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I . In the past, people spent their entire lives doing one job. But nowadays, they 
change their jobs frequently. Please give the reasons and your suggestions. ........................ 2 

2. What are the main tasks of universities: to offer students knowledge and skills 
essential for their future career, or to provide students with access to 
knowledge itself? What do you think university education should contain? ........................... 4 

3. Should government pay for medical care and education? Why? ........... . ...........• 

4. What is it in the mass media that has negative effects on teenagers and what 
measures should governments take to solve this problem? ...... . ... ...... .... ... ... . . . 

5. Nowadays computers are widely used in education. As a result, some people 
think teachers no longer play important roles in classrooms. To what extend 
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do you agree or disagree? ................................................................................. 10 

6. Universities should accept equal numbers of male and female students in 
every subject. Do you agree or disagree? ............................................ .. ................. 12 

7. Some people think that children should learn to compete, but others think that 
children should be taught to co-operate so that they could become more 
useful adults. State some reasons for both views and give your opinion. .. . . . . . . .. . ... ...... .. . .... 14 

8. The culture of different countries are becoming increasingly similar, so there 
is no point for people to go traveling abroad for they could have the same 
experience at home. Do you agree or disagree? ....... . ......................... . ....................... 16 

9. Some people think that people will forget their own tradition and history 
because they no longer wear their traditional costumes. Do you agree or 
disagree? ...................................... ...... ...................................... .. ........... . . ... .. 18 

10. Traditional food is undergoing great changes and being replaced by new 
diets. What do you think are the reasons and what do you think about this 
phenomenon? ................................................................................................ 20 

II. Some people think the Olympic Games will no longer play an important role 
in the 21st century, and the 2004 game should be the last one. Do you agree 
or disagree? ............................................................................... . 

12. In most parts of the world, the volume of traffic is growing at an alarming 
rate. Discuss the main traffic problems in your country, their causes and 
possible solutions. . ..................................................................... . 

13. The world of work is changing rapidly. People today no longer take one job 
for life. Discuss the causes of these changes. What suggestions would you 
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make for young people to prepare themselves for the work in future? .............................. 26 
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students in other fields (eg. business, language, etc. ). To what extent do you 
agree or disagree with this statement? ... . . . . . .. .. .. .................. ... . ....... . .. .......... .... . , .. ,. . .. 28 

IS . Nowadays people can use computers to talk, learn and communicate without 
leaving home. There is a danger that it will cause more isolation and a lack of 
communication among people. To what extent do you agree or disagree with 
this statement? .. .. .. .. . .. .. ........... . ..... ....... . ............ .. ........... . ...... . ...... . . 

16. Some people think that machine translation is highly developed in today ' s 
society. Therefore it is not necessary for children to learn a foreign language. 
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What's your opinion? ........ ,., ..... , .... , ........... , ... . ....... , .......... .. . . ......... .. ........ , ...... , 32 

17. Some people say that the age of books has passed; information can be 
accessed via videos, computers, television, films and so fOlih. Other people 
think books and written words will still be essential for information 
dissemination and education. Discuss both sides and give your opinion. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. ......... 34 

18 . Television is dangerous because it destroys the family tie and conununity 
spirit. It is said by some that television absorbs so much of people's time that 
they have no time to talk to each other. To what extent do you agree or 
disagree? Give your opinion. . ........... . ... . .............. . .. . . . ... . ... .. . . . . ................ ...... . ..... 36 
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20. Scientific and technological advances bring benefits to our daily life. 
However, most scientists are no longer able to find the solutions to the 
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want their children to spend more time on creative thinking or even 
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24. Some people think science contributes more to the society; others believe 
subjects such as language or business make a bigger contribution. What's 
your opinion? ........................................................................... ,. 

25. Modem technology has greatly influenced people's ways of entertainment, 
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28. Should the teacher in physical education class encourage the students to be 
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opinion? ....... . ...... .. ..... ....... . .. ...... . ..................................... ........ . 
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30. It is said that life is becoming increasingly stressful for most people. What is 
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ESSAY 1 
In the past, people spent their entire lives doing one job. But nowadays, they change their 

jobs frequently. Please give the reasons and your suggestions. 

Though the experience of moving from one job to another can sometimes be distressing or even 

traumatic, thousands of employees move from one job to another in rapid succession every year. 

Conventional reasons people give for job hopping include lousy bosses, miserable salaries and 

hostile work environments. Yet the fundamental reason has always been hidden and thus ignored by 

the general public. 

The job hopping frenzy can be attributed mainly to the remarkable social changes taking place 

nowadays. The 21st century is characterized by the rapid rate of change. Nations around the world 

are experiencing dramatic shifts in their political, economic and social structures. These shifts have 

radically changed how people view job hopping. The days when being on a progressive career path 

meant staying at the same company for life are long gone. Neither employers nor employees 

directly link long service with loyalty now. Employers no longer think that the number of employers 

an individual has worked for provided the best measure of loyalty. Instead, they now place more 

emphasis on ensuring that employees are engaged and committed during the time they spend with 

them, believing this is more likely to deliver results. This means there is scope for employees to 

switch jobs with relative ease and take charge of their own progression and development at their 

own pace. 

Despite the irresistible and irretrievable social change, there are things that HR managers can 

do to improve the current situation. It should be noticed that sometimes employees choose to leave 

because they find that the jobs or the workplaces are far from what they have expected. The 

working hours are not as promised, training or promotions don't come through, and managers may 

have misrepresented pay offers. To narrow expectations, HR managers should sample job 

experiences before the interview to give job candidates a more complete picture about working in 

the company. 
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ESSAY 2 
What are the main tasks of universities: to offer students knowledge and skills essential for 

their future career, or to provide students with access to knowledge itself? What do you think 

university education should contain? 

Universities around the world are now facing the problem of how to efficiently use their 

resources to serve a larger population of students that are more culturally and socially diversified. 

To solve the problem, universities should be perfectly aware of their main tasks: providing students 

with easy access to knowledge and, at the same time, encouraging them to make active contribution 

to the advancement of human knowledge. 

Universities should, first of all, be learning communities where knowledge is not only 

disseminated but also advanced. As full-fledged members of this community, students should not be 

information recipients who learn the knowledge in a passive way. Instead, they should be 

challenged to achieve their potential and, indeed, to excel. Therefore, rather than focus merely on 

knowledge dissemination and transfer, universities should contrive to provide learning conditions 

that encourage students to remain curious, to value diversity in opinions and perspectives, and to 

think critically and communicate effectively. In this way, students can gain problem-solving 

experience and confidence. 

Furthermore, universities will never attain their goals if they tailor all their courses or programs 

to meet the needs of specific employers or occupational sectors. Today's social environment is more 

dynamic and turbulent than ever before. Only those graduates who possess certain personality traits 

and can do well in diversified situations can distinguish themselves from other job applicants. 

In order to fulfill the main tasks of universities, university education should contain amply 

opportunities for independent learning which can cultivate students who are more likely to adapt to 

the changing society. Students can also learn to exercise their autonomy more effectively, and they 

may clarifY their own professional interests while learning in an independent way. 
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knowledgeB~&?JJIU{tilic : 
1tfjiJiJlJi Universities should, first of all, be learning communities where knowledge is not only spread but also 

advanced. 

, ft~U Universities should, first of all, be learning communities where knowledge is not only disseminated 

but also advanced. 

knowledge: disseminate ( #4& ), acquireUt.Jf:t), gainUt.Jf:t), demonstrate ( lkm), parade ( +MO, flaunt ( -+ 
MO, apply(i£m ) 
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ESSAY 3 
Should government pay for medical care and education? Why? 

State officials and general public have been for years pondering the pros and cons of relying 

solely on the government for the funding of medical care and education without reaching any 

definite conclusion. As far as I'm concerned, we should contrive to achieve an appropriate balance 

of government and personal funding for medical care and education. 

First of all, funding of medical care solely by the government can lead to adverse consequences. 

The advent of the aging society has been accompanied by an increasing demand for medical care. 

Apparently the government alone can shoulder the onerous financial burden imposed by the 

medical care of the elderly. As a matter of fact, the balance of cost sharing will inevitably shift 

dramatically toward the young tax payers, as the government will definitely resort to tax revenue. 

The sole funding system of the government thus translates into more taxes paid to the government. 

Second, the cost of education should be balanced between the individual and the government, 

as education drives out progress toward a better life both personally and collectively. One of the 

most important outcomes of education is learning how to learn continuously. Well-educated 

individuals are not only prepared for well-paying jobs, but they are also able to cope with changes. 

When a country undergoes change and growth, it relies on its people to adapt and prepare 

themselves for new opportw1ities. Every country thus counts on the existence of a pool of civilized 

citizens to lead the social and economic development. Without a large number of well-educated 

people in a country, the collective capacity to grow would be severely diminished. 

To sum up, the cost of medical care and education should be distributed between the 

government and the citizens. What is of ultimate importance is that the government make this 

decision thoughtfully and ensure that the proportion is appropriate. 

ponder [ 'pond;)( r)] v. iJL.~" ~ tl£{ 

pros and cons iEJ3Z. jTff. I¥!JPiJi¥.JifiJ-I::JiJ* 
contrive [bn 'tralv] v. i)l:i*f~'" 

adverse ['aedv3:s] adj. /F5fiJi¥.J. ;f:f*i¥.J. 1li:llifi¥.J 
con~equence [ 'konslkw;)ns 1 n. ~:lfl: 

advent [ 'aedvent] n. ililJll. 3'0* 
apparently [;) 'paer;)ntli] adv. ~Hm 1:. 

onerous [';)Un;)f;)s] adj. ~1![i¥.J. ~j]i¥.J 

collectively [b'lektlvli] adv. ~Vfi::Ill!.. ~:1;f'iJ:Ill!. 

continuously [bn 'tmju;)sli] adv. /F1i'fr:tt!!.. M'~:Ill!. 

undergo [,And;) 'g;)u] vt. fi.JJj • ~I:'i': 

severely [Sl 'vl;)li] adv. +7tF~:Ill!. 

diminish [dI 'mlnIJJ v. ({~ )iIU,£Y. (it )5!:/J' 
thoughtfully [ '8:J:tf;:,li] adv. i*.~:It!!.. H~:It!!. 
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'cmmw ---------
~)(>tft~,¢'{51)"~Ji!1i : 
~lmllJi Some people think that...others believe that... 

7tm.Jlli 1. ... and ... have been for years pondering the pros and cons of ... without reaching any definite 

conclusion. 

2. A major debate in the field of...revolves around the issue of .... 

-f1IJ 1u A major debate in the field of children education revolves around the issue of the appropriate time 

for children to start the learning ofa foreign language. ~)L~ •• :t(-., *- T,j'1t1t z. at1~i!.~~ 
-ltl;"¥ S) PH%, ~;;f. Jiil ir.]~Ji!.,,!i,o 
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ESSAY 4 
What is it in the mass media that has negative effects on teenagers and what measures 

should governments take to solve this problem? 

The 20th century has witnessed unprecedented advancement in virtually all fields of daily life, 
and the mass media is no exception. However, everything comes at a price. While we enjoy all the 
conveniences brought by new ways of disseminating information, our teenagers are adversely 
affected. There is too much in the media that is harmful to young people. 

To begin with, the mass media has become a source of violent scenes and gruesome reports. 
Today's television programs, for example, are filled with violence and gory sights. Studies have 
shown that by the age of 18, children, on average, have watched 7000 robberies, 5000 murders and 
3000 car chases on TV. What is more, crimes and criminals are often glorified; the victims and 
sufferings are usually ignored in those programs, for audiences are more interested in the fighting 
action than the dire consequences. 

Also, the availability of adult-only videos and sexually explicit pictures on magazines and 
various websites contributes greatly to the increase in teenage sexual activities and abortion rate. 
Girls, as well as boys, are now influenced by stories where teenagers fell in love at first sight and 
enjoyed passionate love affairs without any commitment, responsibility or health concerns. As a 
result, they start to experiment with sex at an ever-earlier age. 

Impulsive and easily influenced as young people are, they are constantly tricked by 
advertisements in all forms of media to purchase unnecessary products or spend hours practicing 
some new ways of keeping fit, which leads to a vast waste of time and money. Moreover, the 
omnipresent adverts tempt youngsters to pursuit luxurious lifestyles, which are not only unrealistic 
but also likely to lead teenagers astray. 

Prompt measures should be taken to mInImIze the harmful effects of the media. Stricter 
censorship code should be implemented regarding the content of television programs and other 
forms of media. Besides, access to pornography is to be strictly controlled. For instance, children 
should be barred from Internet cafes and denied access to certain websites. Most importantly, 
governments should conduct massive educational programs to inform teenagers of the truth about 
sex, crimes and advertising. Children need to be taught how to distinguish realities from illusions . 

• [i~1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
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witness [ 'wltn;:Js] v. JlI. l1E 
unprecedented [,\D 'presld;:Jntld] adj. "2lltri¥J 
advancement [;:Jd 'va:nsm;:Jnt] n. lltr:itt, iitt!>
virtually [ 'v3:tJu;:Jli] adv. 4J~L, ~~jj(L 
exception [Ik 'sepJn] n. ~H, (9tl)1~ 

convenience [k;:Jn 'vi:ni;:Jns] n.1lf!jfiJ, 1J1lf! 
disseminate [dl'semmelt J v. 1!t;ffJ, 1'!ifilt 
teenager [ 'ti:neld3;:J(r)] n. + JL:§: i¥JWYiF 
adversely [ 'redv3:sli] adv. /fjfiJ:l't!!., -1f~:lt!!. 

violent [ 'val;:JI;:Jnt] adj. ~fJ 6<], 5.:n~il'~ 

gruesome ['gru:s;:JmJ ad). "ilJ'~6<], ~H{fji¥J, 4f A 
Bt~i¥J 
gory [ 'g:l:ri] adj. lfill,fj;I*Et<J, ~~i¥J 
violence [ 'val;:Jl:ms] n. ~fJ, ~~ 

chase [tJels] n. *Jff, ** 
criminal [ 'knmrnl J n. lfI!J"~, J"~~~ 

glorified [ 'gb:nfald J ad). ~;t4;~ i¥J, "t!:!JRJIflii¥J 
audience [ ':l:cli;:Jns] n. nftA, %l'.A 
dire [ 'dai;:J] ad). "ilJ 'fl'l i¥J 
availability [;:J,vell;} 'bIl;}ti] n. "ilJ~1~tt 
explicit [Iks 'plISIt] ad). )1~tfi¥J, m~6<J, /f~~i¥J 

abortion [;} 'b:l:J;}n J n. mEr", mnl'1 . 
passionate [ 'preJ;}n;}t] adj. JEmJifrtrti¥J 
commitment [b 'mltm;}nt] n. itii5, 7f<.:rl::!5C%
impulsive lim 'pAls IV ] ad). i'Pz;I]i¥J 
omnipresent [,:lmm 'preznt] ad). XYr/ftf6<] 
luxurious [IA9'3U;}ri;:JS] ad). 'f:Hti¥J, ~$i¥J 
astray [;}S 'trel] adv. ~*:l't!!., AM*:l't!!. 
censorship [ 'sens;}Jip] n. '!¥1i: 
implement [ I ImplIm;}nt] v. 15tWJ, ~Jl(ff" ttLfi 
pornography [P:l: 'nDgr;}fi] n. ~:If)(~, ~~fFJ'I, 

illusion [I'\U:3n] n. fGm 
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cnmw -----_. --------------------------------------------------------: 
so ... that ... fJ]~",! 

~iifiJt!ii Young people are so impulsive and easily influenced that they are constantly tricked by 

advertisement in all forms of media. 

*t&Jllii Impulsive and easily influenced as young people are, they are constantly tricked by advertisements in 

all forms of media. 

ii-off: ~J.?-;f..-j-0'-*:i!lr.] so ... that 6] ~?tA1fJJ*-6], "fy;J.iJ:6] ~rt;ft)~1;~hu $;f-t1t., ~x."6] A. $~" 
it 1kift,'& ~ 0'-11' 3:.,;L.~gj i;l.ljX.lr.]~¥o 
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ESSAY 5 
Nowadays computers are widely used .in education. As a result, some people think teachers 

no longer play important roles in classrooms. To what extend do you agree or disagree? 

Invented less than a hundred years ago, computers are now used everywhere, even inside 

classrooms. While teachers remain more or less the same, computers are doubling in speed and 

capability every four years. In light of the increasing presence and importance of computers in 

classrooms, people can't help wondering whether teachers are as important as they once were. As 

far as I am concerned, teachers still playa major role and are still of great importance. 

It is well known that computers are better at repetitive work but incapable of creative thinking. 

However advanced they may be, computers are nothing more than human contrivances, 

programmed to perform certain tasks. They are unable to deal with students with different 

background. Needless to say, a classroom is a place where individual attention and creativity matter 

most. Therefore, computers are no better than other tools used by teachers and couldn't possibly 

undermine the roles played by them. 

It might be argued that in terms of accuracy and the amount of information, computers outshine 

humans; but to make a good teacher means far more than being an encyclopedia where one can 

access all relevant information. Indeed, a good teacher organizes and inspires the students, putting 

them into different groups and sharing with them his or her own experience and understanding of a 

certain subject. Instead of being the source of knowledge, a teacher is more like a guide who shows 

students the right path towards their destination. 

Besides, the interaction between students and teachers is vital for the learning. According to 

most education authorities, real learning occurs during the discussion and sharing of ideas with 

one's teacher and classmates, which is a task beyond the power of computers. Moreover, a teacher 

is there to monitor every slight change in students' attitude, to respond to and encourage them 

whenever they show signs of frustration and impatience. Without this kind of interaction, education 

is unimaginable. 

In conclusion, despite the increasing presence of computers inside classrooms, teachers are just 

as essential, if not more so, as instructors were in the past. Some inherent drawbacks make it 

impossible for computers to replace teachers in classrooms where creative thinking and 

interpersonal skills are vital to ensure success . 

• toomiD- ---------------------------------------------------------------
repetitive [n 'petatlv] ad}. !Ii~(j(J, &~.Jj:(j(J 

incapable [m 'kelpabl] adj. 5GfllijJ(j(J. /Gfl~(j(J 
contrivance [bn 'tralvans] n . .£OJl~ 

creativity [,kri:el 'tIvati] n . .gIJ:iJ!i:):J , .gIJ:iJ!i: 
undennine [ ,Anda' mam] v. ?UiZ:I;f 
outshine [aut 'fam] v. tt .. ·£~, ~;fIH~9iI.~ 
encyclopedia [m,salkla'pi:dia] n. Eff4~45 
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destination [,destl 'nelfan] n. § (j(J:l1!!. 
frustration [frAs 'trelfn] n. m. ~, 1*!1® 
unimaginable [,AnI 'mred3mabl] ad). ~,/GfUE<]. /GPJ,IjtI,i)i.(j(J 
drawback [ 'dr:l:brek] 11. ~,~. /GifiJ~{4 

inherent [m 'hlarant] ad}. Jj';]:ff(j(J, J*Jrr(j(J 
interpersonal [,mta'p3:sanl] ad}. A-"JAZi'8]E<] 
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. UBJW . --. -----------------------------------------------------
:t* iH JA 1iJ : 
~iJIiJllii Computers were invented less than a hundred years ago. 

Computers are now used everywhere, even inside classroom. 

1tml\li Invented less than a hundred years ago, computers are now used everywhere, even inside classroom. 

~#:~~~~mR~~~,~~#~+ffi~~~M;ft]+~~*lriJ~~.*A-+~~e 
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ESSAY 6 
Universities should accept equal numbers of male and female students in every subject. Do 

you agree or disagree? 

Since the feminist movement, females have been enjoying increasingly equal opportunities as 

males do. They account for nearly half of college student population. Some people thus demand 

complete equality in all subjects in terms of student number. I am, however, strongly against this 
proposal. 

To begin with, the enrolment of men or women in each major should be dependent upon their 
respective academic performances and overall abilities, rather than some unrealistic percentage 

quota. Girls usually don't do well in science and thus have little chance of competing against boys in 
the math department. Similarly, it is hard to find boys studying education, for many of them just 

don't have the verbal skills or patience to become qualified teachers. Given the differences in their 

inherent abilities, it is right to expect boys and girls to have separate academic pursuits. 

Besides, the natural interests of both sexes should be taken into consideration when we 

approach this issue. By compelling some girls to study engineering merely to increase the female 
percentage, universities are forcing them to work against their natural inclination while denying 

other boys the chance of pursuing their real interests. In general, it is as hard, for example, to 

persuade male students to learn embroidery as it is to coax a girl to study anatomy. Therefore, 
students should be given the freedom as to what subjects they would like to learn. 

Education being a preparation for their future careers, universities should mark the fact that 

certain jobs are gender-specific. Take most manual work for example. It is physically unrealistic for 

a woman to be a construction worker, a plumber or a firefighter. At the same time, men can hardly 

succeed as nurses or kindergarten teachers. Understandably, gender differences shall be taken into 

consideration while students are still in college. 

It's neither realistic nor necessary to recruit the same number of male and female students. It is 

not an issue of equality but a matter of choice. Given the difference in abilities and preferences, 
students shall be given the right to choose for themselves rather than be subject to certain arbitrary 

quotas stipulating the number of students for each sex . 

• rtBOi~11- ---------------------------------------------------------- . ----
proposal [pr;) 'p;lUZ!] n. mi5C ~i)( 
enrolment [In 'r;)ulrn;)nt] n. ~i2. A"¥: 
dependent [dl'pend;)nt] adj. -j:1Uilk 1'!9. El3 ... tk: 
JEW] 
respective ens 'pektlv] ad). :5HJIJI'!9. 4} § E8 
quota [ 'kw;)ut;)] n. /fc1lY!. ~1l!1lJij 

verbal ['v3:bl] adj. r.::J~B<:J 
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inherent[ In 'hl;)r;)nt ] ad). I!'il ff E8. I*I tE B<:J. Ej 1: 
{ft>fEB<:J 
pursuit [P;) 'sju:t] n. Ji!:>.K 
compelling [bm 'peIJIJ ] adj. 5lil 1M B9. :Jill;g B<:J; 
'3IAa§WJ 

inclination [, Inkh 'neII;)n] n. {~~4. ~ fill. {(ll[N; {(ll[f/iJ; 9k.% 
pursue [P;)'sju:] vI. illM. illJl)j;. i!!uj.. i!!:>.K; ~~;.M.$ 
embroidery [1m 'br:lId;)ri] n. J1llj~ n'1. J1llJ~; f~tfri. ~tt'!i 

coax [blJks] v. I!!fi; Irll'f 'L'i5e'" 
anatomy [;) 'nret;)mi] n. ll'J.fJT. fiY-Hf!J"¥: 
plumber ['pIAmb;)] n. 7.1<~IA 

firefight [ 'fal;)falt] n. X)<". )<,,11.14. :tPIM 
kindergarten [ 'kInd;)ga:tn] n. ~J)LI29 

recruit [n 'kru:t] n. fffr~. ¥Jr:5t-=f. ;ffr~ 9't VI. i5e'IY<~ 

equality [i'kwo!;)ti]11. ~r;'i.Hj::. IP.I~. -'¥-~'. ;f§~. ~):\ 

arbitrary [ 'a:bltr;)ri] ad). {f~B9; ffi:i£lf89. 1!1r~B9. ~' i£lf89 

stipulate [ 'stlpju!elt] v. ~J!1,JE. I!!lrifH~:>.K 
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. lilli'liil&l * * * * * 
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.E~~lll 2, 14,24,43,44, 49,65,68,93 
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. Ht1ttf;]t3 - - - - . - - - - - - - . - - . 
*$~llfiiJ ~J.lI1!1.J :9:1:.~f~J: 
I . k#~.~~~A~fj;~~~,~~L~M o 

The enrollment of men or women in each major should be dependent upon their respective academic 

performances and overall ability, rather than upon some unrealistic quota. 

2. ~*±~~~~~~.~;1f~~o 
The natural interests of both sexes should be taken into consideration when we approach the issue. 

3. *%Lfj;Jt.;1f~~.~~{i-;,IEJ~L~~~-##~{i-;~Mo 

Education being a preparation for their future careers, universities should mark the fact that certain jobs are 

gender-specific. 
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ESSAY 7 
Some people think that children should learn to compete, but others think that children 

should be taught to co-operate so that they could become more useful adults. State some 

reasons for both views and give your opinion. 

Growing up in a world with ever-increasing population, many children are taught to compete 

with each other from their earliest memory so as to surpass others. Although this practice is 

embraced by many, others remain unconvinced of its merits. They insist that for children to achieve 

greater things in their adulthood they should learn how to co-operate with others. 

Those in favour of the 'competition approach' argue that competition skills have to be instilled 

into the children from an early age if they are to merely survive in their future life. Indeed, fierce 
competition starts from primary school where all students vie to get better grades in order to enter a 

prestigious university later on. This is followed by constant pressure to outshine one's co-workers if 

career advancement is to be achieved. Moreover, instead of being an unavoidable nuisance, 

competition should be embraced, for it is the driving force behind all our progress. Understandably, 

people tend to perform better when they strive to beat their opponents, which is the very reason why 

most athletes run faster in critical races than they do in their training. 

On the other hand, opponents of this view also have their reasons. To begin with, to survive and 

prosper, either at school or in society, co-operation is essential. No one can solely rely on his own 

talents to achieve academic success. In fact, many key factors .that contribute to one's scholastic 
achievement such as the instruction from teachers and the exchange of ideas with classmates 

require co-operation and interpersonal skills. The need to work with and assist each other is also 

reflected in every organization, be it a company or a laboratory, where teamwork is a prerequisite 

for all job seekers. Furthermore, if children are taught how to cooperate well with others, they are 

more likely to establish rapport wherever they go. By helping each other toward the same goal, 
people form genuine friendship . 

Personally, I encourage kids to co-operate with each other. In a world where people become 

increasingly interdependent, it is imperative to teach our children how to work with rather than 
against each other . 

• fi/U!Hi[s----------------------------------------------------------------
surpass [s:l'pa:s] vI. ~~, J.I1:ct 
embrace [1m 'breIs] vI. Wtil!, rtX~!.\~S'l: 
unconvinced [,Anbn 'vmst] ad). /G1i1rnIUJ<:J 
merit ['merIt] n.1Jt,~, 1ft11l: v. -fl'inlT 
adulthood [ 'redAlthud] n. nJG.A.M 
fierce[fI:ls] ad). ~~.ihi'!<.J, ~?'.~I'!<.J. ¥li'J!I'!<.J 
primary [ 'pralm:lri] adj. ~-1fL i'!<.J, ± ~ I'!<.J. :m 
t./7I'!<.J 

vie [ val] v. ~;;fr 

prestigious [pre 'stId3:lS] ad). $;(;fF'~I'!<.J, Jll'rfl 
1~i\!.GI'!<.J 

nuisance [ 'nju:sns] n. i'J17UI<.J.A.l!Y;mg§ 
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strive [stralv ] v. ~;iJ , -til' 4 
opponent [:l'p:lun:lnt] n .. M-'¥-, &M;Jf 
prosper l'pr:lSp:l] v. nJGlj], j'{~, &!~ 
essential [I'senfl] adj. *JIlti'!<.J, ~J9j:fl<.J. ,**I'!<.J 
solely [ 's:lulli] adv. ~!Il §:!ill, $~!Ilil!!. 
scholastic [sk:l'lrestlk] ad). "Jt.J3l:I'!<.J, Cjt.J3l:~wI'!<.J 

prerequisite [,pri: 'rekw:lzlt] n. JGtk::~rdtj: ad). ilt~&,-{§-i'!<.J 

seeker [ 'si:b] n. 19l~;Jf, ~*;Jf 

genuine ['d3enjum] ad).1{~i'!<.J. ~lEi'!<.J 

interdependent [,mt:ldl'pend:lnt] ad). i'H3':HXJliffii'!<.J. 1UI}Ji'I<.J 
imperative [lID 'per:ltlv] ad). ~~)(t&,~I't':J 
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, ' 

competition 1¥:J~9I!t!ti5C : 

~iiliJIlii Indeed, strong competition starts from primary school where all students vie to get better grades in 

order to enter a prestigious university later on. 

7H&1I!i Indeed, fierce competition starts from primary school where all students vie to gel better grades in 

order to enter a prestigious university later on. 

competition: cut-throat C ~~ (f.; ), intense (iiil!!' (f.; ), keenC 51 ,N (f.; ), seriousC J"' ~ (f.; ), severe (93i.~{f.; ), stiff 

C 51,N (f.;), tough ( J"' ~(f.;) 
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ESSAY 8 
The culture of different countries are becoming increasingly similar, so there is no point for 

people to go traveling abroad for they could have the same experience at home. Do you 

agree or disagree? 

Granted that cultures in various countries start to resemble one another, which is by no means 

to a large extent, it is still worthwhile to travel to other countries to appreciate what can only be 

obtained on a foreign soil. 

Superficially, the world's culture is merging faster than we expected or could tolerate. That is 

partly why people get the same experience no matter where they go. If travel means to get on a 

plane, to stay in some hotel, to go to some museums and to do some shopping, then it could be quite 

alike in all the major cities around the world. But traveling should not be limited to this narrow 

sense. It means much more and therefore renders each trip a new experience. 

To travel is to get to know the local people. People may wear the same kind of clothes, eat the 

same kinds of food and do similar jobs, but they are different from country to country. An ordinary 

Chinese could hardly believe that a totally stranger in America will dismantle his own bike and 

replace your ruptured tyre with one of his own if he has never been to that country. Media reports 

and second-hand information can never compare with your personal interaction with the local 

people during your stay there. 

Apart from knowing the people, traveling affords you incomparable opportunities to appreciate 

the natural beauties of a foreign country. Admittedly, the Internet, satellite TV and multi-media 

technology are bringing the world closer to us. It is now easy to view exotic landscapes on a screen 

in the comfort of your home; virtue reality technology promises three dimensional experiences at 

the touch of a fingertip. However, is this vicarious experience really satisfying? Hardly. Travel 

brings us closer to nature, the wonders of which can only be truly appreciated first hand. 

There is hope that technology will one day supply all the experiences we ever wish to have, 

which sounds exhilarating yet perhaps also disconcerting-it reminds me of the movie The Matrix. 

Also people will remain unique enough to excite our desire to meet them in person. 

fiU6!{[l -------.. . . ----. -----------------------------------------------
resemble [T1'zembl] vI.1~, ~{!J 

worthwhile [,w3:9'waIl] adj. -m1~~l¥.J, -m1~·tf:j 

nl¥.J 
obtain [ab 'tem] v. ~1~ 

superficially [,su:pa 'hjli] adv. i'~ilIJ±ih 

tolerate [ blarelt] vI. 2~, ?g.Jf!. 

render [ 'renda ] vI . .¥.~, U.:JiE 
dismantle [dIs 'mrentl ] v. tlfll!f, 
rupture [ 'rAptfa(r) 1 v. rui(~, ~ff n. rui(~ 
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incomparable [In 'bmprabl] ad). :5G-"jf2; ~t(j<.J, /Gfi~tU'f;(l¥.J 

admittedly [ad 'mltldli] adv. 0iAJtll., iJ!IZ$ 
landscape [ 'Irendskelp] n. JXlW:, 1'uJj(j]jjj v. ~1t 

virtue [ 'v3:tfu: ] n. ~~1'r , ~1!§ 
dimensional [dal 'menf nl] adj. ~ Isl I¥~ 
vicarious [ vI'kearias] adj. 1.JcJ!ILA.l¥.J 
exhilarating [Ig 'zilareltlI:JJ adj. 4-A1f)(j;:l¥.J 
disconcerting [,dlsbn 'S3:tiI)] ad). 4- .A./G1i: l¥.J, 4- .A. wt~.B<.J 
excite [ Ik 'salt 1 vI. ~11jiM, ~~1Et 
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. Iummll 35,53,78 
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lMiBamt --- .... ----- ... -----. -
I±\ ~ :lMiJjf(J~~)(: 
1. ~R.~~R~.~~~~W.~.o 

Traveling should by no means be limited to the narrow sense of shopping. 

2. i!t-~~[!;J~A.~1!Zk.~~J"lo 

People in different countries will remain unique enough to excite our desire to meet them in person. 

3 .• ~~~m~~~~~~*OO~m~A~o 

Traveling affords you incomparable opportunities to appreciate the natural beauties of a foreign country. 
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ESSAY 9 

18 

Some people think that people will forget their own tradition and history because they no 

longer wear their traditional costumes. Do you agree or disagree? 

In cities around China, western style clothes of all sorts are worn by people, to the extent that 

many people under a certain age are no longer sure what constitutes our traditional costumes. This, 

however, doesn't indicate that they are losing touch with their history and tradition. 

People's preference to certain kinds of apparel has little to do with their attachment to their 

history and tradition. Consumers' choices to purchase or wear certain clothes are often influenced 

by fashion. Each year, the fashion industry is coming up with new types of clothes, sometimes 

unnecessarily, to maintain the huge profits. Men, as well as women, fall victim to this enticement. 

The abandoning of traditional clothes is sometimes necessitated by the changing lifestyle. As 

far as China is concerned, the gowns worn two hundred years ago would certainly get in the way in 

our daily life today. The hectic life most people lead nowadays requires costumes that can offer 

comfort and convenience. This is more a matter of practicality than of preference. 

Therefore, people forgo traditional costumes solely out of other considerations; it hardly 

contributes to forgetting their history and custom. Traditional costume is only one reminder of one's 

tradition, nothing more. Education plays a far more important role in enhancing one's understanding 

of one's history and culture. Sometimes, the more we let go, the more we can retain. 

Thus, we need not to be alanned that traditional clothes don't find favor with many people, 

especially the young. It is by no means a betrayal of the past or tradition. History and tradition 

should be borne in mind rather than merely put on our body. 

rrooHiU --------------------.. . ----------. ---------------
constitute [ 'konstltju:t 1 vi. tliJilZ. if$' 
indicate [ 'rndlkelt] vi. tlf tI:l. J&~ • ~ {if 
preference [ 'prebr;ms 1 n. 1\iil~. fjtJtm~ 

apparel [;), prer;))] n. ;&B~. ~'cl'Ji 

attaclunent[;) 'tretJm;)nt 1 n. IlfWJ::. t&?lt;. 1i1Hf' 
influence [ 'rnfiu;)ns ] n. )j!;D[Dj • ffiP;ft vi. ~nl~l . i&3t 
enticement [ rn ' talsm;)nt ] n. i.J}~. !,t-}[i" ;;J liJ} 

necessitate [ n;) 'seSItelt 1 v. JilZjg&:,~ 

hectic [ 'hektlk] ad}. J~..l.i':tr: n. J~tr: 

practicality [,prrektl'krel;)tJi] n. ~ffltt 

forgo [f:J: 'g;)u] VI. fF~. ti£.:Jf 
reminder [rI 'marnd;)(r)] n. tlioMtt-JA. If&~ 
enhance [rn 'ho:ns 1 vi. m~j. J~5ffi. v. tlior% 
betrayal [bl'trel;)l] n. tI:l~. *ff:t 
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.UJ'§1~ 

IUOO:illl lO, 53, 78, 97 

itllt1t.:t:ll!ht,-r--~~MJ"~A"~:II!m,Jt.~1t.:t:t-iAtf •• ~MJMm~~ o ~.:t'-a-Jtfl~~~~:B 

.m"WJ~n ----------. -. ---------------------. ---------------------. 
1it#-
'lYflii1l!i People give up traditional costumes solely out of other considerations. 

7I-~Jl!li People forgo traditional costumes solely out of other considerations. 

~t*: abandon, abjure, abnegate, desert, discard, forsake 
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ESSAY 10 
Traditional food is undergoing great changes and being replaced by new diets. What do you 

think are the reasons and what do you think about this phenomenon? 

People in different countries have quite different traditional food . Even for people in the same 

region, the food they enjoy today is far from the same as those consumed by their grandparents. The 

trend is accelerating. 

Scientific and technological development is the driving force behind this change. Om ancestors 

used to produce and preserve food without the benefit of modem technology, which often results in 

some ingenious ways of handling food. But with the demise of those special skills and the advance 

of food technology, food is produced quite differently nowadays. For example, whereas we now put 

a premium on fresh vegetables, people in the past often ate pickles because it was otherwise 

impossible to preserve vegetables for a long time. 

The change in lifestyle also contributes to the change in traditional food . The fast-pacing 

modem life allows employees little time to cook meals. Thus, many choose fast foods for breakfast 

and lunch and eat a full meal for supper. As a result, those time-consuming traditional food is 

replaced by ready made, easy-to-cook convenient foods. 

Lastly, the traditional food is also challenged by imported diets from other countries. Global 

economic integration has allowed restamants to be opened in foreign countries. Restaurants catering 

to different nationalities provide city residents with a wide range of choices. Under the influence of 

exotic diet, traditional foods invariably experiences some changes and makes certain adjustments so 

as to have a broader appeal. 

While it is a pity to lose some traditional foods to foreign imports, it is too sentimental if we 

hang on blindly to traditional food just for the sake of keeping the tradition. Change often means 

improvement. It is hardly wise to always eat the same food regardless of the changing lifestyle and 

technology . 

• fli.tmFlIi~- ------ --------------------------------------------------------
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consume [bn'sju:mJ v. m~ 

accelerate [:lk 'sel:lrelt J v. :lJQ~ 

preserve [pn 'Z3:V J v. 1*:tP 
ingenious [In 'd3i: ni:ls J ad}. 5!lJ 41f' B<J 
demise [dl 'malzJ n. jEt:: VI. iliJl!: 
premium [ 'pri:mi:lmJ n. $l:7r!J;l(ffl, ~:3'it 

pickle [ 'plkl J n. Hlb:¥91£ vt. )ltg, r@ 

lastly [ 'Ia:stli J adv. :filFo , ~f 

integration [,Inti 'grelJn J n. ti;ir 
resident [ 'rezld:lnt J n. }iii ~ adj. }iii11 B<J 
influence [ 'influ:lns J n.lvt. :ll{;n(rij 

exotic [Ig 'zotlkJ ad}. }fcOO'~iflilB<J 

adjustment [:l'd3Astm:lnt J n. lmJ~, iJWiJ 
appeal [:l' pi:1 J n. 11& ;;lIn 
sentimental [,senti 'mentl J ad}. mP;1%i¥J 
blindly [ 'blaIndli J adv. 1"f § jt!J. 
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m l3 ~* 
it--:imJlli It is too sentimental if we stick to traditional foods in a unwise way for the sake of keeping the 

tradition. 

:1H&Jlli It is too sentimental if we hang on blindly to traditional foods just for the sake of keeping the 

tradition. 

if §l ~#: cling blindly to sth., grasp sth. tightly, hang on blindly to sth. 
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ESSAY 11 
Some people think the Olympic Games will no longer play an important role in the 21 st 

century, and the 2004 game should be the last one. Do you agree or disagree? 

The Olympic Games has been with us for centuries. It was only interrupted by the world wars. 

Despite all its imperfections, it never fails to catch the heart and imagination of millions around the 

globe. It will and should last for centuries to come. 

People get to know each other through the Olympic Games. There is a saying, if people can 

meet on the field of sports they won't want to meet on the battle field. Every four years, athletes 

from five continents get together to participate in the summer games. Billions around the world tune 

in to watch those athletes compete more against themselves than against their rivals in their 

unrelenting drive towards personal best. It is one of those rare occasions when people from different 

nations and backgrounds are engaged in the same activities and able to form genuine friendship. 

In addition, enormous economic benefits are generated by the Olympic Games, not only for the 

host nations but other countries as well. A country's tourism, international trade and global status 

can get a tremendous boost by hosting the Olympic Games, which partly explains the intensity of 

the competition as countries vie for the right to host the Olympic Games. For the world at large, the 

game also serves to promote business in related fields, such as advertising, sports wears and soft 

drinks. 

Admittedly, critics may be upset by the problems related to these international events, bribery, 

drug abuse, unfair competition, to name but a few. However, these are by no means inherent, and 

can be remedied. There is nothing wrong with the game itself; it's the management that leaves much 

to be desired. 

In short, the Olympic Games is going to play even greater roles in the coming century. We shall 

have the Games as long as we play sports. There is, of course, no end to the improvement of the 

Olympic Games . 

• mfiifa-------------- . 
imperfection [,Imp;) 'fekJnJ n. /GJE, ~~ 
continent [ 'kontm;)nt J n. :kllm, 1lm:l1fJ. 
rival [ 'ralvl J n. ~1¥1lf v. ~$' 

unrelenting [,Anf! 'lentil) J ad}. /G)%:P-,Rfj{] 
genuine [ 'd3enjum 1 ad}. ~~fj{], ~.iEfj{] 

tourism [ 'tu;)rIz;)m J n. x!il.7't4J.ill'., 'dff'Jf!. 
status [ 'stelt;)s J n. :!l}{J:)-, ±IfJ.&, 'l1flB 
tremendous [t1";) 'mend;)s] ad}. ;j:N.:kfj{], §:kfj{] 
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boost [bu:st] n. ~*, j)'j',f.li 
intensity [m 'tens;)ti] n. 5!il.?,~, 3tlt 
bribery [ 'brarb;)ri] n. 1'Tli!!l , ~li!!l , li!!l9!j} 
abuse [;) 'bju:z J v. ~m [;) 'bju:s] n. ~m , mttf 
unfair [,An 'fe;)(r) J adj. /G0:>jl-fj{] 
inherent [m'hl;)r;)nt] ad}. U'i!:{ffj{], r*Jt£fj{] 
remedy [ 'rem;)diJ v. tilfi, 1+~ 
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I. iill.i±. ~ ~ tt.-J., A 1f12i..;ffJ 1 J6!?o 

People get to know each other through sport games. 

2. ~~~-J..*1~k~.~~Ao 

Sport games generate enormous economic benefits, not only for the host nations but other countries as well. 

3. ~~~-J.~k1~.~R.~~o 

Ifpeople can meet on the field of sports, they won't want to meet on the battle field. 
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ESSAY 12 

24 

In most parts of the world, the volume of traffic is growing at an alarming rate. Discuss the 

main traffic problems in your country, their causes and possible solutions. 

As the largest developing country, China is enjoying rapid economic growth, the evidence of 

which can be seen in all major cities whose streets are teeming with thousands of vehicles of all 

kinds. Unfortunately, traffic problems invariably ensue. 

City dwellers are most vexed by traffic congestion . One can be stuck in the traffic for hours 

during rush hours in Guangzhou where I live. Cars and buses often advance at a snail pace even 

outside rush hours because there are always some cars ignoring traffic rules, holding up hundreds of 

cars. Worse still, accidents are increasing daily. With more cars on road, it becomes harder to 

navigate your vehicle out of a collision course with other cars, bikes, or people. Each year 

thousands die or get injured in traffic accidents, not to mention the incalculable property damage. 

Traffic accidents and congestion need not to be a necessary evil. Something can be done to 

reduce them. To begin with, measures should be taken to reduce private car ownership. Increased 

taxes on gasoline will do well to dampen many people's enthusiasm for buying a car. In addition, 

most traffic wardens need to be posted in busy intersections to regulate the flow of traffic. Most 

accidents occur because people start to take chances when there isn't a policeman around. 

Accidents can be vastly reduced if all of us abide by traffic rules. A well developed public transport 

system is the ultimate solution. Cheap and reliable, public transport offers comfortable rides to 

everyone. It is the most energy and space efficient way to travel in cities unless all people choose to 

walk or ride bikes, which seems unlikely. 

Progress often has its casualties and prices to pay. The promise of speed and safety offered by 

private cars is becoming harder to fulfill each day. Sound planning and measures are required to 

tackle traffic problems. 

r;ana----------------------------------------------------------------
teem [ti:m ] v. fETJil 
ensue [in 'sju:] v. l~iff;<:::.llIT* 

vex [ veks ] v. iM~ 

snail [snerl] n. !!'Jil4 
navigate [ 'ni£vIgelt ] v. fjlCl'f 

congestion [bn 'd3estf:m] n. :ijf~ 

dampen ['dremp:m] v. ~~* 
abide [:l 'bard J v. i1:"f 
casualty [ 'kre3U:llti] n. YEL:" 
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HilWlirJ.!1 --------------
ti:: i-g]A l1J 
~iiiJlli China is the largest developing country and is enjoying rapid economic growth. As a result, in the 

streets of major cities in China, there are thous"nds ofvehic1es of all kinds. 

:ft~ As the largest developing country, China is elljoying rapid economic growth, the evidence of which 

can be seen in all major cities whose streets are teeming with thousands ofvehic1es of all kinds. 
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ESSAY 13 
The world of work is changing rapidly. People today no longer take one job for life. Discuss 

the causes of these changes. What suggestions would you make for young people to 

prepare themselves for the work in future? 

Job hopping is more common in developed countries like America or France. But even in 

countries traditionally renowned for job security or life-long employment, people are getting used to 

employment change. The causes are manifold. 

On the employers' side, many of them no longer offer adequate pensions and fringe benefits to 

their long-time employees. Thus, employees see no point in working there all the time and are ready 

to leave because the financial loss will be inconsequential. Besides, long-time employees are no 

longer highly valued by the management. Many companies prefer a 'change of blood ' from time to 

time to maintain their competitiveness and vitality. Older workers are replaced because they long 

lost their enthusiasm for work and hamper innovation by always doing things the old way. 

However, employees also have their reasons to seek new employment. Most of them would 

leave a job when they feel there is nothing to leam doing that job. Due to intense competitions, 

people see the need to improve their abilities and competitiveness by acquiring as much work 

experience as possible. Moreover, people nowadays are more concerned about their interest in 

work. The fust job they find may be boring but an indispensable stepping stone towards worthier 

employment. More often than not, they never know what they are after until they find it. The 

promise of better things to come keeps them hopping from one job to another. 

My advice to young people would be to follow your heart. Life is very long; there is no point 

sticking to one job unless you really enjoy it. Try until you get the job where your interest lies. 

Besides, everything changes over time, including you and your interest. So when you feel the urge 

to change, go for it. 

. UlmHiO---. -------------- .. . -------------------------------------------
hop [hop J v. i(l.Jjt~W~, (~, Ij,,*~ )W~W\: 

job hopping IliJfi:flYi 
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renowned [n 'naund J adj. ~:g f¥.J 
fringe [fnnd3] n. !llr;Jj: 

inconsequential [ In,kOnSI 'kwenfl] adj. JGJE.!&!i: 
i¥J 

competitiveness [bm 'petitlvllIS J n. ~$:fJ 

vitality [ val 't<elati J n. iI5:fJ , 1: tfp jJ 

entbusiasm [m '9ju:zi<ezam ] n. rrt!~, t!H:.' 
hamper [ 'h<empa J vI. JWr~ 

innovation [,ma 'velfan] n. -t!:~;\\Ii 

indispensable [ ,lndls 'pensabl ] adj. /fP}:!ilG{ijl(f¥.J 
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~Ht.1tYfaE{f ---------------------------------------------------------------: 

I. ~~~~~~.I"f~~~~~~#~ff.#~~~~.*-~.~~e<:J~~£.o 

Remarkable social changes mean that there is scope for employees to switch to jobs with relative ease and 

take charge of their own progress and development at their own pace. 

2. L • ..Lff~~;y.:;~L.~I..L~~.e<:J#* o 

Employers no longer think that the number of employers an individual has worked for provides the best 

measure of loyalty. 

3 . ..Lff~~~~~~*#e<:J~4~e<:J~* o 

Employees find that the jobs or the workplaces are far from what they have expected. 

4. ~~M~~;y.:;*~L.I~*-*#~ho 

Many companies prefer a "change of blood" from time to time to maintain their competitiveness and 

vitality. 
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ESSAY 14 
As science and technology contribute most to the development of society, science students 

should get more financial support from government than students in other fields (eg. busi

ness, language, etc. ). To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement? 

Never in history was science and technology so emphasized as in modem society. One is most 

likely to get a scholarship for graduate study overseas if he or she majors in science or technology. 

However, this lopsided emphasis seems ungrounded. 

It is quite debatable that science and technology contribute more to human progress. 

Notwithstanding the achievements and miracles made possible by science, numerous issues cannot 

be solved by science or technology. Social issues such as juvenile delinquency, racial discrimination 

and moral degradation are all beyond the scope of science. Modem people are more often plagued 

by problems of the heart, instead of the body. The material wealth generated by science and 

technology often pales against the peace of mind brought by art or literature. 

Besides, the amount of financial aid should be based on the students' academic performance. 

How much fmancial support a student is to receive should be determined on an individual basis. 

Grants or scholarships should not be lavished upon those without real interest in or dedication to a 

scholarly pursuit, whereas those with real potential should be offered adequate financial support lest 

they get distracted by working part time to pay for their education. No matter what major they are 

in, the foremost criteria for receiving financial aid should be their academic potential. Thus, it is not 

justified to favor science majors more than other students. 

In a larger sense, all subjects are vital to human progress. It will be a hopeless attempt to 

compare the importance of each subject. Financial support should be granted to those with real 

potential. 

fldriita-------. --------------------------------------------------------
lopsided [ 'lop 'sardrd J adj. /G:iJL1fLlJftJ 
debatable [dr 'belt~bl J ad}. iJf %i5Ur'~ 
notwithstanding [,notwle 'strendIJ)] prep . .!l'l. r~ , 
~~ 
miracle [lmlr~kIJ n. ~~, ~. 

degradation [,degr~ IdeiJ~n J n. ~m: 

plague [pleig] vI. fJT~; {t15'~ 

lavish [ 'IrevIJ] v. Y6!~ 

juvenile [ Id3u:v~nar1 J adj. w0-'1fOftJ 
delinquency [ dr'hJ)kw~nsl ] n. 1'j1g/G ~ 
discrimination [dllsknml'neI!n] n. Jl:jtl\1, 

dedication [,dedr'kelf~nJ n. NA 
lest [lest] con}. JlftillJ<, t:.J.:§2., :§2.1~ 

distract [dI 'strrekt ] vI. :5t~, ~,J;t 

foremost [ 'b:m~ust J ad}. :/ITiJ'cftJ; J~U[~ftJ 
criteria [kraI ' tI~ri~ ] n. ;j:;jflt 
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IIDrOO 1m . . 
:Ii~~J''1 

~imJl& All subjects are important to human progress. 

*~Jli All subjects are vital to human progress. 

All subjects are vitally unportant to human progIcss. 

t~~: weighty, of great importance, notable, noteworthy, fateful, critical, momentous 

1t}{1'fi" ~ ~~" ~ /6IJ i"l: critically, crucially, enormously, extremely, hugely, terribly, vitally 

Many parents believe that preschool education is critically important yet overlooked in today's society. 

*~**R~* ••• ~.$t~~,~+~~~~~**~~Y* ••• o 
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ESSAY 15 
Nowadays people can use computers to talk, learn and communicate without leaving home. 

There is a danger that it will cause more isolation and a lack of communication among 

people. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement? 

Invented some 60 years ago, computers have already transfol1l1ed the way most of us live. The 

advent of the Internet opens up the possibility of communicating and interacting via the computer. 

With more time spent on computers and less with each others, people start to fear the dehumanizing 

effect of this wonderful human contrivance. This inordinate concern is quite groundless. 

One doesn't necessarily become isolated if he spends most of his time alone using a computer. 

Isolation only occurs when one is obsessed by his own affair and cares nothing about anything else. 

Indeed, many feel isolated and lonely in the midst of crowds or even while talking to others because 

they are trapped in their own world or because others are in theirs. Alienation of people is not 

caused by how little they talk or meet each other but by the lack of interest in our fellow creatures 

and the world at large. Hence, computers actually help to prevent isolation by bringing every 

possible field of interest onto the screen. Everything is at the touch of a fingertip . You can broaden 

your interests and enrich your life by accessing whatever and whoever you are interested in. 

As far as communication is concerned, the using of computers is by no means detrimental. In 

primeval times our ancestors communicated by a simple system of shouts and gestures. Then 

spoken and written languages developed. We now prefer emails to ordinary letters. Our mode of 

communication is forever changing. Why should computers be singled out as particularly 

deleterious? What matters is not whether or not we communicate in the orthodox or traditional ways 

but the very fact that we do communicate. Indeed, computer technology facilitates the exchange of 

ideas and infol1l1ation. The Internet keeps us linked to each other all the time. Apart from the usual 

emails, chat rooms and forums, tele-conferencing is being employed daily to enhance 

communication Communication is made easy by technology, which promises infinite possibilities 

ahead. 

Thus, communication and isolation must not be defined in a narrow sense . Problems arise not 

from technologil.:al development but from people themselves. Computer is but a tool, the misuse of 

which it is not responsible for. 

. t'®HiU --.. --------------------------------.. ----
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transfonn [trrens 'b:m] vI. J&1[ 

advent ['redv;mt] II. iliJ.J\l, ¥IJ* 
via [ 'vai;); 'vi:;)] prep. illii1, r2 El3 
dehumanize [di: 'hju:m;)nalz J vI. 151.! *- flji..J\. '\1 , 
15e.Q\t~'I1 

contrivance [k;)n 'tralv;)ns] 11. :&.1lJ3 
inordinate [In ':-l:dIn;)t] ad}. i1:iJ:i'f<] 
isolation [,aIS;) 'Iejf;)n J 11. 7t~ 

obsess [;)b 'ses] vI. J&f!, f~ IRtIt 
alienation [,elli;) 'neIJ;)n] 11. r!1IT.ii1 
detrimental [,detri 'mentl] ad}. ~'i!Hl<] 

primitive [pnm;)tiv J adj. mtftilfI<J, .iii;i'tfI<J 
ancestor [ . rensest;) J 11. tll.:5t, tll.* 
deleterious [,dei;)'tl;)ri;)s] adj. ~iIffI<J 

orthodox [ ':-l:9;)d:>ks] ad}. iE~e<], f'#~r'l<] 

infinite ['InfIn;)t J ad}. 7G~lJ!fI<J 
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Communication and isolation must not be defined in a narrow sense. Alienation of people is not caused by 

how little they talk or meet each other but by lack of interest in our fellow creatures or the world at large. 

2. *~~~k~~T~~~*~,~~TAm~~~~~o 
Computers help to prevent isolation by bringing every possible field of interest onto the screen. 

3. ;r;:~~~~~;r;:~~3t~7JA,~JMia~~#~3t~~~o 

Our mode of communication is forever changing and computers represent the latest way of communication. 
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ESSAY 16 

32 

Some people think that machine translation is highly developed in today's soCiety. Therefore 

it is not necessary for children to learn a foreign language. What's your opinion? 

It will be good news for school children when they are told that foreign language is no longer a 

required subject because translation can all be done by machines. But is it wise to be so optimistic 

even after taking account of the advance in machine translation? Personally, I rather doubt it. 

Computer-aided translation is far from doing a satisfactory job at the present stage of 

development. Machine translation has encountered seemingly insurmountable obstacles when 

dealing with written language. For example, it is having a hard time recognizing rhetorical 

expressions such as metaphors, puns and irony, which, it must be admitted, can sometimes present 

problems to common readers as well. When it comes to interpreting spoken languages, machine 

translation is further crippled by the mediocre performance of speech recognition technology. Thus, 

translators and interpreters are in no danger oOosing their jobs in the foreseeable future. 

Moreover, even if machine translation were able to eradicate all the language barriers between 

peoples, would there be no point in learning foreign languages? By no means, in the process of 

studying a language, one gets interested in its people, its culture, and its society. By understanding 

their language, we start to understand the people, for the language often exerts a subtle influence 

upon its people. What's more, each language is unique. The beauty of a language is what fascinates 

the students. French is known to be a romantic language; Chinese is renowned for its flexibility; 

Japanese for its politeness. All those distinctions would be lost if they are translated into one's own 

language. 

The happy scenes in Star Trek where people from different planets can communicate 

comfortably with a 'translation machine' still belong to science fiction . And I would still encourage 

students to learn foreign languages even after such machines are made available . 

required [n 'kWaI;)d ] adj. &Hl1i 1'l!J 
optimistic [ ,optI 'mIstIk J adj. *%11.8<] 
insurmountable [,inS;) 'maunt;)bl] adj. 7ffl~Jl:R~ 

i¥J, 7f flbl1iil'!& i¥J 
rhetorical [n 'tonkl J adj. 11i$ i¥J 
metaphor [ 'met;)f;) J n. [fli$] JlZJIl(j:j, IlfiI1flij 

pun [pAn ] n. x.:z:ki£· 
irony [ 'al;)T;)nI J II. fi. m, WUlitl 

cripple [ 'kripl ] VI. WlJ ~jj 
mediocre [,mi:dI ';)ub J adj. 7f:;t;:Mi¥J, 1'-filli¥J 
foreseeable [b: 'si:;)bl] adj. PJJ:llf;mi¥J, flIH:llfrW~B<.J 

eradicate [I 'rredlkelt] vi. fl'l'* 
exert [lg'Z3:t] vi. Jl([lm(:il{;IIIoJ~) 

subtle ['sAtl] adj. XltIV-~f~ B<.J, 1i\"{:!<'Yi¥J 
flexibility [,fleks;) 'bIl;)tI] 11. !7Zm'ji 
distinction [dIS 'til)kJ;)n ] II. 4'#&; *,JjIJ 
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mumm ·· ... .. .... . .... .. .... ... .. .. .... .... ... .. .... .. .................. ... ..... . : 
iStlb]{U 
~iiflJlii Even if machine translation were able to eradicate all the language barriers between peoples, learning 

foreign languages still makes sense. 

1+~.&Jifi Even if machine translation were able to eradicate all the language barriers between peoples, would 

there be no pointing in learning foreign languages? By no means. 
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ESSAY 17 
Some people say that the age of books has passed; information can be accessed via videos, 

computers, television, films and so forth . Other people think books and written words will still 

be essential for information dissemination and education. Discuss both sides and give your 

opinion. 

Books have been with us for thousands of years. Are they going to become obsolete like so 

many other products once deemed indispensable? Under the onslaught of teclmology progress, 

books seem increasingly outdated. However, the total numbers of books published each year is 

increasing defiantly. 

It must be admitted that books are increasingly being replaced by other types of storage devices. 

Books are not suited for the storage of video and audio materials. Besides, compact disks and other 

new storage devices outstrip books in terms of storage capacity, cost effectiveness and user 

friendliness . It is said that all the books in an average library can be stored in dozens of compact 

disks, which also allow the user to search, copy, and paste, all with a few strokes of the keyboard. 

Interaction between the reader and material is also made possible by computer teclmology. 

Meanwhile, there are strong signs that books are going to remain with us for a long time. Books 

are by far the most convenient way to disseminate information. Just count the number of magazines 

published each day around the world. They are cheap, easy to carry and don't require electricity. 

Besides, a book allows you to read at your own pace: you can pause to ponder when necessary or 

you can skip some tedious parts. Books are tangible and give you a sense of achievement when you 

finish one whereas the completion of an e-book affords less satisfaction. 

We can rest assured that books would and should not be replaced by some novel electronic 

devices. We have seen the folly of such doom day predictions for the radio with the advent of 

television. The fact remains that different types of media actually complement rather than replace 

each other. There is every possibility that books will remain and improve as time goes by . 

• mtIIG- -------- --- ------ ---- ----- ---- ----- ------ ---- ---- -- ---- -- -- -- --
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obsolete ['obs;)li:t] adj. m~~, 1l*113~ 

indispensable [,mdls 'pens;)bl] adj. /G1lJ~0-'~ 

onslaught [ 'onsb:t] n. iTPm 
defiantly [dl 'famtli] adv. ~~t&Jil!., MtLJil!. 
compact [bm 'prekt] adj. ~1*~, ~!ffi'~ 

outstrip [aut 'strip] vr. iIlIii 
paste [pelst 1 vr. Ji1'iJil~ 

keyboard [ 'ki:b:>:dJ n. r it 1 ~~ 

disseminate [dl 'semmelt] vr. fl'!I:;ff.J 
ponder ['pond;)] VI. m,I!L ~~ 
tedious ['ti:dl;)s] adj. .i)liJz.~~, mr&J~ 

tangible [ 'trend3;)bl] adj. ·tJJ~~ 

whereas [(h)wc;)[ 'rez] conj. r!.\ffi], &Z 
folly [ 'foh 1 n. }~R, mm~ 

complement [ 'komphm;)nt J vr. *~ Jt, *~ JE 
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. IOI$R¥lil 4,23,32,45,51,56, 73,98 

. rmRM 
~i! 1t ~M~'*-~ !t:f,t rJ,q -t-;taQ..~ ~J[,.?,:it.I:-1t~~, *" R~ ttl ru c.. {r{J ~J[,.?'" ~ 1"" .JEQ..~J[,.?', + -t-A.~J[,.?'," ~ 
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Q..rJ,q-t-mA,.~-a.ttl~c..{r{JmA o 

. rmblJlill ---.... ---------------------------------------. ----------. . . .. -, 

. ' 

tfiiflJlJi increase rather than decrease 

:1H&JIli increase defiantly 

increase: considerably ( ;ta ;l1 J.tl!, ), dramatically ( ~ hill .~1. J.tl!, ), defiantly ( ~ .M. J.tl!, ), significantly ( II)] 1lk J.tl!, ), 

enormously( -'If ~ J.tl!,), sharply(.~hiIJ J.tl!,), steeply( !lfr~J.tl!,), substantially( it, 7i-J.tl!,), exponentially( A"* J.tl!,) 
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ESSAY 18 
Television is dangerous because it destroys the family tie and community spirit. It is said by 

some that television absorbs so much of people's time that they have no time to talk to each 

other. To what extent do you agree or disagree? Give your opinion. 

Ask someone what he did last night and you will often get the answer that he or she was 

watching television. Yes, TV has made itself seemingly indispensable in the modem society, 

providing hours of entertainment each day. However, all these recreations come at a price. 

Contrary to what people expect, TV alienates family members by absorbing their time and 

attention which can otherwise be given to each other. Superficially, the parents and children who sit 

in front of a TV are supposed to spend some quality time together. But in fact, they are glued to the 

screen, receiving passively what is offered by the producers. There is no lively discussions, no 

exchange of views, but only occasional fights over which channel to watch. The time spent 

watching TV could have been used far more effectively to communicate with each other and 

strengthen family ties. 

People's social life is also affected by the advent of television. Before the age of television, 

people used to socialize more in the community. After dinner, men would get together to discuss 

work and politics while women exchanged gossips. Close community ties often can't withstand the 

onslaught of TV programs, which induces people to shut the door, sit on the couch and stare at the 

screen. People become less likely to playa game of chess or basketball with their neighbors. TV has 

robbed them of other more worthwhile activities. 

Television by itself is not detrimental to improving family ties and community spirit. However, 

our undue dependency upon it alienates us from our loved ones and neighbors. Nothing would 

please me more than to see TV be given its proper treatment. 

. WMfiitS----------------------------------------- . 
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indispensable [, mdls 'pensgbl ] ad}. ~-ar ~0-' S'~ 

recreation [,rekfI 'elJC g)n J n. if!j~, ft-** 
contrary [ 'kontrgfI J adj. t§& tEl 
alienate [ 'eIljgnelt ] vi. iY\Eili; 
superficially [,su:pg 'flJgli J adv. ;&ITif ... tiill 
glue [ glu: J VI. C ~~Ejtm:1.::Hill )!IHif~ 

occasional [ g 'kel3ngl ] ad}. fmMtEl 
strengthen [ 'strel]egn J vI. j]fJ5s.. m.~ 

advent [ 'redvgnt ] n. tll* 
socialize [sauJalarz ] v. ~U%1t 

gossip ['g:JslP J n. '*-1il5, I*J~ 
withstand [ wlihtrend ] vI. :rtU:.'1, ~S't:1± 
onslaught [ 'onsb:t ] n. /1=P* 
induce [in'dju:s) vI. ~i*, 1JE~ 

detrimental [.detrl' mentl ] adj. ;ff ~ tEl 
undue [. An'djl!: J ad}. ~m~tEl 
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UJiI'.le3 
~~~~.~*~~~.~~~~~~*~,£~"~~*~"~~#~.,~$&t4#~~.~~~# 

~4~ o ~4~~.~~~~~m~~~~M*m~~#~&,'-a.~~~,~~,~a~M»~~.t%,. 

~-a~~t~~~~~~,*~~~~~~T.~~~o 

Gt.1W1ltJ]g ----- ----- ------ --- ------ - ----- -- ----- ---- - -- --- - . . -- ----- - -... : 
1t!.~@J(;I;f>AI~~~, *)}!*~: 
I. ~~~.t%lAmkt~~~~~h,~fr~.AM~a~~~~~,*~~~a~o 

TY alienates family members by absorbing their time and attention which can otherwise be given to each 

other. 

2. ~1 ~;fYl,y;J.~, A1f],\t,Jt*J:.&/1, ~.{£a..J:.er~~;fYl,jjf.~;fr, ~f%'¥J4jl]L!k ~3t*i~#i~;fYl,l1 ~ 

~it-i-o 

Close community ties often can't withstand the onslaught ofTY programs, which induces people to shut the 

door, sit on the couch and stare at the screen. 

3. ;fr~~~~.,Am~~a~.~~#*,a~~~~~~,~~~~~;fr~+.~~~~.&o 

There is no lively discussions, no exchange of views, but only occasional fights over which channel to 

watch. 
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ESSAY 19 

38 

People who do not know how to use computer will become more and more disadvantaged. 

State the disadvantages and what action governments should take. 

It has been predicted by some futurists that people in future will be divided into two categories: 

the technologically savvy and the technologically illiterate. Needless to say, the latter will become 

underprivileged and manipulated. Notwithstanding some exaggeration, this is true for the computer 

illiterate. 

Without adequate computer skills, finding employment may prove increasingly challenging. 

Invented just 50 years ago, the computer is becoming an integral part in all fields of business, from 

banking to shoe making. Computers are used to write reports, analyze data and design products. No 

wonder computer skills are now taken for granted by employers just as the ability to read and write. 

Apart from a few manual jobs, most positions require a fair command of computer. 

Additionally, the computer illiterate will encounter problems in daily life. So extensively are 

computers used that it is impossible not to come into contact with them in everyday life. When you 

go to an A TM to withdraw some money, you have to operate on a computer. When you want to find 

a book in a library, you are faced with a computer. Lacking computer skill, you can't even send an 

email, which leads us to the most alarming consequence of being a computer illiterate. 

Lagging behind your peers is the most devastating result. The ignorance of computer severely 

curtails your chances for personal development. Your education and job will get nowhere if you fail 

to tap into the enormous potentials offered by computer. Even your personal relationship will suffer 

because you can't use the Internet to keep in touch with your friends . While others are making 

progress, you are standing still. 

Much needs to be done by the government to help this disadvantaged group. Education is the 

best medicine. Preferably, computer training should be made compulsory and free of charge for the 

students and enough training centers should be set up to provide low-cost training for adults. 

predict [pn 'dlkt] vt. 11!l:m. Ei1§ 

futurist [ 'fju:tJ~nst] n. **~* 
category [ 'kret~g~n] n. ~JjIJ 

savvy [Isrev!] n. ~1liJ;:mif!,. iit~~ 

illiterate [I 'ht~nt] adj. 7f'iJ~~I¥.J. j(1'f1¥.J 
underprivileged ['And~lprivlhd3d] adj. ~~J4f 

I!pj>:fJj]1¥.J 
manipulate [m~'mpjulelt] vI. OiMA<Jt!l.)ilIkfF 
exaggeration [lg,zred3~ 'reIJ~n] 11. -% *. -%-}( 
ziP] 

integral [ 'IntIgr~l] ad}. Jf;~I¥.J. !l\1':-i*1¥.J 

additionally [~'dIJ~n~h] adv. :1JOZ. Jl.. 
encounter [ In 'kaunt~] v. ~:i/§. ~ilJ 

extensively [Iks 'tenslviI] adv. ilfflJ:tm 
alarming [~'!a:mIIJ] adj. W-19JAI¥.J. ~ AJ.!H!LI¥.J 
peer [pI~] n. 1iiJ~I¥.JA. 1iiJ~ 

devastating [ 'dey~steltIIJ] adj. !i!l[J<:I'1I¥.J. ~~j]11B9l.1¥.J 
curtail [b: 'ted] vt. ~~. ~y(~Jt~) 

enormous [I 'n:J:m~s] adj. §-}(I¥.J 
disadvantaged [,dIs~d 'ya:ntld3d] adj. ~~~I¥.J, ~~7f';ffJI¥.J 

preferably [ 'pref~r~bli J adv. £m'§: 
compulsory [bm 'pAls~n] adj. &'®lfilXl¥.J. &'f~1¥.J 
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"Jt«"~ •• ~~.¥;tFj::I/!~L~**€r9~~,~~~.¥;~~t~~.~fth~¥~R~,~~~~~«~ 
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HqmJli ---------------------------------------------. --. ---------. ----0 

~11ti It!.J~liJft~s Itt(J{Jlill~: 
1. ~olf~JIit;f.t11Z;<f1.f:l(.jIJ.:r..tFo 

Without adequate computer skills, finding employment may prove increasingly challenging. 

2. ~ '~f ~ JIit ~ -11Z;<f1 *Jl'AIZ ~ El of ~ ~ tf .¥; 10] M 0 

So extensively are computers used that it is impossible not to come into contact with them in everyday life. 

3. ~,tf~~4'-f1l41'-Air.)L.J&..o 

The ignorance of computer severely curtails your chances for personal development. 

4. ~'~f~Jlitit~~)§T~ atRir.)A o 
Lagging behind your peers is the most devastating result. 
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ESSAY 20 
Scientific and technological advances bring benefits to our daily life. However, most scien-

• 
tists are no longer able to find the solutions to the problems they have created. To what 

extent do you agree or disagree? 

Time and again, science and teclmology has created wonders and even miracles, thus fortifying 

our belief in it. But is this belief sometimes so taken for granted as to blind us to its limits? Can 

science solve everything? I am afraid there might not be a simple answer. 

It must be realized that in the process of solving problems, scientists also create problems, the 

solutions of which are often beyond their reach. To do them justice, it is not always possible to 

predict the results and bring everything under control. For example, after setting up a nuclear power 

plant, scientists are unable to find an ideal way to treat nuclear waste, nor are they able to eliminate 

the threat posed by radio activity. Thus in many fields, science and teclmology is far from providing 

perfect solutions. 

However, given enough time, science will prevail. Numerous examples can be found in favour 

of this argument. Notwithstanding some failures, what people created by employing science and 

teclmology is beyond the wildest dreams of our ancestors. We have split the atoms; we have landed 

on the moon. Numerous diseases are eradicated thanks to modem medical science. What baffles 

scientists today would be tackled in the future . 

Of course, there are limits and scientists are not omnipotent. There will always be problems 

waiting to be tackled because of the very nature of our infinite universe. But without resort to divine 

power, science is the best tool in our quest for the understanding and mastering of the world. Failure 

is only temporary and a step towards the ultimate success. 

fldfii~a- ----------- ---------------------- -
miracle [ 'mlr;:)kl] n. ~~. ~$: 

fortify [ 'f:J:tIfal] VI. tm5!il. 
process [pr;:) 'ses] n. :i:1f:1j[ 

justice [ 'd3AStIS] n. lEX. lE~ 
ideal [ai 'dl;:)l] ad}. ~1;t\l¥.J 

eliminate [I'hmmen] vI. flpl~. yf!ll* 
pose [p;:)uz] vI. :il!tnX:. '31 j@ 

prevail [po' veil] vi. ¥At:fl'. Ji!li:B 
ancestor [ 'aenslst<JJ n. fll.5t. m* 
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eradicate [I 'raedlkelt] vI. *~ 

baffle [ 'baefl] vI. I:!If&l<. 1ill1~ 

tackle ['taekl] VI. 91:~. J3iI11 
omnipotent hm 'nzp;:)t;:)nt] ad}. ~fl~l¥.J. 7C.ffr/Gfl~l¥.J 

infinite ['mfmlt] ad}. 7C~l¥.J 

resort [n 'Z::I:t] vi. >.Kf!iJ. W* 
divine [dl 'vam] ad}. f!jll¥.J. trjl&l¥.J 
ultimate ['Aitlmn] ad). fiJ§"l¥.J. :lli~l¥.J 
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it f.f 5, 16,«~h~, 103, 110 

DJiMg[i 
:i!..iii;x-t--*-~ 1 ".vr;ft"{(.J~i!-, Jbt:T-P"'J{tUt JiJfQQ$i.~Q2~~@SikJ{J{J..~. a :t.-:f:j}-j;lWfi.: ~

~ iii A -if;M, ~ -==-~-t~ t±: M IHJf~$~.~. {(.J-@--~A±, ~ -=--fU'j P...~ jk$~ .~. {(.J -*~iM , Jii~ -fi..~·~ WI:t. o 1JUf] 

:i!~.vr;fti!-~t±:{(.J:t.*,~a~~~~».,~A~:T-~~~,~~~~~{(.J:t.~*+~*~~~a~X~k 

;r-: *-..tL~{(.J~ ~iL jkt~]fl :i!#;;5-i!-a 

tmMlJmJ --. --. ---------------------.. ------------------------------. ---: 
IEfJt( ~A), ~fuf±( ~A) 
~:imJl1i What puzzles scientist today would be solved in the future . 

fti.&Jl1i What baffles scientist today would be tackled in the future . 

I!J if(. ( Jt:.A.), *{t( Jt:.A.): puzzle, perplex, confound, mystify, bewilder, addle, muddy, stump, riddle 
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ESSAY 21 
Intelligent robots will be more widely used in the future. Is this a blessing or a curse? What is 

your opinion? 

Robots in science fictions and movies are depicted as either our servants or our enemies, but 

seldom our friends . Though I don't believe they will rebel against or win a war against us, the using 

of robots could lead to rather undesirable consequences. 

As has happened when industrial machinery was first introduced, the extensive use of 

intelligent robots is likely to cause vast unemployment. Numerous workers, not only those working 

with their hands but also those working with their brains, will lose their jobs when robots learn to 

handle their work. Other things being equal, robots are preferred by employers on account of their 

reliability, cost effectiveness and the unlikelihood of going on strikes. Assemble lines and 

computers, for instance, have already taken jobs from thousands of employees. Thus, people in the 

future will have to vie with robots in their quest for a job. 

Having said all that, it must be pointed out that mankind will always fmd its way. In a large 

sense, robots are just another human invention, nothing more. There is no sound reason that we 

would be overwhelmed by this contrivance. The benefits robots can bring are enormous. To begin 

with, robots can be assigned to work in dangerous and harsh environments. With their physical and 

mechanical superiority over humans, robots are suited for exploring deep oceans, the moon and 

even human blood vessels, which offers infinite possibilities for medical treatment. Moreover, the 

reliability and incorruptibility of intelligent robots are invaluable in our fight against corruption. To 

err is human, but rarely robots. Bribery and peer pressure don't work for robots. 

As I see it, robots are not different from other human inventions, which are never perfect. 

Someone will always be adversely affected, but the benefits far outweigh its damages. Thus we 

should learn to adapt. 

.fld~nna- -----. ---------------------------------------------------------
fiction [ 'flkf;ml n. mfIJ, ~~, ;Jvill. 
depict [dI 'plkt 1 VI. :fIil:i£, :fIilE) 
undesirable [ 'AndI 'zaIgrgbll ad). /f§,:~:ifI!1¥J 

consequence [ 'k:mslkwgns 1 n. ~* 

reliability [n ,lalg 'bIlItI 1 n. ~~'11 

effectiveness [I 'fektlvms 1 n. l&.iJ 
unlikelihood [,An 'lalkhhud In. *&':1f, /f.~{J'f 
vie [ vai 1 v. $t"¥ 
ovelWhelm [ 'gUVg 'welml vI.1W@;ililJ&, iliillt 

contrivance [kgn 'traIVgns} n . .£I!IHm 
harsh [ho:!Jadj. (~14')51N.EI¥J, ~~I¥J 
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mechanical [mI 'kremkll adj. m~l¥J, m~lfliJI¥J 

superiority [sjU(:)pIgn':JfItI] n. (jt~ 

vessel [ 'vesl ] n. ir-
incorruptibility [ 'mb,rAptg 'blhtJ] n. /fml'lJ&, iJlf~ 
invaluable [m 'vreljugbl ] ad). 5G1fI1¥J, 1fI1Jl5G$;~:m I¥J 
corruption [kg 'rApfgn} n. ml'1J&, 1f5:r5 
bribery [ 'bralbgTJ 1 n. !ilf3Ji!l} 

peer pressure [iJJ ~ i'BJ I¥J lliiJ, [iJJ ~ A.rBJ I¥J lliiJ 
adversely [ 'redv3:shJ adv. iJl!:Jt!!, &xtJt!! 
outweigh [aut 'weI} vI. :tEmit(jjJ(;1fI1Jl~)_b11H1 

adapt [g 'drept ] vi. ~J1z 
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.l!IfilJli~ ---------------------------------------------------------
HUm 
ft:MiJlli Robots in science fiction novels and movies are described as either our servants or our enemies, but 

seldom our friends. 

*f&JIli Robots in science fiction novels and movies are depicted as either our servants or our enemies, but 

seldom our friends. 

#i i£: represent, portray, describe, delineate, picture, illustrate, characterize 
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ESSAY 22 
The reason why some families don't buy television set is that the parents want their children 

to spend more time on creative thinking or even inventions. Agree or disagree? 

All parents want the best for the children. Some of them make every decision for their kids to 

the extent that they don't even allow their children to watch TV with the hope that they might be 

more creative. I can hardly endorse this kind of practice. 

In the first place, the right to watch TV should not be denied by the parents in this fashion . 

Notwithstanding their good intention, those parents fail to take into consideration the opinions oftheir 

children. More likely than not, youngsters enjoy watching TV. By depriving kids of this right enjoyed 

by most other children, the parents are at the risk of creating tension within the family. Backlashes 

might be expected when kids are forced to engage in some creative activities while others are 

watching TV. In their eagerness to guide their children every step of the way, parents sometimes 

ignore the kids' natural inclination. Unfortunately, it is always a bad idea to work against one's nature. 

Secondly, it is a dubious claim that watching TV damages one's creativity. Actually, TV plays a 

positive role in the intellectual and mental development of children. Of course, many programs are 

not suited for children, but there are numerous others which help to develop kids' imagination and 

creativity. Cartoons and commercials, to name just two. Indeed, many artistic and creative people 

attribute their success partly to what they watched as a child. What's more, TV programs often 

become the topics of mutual interest when kids talk with each other. With no knowledge of any TV 

program, one is likely to feel isolated from his peers. 

It is always wise not to impose too much upon one's children, especially when it comes to 

something so close to their heart as watching TV. Contrary to common belief, a proper selection of 

programs is conducive to the development of creativity. 

flURln --------
endorse [In 'd::>:s] vr. 1it'~, xJ:t 
notwithstanding [,nDtwl6 'strendllJ] prep. lfir& , 
~'¥r adv. ~'1i 

consideration [bn,sld:l 'reIJ;m] n. f;ti~t, oIi& 
youngster [ 'jAIJSt:l] n. W~, y~ 

deprive [di 'pralv] vr. ~4f, ~~~ 

tension ['tenJ:ln] n. ~*(:J:k~), /G3>: 
backlash [ 'breklreJl n. 5!fir.,t&xt 
eagerness [ 'i:g:lnIs] n. ;Jt.~'c., 
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inclination [,llJklr 'nelJn] n. (}!l, ;tlL~ 1'T:1J I¥J ) 
ffili rOJ 

dubious [ 'dju:bl:ls] adj. llJ M:I¥J 
intellectual [,Inti 'lektJu:ll] adj. ~ jJ 8<] 

numerous ['nju:m:l[:ls] ad}. A~I¥J, iq:~B<] 

imagination [I,mred31 'neIJ:ln] n. 1!H~ 

cartoon [ka: 'tu:n] n. i'illiJt 
commercial [b 'm:l:J:ll] n. Jl'tj~[()1!r 

artistic [a: 'tlstlk] adj. "!:*I¥J 
attribute [:l'tnbju(:)t] vt.lj3~T 

mutual [ 'mju:tju:ll; 'mju:tJu:ll] ad}. i'§1LS<] 
isolated [ 'als:lleltld] ad}. JWj~B<], :I]l\:tr1¥J 
conducive [bn 'djU:SIV] ad}. ~M.T 
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ffflblJl#iJ _. ------ --- ----- -- . -- ---- --- --- --- -- ... - --- -- ---- ---- --- --- -- -
f5Vf;1j 
~:iififtJi By not giving kids the right to watch TV, parents are at the risk of creating tension within the family. 

:11.~ £y depriving kids of the right to watch TV, parents are at the risk of creating tension within the 

family. 

rightO~;fIJ ): deny(.1f iJ.. ;r-: *~ ), deprive of( >Il'] -+ ), abdicate(;5X-fi-), relinquish( m:.ff- ), renounce(;5X -fi- ), 

forfeit( ;tdU, defend( ~Ii;ft), safeguard(.f'tJ!. ) , grant(~ -t ), exerciseUt1t), enforce ( H1t) 
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ESSAY 23 
Newspaper, radio, television and computer each has its merits and drawbacks. What is the 

most efficient means of acquiring information? Give your reasons. 

Modern people are blessed with so many means of acquiring information that some of us feel 

overwhelmed by the outpouring of vast amount of information. Once so promising, the Internet has 

not replaced all other types of media because it is not superior to others under all circumstances. 

Efficiency depends on many factors. 

Newspaper certainly requires the least of its readers. So long as you can read you can pick up a 

newspaper and enjoy. It can be read in the office, on the bus or even in the bathroom. It also offers 

in-depth report on various events which can rarely be found on radio or TV. Being printed on paper, 

newspaper is friendly to eyes. 

However, if one wants to see as well as to read about the events, TV is the best choice. After 

all, one sight is worth a thousand words. Sometimes it is hard to really comprehend something until 

one sees it with his own eyes. Take last year's tsunami for example. The TV coverage brought the 

terror of the catastrophe to the hearts of millions, prompting the international community to take 

urgent relief measures. 

Of course, computer is the most efficient if one wants to search for something that happened 

two weeks ago. Unlike newspaper, radio or TV, which is usually devoted to recent events, a 

computer provides access to a wealth of information. Virtually everything is accessible at the touch 

of a fingertip. 

Thus we see that different types of media complement each other. Each has its strength and 

weakness and is most efficient in some way . 

• UrDPiiUt ------- --- --- ------ ------ ----- . - ---- ------ ---- -- -- ---- --- --- ---
acquire [a 'kwala(r) J vI. $H~. '*'~U 

overwhelm [,auva 'we\mJ vI. ~~, mi9: 
outpouring [ 'autp:l:fil) J n. ftiii11§, Vittf:l 
promising ['prornisil)J adj. ff*~i¥J, fflW~i¥J 

superior [sju: 'piaria(r) 1 adj. $J(~i¥J 

circumstance [ 's3:bmstans ] n. J>f:J:l'l, 'ifIlL 
various [ 'v~afI;)s J adj. /F1ii'li¥J, ~#~*Fi¥J 
comprehend [,kompri 'hend] VI. ~~, }!I!ffi¥ 
tsunami [tsu: 'na:miJ n. YfijIJllt 
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catastrophe [b 'trestrafi J n. :k1<:X1t, :km 
relief [rI 'li:fJ n. (111l'iS'~i¥J )~I& 

virtually [ 'v3:tjua\iJ adv. $~...t, ~1lll:...t 

accessible [ak 'sesablJ adj. ~f1::ilia<J, IlJ~Ht:i¥J 

fingertip [ 'fl1)9atIp J n. :fl"i~ 

media [ 'rni:dla] n. ~1* 

complement [ 'kompiImant J n. :)+ JEtk1 vI. :rHIi.J 
efficient [I 'flSnt ] adj. (H1':& )~~i¥J, ff~$i¥J 
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~~~.A~tIt,~ : 
~~: I. Of VA Mlat ~ 0 So long as you can read you can pick up a newspaper and enjoy. 

2. ;r-;1;-.si ~J!t;lit ~ 0 Being printed on paper, newspaper is friendly to eyes. 

3. .,*i~UtAIl.i1t o Newspapers offer in-depth reports on various events, which can rarely be found on 

radio or TV. 

~:i9I,: I. 1.) lill ;r-; -:1117- Jt 0 One sight is worth a thousand words. 

2. Oft Ilk ~ ilJ T , ;;f ~ ~:ho T Nt 0 Sometimes it is hard to really comprehend something until one sees 

it with his own eyes. 

M ~: 1. • '*;!t %" w fit 0 Computer is the most efficient if one wants to search for something that happened 

two weeks ago . 

2. I#l ~. *-*- i:-Of R 111-~ 1t .~ 0 A computer provides access to a wealth of infonnation. 
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ESSAY 24 

48 

Some people think science contributes more to the society; others .believe subjects such as 

language or business make a bigger contribution. What's your opinion? 

Science is a rather broad category. In this essay, science refers to natural science as opposed to 

social science, which also includes economic and business theory. While all subjects contribute to 

the progress of mankind, science should get the most credits. 

Without doubt, social science, such as philosophy, language, and economics, is of great 

importance to civilization. Natural science, in its modem sense, came into being only in the past few 

decades. Before that, philosophy provided explanation for most natural OCCUITences. Basic theories 

and practices in business and trade did much to increase the material wealth of our society. Of 

course, spoken and written languages made possible the development of all other subjects. 

However, all these cannot be compared with the wonders and miracles created by natural 

science. As per its very definition, natural science deals with nature. It is our ways to understand 

and tap our mother nature. Through science and technology, we made numerous inventions that 

vastly improve and facilitate our daily life, from cars, computers, to cell phones. It is beyond the 

wildest dreams of our ancestors, who didn't enjoy the benefits of modem science, that men can see 

each other thousands of miles apart. 

What is even more important is that scientific method is transforming our ways of thinking. We 

are becoming more objective in our assessment of issues we encounter in our life. Science is the 

weapon against superstition and tyranny. It has taught people the right way to approach a problem

no supposition or assertion can be valid unless it can be proved by experiments. This way of 

thinking can assure continuing progress in all our undertakings. 

Thanks to science, mankind keeps making progress both materially and spiritually. Natural 

science and social science are both employed in our everlasting quest toward the total 

understanding of the world, neither of which can be discarded. 

category [ 'kretgggri] n. #~, ~}jIJ 

opposed [gl pguzd] adj. [£)(1 i¥J, i%xt i¥J 
credit [ 'kredIt] n.ltiff, ftim 
philosophy [fI 'IDsgfi] n.19"$, 19"${;$:* 
occurrence [gl kArgnS 1 n. .£1:, ill J.l\l 
practice [ 'prrektls] n. ~rr, ~~ 

compare [bm 'peg] v. ttt&, tEl tt n. ttt& 
miracle ['mlrgkl] n. ~-~, ~. 

definition [,defI 'mJn] n. 1£)(, fjjlH3l. 
numerous [ 'nj u :mgrgs] adj. ;9;;$ i¥J, ii'F $ i¥J 
vastly [ 'vo:stli] adv. r::k:li!l, if$ 
facilitate [fg' sIiItelt] vI. 1iEZSIJ, M WJ 
ancestor [ 'rensIstg J 11. :/'ll.)'[;, w.* 

apart [g'po:t] adv. ?t-~ , tEl~ 
scientific [,saIgn 'tlfrk] ad}. *~.$i¥J 

transform [trrens 'f:J:m] VI. ~~, ~':i!: 

assessment [g' sesmgnt ] n. ftIi 1:fl-, WIt 
superstition [,sju:pg'stIJn] 11. ~1ti 

supposition [,SApg'zIJn] n. {I1Q1£, {I!US!: 
assertion [g's3:Jn] n . .3:.'IiE, liIfr"* 
valid [ 'vrelid] ad}. ;fj%li¥J, ;fjmmS9 
experiment [iks 'perimgnt] n. ~~, m:~ 

undertaking [,Andg'teIkn;)]I1 .• .ill!. 
spiritually ['spmtJugli] adv. ~:fif1..t:li!l 

everlasting [,evg'lo:stu;)] ad}. Ji<.fgi¥J, f,f~i¥J 
discard [diS 'ko:d] VI. ~3'f, 1J1Il3'f 
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ilfiilli What is even more important is that scientific method is changing our ways of thinking. 

:1tmlli What is even more impOliant is that scientific method is transforming our ways of thinking. 

?k. 3t: alter, vary, fashion, inflect, remodel, shift, transfer, transfonn 
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ESSAY 25 
Modern technology has greatly influenced people's ways of entertainment, making people 

less creative. Do you agree or disagree? 

Entertainment has undergone enormous change since the advent of modem science and 
technology. Reading, watching traditional operas and playing chess no longer have much appeal. 
The latest science and technologies are employed to satisfy our ever increasing desire for sensual 
pleasure. While enjoying unprecedented thrills brought by technology, we are becoming less 
creative as an unfortunate result. 

Take the most popular form of recreation among younger people-computer games for 
example. It must be admitted that there are all sorts of games catering to people of different ages 
and gender and some even claim to be educational. But the truth remains that people are attracted to 

games mainly because of the graphic and audio effects. Swiftly abandoned are those games that 

demand too much cerebral activities because games are meant to be relaxing and entertaining. 
Thus, to play most games one only has to use his reflects; there is hardly any thinking involved, let 
alone creative thinking. 

TV does an even better job at diminishing our creativity. The average amount of time devoted 
to watching TV makes it a major factor in our intellectual and mental development. When people 
watch TV, they just passively take in what is presented on the screen. Their eyes are riveted on the 
screen; their minds go blank. Besides, there is no time for them to pause to reflect and think. 
Gradually, the habit of passively taking in everything without thinking is reinforced. The appeal of 

TV lies in the fact that it asks almost nothing of its audience. 

Traditional recreation, on the other hand, helps to develop our creativity. Reading is a case in 
point. To read a book one has to not only comprehend the sentences but also take in the real meaning. 
The reader is not distracted by unnecessary pictures or sounds but focused on the writer's chain of 
thoughts. He can read at his own pace, constantly evaluating, accepting or rejecting the author's ideas. 
It is a really thought-provoking process. Moreover, reading excites our imagination. When reading a 
novel for example, the reader has to conjure up pictures based on the written words; it is like 
'watching a silent film' in one's mind. The director of that 'film' is the reader himself. 

People's creativity is essential to any society. The decline in creativity can be partly attributed to 
modem ways of entertainment. By providing almost everything, they leave no room for the 

audience to think for themselves. 

fldtim ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - --- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --
undergo [,Anda 'gau] vI. if?ffi , ~5t 
opera [ 'Dpara] n. ~J.iiu 

cerebral [ Isenbral] adj. Bilil¥J, jeRilil¥J 
reflect [n'flekt] n. &M, &~ 
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appeal [a 'pi:l] n. 11& ':J 1.fJ 
desire [dl'zala] vt.ln. ~~, M~ 

sensual [ 'senJual] adj. ~W;:I¥J, ~;jjl¥J 
unprecedented [An 'presldantId 1 ad). "i:-ru-I¥J 
thrill [enl] n. JliU~ 

recreation [,rekn lelJn] n. mm, ~5f; 
educational [,ed3u 'kelJanl] adj. ~ 1f i'!~, ~ 1f 
t!:1¥J 
graphic [ 'grrefik] ad). ~[@{g,(I¥J, OOffJ1Hr'~ 

swiftly [ 'swlftli] adv. fM'I1CJtl1., IlnJiu 

passively [ 'preslvli 1 adv. :r&:;/JJlh, )II9UAJlh 
riveted [ 'nvltld] adj. J'FHWPtJtJ$1¥J 
reinforce [,ri:m 'b:s] vt. :lJQs3l., it···:lJQs3l. 
evaluate [I'vreljuelt] v. iftrt- , i.ifftJ 
reject [ri 'd3ekt] vI. 1E~ 
provoke [pra'vauk] vI.it···t''E; ':J1~(:l!t#'jj~~) 

conjure [ 'kAnd3a(r)] v. :g,*, it .. ·:!jHJIl rEm9=' , J1\~ 
decline [dl'klam] n. -FIl$, rfffii 
creativity [,kri:el'trvati] n. ·Mi:\1t.fJ 
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Il~fg;, iJ.Xy 
~iiJllii TV does an even better job at reducing our creativity_ 

1H}lJllii TV does an even better job at diminishing our creativity_ 

?t :t: decrease, lessen, curtail, abate, diminish, allay 
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ESSAY 26 
Some parents maintain that co-education is better for their children while others believe it is 

better if boys and girls go to single-sex school. Discuss. 

There is almost no single-sex school in China where male and female are equal under most 

circumstances. However, there have been schools catering exclusively to boys or girls in most 

western cOl.U1tries. Experience in both types of school can be rewarding. 

Co-education seems the natural mode of education. Males and females are not separated unless 

absolutely necessary. They can ride on the same bus, eat at the same restaurant and work in the 

same company. There is no justification to set up separate schools. Besides, co-ed schools help to 

reduce the prejudice against the opposite sex. By mingling with one another on a daily basis, boys 

and girls can relinquish the stereotype view about the other sex. They will find that a girl can be as 

brave as any boy and that gossiping is also common among boys. Thus, we are equal. Lastly, 

co-education is usually preferred because it resembles the real world. After their graduation, those 

students won't have difficulty adjusting to a world where the opposite sex also exists because they 

have learnt how to tolerate, appreciate and cooperate with each other in school. 

On the other hand, single-sex schools have their unique appeals as well. Safety is regarded as 

the foremost reason for choosing those schools, especially girls' schools. It is safe to send one's kids 

to a place where they won't be seduced, molested or even assaulted by the other sex. Of course, this 

is to assume that none of the teachers and staff is criminally inclined. In addition, the students can 

focus more on their study. Free from the burden of co-existing harmoniously with the opposite sex, 

boys and girls often tum their attention to scholarly pursuits . This might explain why many 

prominent scientists went to single-sex school at one time or another. Last but definitely not the 

least, single-sex school bars the possibility of the much-dreaded puppy love among students. This is 

reassuring as long as the parents have no qualm about their children being driven to homosexuality. 

It might be gathered from the above that each type of school has its strength and weakness. 

Co-ed school seems a nature choice for many, while single-sex school may be more suited for 

some. It rather depends on the individual. 

. UoorlilJ -------- ------------------------------ ---
maintain [mem 'tem ] vi. ~iHif, gM~; gtt~; Wi 
rF;:E.'HE 
circumstance [ 's3:bmst:ms J n_ J)ftjl, ~l5i'. 

rewarding [n 'w:l:dll)] adI ff~(r'~, ffi1~1¥.J 

justification [,d3AStlfl 'kelfn] n_ iAl1ffm!, iAl1 
iE~; ~E8 ; miP 
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prejudice against M"'i\ii)% 
mingle with fIl .. ·yl:tll 
stereotype [ 'steri;)talp] n M<JRW;iJIiJ, ~~ 
gossip [ 'gDSlp] n l*.Iili, 1*.1* 
resemble [rI 'zembl J vi. 1~, ~{I:L 

seduce [Sl 'dju:s] v_ i3'H~l!flr* 

molest [m;) 'lest] vi. $it}t, ift.L~ 

assault [;) 'S:l:lt] v_ :!&*, ~* 
inclined [m 'klamd] adI1tl1iioJ ... I¥.J 
harmoniously rho: 'm;)uni;)sli] adv_ 5fOii§':!ll!., ift.J;fil:tlfJ. 
prominent ['pr:lmm;)nt] adj.ljijfill8~, 1lQ*J'1<] , ~ilil¥.J 
dread[dred]n.?'~·~, ~'~; PJ,tSI¥.JA(:!jx;!f?iJhm·tS; t£[,c" 
reassuring [,ri:;) 'fu;)rIl)] adI 3'i;,c"I¥.J, PJ~"j';1¥.J 

qualm [kwo:m; kW:l:m] n_ !®iI[(, ;p~ 
puppy love If!?/t: 
homosexual [,h;)um;) 'sekfu;)]] adI r'~.wl~[\(t-J n. \'iii.\'t~i§' 
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I6JASjt~~ I6J ~Rt.tto 

H~;}!J;lt·a - - - - - .. - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - ... -. -
iftfi~~ VS i~-l-1"HJlj~~ 
)~~ .. : 
I. ~!Jrr -11' ~ ~ M €r!) •• ;fl ~ a Co-education seems the natural mode of education because males and 

females are not separated in real life unless absolutely necessary. 

2. ~ ;fIJ ~ ;A :Y ~ ,11. ~ fB] €r!) >It;ilil, 0 By mingling with one another on a daily basis, boys and girls can 

relinquish the stereotype view about the other sex. 

3. ~ *-~.L~~. >] ;t #-~;f'±4:-JJi!,~k.o Co-education is usually preferred because it resembles the real world 

.-'I1.);IJ •• : 
1. ~'±~~A1.11k-PL~ "flit, ~;i},,*~o It is safe to send one's kids to a place where they won't be seduced, 

molested or even assaulted by the other sex, 

2. • ~ ~;i}D 4i- i.E ~. >] a Free from the burden of co-existing harmoniously with the opposite sex, boys and 
girls often tum their attention to scholarly pursuits, 

3, ~ Jl:.. ~ Jf-~ 0 Single-sex school bars the possibility of the much-dreaded puppy love among students. 
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ESSAY 27 
Many schools are troubled by students' behavioral problems. What are the causes? What 

solutions do you recommend? 

According to my former teacher from America, China probably boasts the best students in 
terms of orderly behavior. But I still find it hard to tolerate some students both in and outside the 
classroom. The situation seems to be deteriorating in China. The causes are many folds . 

In the first place, children today are generally spoiled. Since China implemented the one-child 
policy, most families are allowed only one kid, who is usually regarded as the apple of parents' eye. 
Together with two maternal and paternal grandparents, parents go too far in the attempt to provide 
their child with everything. Hence, the kid is used to getting what they want. Taking their parents' 
love for granted, those kids become unappreciative and self-centered. They tend to show little 
respect for their teachers, regarding them as nothing more than paid employees hired by their 
parents. 

Being an only child, he or she is also likely to have trouble dealing with classmates in school. 
With no experience of sharing and compromising with one's siblings, one lacks the necessary 
interpersonal skill to get along with one's classmates in school, where dozens of students mingle 
with each other on a daily basis. Had they been taught to be more considerate of others' needs and 
rights, they would not engage so readily in arguing or fighting with each other. 

Peer pressure is by no means the smallest reason for students' behavior problems. A boy is often 
jeered at and called mummy's boy by other boys if he is obedient and causes no trouble. In their 
mind, teenagers, boys at least, should be rebellious and follow no orders. Therefore, many of them 
assume an indifferent air towards their teachers, parents and classmates. Study becomes 
unimportant for them; they are too engrossed in getting a few cheers from their peers for being 
manly, daring, and cool. No wonder they intentionally cause some trouble from time to time. 
Attention and admiration is what they are after. 

It will always be hard to shape the younger generation according to the standards of the older. 
However, some steps can be taken to address those problems. Giving the youth more responsibility 
and less privilege would certainly help. Having them work together on a more regular basis can help 
enhance the understanding and harmony between students. 

Mt'la----------------------------------------------------------------
boast [b:lUSt] v. §~. 1;)~"'rm§* 
tolerate [ 'to\;)relt 1 vr. l,2,'it. !@:ilZ, 
deteriorate [dI 'tIgrigrelt] v. (15ti ),'IEdt 
implement [ 'ImplImgnt 1 vi. :BH!JJ. ~J.lll. ti:L:f7 
maternal [mg 't3:nl] ad). -ilJ:#dj<] • 1~-ilJ:* (J-9. £J: 
'11:8~ 
paternal [pg 't3:nJ] ad). :5t*(J-9. 1~:5t*(J-9 
unappreciative [,Ang 'pri:fgtlv] adj. /f:btlJJ,,(J-9 • 
/l'rO\lA' (J-9 
compromise [ 'komprgmaiz] n. ~W. :tJT~ v. ~ 

W.:tJT~ 
interpersonal [,intg 'p3:sgnl] ad). A~ AZJ8J (J-9. 
:kT A~AZ.r8J:k*(J-9 
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mingle with ;fil .. ·nt~ 
considerate [bn 'sIdgnt] ad). olt$]i!iJ¥lJ (J-9. 1*9!C;(J-9 
peer [pIg(r)] n. 1"l~A 

jeer [d3ig] v. mjiJJ~ 

obedient [g 'bi:dignt] ad}. RIit)A.(J-9. jl[llj)A.(J-9 
rebellious [n 'beijgs] adj. l~Jjfi(J-9. ;J;&~(J-9 

indifferent [In 'dIfrgnt] ad}. m/l':k-L,'(J-9 
engrossed [In 'grgust] adj. ~;f1jl1lta:(J-9 

manly ['mrenli] ad}. .J1'l-T~,jfJ{(J-9. 5F!:Wr(J-9 adv. J'l.~ .J1'l-T~ 
,jfJ{iI!! 
address [g'dres] v. ~~HIHk:. !l.C1£. M11 
enhance [in 'ha:ns] vI. :Mkj\l!J. ±tisl!l. 
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:i*i'gJA19 
'._ Children tend to regard teachers as merely paid employees hired by their parents and show little 

respect for their teachers. 

1f~ Children tend to show little respect for their teachers, regarding them as nothing more than paid 

employees hired by their parents . 

• i!!lJlJi Today's children are the only child in their families and they are also likely to have trouble dealing 

with classmates in school. 

7t-mJIIii Being an only child, he or she is also likely to have trouble dealing with classmates in school. 
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Should the teacher in physical education class encourage the students to be more competi

tive or urge them to cooperate with one another? What is your opinion? 

Competition is everywhere. We can get a most vivid taste of it when we watch the Olympic 

Games, where the best of athletes try their utter most to outdo each other. So it seems natural that 

students should learn to compete at an early age . 

A sense of competition can certainly bring about improvement, which explains why one can run 

faster when he is running with other runners. Most people are lazy by nature and easily contented. 

They require some kind of incentives in the form of victory over others or humiliation when 

defeated. Without competition they will lose their drive to better themselves. 

However, competition is not the sole driving force toward excellence. Cooperation is more 

essential to success. Most sports require cooperation between all team members, football, 

basketball, for example. To defeat another team, all team members must work together, adjusting to 

and communicating with each other. The total synergy is far more important than the strength of an 

individual player. A case in point is the Chinese National Football Team. It is generally agreed that 

its chronic poor performance is more due to its collective strategy than the skills of individual 

player. After all, rarely can one accomplish much all by himself. 

Besides, compared to competition, cooperation gives a greater impetus to progress . Whereas the 

urge to improve provided by competition is based on personal gratification, i.e. the seeking of glory 

and victory and the avoidance of pain and humiliation, that of cooperation is grounded on one's 

devotion to a common goal. To put it simply, to compete one often works for himself; to cooperate 

one works for others. One will try his uttermost because his performance will affect others' and 

because he can't bear the thought of letting others down. 

Indeed, aside from physical education classes, students are daily engaged in competition and 

cooperation. While giving competition its due credits, we should encourage students to cooperate 

with each other because success is not achieved by defeating others but improving ourselves. 

UdFliifa--- ---- -- -. -- ------ ------ ----- -- ------- --- --- ---- --- - - --- -- -- -- -
competitive [bm 'pet;)tlv] adj. ~$Ef{J 

cooperate with !j ... i!fl:: 

improvement [rm 'pru:vm;)nt] n. &*, ili:% 
contented [bn 'tentld ] adj. TIiJjJE~, ,~,~~ 

incentive [Ill 'sentlv J n. Zi:bm 
humiliation [hju:,mlli 'elIn] n. *If,t, ~* 
excellence [ 'eks;)l;)ns] n. 11t.* , Jj!Ml!; 11t,~ , ~tw!' 

synergy [ 'slll;)d3iJ n. tJJ.1liJfl::ffl, /,lei! 

chronic ['kromk J ad). '&:ttEf{J; M~q~-KEf{J 
perfonnance [p;) 'b:m;)ns] n. ~&JJi, *JJ\l 

strategy [ 'stnetrd3i] n. ~111/} 

accomplish [ ;) 'komplrJJ VI. %~, it¥lJ. ~JJ\l 
impetus [ 'rmprt;)s ] n. mZi:bfJ; {fElt! 

whereas [we;)f 'rez J conj. ~ffil, 1£2.; ~T 
gratification [,grretIfl'kerInJ n. m;~ 

devotetore .. · iltk~; re"'~fflT 

uttennost [ 'At;)m;)Ust J n. tlHffil. i&*~&13t 
due [dju:J n. J:i\Iq~!j?JJ; J:i\I~i¥JtJ(iflj adj. J:i\Iq~Ef{J, J:i\I111¥.J 
credit [ 'kredit J n. fjt,~; {~ffl; J¥f~, *1i 
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UJiI~m 

EO)~lll 5,7,26,27,47,49,50,54,57,75,81,84,85,87,89,109 
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:t +: 1. or YA JtJl[t.'~H:., -ill' '*'* -;V- 0 A sense of competition can certainly bring about improvement. 

2. )1:.;;jf :t +, tt *'-* 1 ~ $. 1t. ~ ff.J ~[ -ifJ fJ 0 Without competition, people will lose their drive to 

better themselves. 

~1t: 1. ~1t I' ~ ff.J ~ -if. fJ ibll ~ *- ~ 1-A. ff.J fJ iL The total synergy of a team is far more important 

than the strength of an individual player. 

2. ~1t-ill' '*'* -;V-ff.J-ifJ fJ, r7ijll~#-ifJ fJ k~ ~1-A.J!t~ ~-if.* IGJ §l #ff.J iVt<-o Whereas the urge 

to improve provided by competition is based on personal gratification, i.e. the seeking of glory and 

victory and the avoidance of pain and humiliation, that of cooperation is grounded on one's devotion 

to a common goal. 
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Which is a better place for the aged, home or nursing home? 

In light of the growing number of senior citizens in many countries, the caring for elderly 

people is becoming harder to tackle. Some aged people can afford paid nurses and maids to look 

after their needs at home, but many others are not so fortunate. To them, a nursing home seems an 

ideal place. 

To begin with, staying at a nursing home makes good financial sense. Some state-owned 

nursing homes are free of charge. Even for those that do require a small admission fee, the cost is 

low when you take into consideration the daily expenses incurred when one lives all by oneself. At 

the nursing home, everything can be purchased at wholesale prices. You don't have to do your own 

shopping or pay the electricity bill. 

More importantly, a nursing home can provide professional care for those having trouble 

looking after themselves. Elderly people are prone to sudden attacks of various diseases. There is no 

telling when they would require help. If they live alone or even with their partners, there is every 

likelihood that they won't react effectively enough to an emergency. The stakes are too high to 

allow for even one mistake. Thus, it is wise to go to a nursing home where you will be monitored 

and attended to by professionals. 

An even stronger argument in favor of nursing homes is the sense of community created there. 

Living alone, the aged usually feel lonely and sad. Even those living with their children often find 

themselves depressed because of the generation gap. By living in a nursing home, one can meet and 

talk to people of one's own age. There is a wealth of shared memory and common interest. They can 

take their mind off their own troubles and concerns and become part of the community, which 

means a lot to their mental health. 

Staying at home is a good choice only for some people. For the vast majority of the senior 

citizens, nursing homes are ideal places to spend the rest of their lives in . Of course, much needs to 

be done to improve the conditions of the numerous poorly-managed nursing homes . 

• UHtmu ----------
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tackle ['trekl] vt.1!Y:11(Xf£$~), 9.Hl11., fmtk: 
maid [meld] n . .9:"1~ 

fortunate [ 'b:tJ:mn] adj. *~I¥.J 

admission fee A.4l<'!J1 
wholesale [ 'h;)ulseIl] n. llttst adj. llttst I¥.J; [nMtr] 

*~JI\ml¥.J 
be prone to :ff .. ·I¥.JMI 1oJ, ~ T 
likelihood [ 'lalklihud] n. PJ~~, PJ~~'jj: 

emergency [i 'm3:d3;)nsi] n. ~~:~(:\L, ~?~${4-, ~~1itBt~u 

argument [ 'a:gjum;)nt] n. $i£; m'i£, i.£tm, i£,~ 
depressed [dl'prest] adj. 'ill ~8<j 
generation gap ft7iiJ 
community [b 'mju:n;)ti] n. -0*1, ~{;$:; *14l<; (iI&tii )tt[PJ 
{;$:; tt:ff , - 3& 
mental health {.<E!!l.{}!I* 

numerous ['nju:m;)r;)s] adj. ~$I¥.J, iq:$I¥.J, XIJ&.B<J 
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~i't~B9tt~ : 
1. ~R*~JflJt.*i.ii.~ttt1l--.n. o 

You will find that staying at a nursing home makes good financial sense if you take into consideration the 

daily expenses incurred when one lives all by oneself. 

2. ;t,t*-t jbJ<.*~#,J.'l'. o 

A nursing home can provide professional care for those having trouble looking after themselves. 

3. ~~A.~#-~~1t o 

A strong argument in favor of nursing home is the sense of community created there. 
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It is said that life is becoming increasingly stressful for most people. What is the reason of 

this phenomenon and how could this problem be solved? 

Most people would say life is improving, expect those in Africa or living in the throes of 

regional conflicts. But at the same time, life is becoming ever more stressful, leading to ten of 

thousands of suicides each year. It is high time that we pinpoint the causes and come up with some 

solutions. 

Work is a main source of stress for most people. With the unemployment rate mnning high in 

even the most affluent countries, job security is becoming less and less guaranteed. To keep their 

jobs, people are compelled to work longer hours and achieve better performances. Getting ahead in 

the workplace becomes our priority, to the extent that we think about it all the time and can never 

really relax or take a break. Even for those with secure jobs, promotions and better salaries are 

irresistible, forever coaxing them to try their uttermost. 

The relationship with one's fellow human being also adds to one's stress. People are becoming 

more isolated nowadays, not only from strangers but even from close relatives and friends. 

Everyone is engrossed in his or her own affair with no energy for or interest in what happens to 

other people. Real communication between people is on the decline. As a result, emotions get 

bottled up. People are more linked by economic interests than emotional needs. Genuine friendship 

becomes hard to find; even marriages are purely based on financial considerations. It seems that we 

face the world alone every day. No wonder people tend to feel the whole weight of the world on 

their shoulders. 

While the right amount of pressure is often beneficial, the stress experienced by most people is 

detrimental both physically and mentally. Work and material wealth are far overrated and need to 

be put into its proper perspective. In addition, people need to improve their relationship with others 

around them, be it a colleague, a loved one, or a total stranger by really communicating with and 

caring for each other. 

flIBOi['-------------------
stressful [ 'stresfl J adj. 1":!:tlliiJ I¥J , {t~i§ I¥J 
phenomenon [fI 'nomInan J n. JlX\~ 

throe [Srau ] n . .®J1i¥i 
in the throns of iE~"f, iE·tt"f 
regional [ 'ri:d3anl] adj. JtfJ.)jI¥J. JtfJ.~'/1:1¥J 

suicide ['sUIsald] n. §*' 
pinpoint [ 'pInp:lInt] v. rlEfJf@m~ 
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affluent [ 'iffluant] ad}. .#i-l¥J 

compel [bm'pel] v. 5.¥.i§. i§{t. 5'¥'~ 
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1¥fMlJt& Nowadays people are under great pressure. 

:1H&Jt& Nowadays people have to cope with considerable pressure. 

A;h : ad). acute(~IJf.!~ ~), considerable(;hnll ~ ~), extreme(;f&J.t~), severe()'" ~ ~), excessive(:cl:~~ ) 
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ESSAY 31 
Happiness is considered important by all people. Why is it hard to define happiness? What 

are the factors that are necessary to achieve happiness? 

Upon reading this essay question, I recalled the article learned in Grade Three entitled 'What Is 

Happiness' , in which the author presents various interpretations of happiness by different people. 

Alas, happiness still defies definition even today. The reasons are quite obvious. 

Happiness means different things for different people. It is not the same as pure pleasure, which 

may be brought by eating when you are hungry or taking a rest when you are tired. Happiness is 

more related with the individual's set of mind. One can be happy while enduring great physical pain 

or he may still feel sad even though he is the king. Thus, for a doctor, happiness means curing his 

patients; for a scientist, finding the truth; a criminal, getting away with his crime. There is no single 

definition. 

Besides, happiness takes on different meaning as people progress through life. As a child, one 

regards vacations or holidays as the happiest days. For a grown-up, career success and personal 

achievement can bring the most happiness. When one gets old, he or she will be the happiest to 

watch their grand children grow up. It is hard to define something that changes all the time. 

By and large, all people can be happy. Contrary to common belief, happiness depends very little 

on material wealth. Rather, it depends on our attitude. If we are content with who we are and what 

we already have, we can be happy no matter how unlikely it seems according to worldly standards. 

Unrealistic goals (often unworthy goals) and our failures to achieve them are the ultimate causes 

for unhappiness. Peace of mind is essential to achieving happiness . 

• UdPiiH- - ----- ----- -- --- ------ --. - ------- . ----- --- ------- ---- ----- --- --
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~~. m ~1.st-!c-*-~ ±Ut ~ *~*y;J.;t:X..~ffi W (reason), ,<iilliE-!c-*-Ut ~*-* *~,x..~~ W -t(essential 

factors), hl\,-t"ffi W + ~JII..,~." ~8,'&1t~.o ~~~h I1>lR: ~-fHI A~.; ~..::.., --=-R~JlIJ1t-~ 1-lf-ft*~ 

.~;t:X..~~#ffiW;~I1>lRn~~~~mta**~w-t~~~o 

IiJIWm . --------------------------------------------------------------, 

~iiiJlli· A doctor can get great happiness from curing his patients while a scientist can get great happiness 

from finding the troth . 

:1H&JIli A doctor can derive sheer happiness from curing his patient while a scientist achieves eternal 

happiness from finding the troth. 

happiness: adj. deep( i*.~ ), perfect( ± t..& ~ ), pure ( ~#~), sheer( ~#~ ), troe( ~.JE~ ), etemaIUj<.'~ 

~ ), lasting( #- !A.. ~ ) 

v. achieve ( a-1-lf- ), acquire( a-1-lf-), obtain ( a-1-lf- ), derive from ( .M.. ... a-1-lf- ), glow with happiness( * 
;f&,-1-lf-i~}lHJ..?t), be filled with happiness( 1t:.~ *~), cry with happiness( $;f.lt,<iii;i) 
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Advertising adversely affects young people, so it should be strictly limited. Do you agree or 

not? 

Advertising is ubiquitous. Wherever you go, you are likely to see or hear some forms of 

advertising, usually for a certain product or service. In fact, some adverts are used to raise public 

awareness or to educate people. As I see it, most commercial adverts should be placed under strict 

control or banned. 

For one thing, advertisements often withhold the truth from the public. In order to sell more 

products, advertisements are designed with no concern for the truth. Some of them are outrageous 

lies, while most of them exaggerate the benefits and hide or downplay the drawbacks of a certain 

product. Consumers can't see the whole picture. Being given to impulsive actions and inexperienced 

in worldly affairs, young people are often the first to fall victim to those misleading adverts. 

For another, most adverts advocate an unhealthy way of life. In most newspaper advertisements 

or TV commercials people are depicted as leading an exciting and romantic life. Attractive men and 

women can transform their lives after they used such and such products. But real life is not like that. 

Daily life is apt to be much simpler and uneventful. As it often happens, young people often get too 

carried away by the daily onslaught of advertising and become unsatisfied with their lives. They 

start to try out various products, imitate the trendy lifestyle portrayed in commercials and squander 

time and money on luxuries. 

Additionally, advertising adds to the anxiety of the young. Already under lots of pressure, the 

young are being told all kinds of problems they are to have if they don't use certain products or 

services. You are going to lose your attraction to your husband if you don't use our perfume; you are 

going to lose your health if you don't take our calcium tablets three times a day. What a bunch of 

lies! Indeed, it is widely agreed that many so called 'diseases' are created by advertisers-they try 

to find some problems with us at first and then offer the solution with their products. It is nothing 

more than a tricky business strategy. 

Although credits should be given to commercial advertisements for informing the public, strict 

control should be imposed to rid them of the usual misrepresentation of the truth. Adverts must be 

truthful or baJU1ed altogether. 

rooflita- -.. -. -------. .. --. -------------------------------------. --. -. --
adversely [ 'redv3:sli] adv. :D"t ITiBill. 
ubiquitous [ju: 'blkwlt;)s ] n. } 1§
advert [;)d ' V3: t ] n. } 1§-

withhold [ W)(~ 'hauld] VI. 1e~~~, ~~ 

outrageous [aut 'reld3as] ad). ~ A B<J, 5G ~ ~ 
tg,B<J 

exaggerate [19 'zred3;)relt] v. **, ** 
drawback [ 'dr:J:brek] n. ifiR},'?, 
impulsive [1m 'pAlslv J adj. llftliliB<J 
depict [dl'plkt J vI. :tal:l£, :tal1§ 
such and such ~;f<p 

be apt to 1tjlf(.ij'f' 

uneventful [,Ani 'ventfl ] adj. 3jZ-~ B<J, -'jZ-fLl¥.J 
carry away ~Jt, ~~"* § $~j] 
onslaught [ 'onsb:t ] n. llft-$-
imitate [ 'Imlteu] vi. ~{jj, {jj~ 

commercial [ k;)'m3:Jl] n. f{lf.'!k.}1§-

squander [ 'skwond;)] v. iJjl~ 

anxiety [reI) 'zalati] n. t!tm, ,,*,iJ!, 
perfume [ 'p3:fju:m] n. wll<-
calcium tablet fi5.1t 
tricky [ 'tnki] adj. ~J11t1¥.J 

impose [1m 'pauz ] vI. ~!fi1lJtl~fr, 5!fi:110 
rid [rid] vI. ~mJm, ~"*1Jj! 



r 1!r7G9.t:;ftE, :;f'lf1fr(Jt¥UI!JJ~£, 1~:t~q~:fPlJ~~nJT¥!J~1f~¥!J~;f1f%:rt;i3"Jr 1!r 0 ~ ®j 1!r;!j 'fit 
:t~~wf#*;f1fFJb~*]IR*o .~L, m:ff -~r1!r~JIHF::m:~*~~iR~1f~1f*~E8o 1!!~, 
~~~*B*E8.~r1!rm~~~F~E8~~~*~~.~o 

- JrOO, r1!r~'fit[O]0~~iJl1IJJt;f§o ~Tt~~¥$i3"JFJb, r~1£i&itj1!ri3"Jat1,*, **$f}tN:ff 
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~~E8 o B'fit~m~#~m.~~ME8oW1f9A~#~.~®&*~ •• ~i3"Jr1!rJ!JT~~,~~ 
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~m~iE~1tJbLo 
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1NiI5":i1~! Jt~q~$J!JTi~E8"15JfIg .. :t~~r1!r~:JG~A2t~E8o fi/l.1f11B~~.:Jt¥!J~1nW'=B~", rtm 
~~m.~.~Jr.m~~~mE8FJbo~~:;f~~-;f1f~.E8.~~~WBo 

~'lfr1!rtE~0~.~maJrOO:ff.~.E8~m,~mm~~j1!rmfiF~i3"J~~~~~r 

1!rm~$~Jt;f§or1!rm~~Jt~E8,~~~m~.~~.~o 

.Ei£~~WlV4 

k~*.~RM~m.*&~~~~t~An~Mo~~#*.~~t,1.M~~%~.&~~~~ 

t~~~ ••• ~o~4~~~%~~S~~~P.~~~~~M'ft~*&~~~~t~~~f~o§~~ 
.*~%~~~~~~ •• ~~T~,~~~~t~~~~~~~~.~~d*~±m~4.~~Mo 

Cilli!mM * * * * * ED_II 4, 17,23,32,45,51,56,73,98 

~:i!. m -*-*~ ±;f,t")%~~ S ~1:jIJl".fRt.rJ"M- ~ m G~~.liL.,'i" ~-*~ ~~.liLA~*.,£·~ :t.Mo lt~*
.7.~~~R*:t.~~~*,*:t.~~A~:~-~~n~~M-~~A;~~,~,~~~~~.~%M. 

*~~#~~.~,~h~~~7~*~~A;~A~~~t~~*~~Ao 

st;;tBaEB· --- -- - --... -- ------ -. - ---. ----.. -- -- -- --- ----. -- ---.. --- -- . . 
J~IY~1nilli~lIjIIj : 
I. r %ft 'tfoJ/~~ ~!H~ J!i-~tl 0 

Advertisements often withhold the truth from the public. 

In order to sell more products, advertisements are designed with no concern for the truth. 

2. k.~~%~~~ •• ~±~~~o 
Most adverts advocate an unhealthy way of life. 

3. ~%~~M7 •• A~~4~.o 

Advertising adds to the anxiety of the young by telling them all kinds of problems they are to have if they 
don't use certain products or services. 
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More and more women go out to work. Hence, it is the governments' responsibility to provide 

daycare service for the children of working mother, free of charge. To what extent do you 

agree or disagree? 

China is one of those countries where women usually work fulltime after marriage. The caring 

for the children in those families can sometimes be a problem. But as of today, there has not been 

any childcare centers providing free service. I see no justification for those centers. 

There is no point in treating working mothers differently from other workers. Some would say 

that working mothers are burdened by both the family and the work. But that is something they 

should sort out for themselves. They can choose to work shorter hours and ask their husbands to 

help take care of the children. By choosing to work while being a mother, they should be prepared 

to make extra efforts. After all, their hard work will payoff because working mothers are always 

looked upon with admiration and respect. 

Besides, it won't be fair for non-working mothers if their children cannot enjoy the same free 

service. Mothers should be treated equally no matter whether they work or not. It might be argued 

that working mothers pay taxes and should therefore enjoy some privileges. But should non 

tax-payers be denied those benefits? Shouldn't the unemployed receive any money from the 

government? Social welfare should be extended equally to those who are in need, regardless of their 

tax contribution. 

Therefore, I am in favour of providing free child care for all the children, not just those of 

working mothers, if the government can afford it. Otherwise, the caring of the children remains to 

be the responsibility of individual families. 

UilIDflita- ---- ---- . --- . . . - --. . . . - ------ ---- . - - . --- . . - ----- --- --. - - . - . . . - -
hence [hens ] adv. [J J1t, }Alit 
responsibility [rI,sp:msa 'bllati J 11. ~1f, J{R~ 

justification [,d3AStlfl 'kelfn] n. ¥i-¥1f', v...1'11'f3ill!, 
v...1'1iE~; 3ill!ffi 
burdened ['b3:dnd] ad}. fftmI¥J, ~:m:ff~I¥J 
sort out jJtJ.$l;ili, ~iliml:k:;fH~ 
pay oiLJ/Hi. IMif 

admiration [,<edma 'relfn] n. tXM, Jj1f~, ~~ 
privilege [ 'pnvahd3]n. ~;f;Z, 4t-J.JIjf;fil!\ 
deny [dl 'nal ] v. i§'v.... 1E:~~ 
benefit [ 'bemfIt ] n. ;flj::ful, :Iif!z!: 
social welfare H~mjflj 

in favour of3tt# .. ·I¥Jf,§19J 
otherwise [ 'Aoawalz] adv. i§'1j!1j1¥J1tI 



:ru:J~~*~~~*A~:lJIlIf1=o 11iIili:, iE$[Ji'f~~ff~JHUH~:b3*!mJVYi!j\mo fm~~/EJ~jz 
*¥~51.!i!R.;;? 

~~OO,*$*~tt.~mM~MI~o~~~OO.~ft~$o~~~ •• ~g.B~.~ 
T -1'rii]~o ~U § lW~l1:, ~~~ ili}Jll-1-~~~ft)LYr 0 ~iJ,.~j9:~16'~i9:}'[~~~m#;]o 

~~.~re~~~*~~~I~~~~M~o ~~A~~~~~*m~ •• ~I~~~ •• 
mo@~,~~~~M~~*~2m.~.*~.mo~hl~~~~.mI~~~,#~U~*M 
J3hP.ft~B~o ~?tm~T1iiXM;l:}J-£ij:*, J@.ffn,itml~1iJi*t9l7H1tf:\~(fE1\o $~, A1fJM1{,q;l:}J~*,t!, 

~*0 •• ~.~~§~o~hl~*~I~an~~@*o 

rm~, :\Ul*~I~~~*~B~~§~¥~~:m~mi%~iIS, .~0~T 0 ~~I~J:j~, ~* 

1fJff~ml~~~U[PJ~M~o ~~~~A~i>2., M;l:}J~*~Tm, YrJ)Jml~¥~®f.f;&o fg~, ~F~mA 

.~m.~~~~m~~?~ftA~.~.M~~~~.m~~?li~m~m.~~~.m~& 

-1'm:~~A, ~~1il!.(~IB)~~~~pgm:9tmxo 

Jifi0~±*~r.l*~~fi~~~m~iIS, 1J~;jijt~Jifi;(;fB~.1~~~ft)LJifi~~%, rm~{)({)(fiD~lH:: 

M~~*~B~o~~~iIS,M.B~.~~&1' •• ~2~.ao 

. m1Dm 
~~~*~A.~~~~.&~~~~t~*~~~.,~8~4~~~t*~~ •• ~~o~~*~ 

JitJtr ~ ~ il ii< foJ ~ ~ ~*'#('1* ~.~ ~ Jl..}t $ ~ ~ ~ ct., it M.~ •. '£-~ ~ ~iA. t * JJi!.ii ~ ;k., ihAJ. Ilt] i#< 0 

.I~UI 58,61,90,92,105,112 

.un!\\J~ 
~i!. §] ~>-K~.1.;f;t "JitJtr~~ il ii<.#(.1* ~ f ~ Jl..-i"$i' Aft~"i-@- * ro G~'Ji!..~_, ~*~ ~ 'Ji!.A 4iiL'£-~ 

ct.o~ct*.1.~~~«~ct~~**,±ct~~£a:~-affn~~i-@-*mA,~~~JitJtr~ •• 1* 

~4}jft~; ~ -=-, -=-a~ Jllll~ lJ!. 1 JitJtr~..w; foJ ~~~*'#('1*Jl..-i" ~~ Aft~~ paj1}J.2 d7; ~ lZ!1$ut-?§± ct, I~ at 
~*-1[ o/~~~'Ji!.A o 

~l!filfjlii1 ------------------------------------------------------------
ff-lffi. 
~iiJl& Working mothers have two burdens-the work and the family. 

1H&Jl& Working mothers are burdened with both the work and the family. 

burden: adj. onerous( ¥1[~), weighty(i5L 1[ ~ ), crippling(l!lfR~ ), intolerable ( ~*:~1: ~ ) 

v. carryUf<.1:), bear( ~ ~), assume( 7f<.AE.), shoulder( Jili ~ ), take on (jf<.~, #1:), impose(:#!'jJu), 

ease( iA,!j£), lighten ( iA,!j£), relieve ( iA,!j£), remove( iA,!j£) 
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ESSAY 34 
Is it fair that sports professionals earn much more money than people in other important pro

fessions? Give reasons for both sides of the argument and your opinion. 

It is often reported that one or another sport star just signed a multi-million dollar contract 

shooting a TV commercial. Those reports often fill someone with admiration and others with 

indignation. 'That guy gets millions by kicking a ball!' you will often hear people say. But is the 

money earned really that easily? 

It is by no means easy money. The astronomical salaries are only enjoyed by a tiny portion of 

all athletes. The competition is fierce, even brutal, among the professionals. To get ahead one has to 

undergo years of systematic training and even then one will find himself far from succeeding. For 

every Olympic champion, there are countless others who tried almost as hard but failed to make 

their names known. Besides, sport is not a life long career and an athlete's professional life is often 

shortened by injuries and accidents. One can only maintain his peak performance and salary for a 

certain period. They do their jobs at the risk of their health and limbs. Profession sport is demanding 

both physically and mentally. 

However, it is also argued that professional athletes as a group are paid too much and the 

exceptionally high salaries for top athletes cannot be justified. Competition is intense in all 

professions. Sports should not be singled out as particularly demanding. Indeed many jobs require 

years of education and training. To become an expert usually requires life-long dedication. But we 

don't see top police officers, professors or even doctors paid in the millions. In addition, objectively 

speaking, sport is less important than many other professions. It serves no practical purposes other 

than providing entertainment. The salary and attention enjoyed by athletes are out of proportion. 

From my point of views, those sports professionals don't deserve what they get. Undue attention 

and importance have been given to sports. I would like to see other more important professions get 

more recognition and financial rewards . 

• Mfli& ---------------------------------------------------------------
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professional [pr;)'feJ:ml] n. ~ill'.Aff.\ 

argument ['a:gjum;)nt] n. $i1::, 91H1::; i1::tJ.!i, 
i1::,~ 

shooting [ 'JU:tll)] n. tI'l1l 
astronomical [,iEstr;) 'n:Jmlkl] adj. l:iE:kJG 1!1ii 
itE'-J 
portion [ 'p:J:Jn] n. ~$?t; ~{)} 

athlete [ 'iE61i:t] n. jgi9Jff.\ 
brutal [ 'bru:tl] adj. ~,N E'-J, -m-ttE'-J 
undergo [,And;) 'g;)u] vI. NJJJ , i!11/.~, ,N~ 
injury [ 'md3;)ri] n. ff.i~ 

limb [lim] n.~, '\!f, 1M 

demanding [dl'ma:ndll); (US)dl'miEndll)] ad}. :i1?t ~ * 
E'-J, 'aJ*E'-J 
exceptional [lk'sepJ;)nl] adj. {9~;$'~E'-J; :l'f1ltE'-J 
dedication [,dedl'keIJn] n. :9:i'~, $~ 

objectively [;)b 'd3ektlvli] adv. ~mJijl, 

entertainment [,ent;) 'temm;)nt] n. ~-**, ~-***~ 
proportion [pr;) 'p:J:Jn] n. tt1Y1J. :0]~ 
undue [,An'dju:] adj. /Fm~E'-J 

recognition [,rebg 'mJn] n. 11.('1lf, it<iA 
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ffi~,~~A~1g~~~*1g-~.~~A:i1.,ITii~m.~~M~8.~A~~*/G*J1I1o 

m~1-T~~~$t~1~51?,~, /GJ.ili:*Rre~.;g*~~**f!iJIJ.~M~ITii1Ja~120JIJ)(t~o.~L, 1~ 

~I*t~~*1~~:¥~i)IIM;~~., ~nlt1g~*Jm~~11ili-~~~jJ o {E!~ft{fHUJil, m:~I9J~ 

~~.~~. , ~.~ft~ , .~~~~~~A~~~~#.~oITii~~m~m,~.~.~ft/G 

~W~~~fi~o~Tn.1gAm.~M~~*,~.*m:~*~~~*fflo ~~mm~~T:i1 

~~;3Cff, *~T:i1.~~A o 

*ft;g, M~~~JJH~flj~*~T 0 A1f1~T~.:i1.~;3Cff, reE;g1~*.o ~~;ffl-~~~~~ 

.~~fi~n.~~Am~$i¥J~PJ,~~~.~~m@* o 

E&mWlld 
~~.~~A~~S~*~.~~.~$~*$~~~~~t~n~~.,~8~.~~~t~~~ • 

• ~~ o ~~.'.~$~~~~~t~~~$~,*R~~~o 

lii!fI~ *** IIIE~~II 11,34,72,102 

BHiM~ 
~~.~~*~±~"~~.~~~ff~~~A •• ~~~~~."~+~.~~&~~&~~~,** 

~~~~mA,~.~~"~&~~.~".~.~~~Mo*~~*~~&~~~~~,~.~~.~~±~ 

~~i*-Jt;tf~t.~~~~;J<.o ~"~-¥~ix.*-m~~t€.~~~*, ~~7i-;9l!$-1t.: ~--1HIA~.; ~-=-, -=-~t. 

7i-jjll~.t.#;fo.&..~~ ftl Jt ~iiE; ~ ~$t.~ ~~~ ~ G~~.!t.?,o 

~rmfiIfjG~ .. -----------. ---------------------------------. . ---.. -------. 
~tJjtI¥-J 

~:iiiJIJii Those reports often fill someone with admiration and others with anger. 

7H&JIli Those reports often fill someone with admiration and others with indignation. 

q.,I9t~: wrathful, wroth, irate, ireful, incensed, enraged, raging, infuriated, furious, livid, heated, mad, sore, 

provoked, indignant 
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ESSAY 35 
Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of people traveling abroad to work for a certain 

period of time. 

Going abroad to study and work has become the dream of most students in China. In fact, the 

reason for taking this exam is to meet the admission requirement of most British universities. 

However, when I take a moment to reflect the prospect of working abroad upon graduation, I see 

challenges as well as opportunities. 

For most Chinese, working abroad means a better salary. The average income in China is only 

one tenth of that enjoyed by employees in most western countries. We often hear stories that so and 

so also made millions abroad. Financial consideration is certainly on the mind of those working 

overseas. Apart from the financial reward, there is the added benefit of improving one's overall 

ability. Western countries are leading the world in science and management. By mingling and 

cooperating with one's colleagues on a daily basis, one gets to really understand the people and 

culture. Besides, working experience in a foreign country is often highly valued, at least in China. To 

put it in a Chinese way, to work abroad is to be gilded. You will be treated as a foreign expert when 

you return home. In fact, that is why most oversea students choose to advance their career at home. 

However, it is not without its drawbacks. The separation from family members can be most 

trying for many people working in a foreign land. Only very few people go abroad with their wives 

and kids; most of them went by themselves. Having few friends, expatriates often feel lonely and 

some even suffer nervous breakdown. Besides, immigrant workers are not often treated friendly. 

The local people sometimes blame unemployment on those workers. Resentment and hostility are 

not uncommon in countries like France and Japan. It is hard for foreign workers to fit in. They will 

always be regarded as outsiders. 

Having said all that, I still look forward to working abroad, should there be the chance. All the 

inconveniences are to be put up with because the experience is a rewarding one . 

• fldfliUl--------------------------------------------------------
disadvantage [,disgd 'va:ntid3 J n. ::f *IJ , ::f *IJ ~ 
{4; {jjJt~, ~rJ,~ 

reflect[ri 'flektJ v. &1!fJ, ~m; &M; &1l9c; *:£J!I. 
prospect [ 'prospekt J n. ~~; llu:!Il:, lltr~ 
overall [ 'guvgr:J:l J adj. 3t$EJ<J, 3tffilEJ<J 
advance [gd 'va:ns J v. 1ltiul:; t'tlltr; J:jjj11 
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gilded [ 'gIldldJ adj. tf)~EJ<J 

trying [ 'tram) J adj. Xl£~8'~; ~~~JEJ<]; 4-AER:~EJ<J 
expatriate [,eks 'pretrigt J vi. ~ ill @l:9I'-, 1m ~ @l 

~, jj!J:.~ n. -cit;@l:9I'-:1f 
nervous breakdown [~J:fip r:£'k.'it 
resentment [n 'zentmgnt J n. f.Hd'&, fflffil 
hostility [ho 'stIlgti J n. ~:tlf., !fH;;&, :;r;:&~, ~)(>.t, )(Ht, 
&:N 
fit in Wtl!A 
outsider [,aut 'saidg J n. :9H¥::1f 
inconvenience [,mbn 'vi:nigns J n. Jff~.Yf, ::f)j{j!;;t:tl 
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. mhlJlJ!1 .. --------------------------------------------------------------: 

~i!!lJlli However, when I take a moment to think about the prospect of working abroad upon graduation, I see 

challenges as well as opportunities. 

1H&lli When I take a moment to reflect the prospect of working abroad upon graduation, I see challenges as 

well as opportunities. 

~~ : reflect, ponder, contemplate, deliberate, meditate, muse, mull over 
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Waste disposal presents increasing problems, especially in urban areas. What do you think 

are the causes? Give some suggestion to the government and individuals on how to reduce 

the amount of rubbish. 

I didn't have a clear idea of how much garbage we produce each day until I saw a landfill on 

television where truckloads after truckloads of rubbish were dumped each day. If things go on 

without control, there will be no place for mankind in the future. 

All the garbage is man-made. The extensive use of dispensable items is the main culprit. Recent 

decades have seen a ten-fold increase in the amount of waste produced in major cities around 

China. Fifty percent of that garbage is dispensable items such as plastic bags and food boxes, most 

of which are not biodegradable. In our quest for convenience, we give no thoughts to environmental 

friendliness. 

The problem is compounded by the poor efforts we made at recycling. Many of the things we 

throw out can be recycled, which not only reduced the amount of rubbish we produce but make 

sound economic sense. Actually, huge profits could be made by reclaiming waste products. 

However, many people don't see the importance of recycling or bother to throw a recyclable item to 

the garbage bin marked' recyclable'. 

Lastly, rapid population growth in urban areas is also responsible for the increase of garbage. 

Each year, millions of immigrant workers from rural areas swarm into big cities in search of work. 

Not regarding the city as their home, they often have no qualm doing some damage to the 

environment by throwing rubbish everywhere, which often made garbage collection and disposal 

impossible. Consequently, some garbage is left unattended for months. 

Measures can and should be taken to address this issue. People should be educated to increase 

their environmental awareness. Incentives should be given by the government to encourage citizens 

to reduce the use of disposable items and recycle as much as possible. If possible, more factories 

and companies should move to the countryside to prevent the influx of immigrant workers to the 

cities. While these may cause some inconveniences, we will be amply rewarded with a better 

envirorunent. 

UttmHiifJ- ---------------------------------------------------------------
dispc~al [d,' sp:lUzl ] n. 9tl'll!. 9t:'li. :fti:'li 
present [pn 'zent] vI. m:±l, ¥Jfll 
individual [ ,md"vld3ual] n. -t-A, 1'-~ ad). -t
§lIJ i¥J, ifJ-ltll i¥J 
truckload [ 'trAklaud] n. -~$i¥J:@:1i 

landfill [ 'lrendftl] n. :l:iL:!&~ 

dispensable [d"spensabl] ad). ;;f£&,~Ef{];

lXttEf{] 
decade [ 'dekeld ] n. -t-1f, -t-
biodegradable [,balaudl'greldabl ] ad). ~ !ftiJYffi~ 

?H~ 9<J, fi~~ 9<J 

compound [bm 'paund] v. ~ ... Fm:, ~ ... ~1t 
profit [ 'profIt J n. tlJiJjJ, ~9t. 1~~ 
reclaim [r( I) 'kle(J )m] vi. ~*!Bif, @)1jIj{ 

recycle [,ri: 'saikI) v. ~flHlfjPF, Bi:£@:ffl n. jJf-~. m:~tljffl 

immigrant ['Imlgrant] n. f$~, {jj:~ 

swarm into mi A 
rural ['ruar(a)l] ad). 5ri¥J. HlI2lili¥J 
qualm [kwa:m; kw:>:m] n. ~m, ~m 

consequently ['konslkwantli] adv.lAffif. t5JJlt 
unattended [,Ana 'tend( I)d 1 adj. t§i:AJ!~JBjj!Ef{]; *fBiiitF.Ef{] 
influx [ ,( I )nflAks] n. Vlf.A 
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. mlIfiiB1 * * * * 

UJimM 
~~M E1 ~15t~~~ ~»~ M:.J'&'I"lM EI If':t'~ ffi ~ (reason), ~Aj£~~foJ.J1hAa+A.t>t~ ~ix. 

(suggestion), ~~ #!-~ If.}''4 ~ + ~ix." ~*-.'e·~j:Mo itj:7i-1J IW.)ii.: ~ -.)iBI A ~M; jj1; -=-, -=-.)ii.7i-))IJ1I'-~ 
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. ImHIJIjI1 ---------------------------------------------------- -------- ---, 
:1JU.®J. fiJ!·· · ~1-t 
~iiJl!it, The problem is made worse by the poor efforts we made at recycling. 

1fmJllii The problem is compounded by the poor efforts we made at recycling. 

;iJo~IJ , 19:··· .~At.: compound, aggravate, deprave, deteriorate, exacerbate, exasperate, worsen 
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Statistics show that cities are increasing in size. What do you think are the causes and pos

sible consequences? 

Most cities are expanding in tenns of population and land area. City residents are daily 

reminded of this growth by the erection of new high-rise buildings and the extended bus routes. 

Generally a good thing, the expansion of a city is not often welcomed. 

The influx of immigrant workers is the biggest reason behind city expansion. Lured by the 

prospect of employment and a better life in big cities, people from poorer regions come in millions. 

In order to accommodate an increasing number of people, cities are forced to expand. In addition, 

the expansion is also necessitated and fuelled by rapid economic growth. Most cities are also 

centers for trade and industry, the development of which requires the use of land. Vast stretches of 

land has to be used to improve the infrastructure. 

This kind of growth may lead to dire consequences. Population growth almost invariably causes 

traffic congestion. The building of new roads often lags far behind the increase in the number of 

cars and city dwellers. As a result, people can be trapped in cars for up to an hour during rush hours. 

Worse still, a huge population often puts too much pressure on city's infrastructure. Many newly 

arrived immigrant workers live in appalling conditions, sbaring a room with four or five people. The 

local people also experience a decline in public service because it was designed only for a certain 

number of people. Last but not least, urban sprawl often causes severe environmental damage. 

Trees, fields and even villages have to be sacrificed because of the unrelenting pace of urban 

sprawl. The only defensive against it is a balanced development of all regions, both urban and rural. 

expand [Ik 'sprend] VI. 1t% vi. %7'f; jt~ 
extend [Ik'stend] v.1t1E. ~1$ 
erection [I 'rekf n] n. lLlz:. !l£~; ~$1A?g 
high-rise adj. (~1Jl:4i!J )il:H~&:i'fJ. i@i~i'fJ 

resident ['rez(J)d;mt] n. m~ 

influx [ ,( I )nflAks] n. mtA 
lure [Iu;)] v. i%!&l< 

prospect [ 'prospekt J n. mr:Jlt; mr ~; M ~ 
accommodate [;)'kom;)delt] v. ~~ 

necessitate [n;) 'sesltelt] v. Jll(;~ 16'~ 

dire [ 'dal;)(r)] adj. ilf'l1'l i'fJ 
decline [dl'klam] v. ~Il$ 

unrelenting [,Ann 'lentil) J adj. ~/G\¥i'tYli'fJ 
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ImHiJlliU ------ ----------------. --------------------------- . --- . -- ------: 

~* 
~iiiJilii This kind of growth may lead to very bad consequences. 

*~JIi This kind of growth may lead to dire consequences. 

consequence ( rt *- ): ad). far-reaching ( i* l& ~ ), profound Ci* tlJ ~ ), adverse ( /!~ of'] ~ ), catastrophic( :K. * 
~ ), damaging( .o;tJ;f-,t1. ~ ), devastating ( .o;t J;f-,t1. ~ ), dire( or ,14 ~ ), disastrous( X)!ji ~ ), fatal ( ft:~ a~ ), 
tragic( ~. '~ ~), severe(;n- Y ~) 
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ESSAY 38 
There are more and more cars in cities. Hence, pedestrians and cyclists are endangered by 

heavy traffic. Gardens and streets give way to car parks and highways. How can city 

planners satisfy all people's needs? 

Each day tens of thousands of people die from traffic accidents in cities worldwide, a 

regrettable and wasteful loss of human lives. With cars increasing daily, new roads and parking lots 

are forever taking the place of gardens and streets. Careful planning and necessary measures can 

best serve the interest of all people. 

A well-developed public transport system is the ultimate way to reduce the number of cars on 

the road. Extensive and efficient subway systems and bus services could provide cheap and 

comfortable drives for everyone even in rush hours, vastly reducing the total number of cars on the 

road. Besides, environmental damages are also kept at the minimum, for it is the most 

energy-efficient method to convey huge numbers of people from place to place. 

In addition, there is often room for improvement when it comes to city planning. Better 

planning could make the best use of existing roads without further encroachment on the already 

scarce parks, gardens or squares. For instance, more underground car parks and overpasses should 

be built in order to reserve the ground for trees and gardens. 

Lastly, more traffic wardens should be posted and traffic lights set up so as to regulate the flow 

of traffic, the result of which could be a decrease in the number of traffic incidents because most 

accidents occur when the drivers decide to take chances as there is no policeman around. 

Pedestrians also need to be reminded to observe traffic rules by keeping to pavements and 

sidewalks. 

Most of the human loss and property damage caused by traffic accidents are avoidable if people 

choose to give up a little bit of their convenience for the sake of others. Harmony can only be 

achieved by balancing the needs of all people. 

ueUfa· ..... -.. .. . ....... -................... -.... --................. . 
reduce [r( I) 'dju:s] v. ~y 

ultimate ['Alumat] adj. :lllJ§"a<J. :lll~a<J; **a<J 
minimum [ 'mmlmam] ad). :liVJ"ffi. 
convey [kan 'vel] v. iE:i! 
encroachment [Tn 'krautfmant ] n. ~t!Il.; f~~B 
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scare [skea(r)] ad). !tiR:Za<J, :;fJEa<J; fff,:fja<J 
overpass [ 'auvapo:s] n. J(;ffl 

regulate [ 'regjule( I)t] vt. ffftlu . ~i!iu 
pavement [ 'pee I )vmant] n. A1'J':l!! 
property [ . propati] 11. Ji!t 1'" 
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~nfiiJ~~iJJlrtn'l~j6m:f;lNJl : 
I. ~iLt~~/~~3ta*,!it. o 

A well-developed public transport system is the ultimate way to reduce the number of cars on the road. 

2. 1;-Jl'. ~ M<. rp1JU'J, _*- FRJ.t~;fIJ m JJt;fj"~ ~M-o 

Better planning could make the best use of existing roads without further encroachment on the already 

scarce parks, gardens or squares. 

3 . .EL~~I~J~~.~.A,fok.~,~~*~~~~ao 
More traffic wardens should be posted and traffic lights set up so as to regulate the flow of traffic. 
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ESSAY 39 
Many people think that countries have a moral obligation to help each other, while others 

argue that the aid money is misspent by the governments that receive it, so international aid 

should not be given to the poor countries. Discuss. 

Billions of dollars each year are given out as aid to poor countries in the hope of relieving the 

sufferings of their people. Whenever and wherever natural disasters strike, people from all countries 

never hesitate to offer help and assistance to the victims. However, some people fear these kinds of 

good will and generosity are being abused by some governments. 

There is no point in giving aid because aid money is misused and never reaches the intended 

recipients. It is the poor that need help. Unfortunately, due to their social and economic status, they 

have no access to foreign aid once it is brought in through official channels. North Korea, for 

instance, receives millions of dollars each year, but thousands still starve to death. The cause of this, 

as revealed in some independent studies, is that a large portion of the donation was spent on the 

army and very little went to the poor. More alarmingly, international aid sometimes, instead of 

alleviating sufferings, backfires on the people if the money were used by the dictators to consolidate 

their rule. The government might use the money to build its army and police force; those with close 

ties with government officials might use a portion of it to seek profits for themselves, often at the 

expense of public interest. 

However, notwithstanding possible misuses, abuses or side effects, rich countries are morally 

responsible for assisting poor nations. Developed countries accumulate great wealth not only by the 

hard work and ingenuity of their people but, to some degree, at the expense of other countries' 

economic well-being. For instance, many former colonies were exploited economically by former 

empires such as Britain and France and are still plagued by unfair trade relations, whereby they 

serve as suppliers of natural resources and markets for expensive end products. Besides, rich 

countries often call themselves civilized nations. If they are to really live up to their names, how 

could they refuse to aid the poor who are suffering in poverty and languishing in misery? Creatures 

of a kind often help each other wherever possible, which is happening in the animal world all the 

time. As human beings, how can we stand by when other people are struggling merely to survive? 

Our human decency forbids it! 

As Bertrand Russell puts it: there are two kinds of tragedy, one caused by nature and the other 

by ourselves. We are now in a position to conquer most natural disasters if the rich and powerful 

nations choose to do so. Also, I'd like to see measures taken to prevent the misuse of international 

aid . 

• f(Utjljl --... --------......... -----. -. ----. -- . --------------------. ----
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relieve [r( I) 'li:v J v. lr~~ 

strike [stra( I)k J vt. ¥JJJt; ~~ 
hesitate [ 'hez( I )tee I)t J v. ~~, Iafij¥; :;fl![!; 

victim ['v(I)kt(J)mJ n. 5t~A; Wi!f'l~ 

generosity [,d3en;) 'rosgtiJ n. '1:Il! .rtl!t, '§:!.j( 

abuse [g 'bju:zJ v. t.J:lffl 
recipient [ rr 'sIpi;)nt J n. @jJlj{A 

alleviate [ ;) 'jj:vie( l)t] v. ~ffff 

dictator [dlk 'telt;)( r) ] n. ~j/g 

consolidate [bn 'sohdelt J v. JJosiil 
backfire [,brek'faIg(r)J v. jg&1tJfl 
portion [ 'p:->:JnJ n. $:5t 
accumulate [g 'kju:mjglelt J v. *J(~ 

plague [ple( I)g J v. [!ItJi; 

languish [ 'IreIJ9w1JJ v. ~* 
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~1i, iIl!iltlE~f 

~iiflJt& If they are to really live up to their names, how could they refuse to aid the poor who are suffering in 

poverty and misery? 

*mmi If they are to really live up to their names, how could they refuse to aid the poor who are languishing 

in poverty and misery? 

{: -%, it 1:: ro ~jt: agonize, ail, moan, writhe, languish 
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ESSAY 40 
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Creative artists should be given the freedom to express their ideas (through words, pictures, 

music or films). However, some people think government should impose certain restrictions 

on them. To what extent do you agree or disagree? 

In a real democracy people should enjoy the freedom of speech. Everyone should be able to 

freely express his or her ideas and views. This kind of freedom must not be curtailed when it comes 

to artistic creations. 

Freedom of speech is a basic right for all citizens, more so for artists. The ideas of an artist are 

often expressed not in his speeches but through his artistic work. Everyone should have the right to 

tell the truth and his true feelings. The denying of freedom is a kind of oppression. Only a 

government without the mandate of its people would fear free speech. All dictators, for examples, 

never allow the people to criticize the government. 

Art is all but impossible without the freedom of expression. Art is a reflection of the real world: 

artists reproduce the world as they see it. An artist may choose any part of the world as his subject 

and approach from his unique angle. No two artists perceive the world in quite the same way. If 

restrictions are imposed on certain areas and subjects, if artists can only approach an issue in ways 

approved by the authority, and if they are in fear of being thrown into prison by truly expressing 

their ideas, art ceases to be art. 

Of course, artists should abide by the law while enjoying the freedom of expression. Therefore, 

their art work cannot be pornographic for example. They must not slander other people or spread 

vicious lies. Freedom doesn't mean doing whatever you like but doing whatever you like so long as 

you don't infringe on others' freedom or rights. 

Therefore, governments should not impose censorship or restrictions on artistic creation. Artist 

should have their freedom of expression as long as this freedom is not used as an excuse for illegal 

activities . 

lienQ- ---------------------------------------------------------------
curtail [b:'teII] v. i!J1J~ 

oppression [;) 'preJn] n . .lli:iE!. 
criticize [ 'kntIsalz] v. tltiljZ, Jl!1Ji
reflection [rI 'flekJn] n. &Il!k: 
unique [ju 'ni:k] ad}. 5!1rl'ifI¥J 
perceive [p;) 'si:v] vI. ~1\t v. ~~, ~¥O 

approve [;) 'pru:v ] v. tltl'l 
pornographic [,p:):n;) 'grref( J)k] adj. i¥f5l I¥J 
slander [ 'sla:nd;)] n. i1~i%' 

vicious ['v(J)J;)s] ad}. fffi';g1¥J 
infringe [ (I)n 'fr( I )nd3] v. f:lt5B 
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Z*fJIJf~~ftzf«P~ § E8: 
1. ~~~.~*-+~~fY-}£~~~,~1S~~*~£.~~~o 

Freedom of speech is a basic right for all citizens, more so for artists. 

2. 1S>R~~~~~fY-}~~,~~~.~~~ •• ~fY-} o 

Art is a reflection of the real world. 

3. ~*AA.~fY-}~A-#,~>R~~~~~~To 

If restrictions are imposed on certain areas and subjects, and if artists can only approach an issue in ways 

approved by the authority, art ceases to be art. 
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ESSAY 41 
Most countries spend large amount of money on weapons to defend themselves though 

they are not at war. Some believe those countries should spend the money to help poor 

countries. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement? 

Last year, the defense expenditure of the United States exceeds 200 billion US dollars. If half of 

that money were used to help the poor, we would see a vast increase in the quality oftheir life. Alas, 

most countries are lukewarm in their efforts to help the poor, which is most deplorable to me. 

People around the world have a moral obligation to help each other. Even animals often do this. 

As civilized men, can we stand by and do nothing while our fellow creatures are struggling in 

misery? National defense is given priority in most countries, which is a clear indication of our 

mutual hostility towards each other-we feel the need to guard and fight against one other. How 

ironic it is that instead of helping, we spend vast amount of money and resource on making sure that 

we will not be harmed by others. Granting some historical reasons, religious or ideological 

differences, human decency requires us to look after the interest of all people on earth, not just that 

of ourselves. 

What's more, the assistance given to other countries by us often proves beneficial to ourselves 

in the long run. Economic globalization and integration makes nations increasingly interdependent. 

Rarely can one country develop all by itself. Any nation relies on others for raw materials or 

markets for end products. It is in the interest of rich countries that poor nations achieve economic 

growth because the increased purchase power in those countries may in tum give a boost to world 

economy. Therefore, aiding the poor makes: economic as well as moral sense. 

In short, peace and development is certainly the theme of this century. Priority should be given 

to assisting the poor both at home and abroad rather than national defense . 

• Udtlm ---------------------------------------------------------------
expenditure [rk 'spendltIa(r)] n. :stili 
exceed [(I)k'si:d] v. ~i1 

lukewarm [,lu:k 'w:J:m ] adj. lli&1.Mn 
deplorable [ d( I) 'pb:rabl ] adj. "iiJrtjlfj{J 

obligation [,oblr 'gelIn J n. !lr{f 

priority [pral 'orati] n. {;It%, 1l[,~ 

hostility [ho'stIlati] n. ~hlf. 

ideological [ ,aldia 'lod3lk1 ] adj. ~:lR%~ fj{J 

integration [,inti 'grelIn J n. ~ft;:1-t 

interdependent [ ,Intadl 'pendant] adj. ;\{I::§:. *~(fJ. ::§:.l!JJ(fJ 
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~:iiftJlli Most countries are indifferent in their efforts to help the poor, which is most deplorable to me. 

1t-t&Jli Most countries are lukewarm in their efforts to help the poor, which is most deplorable to me. 

4-;~ ~, .::r-: ~ • .:; Ul) : nonchalant, unconcerned, tepid, lukewarm 
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ESSAY 42 
How to measure a country's success? Some say it depends on the quality of citizens' life, 

but others say it means a prosperous economy. What's your opinion? 

Success is a universal goal for all people and nations. It often defies defmition. It is hard to 

measure personal and national success. A nation's success in particular depends on many factors. 

Equality is a main factor in measuring a nation's success. A nation may enjoy great material 

wealth yet remains a failure. Indeed, inequality exists in all countries to some degree. There is an 

old Chinese saying which goes: trouble is caused not by poverty but inequality. If people are 

discriminated against because of their gender, income or social status, resentment and hostility 

between different classes will grow. The oppressed and underprivileged will struggle for equality, 

culminating often in social unrest or even civil wars. A sound political and judicial system is 

required to ensure equality among the people. It should be considered the proudest achievement of 

any nation. 

Apart from that, success should be gauged by a country's contribution to the international 

community. Ours is a global village whose villagers are all interrelated and interdependent. Each 

nation is just one member of the global family. One is supposed to look after the interest of one's 

relatives. However, many a time we have witnessed aggression and war against other nations in the 

quest for power and money. However mighty those invaders become, their history will forever be 

tinted with wickedness and humiliation. The luxury enjoyed by the conquerors or exploiters inspires 

no admiration, only contempt and hatred. Truly noble are those nations who extend a helping hand 

to others with no strings attached and no ulterior motives. 

Success is forever pursued by nations as well as individuals. All too often people mistake 

success for economic success, which is rather deplorable. Among the factors contributing to real 

success, a booming economy is an inconsequential one . 

• uaum --. -----... --------.. -.- ----------. ---. ----. ----------------. ---
defy [dl 'faJ] v. v'iJe: 
inequality [,In! 'kwnl"ti J n. /FJf~ 

discriminate [dl 'sknmmelt J v. ~tl1i, ~;'iJ1J 

resentment [n 'zentm"nt J n. ~~ 

underprivileged [ ,And" 'pnv"hd3d ] adj. f&: lFlJ ~ 
~*;f;(~J Et'-J; ~ m Et'-J; r FI1:f±~Et'-J 

culminate [ 'kAlm( I )ne( I)t J v. :iE¥IJlYiilJ!t 
gauge [geld3 J v. 1fM:lI 
aggression [" 'greJnJ n. 1t'*-
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quest [kwest J n. ~* 

invader [m 'veld,,( r) J n. ~PI/}:1'f 

tint [t(1 )nt J v. ~ ... :g~ 

wickedness ['wlkIdmsJ n. $~, /F:i1Hti 
hwniliatioo [hju:,mIli 'eIJnJ n. £$, ~£ 
contempt [k"n 'tempt J n. iliIltl1i 
hatred [ 'heltnd J n. ffi'iN, jli:(C~, 1:h:~ 

ulterior [AI't(I)"ri"J adj. ~~'Et'-J 

inconsequential [m,kDns)lkwenfll ad). /F1!>~~B"J, :f.1!>Jl!!B"J 
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ilJIUiit , ~iili 

tfiifiJllii Apart from that, success should also be measured by a country's contribution to the international 

community. 

fH&Jl& Apart from that, success should also be gauged by a country's contribution to the international 

community. 

im'j it, .it: fathom, survey, plumb, assess, appraise, rate, estimate 
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ESSAY 43 
Education is of vital importance to individual development and social progress. What should 

education consist of in order to fulfill both ends? 

Educational expenditure in most developed countries, the United States, for instance, often 

outstrips that in other areas. From this we can see the importance attached to education. Teachers 

and educators in China are enjoying better salaries as people start to reap the benefits from a highly 

educated workforce. Ideally, education should contribute to personal advancement and social 

development. 

To achieve personal growth and success, one needs in-depth knowledge in a certain discipline. 

Every branch of knowledge is worth pursuing provided that you don't merely scratch the surface. 

No real interest can be fostered by just dipping into a subject. Without interest, learning becomes 

not a pleasure, but a burden to be endured for the sake of getting a diploma, which is often a 

prerequisite to a decent job. To really develop one's abilities, one needs to focus on his or her major. 

Enormous amount of time and energy are required to pursue a discipline or a perfect skill. 

Unfortunately, college students in China are often distracted by taking many irrelevant courses in 

which they are not remotely interested. It is the experts and specialists that prevail in the 

increasingly competitive society. Of course, it is also essential to have a general knowledge of 

relevant subjects because many disciplines are interrelated. 

To promote social progress, schools need to provide moral and ethical education. The 

development of a society calls for genuine cooperation and harmony among its people. No society 

can develop if all its citizens are engaged in a rat race for personal gains with no regard for each 

other. With a lowering of moral and ethical standard, people start to scramble for their personal 

interest at all cost. Fraud, bribery and corruption become rampant. Therefore, people need to be 

educated morally, ethically and psychologically. It is not enough for one to become powerful; one 

should be a good man above anything else. Just think about the untold atrocities caused by those 

evil men wielding enormous power. 

Education is a lifelong process, the importance of which can be hardly exaggerated. As things 

stand now, there is always room for improvement. A well-balanced education will be most 

conducive to individual and social progress . 

• Idtiitf - --------------------------------------------------------------
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vital [ 'va(I )tl J adj. 1:iifl3<]; ~l1!:!t~a9 
advancement [;)d 'va:nsm;mt] n. lltrliL {/f:* 

contribute [bn 'tr(Ilbju:t J v. :9tiltt; JltJlJJ 
in-depth [in 'depe] adj. 7*Aa9; W1~a9 
discipline [ 'dls;)pim] n. ~c$; i,lllt1<; *,f3~ 

diploma [d(l) 'pl;)um;)] n. Jt!tt, .!f<.illdiE45 
scratch [skrretSJ vI. :jffi; ~{jj 

endure [ (I)n 'dju;)] v. Je,;gt; :M'~, ifiij ~ 

prerequisite [,pri: 'rekW;)ZIt J n. 5ttk:*ft-, lltrm 
decent [ 'di:snt J ad). .LE~ I¥J, .LE~5:1¥J 

ethical [ 'eelkl] adj. ffl;:J;!I!S9, .i]!~![!a9 

scramble [ 'skrrembl] vi.~; ,¥-4f 
harmony [ 'ha:m;)ni] n. tlJ-i)SJ, fIl~; i)li]fIl 
fraud [fr:J:d] n. ilX!l\\ij, !l\\ijAa9. 
rampant [ 'rremp;)nt] adj. ~al¥J; 1l1:a9; §£~a9; ~~1)Ja9; 
5l?!HI~ 

psychologically [,salk;) 'iod3lk1i] adv. {.,:J;!I!...t.Jt!!. 
wield [wi:ld] vI. 5[!le; ~*,J; r~;lJ, t<i!J'fL ¥l\t,f.Jt!!.~1'F, ~ 

~~Jt!!.jgJtJ 

atrocity [a 'trosati] n. ~11!{;, ;l:i'J 
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educated workforce. 

11-6 Teachers and educators in China are enjoying better salaries as people start to reap the benefits from a 

highly educated workforce. 
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ESSAY 44 
It is right that college graduates earn higher salaries than the less well-educated in the com

munity. But they should also pay the full cost of their study. Do you agree or disagree with 

this statement? 

College graduates in China are having a hard time getting employed, more often than not, even 

on quite unappealing terms. It began to dawn on people that college education is no guarantee for 

decent jobs. Besides, even if the assumption that better education means better jobs were true, it is 

still wrong not to provide any financial assistance to students. 

In reality, college graduates are far from enjoying higher salaries than those without a diploma. 

Actually, an employee should be rewarded as per his or her contribution to the company, which 

should be measured by using objective criteria as much as possible. Besides, one's performance at 

work often doesn't have much to do with the amount of education one receives except in some 

knowledge-intensive fields . All too often, skilled blue collar workers who haven't finished high 

school are paid much better than degree holders. Work experience, interpersonal skills and 

teamwork are far more valued by employers. Long gone are the days when college education 

guarantees enviable salaries. 

Contrary to common belief, college education is much more than an investment made by the 

individual in the hope of getting higher return upon graduation. Education is essential to social 

progress. A university does not and should not act as a career training center, whose aim is merely 

to prepare students for the work ahead. Rather, college education cultivates the mind of the student 

and improves one's overall abilities. With more people receiving higher education, the whole nation 

benefits in numerous ways. This has been testified in the developed countries, all of which put a 

premium on education. Thus, it is fitting that gifted students with potentials not be barred from 

universities simply because they call1lot foot the bill. 

Although college education no longer automatically translates into decent salaries, its appeals to 

youngsters have never been stronger. Adequate grants and scholarships should be set aside to 

alleviate the financial burdens of those underprivileged students . 

• Ilamtlin ---------------------------------------------------------------
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~liJllii Although college education no longer automatically translates into good salaries, its appeals to 
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1H&JIlii Although college education no longer automatically translates into decent salaries, its appeals to 

youngsters have never been stronger. 
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ESSAY 45 
Some people say that the positive effects of advertising outweigh its negative effects. Do you 

agree or disagree? 

Advertising is ubiquitous. Wherever you go and whatever you read, you are likely to be 

bombarded by adverts touting some products or services. Is the unsolicited, seemingly wholesome 

infonnation beneficial or detrimental? 

It would be wrong to deny advertising any credit. The yearly turnover of this industry indicates 

its importance in the business world. Without adverts, it would be much harder for consumers to 

learn about new products. Indeed, world economy would be much less developed. 

Notwithstanding all that, advertising influence most people adversely. It advocates an unhealthy 

and wasteful lifestyle. In an attempt to cash in on every new product, copywriters are employed to 

come up with eye-catching adverts. Most of these ads portray the new product as trendy and almost 

indispensable. Sure enough, many people discard the old products and purchase the latest model, 

which often turns out only fractionally superior to the older one. The fashion industry is a case in 

point. Thanks to its advertising, women and some men are coaxed to throw out their clothes bought 

a year ago because they are out of style. 

In addition, adverts may lead to inordinate anxiety and worries. There are two main tactics used 

in the advertising industry to persuade and convince people: one is to appeal to our desire for 

pleasure and the other is to take advantage of our fear. Many adverts solemnly assume a scientific 

tone and warn consumers of certain tenible but overlooked ailments and then offer the cure. In fact, 

it is agreed that many diseases are created by advertisement, many of which are without solid 

scientific basis. Apart from that, most adverts intentionally exaggerate or mislead the audience by 

implying dire consequences if their products are not used. A man is in danger of losing his job if he 

doesn't partake in a certain program; a woman is likely to lose the affection of her husband if she 

doesn't use certain kind of perfume. Adverts put strain on our already high-strung nerve by feeding 

us all kinds of potential or invented problems. 

Despite its big role in modem society, advertising needs to be strictly regulated and restricted 

because the strategies employed in advertising is becoming increasingly insidious and vicious . 

• UfUHiil ---------------------------------------------------------------
outweigh [,aut 'wer ] VI. :i:u, Jliu 
ubiquitous [ju: 'b(J)kw(r)tgs] ad). XfJT/j':tEl¥J 
bombard [born 'ba:d] VI. :J:tl!~; !llHii]; J;&m~A 
unsolicited ['Ansg'lrsrtrd] ad). ~~I¥J, ~.I¥J; , 
§ .£ I¥J, ± $J tlV±l1¥J 

seemingly [ 'si:mruh] adv. *OO_L If®* 
detrimental [,detr(r)'mentl] ad). fl'iIl=l¥J, 1jJiIl= 
I¥J; /j':;ftJ I¥J 
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ESSAY 46 
Many people are afraid of leaving their house because of crime. Some think more actions 

should be taken to prevent crime, but others think little can be done. What is your view? 

Crime has been around since time immemorial. Like war, crime is not likely to be totally 
eradicated, if history is any judge. Some might even say that it is an integral part of our universe, 
where balance must be achieved by the co-existence of opposing forces. However, I see no reason 
why crime cannot be largely prevented, ifnot exterminated. 

Education is the rust thing we can do to reduce crime. Take China for example. Seventy per 
cent of criminal offences were committed by the poorly educated who often didn't realize that they 
were breaking the law. In some rural villages it is still common practice to settle disputes by force. 

The concept of law is far from self-evident or widely accepted even among city dwellers. People 
need to be taught what constitutes a crime and what penalty or punishment would follow. But more 
importantly, people need to form the habit of resorting to law when problems arise. 

Apart from that, effective law enforcement can make a great difference. More often than not 
people get frustrated and take things into their own hands because the judicial system fails to protect 
them or solve their problems. Bureaucracy, inefficiency and corruption are not uncommon in most 
countries. If police brutality go on unchecked, if some policemen can be bribed to offer protection 
to petty criminals, if murderers can get away unpunished because of their powerful connections, 
people will lose heart. Law enforcement is as essential as law itself. 

To ultimately prevent crime, we have to dive into the root of crime. Though Christians assert 
that all men are sinful, the supposedly inherent sin doesn't necessarily lead to crime. There is no 
such a thing as a born criminal. Most people tum to crime as a last resort. It is a gradual process, 
starting from bad behavior to misconduct, wrongdoing and culminating in felony. Poverty, social 
inequality and racial discrimination are often causes of criminal acts. Given a secure life, few 
people would risk their liberty or life. 

It would seem optimistic to claim that crimes can be reduced at a time when the crime rates in 
most countries are actually rising. However, effective education and law enforcement can make a 

difference. The day will come when everyone is so provided for that there is no point to conunit a 

crime . 

• fldfliil .. -.... -... --... --... ---..... --.. ----. . --.... -.. -. -. -. . . . . . . . --
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immemorial [,lmg'm:J:rigl] ad}. *t1i¥J, t&t1 
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Education is the first thing we can do to reduce crime as many criminal offences were committed by the 

poorly educated who didn't realize that they were breaking the law. 

2. ~llt~#t* 

Effective law enforcement can make a great difference. 

3. i)!JI\t.~e.B~;flt~ 

To ultimately prevent crime, we have to dive into the root of crime. 
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ESSAY 47 
Many people believe that subjects such as music or sports are not useful. Thus school 

should concentrate on subjects that offer better career prospect. What is your opinion? 

In a few days' time, the yearly College Entrance Exam is to be held in China. Achieving a high 

score in the exam is no longer enough for the long-suffering students, who also face the task of 

choosing a suitable major. As might be expected, many universities are setting up new departments 

that offer job-oriented courses or expanding existing ones to enhance their enrollment. As far as I 

am concerned this lopsided emphasis is not justified. 

Career prospect is on most people's mind when choosing a major, but this can hardly justify the 

overemphasis on certain disciplines. It is not the goal of education to provide job trainings to 

students. Education aims to improve one's all-round abilities. It is a gradual process, a cultivation of 

the mind, which is not easily measured or even perceived. It is short-sighted to concentrate on 

certain subjects that are supposed to be in great demand. More haste, less speed. There is no way 

one can acquire all the skills and expertise needed for work through college education. Internal 

training at workplace is always necessary. 

Besides, profession skill is not the only thing valued by employers. Indeed, it is hardly the most 

important consideration. One's overall ability is more regarded. A successful candidate must possess 

the right personality, adequate interpersonal skills and the willingness to learn. Only a well-balanced 

education can ensure all-around development. Employers are increasingly bored and put down by 

those graduates who know very little outside their major. Music, sports and other neglected subjects 

can benefit us in ways we never expected. 

Ironically, the overemphasis of certain subjects often backfires. In China, for example, fueled 

by steady economic growth, most universities rush to set up departments like Accounting, Finance, 

International Trade, Law and so on. As a result, the demand for those majors falls behind the 

supply-thousands of students fail to get employed. In the meantime, there is a shortage of 

highly-educated and qualified workers in some 'unpopular' fields . 

Therefore, this kind of imbalance is doing damage to both the individual and society at large. In 

fact, each subject is just as important as any other. One can excel in any field if he is dedicated 

enough . 

• UBMPiiUI- -------- ------ ------------------------------------------------
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concentrate [ 'konsntrert] vi. ~9=', ~'L.' 

long-suffering [,101) 'sAf;ml)] adj. ~P.2.fj{J 

suitable [ 'su:t;}bl] ad). .iS~ fj{J, .is,§:fj{J, ..flr!ft~fj{J 

enhance [Ill'ha:ns] vi. mo~, 1m'l1l, ~1m 
enrollment [Ill 'r;}ulm;}nt] n. 1!i2. aM, A {E. 

lopsided [,lop' sardrd 1 ad). {tjlj[li]-1Ji¥.J, /G3jl-~fj{J 

emphasis [ 'emf;}srs] n. 5Eti.mJ, :iJ05!il. 
overemphasis [,;}uv;}r 'emf;}srs] n. :ii0-fj{J5Etift'i.l 
cultivation [ ,kAltr'verJ n] n. ~1-t, t€f,*. :mfF 
all-around [,:>:b 'raund] ad). ~ITfffj{J. tf-ir'/lia~ 

perceive [p;} 'si:v ] vI. ~J\t, i:A.;;o, J]l,fWf 

short-sighted ad). H~:Yt~~fj{J 

acquire [;}'kwar;}(r)] vI. ~~~. "¥:¥O 
expertise [,eksp3: 'ti:z] n. ~*fj{JX;f..9i!,. ~fTjx* 

candidate [ 'krendldrt] n.{'*:!2l;A. i\!:;;Jg:;g-
backfire [brek'fal;}(r)] vi. f=~¥~!ill*fj{J/G~~* 

ironically [;}i 'ronrkli] adv. iJLifiUm, Ii i)X\:I!!J, 

excel [rk 'sel] vI. Jl1:ii, {itT 
accounting [;} 'kauntrl)] n. %it"¥:, ¥A'3+ruU::I 
dedicate ['dedrkert] VI. ~tf:j , :W:~ 
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. liifiliik11 * * * * * 1II1~N#l11 2,6,14,24,43,44,49,65,68,93 

. imZm!l 
~~.m~*~±~",,*;j£~~B.~*~~~~~M~,,*±~J.I:.~#m"iK-R •• ~~~~~A,~~ 
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. tmblJfi11 ---------------------------------------------------------------. 

. . 

i'fifillli One can become outstanding in any field if he is dedicated enough. 

1H&1lli One can excel in any field ifhe is dedicated enough . 

• ~ ~, ~ JJ:.., it 1f: ad}. outstanding, eminent, prominent, illustrious, distinguished v. tower, overdo, surpass 
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ESSAY 48 
Each year some languages die out. Some say this is good because fewer languages would 

make communication easier and relieve people of the burden of learning foreign languages. 

Do you agree or disagree? 

It is said that sixty percent of the languages that ever existed have already become extinct. This 

would not be much lamented by most people except those linguists or archeologists. Indeed, some 

people regard this as a healthy sign that the world is integrating. 

As far as learning foreign languages is concerned, it is indeed good news on the face of it. But, 

following the same logic, biologist would wish to have more extinct species because that means a 

lighter workload. The truth is far from it. They are advocating the protection of endangered species. 

Similarly, fewer languages don't necessarily mean better communication unless all languages are 

forsaken except a lingua franca. As long as several languages are used, there will always be 

language baniers. 

The loss of languages is akin to that of history and culture. A nation's history and culture are 

largely recorded in its language, both verbal and written. With the demise of a language, the history 

and tradition are gradually forgotten, which is often irreparable. Scientists nowadays are trying in 

vain to decipher those ancient languages to get a glimpse at what life was like millenniums ago. 

How much easier it would become if the languages were still used today. 

The loss is regrettable because languages are closely linked to people's ways of thinking. Our 

thoughts are described in our languages and hinted maybe in artistic works. People speak different 

languages and think in different ways. To really understand their way of thinking, one needs to 

comprehend their languages. Each language is unique. For instance, Chinese is known for its 

flexibility, Japanese for its politeness, French its beauty. Different languages really complement 

each other. 

As that of dinosaurs, the extinction of certain languages is just as lamentable. As a language 

dies out, the door to a unique history, culture and beauty is closed. The world becomes much duller 

as a result. 

. llddiQ----------------------------------------------------------------
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lament [h'ment] vl . ..a'f!li vi. ~tN., ;U;P~ 

linguist [ 'hl)gwIst] n. ifr%** 
archeologist [,a:ki 'o/:Jd3Ist J n. ?§-r5"¥:* 
integrate [ 'mtlgrelt J vI. -f.ieJlMlHt, {!;e-f4i:1t 
extinct [Ik 'stll)kt] ad}. ~~,J(i¥J, J(~il'J 

advocate ['redv:Jkelt] n. :l'1l'd1"l:1\f, tti!X:1\f vI. m 
{I'!!, 1l./(i!X 
forsake [f:J 'selk] vI. fjj::jf., iJIIl:jf. 

lingua franca ¥t't~ifr, :iBHIHfr 
akin [:J'km] ad). 1"l~i¥J, ~{g,(il'J 

verbal ['v3:bl] ad}. D~B'J 

demise [dl 'malz] n. 7Et:: 
irreparable [I 'rep:Jr:Jbl] ad}. ~flliNl@j i¥J 
in vaintiEMiill 

decipher [dI 'salf:J( r) ] vI. J.l!k~ (W~~ ), frfl~ 
glimpse [ghmps] n. -~, -;fff 

regrettable [n 'gret:Jbl] adj. jjJ~B9, jjJ'l'1i'i¥J 
hint [hmt ] v. iP,l'lf;, t'tlf; 

flexibility [,fleks:J 'bxl:Jti] n. ]Rr.!d1: 
dinosaur [ 'dam:Js;,:( r)] n. Mk:ft. 
lamentable [ '/rem:mt:Jbl] adj. ~ A '~Hl:ti¥J 
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. mHIflW ---------------.. ---------------------------------------------
as ... as ... 

ffiiJl!i The extinction of certain languages is just as lamentable as that of dinosaurs. 

fH&JIli As that of dinosaurs, the extinction of certain languages is just as lamentable. 

iiAt: ~ as that of dinosaur.tJt.1it J€;, ffi'*-f i3!.JG-ij-~ G].:r- ~1x..'1U~!!..lJo ± #J, rliJ Ri£;1fJttJ<l!,~!if.l T i.g.~ 

~M~~~~~~X~-#,~~T-.~.~~mo 
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Is distant learning as effective as school education? 

Thanks to the development of the computer and the Internet, distant learning has been made 

available to most people. It does much to promote education in remote areas, where regular 

schooling is hardly possible. The possibilities opened up by distant learning seem infinite. 

In some aspects, it even surpasses school education. Through e-learning, people can tap into a 

wider variety of courses which transcend the distance of time and space. It is indeed like 

universities without borders. Coupled with multi-media technology, distant learning can provide us 

with a virtue classroom, with the teacher lecturing from the podium and others sitting beside you. 

For those who cannot attend school it is the best choice. 

However, at the present stage of development, distant learning is still inferior to school 

education. The freedom offered by distant learning actually backfires on the students. Many cannot 

follow through a course because they are not committed enough. Unlike school education, distant 

learning follows no strict schedule. Students themselves decide everything. Understandably, this 

kind of freedom is often abused. It is regrettable but true that most students lack perseverance and 

need to be constantly reminded or even goaded to finish a course. 

Another drawback is the lack of face-to-face interaction. Researches have shown that people 

learn best not by cramming text books but by communicating with teachers and classmates. It is the 

discussion, the debates, and the exchange of ideas that really count. Through daily interaction, 

fellow students exert a subtle but significant influence over each other. People are less likely to get 

inspired or motivated when they take a course over the Internet. Besides, distant learning often adds 

to one's loneliness. 

Though imperfect, distance learning has greatly benefited many people. But it is still a 

complement to normal education, at least for now. 

(il.1Wtil~l -------------------
available [:l'verl:lbl] adj. ::ff Jtl E!<J. nH~·¥1J E!<J 
remote [n 'm:lut] adj. :ilitilliE!<J' 11l!l{lWE!<J 
possibility [,pos:l'bIl:lti] n. PJ~~t1. pa~E!<J. 

surpass [s:l'pa:s J vi. itH~. ~1Q:. !l1i1: 
variety [ v:l'rar:lti] n. $;W. f'P~. ,fi,f'P 
couple ['kApl] vi. :iJoffi'. 1le)$t~. 1le)$t~(,j 
multi-media $:AAI;{2Ii: 

podium ['p:ludi:lm] n. tt'r:w j§; 

inferior [m 'fr:lri:l(r)] adj. jj(~E!<J. !tJ({~E!<J n. {~ 

rR'~A. &0'1, 

committed [k:l'mitid] adj. ftJ:jJ (-r*.:E5( , :t 

~-lOE!<J.*~E!<J 
abuse [:l'bju:s] n. m:m. lIff. J] • llJ-~ [:l'bju:z] VI. m:m. !fj. 

'f?;.~~ 

constantly [ 'konst:lntli] adv. /G":!£:if!J,. /GftIj-:if!J,. Bt1it:if!J, 
goad [g:lud ] n. JlVJ;f$. ~Jll}J!Jm vi. JtlJlVJ;f$~g!lf. ~Jll}], ~Z9J 

drawback [ 'dr:J:blEk] n. ilJk:}~, 

interaction [,mt:lr 'lEkJ:ln] n. E.Z9J 
cram [krlEm ] VI. ~m. J:J(m. JInt vi. frtnt 
subtle [ 'SAt!] adj. Bit~E!<J. tfHIBE!<J. Si:5j!fE!<J. ~tl&E!<J 

motivate [ 'm:lutrvert ] vi. %'t ~Z9Jm. jliiJ~. ilEZ9J 
debate [dr' belt] n. 1iH1::. ~ii1:: 
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Ciililiiki1 * * * * , !~~II 2,6,14,24,43,44,65,68,93 

. m".IRl 
it~.~-*,*~±~u.i&.4t.~~~.t •• ~~~"it-~.»~~~~~A,k*~~~A4t_~ 
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. rm8JljItt! ----------------------------------------------
~:RiftJA1:J1 

tfiiliJlli Distant learning is coupled with multi-media technology and can thus provide us with a virtue 

classroom. In this room, the teacher is lecturing from the podium and others are sitting beside you. 

1fi.&Jlli Coupled with multi-media technology, distant learning can provide us with a virtue classroom, with 

the teacher lecturing from the podium and others sitting beside you. 

)iAt: "1!-w..#&."~ 6] -f-"H;J;J\l!.1itJfl ~ +R*~6] , ~~ 6] ~"HJJ\l!.1;--* A 7 - 6] ~, 1f,.J.!\!. T !liL'e- illi73-
1ti:.fJj-;it.-%~"6] -§...§ ~"~4t,?-o 
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ESSAY 50 
Some say that children should obey their parents and teachers, while others believe that too 

much control will not help to prepare children for their adult life. Discuss both sides of the 

views. 

The relation between parents and children varies from time to time and place to place. But the 

general trend seems to be that children are becoming less likely to obey blindly. This has caused 

much uneasiness on the part of parents and teachers. 

In their opinion, children have a duty to obey their elders. Raised and taken care of by their 

parents, children should do as they are told to show their gratitude and respect for the elders. This is 

a tradition in many cultures. Besides, the elders always want the best for their children. No parents 

would intentionally harm their kids and thus there is no point in objecting their bidding. More 

importantly, youngsters often cannot make informed decision on their own. Being young and 

inexperienced, children are prone to indiscretion. On many occasions, they need guidance and 

advice from their parents or teachers. 

On the other hand, too much control is certainly detrimental to children's future development. 

Sooner or later children need to make decisions on their own. If they have been taught to obey 

orders since they can remember, they gradually lose the ability and desire to form their own 

opinion. Such kids would never be given positions with responsibilities because they are 

accustomed to following instead of issuing instlUctions. Besides, only a totalitarian society will 

demand total obedience. It is contrary to democratic principles which take account of all people's 

opinions and interests. Tyrannical parents are in danger of starting a vicious circle: when their 

children become parents themselves, they also become tyrants. 

It is not easy to get along with one's parents or kids. It is unwise to be overprotective or 

overindulgent. As with most things, moderation seems the best policy. Any high-handed approach is 

likely to breed another generation oftyrannical parents . 

• UdFliG- -- ------ ----
blindly [ 'blaIndli ] adv. 4~$Jt!1., If § Jt!1. 
uneasiness [An 'i:zin::Js] n. 7f'*I'~, 7f''tC, fiDifE 
gratitude [ 'gnetltju:d] n. ~~z'lW 

object [ 'obd3Ikt] n. !\tIJtt, § tif., § B<J 
[::Jb 'd3ekt J vi . .&xt, 1E~, VtiJ 

bidding [ 'bldIIJ ] n. iIi'0-, :il!iiJlf, t1H:fl' 
informed [In 'f:'l:md] adj. 9t!.~iJl.) B<J 
inexperienced [,Il1Ik 'spI::Jri::Jnst] adj. Xt2!J-itB<J, 
7f'~Mff-B<J 

indiscretion [,IndI 'skreIn J n. 7f''t}!;1!i:, $£$ 
detrimental [,detn 'mentl] adj. :ff~B<J 
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position [p::J'ZIInJ n. {li.it, Jt!1.{li., 3H?t 
totalitarian [t::Ju,tael::J 'te::Jri::Jn] adj. ;fEcj~'±'5(B<J n. i=J,t':&j:5(.:j!f 
obedience [::J 'bi:di::Jns] n. mVA, )119!.M., :il:,~ 

vicious [ 'vII::Js J adj. ;fjlH&B<J, ErHit'J<J, 6M'T 7f'YiMB<J 
tyrant [ 'talr::Jnt] n. ~;g' , "'~~l'i1.:j!f 

overindulgent [,::Juv::Jrin 'dAld3::Jnt] adj. :l:fJ.t:Jl:Hf B<J, .1.1*1f 
ttt'J<J, li.tW,t'J<J 
moderation [,mod::J 'reII::Jn] n. ~;f!.l, ~J.t, iffi\.;f!.l 

high-handed [,hal 'haendld] ad). i\'tiffB<J, 7f':§:7tiJtB<J, :m"'B<J 
breed [bri:d] n. #~, ~# vi. ~1f, '51®, 'fiiJ~ 

tyrannical [tnaemkl] adj. ~~B<J, ffiM\¥'], 1i'lt~\¥.] 
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'l'iiJlli More importantly, youngsters often cannot make right decision on their own. 

1tf&JIIi More importantly, youngsters often cannot make informed decision on their own. 

decision (i#t It.): ad). rational ( ~ t' it!; ), sensible ( 1;-~ it!; ), wise( sJJ t' ¥J ), key( *. 4lt it!; ), fateful( jt kit!; ), 

crucial(.f.*. ~~it!;), momentous( jt kit!;) 
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ESSAY 51 
Some think we can acquire knowledge from news reports. Others believe we cannot trust 

journalists. What do you think? What important qualities should a journalist have? 

It is estimated that seventy percent of what we read is newspaper. We get most of the 

infonnation from reporters and journalists. However, they are not doing a good job at present. 

News reports often don't show us the whole picture. All too often news coverage must bow to 

political pressure. Take the coverage of the Iraqi War for example. In the United States, American 

victories are always reported, with only brief mentions of American and Iraqi civilian casualties. In 

Europe, where most people are against the war, on the contrary, news reports are focused on 

civilian casualties and rebel activities. It is hard to remain completely impartial even for the most 

independent news agencies. As a result, some facts are suppressed while others are highlighted. The 

readers are being sold journalists' preferences and views, rather than objective infonnation. 

Worse still, in order to survive in this intensely competitive industry, reporters often seek to 

captivate rather than infonn the readers. Consequently, sensationalism prevails. The readers are 

daily fed with reports about celebrities: their divorces, their dresses, their diets and so on. Trivialism 

invariably ensues. Do the public really need to know who is dating who? ,Apart from that, news 

events often get dramatized. Journalists are catering to our sensual desire for excitement and 

entertairunent. Thus, most reports involve some violence or conflicts. Many newspapers read like a 

litany of disasters. The really infonnative reports are cut out. 

A real journalist should be objective. He has the duty to report the truth and only the truth. He 

must not be swayed by pressure or bias. Additionally, he should not give way to commercialism. An 

event should only be reported if it is worthy and infonnative . 

• rnmFiif3---- ------- . ---------- . --------------------
bow [bau] v. ~HI5. ~W!; Jffinf[ 
casualty [ 'kre3U:llti] n. 1551': 
rebel [ 'rebl] n. ~.&Af. j1i~~ 

impartial [1m 'pa:j1] adj. -0.iE i'i<J 
suppress [S:l 'pres] VI. ff1tP 
highlight [ 'haIian] vI. :!Jo~. {flInt 
preference [ 'pref:lr:lns] n. -WU:!tJ 
captivate [ 'kreptlvelt] vI. iI&~1 

sensationalism [sen 'self:ln:lhz:lm 1 n. ~A!!ITillJ 
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prevail [pn 'veri] vi. ifrf.i'f 
celebrity [S:l 'lebr:lti] n. ~ A 
ensue [In 'sju:] vi. ~Iat!AJ§ 

trivialism [ 'tnvI:lhz:lm] n. l'j,~li$. 3jZ-fL 
dramatize [ 'drrem:ltaIZ] vI. XltmIJ:I!t2:'lHJil 
sensual [ 'senfu:ll] adj. rJ:J~i'i<J. '~:mi'i<J; t!t1~i'i<J 

litany ['ht:lni] n. JL*rm;fil;~i'i<JM¥ 

sway [sweI] v. :Jf.:jW. :Jf.$J 
commercialism [b 'm3:f:llIz:lm] II. JflI.ill'..i:j(. ~ritlij:.j( 
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fffrlifJ*m((.j~113 : 
I. ~Illl ~J1t)t;.lli;/] , -tll~~ ~*oo 0 

News reports often don't show us the whole picture because all too often news coverage must bow to 

political pressure. 

2. ~~~~~~~%~~&.~~~~m~~A~.foJo 

The readers are being sold journalists' preferences and views, rather than objective infonnation. 

3. ~~m*~~~~#~~&,~~.~'~#~~.Do 

Reporters often seek to captivate rather than infonn the reader. 

4. ~rl\l.m.i1.~*~~~Hto 

News events often get dramatized. 
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ESSAY 52 
Each year, crime committed by young people is on the rise. What are the reasons? Suggest 

some solutions. 

In most countries, the crime rate among young people is rising. More alarmingly, youngsters are 

more involved in organized crimes and felonies. Something must be done to curb this trend. 

Many juvenile delinquents commit crimes out of ignorance. Without due education at school or 

at home, teenagers often don't have the slightest idea of what constitutes a criminal offence. They 

regard it natural to settle a problem with violence. They are easily manipulated. For example, many 

are coaxed to sell drugs at discos, which seems to them a harmless part-time job. Not until they are 

caught by the police do they find out it is illegal. 

The violence and crimes portrayed in the mass media certainly contribute to juvenile delin

quency. Children are easily influenced. They imitate the people around them. Tuning on TV, they 

are daily exposed to vast amount of violence and bloodiness. Some programs even inadvertently 

teach people how to commit a crime because every step of the crime is described in detail. In 

addition, violence and criminals are often glorified in the mass media. The shooting and fighting 

seem manly and cool to the young. No wonder some of them have no qualm about trying it 

themselves. 

Last but not least, many of those under-aged criminals go astray because of the lack of 

communication. They often have uncaring parents who don't bother to find out what is happening to 

their kids. Gradually, those kids learn to take things into their own hands. They usually become 

introvert and sensitive. By and by, they develop hostility towards most people except a few 

like-minded pals. Lonely and angry, they are apt to vent their wrath on their unhappy victims. 

It can be seen from the above that most of the crimes can be prevented. The causes are largely 

man-made. Through adequate education and communication, the young can become law-abiding 

citizens. Also, stricter censorship should be enforced to cut out the unhealthy influence from the 

mass media. 

_ flDPlifJ ---------------------------------------------------------------
felony [ 'fel:mi 1 n. :m:.lf!l 
curb [k3:b] vI. ffjfjtl 
juvenile [ 'd3u:v:maIl] adj. 1fY~ 

delinquent [dl'hlJkwant] n. ;!c/LC(:1lf, :tl!?!:1lf 
due [dju:] adj. '1il"~i¥J 

manipulate [rna 'mpjulelt] v. :PlkW
coax [buks] v. ~Jlji 

illegal [j 'li:gl] adj. ~F?!i¥J 

portray [p:>: 'treI 1 v. m~ 

bloodiness [ 'blAdmIs] n. ~Mi, ~!t'" .Ifn.)J£ 

inadvertently [,mad 'V3:tantli] adj. ~FtilI:~i¥J 
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glorifY [ 'gb:nfal ] vI. ~1t 

manly ['rnrenli] adj. ~T~AI1ti¥J 

qualm [kwa:rn, kW:J:m ] n.:;;r;~ 

astray [a 'streI ] adv. ~~:t&, AJ9t~:t& 

introvert [ 'mtrav3:t] n. ·/'t.j;l'H/;J r"l i¥J.A.. 
hostility [ho 'stllati] n. i&;&" JlKf§. 
like-minded adj. J'l::ff;f§{~~r"lWi: § i¥Ji¥J 
apt Crept] adj. ~f .. ·i¥J, :ff"'{~r"l!'!9 
vent [ vent 1 v. 1iic ill , :J1~ill , ~tllt 
WTath [r:J:9] n. ·Wt~ 

censorship [ 'sensaJlp] n. 'iIl'lH/l.f1iJ, 'iIl'lt',\JIjll 
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. lmPIfjIm --------------- ------------------------------------------------: 
, MirPJr, 1fPJfig( fIit .. ·~ ) 

'itiimi Lonely and angry, they tend to vent their wrath on their unhappy victims. 

*~ Lonely and angry, they are apt to vent their wrath on their unhappy victims. 

1~ {oJ ~, ;{if or ~~: tend to, be apt to, be likely to, be prone to, be liable to 
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ESSAY 53 
Some people think that traditional culture is being damaged as it is used as a tool to make 

money in the tourism industry. Others think it is the only way to preserve and protect culture 

and tradition. Discuss and state your opinion. 

Many people today enjoy the pleasure of traveling around the world and appreciating exotic 

cultures and landscapes. Tourism industry generates billions of dollars each year. But this has 

sparked fear that traditional culture is being paid as a price. 

Such concerns are not groundless. In pursuit of profit, local governments rush to set up more 

tourist attractions. Large stretches of land are being used to build amusement parks, hotels and 

restaurants, forcing thousands of aboriginal people out of their ancestral homes. Those who 

remained are often employed in the tourism industry, acting as guides for the sightseers. In addition, 

local tradition and culture are also under the onslaught of foreign cultures brought by the influx of 

tourists. Tourists bring with them their cultures and traditions which are often exotic and thus 

appealing. In order to appear trendy, many people start to imitate those travelers and lose interest in 

their own traditions. 

However, others believe that instead of damaging, tourism actually promotes and protects 

traditional culture. The daily interaction between the locals and travelers will make them more 

aware of their unique cultures. They often start to appreciate and cherish their own traditions 

because outsiders are fascinated by their seemingly ordinary way of doing things. One fails to 

perceive the beauty if he sees it every day. Tourism often highlights the local custom. Besides, 

tourism contributes to local revenue. Money is required to maintain buildings of historical and 

cultural value. Traditional industries can also be subsidized by tourism income. 

The way I see it, tourism can do much to promote tradition and culture. Indeed, what captivates 

tourists is not only the beautiful scenery but also the local tradition. Of course, everything should be 

done to keep the collateral damage at a minimum . 

• finU~l ------. -. ----. --------. -----------. ----------------------------
appreciate [g 'pri:Jielt J vi. ]1,'iJC !I1f]1,'; ffi!?;~ 

exotic [Ig 'zotlkJ adj. :fF-§il'tlli.mJI'8, 71-*1'8; ~:fF-E8 
landscape ['lrendskelpJ n. JXl~, Lli7l<ii!li; :1!!1.% 
generate [ 'd3eng,relt J vI. f"Lt, .£1£ 
spark [spa:kl n. :k:1t, :k£, 1}:JJ't; vi. rJ:J1Jf
vi. lltZ9J 
concern [kgn 'S3:n 1 vi. t!V.&, :!R*J~O n. (flr~):!R 

-*; :!R,c", :!R?-t 
groundless [ 'graundlgs 1 ad). 3G;ffJ[ 'Wi 1'8, N:ff JJl! 
831'8 

pursuit [pg 'sju:t 1 n. lli;;J< 
stretch [stretJj v.1$~, 1$* n. -f')1:sti'BJ, -f')1: 
~fi, 1$~ 

aboriginal [ ,rebg 'nd3ngl J adj. ± * 1'8 , 1W-* 1'8 
n. ±$m~ 
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ancestral [ren' sestrgl 1 adj. -lliJ'G 1'8, ·t1H{ 1'8 
sightseer [ 'saltsi:g(r)] n. m::1't~ 

onslaught [ 'onsb:t ] n. 1tPm-
influx [ 'mflAks 1 n. YiltA 
appealing [g'pi:hIJ] adj.iJ&'!JIAE8; ;aiJf1C-(E8, .&<;;J<{C-(E8 
trendy [ 'trendi 1 n. ffilfmJA!Jm, ~1:fM:ijf8'gA ad). YiltrrE8 
imitate [ 'Imltelt 1 vi. m{jj , {jj5&; {jj$J, (jjjJ)f 

interaction [,mtgr'rekJgn] n. )1:1LfFJ'IL 1LZ9J 
unique [ju 'ni:kJ ad). pt-E8; ~.rf!4\fE8 
fascinate [ 'fresmelt 1 vI. ~1:f~, ~trp2j!J&~1fiJ 

perceive [pg'si:vl vi. ~:%, ffi!?;t;;Q, ffi!?;¥!J, iAiJ~¥!J 
subsidize [ 'SAbSldaIZl v. '8:tJ:!;/], 7*!i!~ 

captivate [ 'kreptlvelt 1 VI. ~tt, ~f&l< 

collateral [kg 'iretgrgj] ad). i'BJ~E8 
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. lumlllm ---------------------------------------------------------------: 
19Jtsl 
~:iiJlli. Indeed, what attracts tourists is not only the beautiful scenery but also local tradition. 

!t-U Indeed, what captivates tourists is not only the beautiful scenery but also local tradition. 

'!&3! : allure, bewitch, charm, fascinate, enthrall, enchant 
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ESSAY 54 
Some think students can learn more effectively in groups, while others think they should 

study alone. What are the benefits of each method? Which one do you think is more 

effective? 

From kindergarten to college, students are always grouped together. Indeed, they spend so 

much time in groups that they long for some private moments. Some students prefer to study in a 

group, while others would like to study by themselves. It rather depends on the individual. 

Group learning can profit those who are gregarious in nature. When you study in a group with 

your classmates by your side, you can consult them if you encounter any problem. Sometimes a 

word or two from others can save you hours of pondering. The exchange of ideas can benefit all 

parties involved. Additionally, one will be favourably influenced when she or he is put in a group. 

Seeing others working diligently, one will feel uneasy if she or he doesn't follow suit. This is 

especially helpful for those weak-minded students who need to be constantly reminded and 

encouraged. 

On the other hand, it is also beneficial to study alone. Studying alone, one will not be distracted 

by others. Study is a mental activity, which requires high levels of concentration. Distraction is the 

bane of thinking. Someone even goes so far as to suggest the removal of all possible distractions: 

turning off cell phones, shutting doors and curtains and putting away all irrelevant items. Besides, it 

helps to develop our independent thinking. When there is no one to consult or confer with, one is 

forced to think for himself. Indeed, independent judgment and thinking are highly regarded these 

days. Moreover, when you are a lone wolf, you enjoy freedom . You can choose when and where to 

start your work. You can follow your own pace; no one would interfere. You can decide when and 

whether to take a break. In a word, you are your own boss. 

Personally, I would like to study by myself whenever possible. In fact, I intentionally avoided 

evening study sessions during high school. I treasure the freedom when studying alone . 

• flooFlfi,1- -- --- -- ---- ----- ----- ----- ---- ------ ----- ----- --- ---- -- --- -- -- -
kindergarten [ 'kmdaga:tn] n. f;JJ)LIl9 

gregarious [gn 'gearias 1 ad). fixi'B, wpm i'B 

consult [bn 'sAlt] v. ~It, jf!fi5C M~ 
encounter [m 'kaunta] v. j'J!l~, ~~U 

ponder ['ponda(r)] v. vUil'!" ~m 
exchange [rks 'tfemd3] n. x1!R:, i)li]1!R: 
influence [ 'mfluans 1 vI. jj!;U[CJ, QlI:52 
diligently [ 'drhd3antlr ] adv.1i'itJ'XZ!Ji!!, II£tf/F1ifiHill. 

beneficial [,bem 'flfl ] ad). :ff~i'B, st~i'B 
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distracted [dl 'strrekt Id] ad). -t:.,:J;)iL¥F:jliLi'B 

irrelevant [I'relavant] adj. /F;j:B:*i¥J 

bane [bem] n. :Ji:-pj; ~* 

independent [,mdl'pendant] adj. 5!U3T. §.:i::i'B, /F~~*i'B 

confer [bn 'fe:] vi. tIJ.~ ,3(1!R:~.9t!. 

lone wolf%xj($J!I!1'JiYJ8~A, m!.ilWi'BA 

removal [rr 'mu:vl] n. ~iYJ; ~I!R; {J]~ 

interfere [ ,Inta 'fla( r)] vi. -=f7'Y, -=fTJil 
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. IIlF'lJljm -----------.. --------------------------------------------------: 
~t-l! 
ililJili I value the freedom when studying alone. 

1I-~JIli I treasure the freedom when studying alone. 

J:}.P.f: appreciate, cherish, value, treasure 
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ESSAY 55 
People are now able to perform everyday tasks such as shopping, banking and business 

transactions without meeting others face to face. What are the effects on both the individual 

and the society? 

Things have really changed. Only six years ago I had to pay a typist to type my graduation 

paper because I couldn't use a computer. Today, I spend more than ten hours each day banging on 

the keyboard. The changes in our ways of doing things have far reaching implications. 

On the individual side, technical advance brought unprecedented conveniences but also certain 

problems. Time is saved when people choose to shop online instead of roaming shopping malls. 

Distant learning brings online courses onto our computer screens, which benefits numerous people. 

By and large, people are better informed than before. However, all this comes at a price. To say the 

very least, the heavy reliance on computer printing leads to a decline in our handwriting. It is 

reported that 40 per cent of teenagers in Japan carulOt write many commonly used Japanese 

characters because most homework is typewritten. Graver still is the alienation and estrangement 

between people caused by the extensive use of machinery. We gradually lose sight of the 

cOlll1ection between people when most of our daily contacts are with a machine. We are cOlll1ected 

with our humanity; we need to feel the presence of our fellow creatures. 

Similarly the society as a whole also experiences this kind of mixed blessing. On one hand, 

science and technology contributes to economy growth, generating enormous material wealth. 

Machines are usually more reliable than humans. They are easier to monitor, maintain and manage. 

The society grows seemingly steadier as a result. However, problems are lurking. Identity crisis is 

occurring in most societies. Everything is so sterile that it is hard to fmd common ground between 

people. The sense of community is lost for many people because they rarely see or interact with 

each other. 

Though exllliarating, changes can sometimes ovelWhelm us. At present, most technological 

developments only aim to address our physical needs. In fact, our mental and spiritual life need 

more attention . 

• f{au~- ---------------c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

typist [ 'talplst] n. 1T~ llt 
bang [breD] v . .£§n[ii]; Im 
implication [,Imph 'keIJ;m] n. >l"a; 13~; Ifi'i~ 
unprecedented [An 'presldentld] adj. '£§fJ1¥.J 
mall [m;,:I] n. Ji!iJ~lff:%, lffillt.ffJ 
reliance [n 'laI;)ns] n. 1811. 1&:3 
decline [dl'klam] vi. 'f{Il]i; 'f~; 'f~ 

character [ 'krenkt;)] n. t¥'I1:, '11:J1ll: 
alienation [ 'edi;)nelJn 1 n. ~ill;, !f!<it 
estrangement [I 'strelAd3m;)nt J n. ~ill; 

extensive [Ik 'stenslv] adj. r-:k I¥.J , r-lmJ I¥.J. r-
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1Z1¥.J 
machinery [m;)'Ji:n;)ri] n. m~, m~ 

humanity [hju: 'mren;)ti] n. At1; A~ 
blessing [ 'blesID] n. miNi 
reliable [fl 'Ial;)bl] adj. "ilJ31¥.J, "ilJf"j*~1¥.J 

sterile ['sterad] adj. ~ml¥.J; ;f1fI¥.J; *5Gm:w:1¥.J 
interact [,mt;)r 'rekt] vi. 1ii'§fFm, 1ii'~)~n[ii] 
exhilarating [19 'zlhreltlD J adj. ~ A:g~I¥.J, 1Je:A·/tu'~1¥.J 

oveIWhelm [,;)UV;) 'welm 1 vI. ttt~, :\'ii¥1!:; mffiJ 
spiritual [ 'spmtJu;)l] adj. mt$...t1¥.J 
convenience [bn 'vi:ni;)ns] n. {l;fIJ, n{l 
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.mMIJ6~ --------. -------------------------------.. ---------------------: 

'NfiiIDlli Though exciting, these changes can sometimes overwhelm us. 

, 7H&JlR Though exhilarating, these changes can sometimes overwhelm us. 

'?J.1..~IA~, iM.#JA'\.;~: tempting, intoxicating, bewitching, enrapturing, appealing, ravishing, energizing, 

breathtaking 
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ESSAY 56 
The govemment should control the amount of violence in films and on television in order to 

reduce the amount of violent crimes in the society. Do you agree or disagree? 

On my way home last night I passed several boys apparently fighting and chasing each other in 

a backyard. A glance at the TV nearby told me that they were imitating a fight scene on TV. How 

unwholesome! People are daily bombarded by violence and crimes on TV or in films. Something 

must be done before it is too late. 

Those TV and film producers may doggedly defend themselves, saying that their production is 

true to life. Violent crimes exist in daily life and it is wrong to keep a blind eye to them. It would do 

the public no good if the harsh realities and unpleasantness of the world were brushed away. They 

even claim credits for educating the public and depicting reality. But is it really so? 

The effects of violent programs on people have been borne out by facts. Crime rate, especially 

juvenile delinquency, is on the rise. And criminals are becoming more ruthless and cruel. How can 

we account for all this? Violence on TV or in films is the main culprit. Just as romantic stories can 

induce gentle feelings, violence rouses our aggressiveness. By the age of 20, most young people 

have watched thousands of killings, robberies and shootings on TV. They become desensitized. 

They learn to regard violence as commonplace. 

Not only should we reduce the amount of violence on TV but the way violence is portrayed 

should also be regulated. At present, some crimes and criminals are glorified. Criminals are often 

portrayed as highly capable and cool guys on the wrong side of the law. Some of them even excite 

admiration from the young. Fighting scenes are often shot in slow motion, always stylistic and 

thrilling, concealing the consequent sufferings and damages. No wonder some people resort to 

violence and crime. It is glorifying and consequence-free, which is by no meaning the real case. 

Therefore, it is paramount that the amount of violence be reduced on TV and in films. There are 

numerous ways to attract audience without catering to the lowest desire for power and aggression . 

• wmtnut ........ ---------. ------------------....... --.. -. -.. --... . 
bombard [born 'ba:d] vI. ;t§~; ~m-

violence [ 'val::li;ms] n. 5ih?,t 5!il.?'!t !1j] 

doggedly [ 'dogldliJ adv. 1I!lVi.:I!!!., J!Y!~!il.:I!!!. 

harsh [ha:JJ adj. m:f*i¥J; Jjtj6i¥J; 'liJtTJi¥J 
unpleasantness [An 'piezntn::ls] n. ~ JXl ~ i¥J. , 
/F·I1ftrH~i¥J. 

depict [dl'plkt] vI. 1/E~, 1/EE} 
juvenile [ 'd3u:V::lnali ] adj. 1f j;- if: i¥J; r;b * i¥J 
n. ~'Yif: 

delinquency [dI 'lI!]kw::lnsi ] n. 1=rJJ/F ~, ~~ 
ruthless [ 'ru:ei::ls] adj. X'tfJ'i¥J, ~~,i¥J 
CUlprit [ 'kAlpnt] n. ~BA, ~m 
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aggressive [ ;)'greslv ] adj. !lt4- i¥J; :ff ~~i¥J; f~JB1H1:a<J 
desensitize [,di: 'sens::ltalz] vI. ~:J,~ifi?;:JIttt; ~/F~~ 

commonplace [ 'bm;)npiels] n. 1'-fLi¥J., 1jZ-1tif5 ad}. 1jZ-fLi¥J 
regulate [ 'regjulelt] vI. ~1lJ~, :J2tlJtJ; iftiJlt, :.f3l:1tE 
glorified [ 'gbmfald J adj. ~;l't~ i¥J , 3t~MI!i¥J 
stylistic [stal'hstlk] adj. JXl~i¥J, xf*i¥J 
thrilling [ 'eniI!]] adj. 'B1ft*MEt'~; JiJ9!iYJi¥J, ~Ni¥J 
conceal [k::ln 'si:i] vt. Ml-~, Ml-WJ 
consequent [ 'konslkw::lnt] adj. f'FJJ~*i¥J, Jlii!z.~~i¥J 

paramount [ 'prer::lmaunt] adj. 1§~i¥J 

aggression [;)'greSn J n. *1)(, f~1II/} 
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m fllJJm -. ------. ------------- ------------------------------------. ---, 
jliM~iIii ll{lj( ~I~~~IY-J Hrffi, ~f1J( ff~~1Y-J )~m 
.iiliJlli People face violence and crimes on TV and films every day. 

*~ People are bombarded by violence and crimes on TV and films. 

it~2.\.~I\!b( l!1 ~(Uf)~ tr-i-. ~jlJ( * .. *)~ ~ -i-: be bombarded by, be confronted by. encounter 
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ESSAY 57 
Children are currently having extra classes after normal lessons. What are the positive and 

negative effects? What is your opinion? 

In China, people have been talking about lightening learning load for years. Yet, the students' 

schoolbags are getting heavier by the year. It is common now for kids to spend six and a half days in 

school each week, sitting through one extra class after another. 

Although banned by the Ministry of Education, extra classes are thought to be beneficial by 

most teachers and parents. To them, the more, the merrier. By spending more time in class, all 

students can improve their academic performances to some extent. Extra classes can be used for 

quizzes or exercises, to which there never seems to be an end. In addition, having extra classes at 

school prevent students from wasting their time. Released from school, many kids start to relax with 

a vengeance by playing computer games or watching TV all day. For those poorly motivated pupils, 

extra classes may prove particularly beneficial. 

However, students often don't get much out of those classes. What counts here is quality rather 

than quantity. Indeed, many kids fall asleep during those classes, and others daydream half the time. 

The plethora of lessons only adds to their boredom. As we all know, the cultivation of one's interest 

is of great importance. Besides, students need some time to follow their own interest. The 

assembly-line-style education undermines their independent thinking. Individuality is ignored in 

classrooms because all students are taught the same thing. In fact, top students and average students 

learn at different paces. Thus, the former often feels underfed while the latter has difficulty 

digesting what is taught in class. 

I am strongly against having extra classes. Indeed I would like students to have fewer classes. 

Interest is the best teacher. Hardly can interest be fostered by taking extra classes . 

• UdHiia- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
schoolbag [ 'sku:lbreg] n. 451'2 
ban [bren] n. ~1;- vI. ~11:., .ilR!Wi( 45fiJ~) 
ministry [ 'mmrstri] n. (j[j:R~i¥] )fffli'1 
beneficial [,benr 'frfll adj. ;ffinli¥], ~:futi¥] 

academic [,reb 'demlk] adj. "¢I~i¥]; mlii:;i¥] 

performance [p;) 'f:J:m;)ns 1 n. J!1l n'. ttvi'J; ~~; 
ttfi~; *7Jir. u-Jr* 
vengeance [ 'vend3;)ns] n. ~:tfL. l1HfL 
motivated [ 'm;)utlveltld 1 adj. ;ff·j:lHgi¥]; ;ff$JfJi. 
i¥]. EI3 ... iff iilJ S<] 

daydream [ 'deldri:m] n. S El ~ vi. 1!{(s El ~ 
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plethora [ 'ple9;)f;)] n. :i:1jf:"i. :i:1~; ~ JiIl'1il: 
boredom ['b;,:d;)m] n. lJ\:fffi 

cultivation [,kAltl'velJ;)n] n. :l:~3ff. q)(3ff; 'IlJHt 
assembly-line Vli:*fFill'.~ 

undermine [ 'And;) 'mam] vI. ~ i4frt9l. % 
independent [mdl'pend;)nt] n. 9=' rL i*. X51:i*:1!i adj. 5!hrL 
§.:ti¥] 

underfed [,And;) 'fed] adj. *~ll1:1'fi!i¥]; f?3ff/f-':5!i¥] 
digest [ 'dald3est] n. :5t~. Wi* [dal'd3est] vI. mit. 7!I!P.~ 

:lJtJi! 
foster ['f:Jst;)] vI. rF1f. m1f n. rF1f~. ~JJlb~ 



1m~I¥.J~T1f1, ~7 iE,*,I¥.J~:S:]9~tttt~~~1JIl*~:s:]ftlIo ~fcH~ :S:]Ml¥.JiEW;fD~WI¥.J~P~* 

~iJ~1t~? 1;t-1mfiiJ;fif~H~:S:] ftlI? 

~~OO,Am*~.Q~~~~~mmfi*T~A~T o m~,*~m~~~~~-~~

~m:m: o ml~~T1f1-i'-£Wl:ff:t\*-¥~~t\U~J1, i*>'~*h*-¥:ffl;(if-¥:, J!B~~1lHti!1il~ 

$'IfT 0 

~~$'iffm$f!J14-~ lCiN:>'~*~iN:, {~~*$7t:t:;ljip5fl]* *~~}A.jgiN:?'H~i*~:ff~9.ti¥J 0 xtfm 
fi1*iJi, ~;J;~%o i*¥:stfs)~;J;, ~~1fJ agM~ff,itfj~-JE1§1)jt±iJ!,t.ijlilJ 0 i*?,~stl's)!J!~PJ ffl*1it(Jl~7G 

lCm~~iJt~~~ 0 mHl, ~*~*h*PJkJllJJlC~~nH~B~'rS) o J1!(*~JJ§, ~~filff,it7f~€IJli:if1IUt 

'if£±~J1!(f'~, Mkgc~.n~ilJI~, ~1!fliftl,~ o X;jTjj~~~~§}\ttEi¥J~~*iJi, f~iN:jtJt:fff'Fffl o 

f!!~, f~iN::ffB~'1!9ct;p~~~:Uf~:1~* o ~~*m~~limJ:jL ftij~~fx:lio .~L, iq:;J;~~~ 

fh*~Bt1!9c[lffi}\to :ff®!J!~*-¥BtlB],'i!;"~~7f;J\~o i*1§1J1;J;.R~~ftMf1!1!1Jo&~ o :mm:g~:inlll:, :L~ 

~~.xt~~*m~wm:~~ o ftij~,*~:ffBt~~~.§6~~.*~~oJ!~~~~.~~$'i 

ff~MT~~m~~~m~o~iN:¥:LM:ff*~~~~fi~~~~*W,i'-ttm:ff~~~.~mlo 

.~L,~*~5fI]-&*~*~~~ft~~-~agoW1!f}\t~m~.,ftijJ§1!f~~}\tiN:¥:L~~ 

*WxfHJWHt0 

:m~51?'!~&xtf~i* o $~L, :m;ffl-m~~fj~.j;'-~i*~mmo ~.~!i%i¥J:t:;ljip o *~i*~1~xt 

±fi~®~.~o 

n't~eit.rji!4 

_.~.,~*.~#~~~~~~~~n~.o #~~~~~~,*~_.~~~.mkfr~~~~~ 

k~: L >tt.~ f9 $.(<tt1f iL ii< ~-*PJljI~ f9 $., <tt1f iL ii<~ }dt.ttJjR"&;lHt:i£~A..:t9:ai~); 2. _. ~ ~ i((iit, .. )1_* VS JJ I±;ft, ~1:f.*::] VS if.~HiI!.lf-); 3._1f~~)((~1t~~-t41:_.) o 

IIIEn~11 5,7,26,27,28,47,49,50,54,75,81,84,85,87,89,109 

. unBM 
~~.m~*~±~~~~#::]~~~~t~~~,*n~~~~~*,~~~~"_~+~An~#~ 

~.:t. o ~.:t1tJfl1 ~ ~J!iL~*~ix.it.:t~~*, ±.:t~1J l1!1.t9:.: jp; -.tBl Ait-M; jp;.::.., ~R1f-~ 1;;j.H ~ 
~~~t~~~;jp;l1!1Rn~~~~~~~*,.~~Ao 

. mnmm --------------------------------------_. -----------------------: 
-iog ~;t\';1t:~WIIJM:R* 

~iiiJlll It is common now for kids to spend six and a half days in school each week because they have to sit 

through one extra class after another. 

:1U&1Ilii It is common now for kids to spend six and a half days in school each week, sitting through one extra 

class after another. 
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ESSAY 58 
Young children should stay in kindergartens or nursery schools so that their mothers can 

retum to work earlier. Do you agree? 

Though equal, men and women have different roles in society. It has always been the wife's 

responsibility and hopefully pleasure to take care of the lcids. Fortunately, kindergartens and nursery 

school can now relieve some of the burden of caring for the young. 

By sending kids to nursery schools, mothers have the chance to continue their full-time jobs. It 

is too great a sacrifice for women to abandon their career for the sake of their children. Indeed, 

raising a child and working full-time need not interfere with each other. It can be easily managed by 

taking kids to kindergartens in the morning and picking them after work. There is no harm done if 

mothers and their children spend some time apart. 

In fact, even for those mothers without career ambition, kindergartens would still be a good 

choice because most of them are staffed by professional nurses and instructors whose expertise is 

unmatched by most mothers. It will be perfectly safe to entrust a child to a nursery school. Actually, 

those schools are better prepared than most mothers to cope with emergencies. Some first-time 

mothers lack the knowledge and experience to provide adequate child care. 

The time spend in a kindergarten also makes educational sense. Kindergarten is a good 

preparation for school. By partaking in various lessons and activities, children cannot only acquire 

some knowledge but also get a taste of what school is like. Besides, by mingling with other kids on 

a daily basis they can improve their social skills, the absence of which would severely hinder their 

future development. 

Though emotionally demanding, it would be wise for mothers to send their lcids to kinderg

artens where the children are in professional hands. Kindergartens can be viewed as an extension of 

and preparation for primary schools . 

• UilIDffifl- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
kindergarten [ 'kmdggo:tn] n. f9J)LIl9 
nursery [ 'n3:sgri] n. 3f;)LJiJf 

relieve [rr '1i:v] vI. lilX~, ~~ 

care for Hl'll®[. mVM 
sacrifice [Isreknfals] n. m!l"l 
abandon [g'brendgn] vI. }jj:*.1"t* 
interfere [,mtg 'flg(r)] vi. =f?tt'. TJ:Vi 
ambition [rem 'blJn] 11. !lff'~" fi4l',~, 

staff [sta:f] vI. jg"'lE* Aff'r 
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professional [prg'feJgnl] n. ~.illt.Aff'r adj.1<.illt.1¥1 

expertise [,ekspg'ti:z] n. ~*I¥1~.IR.; 1<fltt* 
lillffiatched [,An 'mretJt] ad}. 7G~tl¥1. 7G~I21l'&1¥1 

entmst [m 'trAst] vy. ~3f; 

partake [po: 'telk] vi. fi:"j. fi:tm 
mingle [ 'mlIJgl] v. (it )¥~1;; i'IB(:{± 
hinder ['hmdg] VI. Iill~. :JTtJt 
extension [Iks 'tenJn] n. g*. :Jt3't:; moo 
primary school IJ\Cj2: 



~H~mz~te!~.:r~~JjfJJ)L~!oc:j;:E)LJiJf, JAii'ijiJ:mmfnft~~£Ef!.tt!tm~ ~ c.a9.I.fto 1$~:ajaJ 
~~;jtfa9~~F.K? 

£M~~ •• ,m~~A~~A~tl~~~~~~~og~~~~.~*~.~~.ff,~ 
m:lttk1ilt:!L~~!;(JJtjg* 0 :$5E ~~, l'Jil1:EMJLIm jfl1ttJLJYf~~~~$.£-~-fl}* 8"J:ffJ.:tH To 

m~~J!~ljttJLJYf, iij:*1JlWtPIlJ.1HJL~m~~tk1Jl8"J~MI*T 0 :t!lHf~;lEIjg~T8"J~t&, ~ 

;11:/f1~/fm*El D~¥-*, ~~x;f~;I1:**, mttWt**T 0 ¥~...t, t7CW~~~~>jHJ-**/f;f 

m 0 ,R~m1~~*~Ji,bJLIm, 1f....t*~, ~...tm@]*, J!¥-p~Jt~~m~ T 0 -fl}*fO~~4ij:7dBf-~ 

811'8], m~1i1t~~!Zto 

$~J:, ~P~~X;fT~~®/fr~i~P1<¥-*~-fl}**iJ?, i,bJLlZ9m~-1'-1~1If8"J:I2\;:jf, E§jg~~m 

l'l<jI*A~~~~~:ii~-*i)iltU<j, ~~-**f1Hk*$?t-fl}*:7(;1!tr.1~8"JD re~~*~JttJLJYf~~F 

1t3(~$>L,' 8"J 0 tr.~*$?t8"J-fl}**iJ?, ~~~~-*~t?.fJIWL#J~~~£1i;i~jt!!J:iiI11~~$14D 1i ~~ 
-~.iij:*~~ttM~~~~T8"J~*~~.D 

j~~T*~Ui,bJLIl9~1i iI)]T~*8"J~W 0 i,bJLll9jg~*...t~*T -1'-1~~I¥Jf1E~ o tEi,bJLIl9 , 
~:ii...t.~.~~~~~,~~1Jl/f&~~T-®~*,®H~.n~.T-~~*...t~~. 

~o~*,4ij:~~~~~~8"J~~~mti,~~lJ.*#~T1Jl~tl~nh D M~~~nh8"J*#X;f 

~T~*l'l<]~~~1~/f;fiJ~ D 

}~J~:tE.;If...t ~~~1i~*lJ.*~*, 19~1~~~*~Ji,bJLIZ9, EE~-*A 9r~ft?, x1iij:**i)b~ 

-1'-~~~:I2\;:jfo i,bJLIZ9~[:) tl-*~/J'$:8"Jf1E~~M;{$ D 

. EiilDmJiifd 
)1..."it€r.J :4'Uf fO) M, ~*it)~·~i~ 'f lii!A n €r.J1*M.:t.- 0 '*--# Jjk4fc 1 10 itv:AJ:* -t )1..."it:4t1f €r.J$;~·2?ifFM El , 

i;VJ.l)I..."it:4t1f €r.J~~dQdQ 0 it)f] ;~-$fJ£~~~:t'f1t Jt,€r.J*.t!6v;,(J.U~;;l €r.J*~~it o 

liiJmh13!i * * * 
_ WUriJUi 

. liIM@11 33,6I,90,92, 105, 112 

~itM El *¥~ 1:.;f,t"~*~~;;l ii".re.~-t~jIJ 't/J)1... ~A,7t.:jt,)UJf .. ~- ro)M~~ m c..€r.J;t)} , ~*~ €r.J 
;!Ji!.,!!i.4t$;~·fF ~MD ~~1~m 1 lii 'f~ 'f~€r.Ji:il.. *:t.€r.J 1ii)}, 1:-~7}j/] .E.~.t : ~ -&-51 A. 1*M, l!r;;l ii".re..:ft-t 
~jlJ 't/J)1... @A,.:jt,)UJf; ~.::.., ;., 1ZS~.t 1r-~ 1 ;;l ii".re..Jt -t ~jlJ 't/J)1... ~ A,.:jt,)UJf €r.J;.1- ffi ~; ~ 1ZS~.t,& ~ ± ~, 
~'ffF::lf€r.J;!Ji!.AD 

- HaMaD ------ .. -----_. --------------------------.. -----------------
1&~reJL~~*Y,lJJLIm(J'~J1l!m : 
I . • *~j/].Jt-t€r.J ••• *~~~~~~mc..€r.J.~,.#~~*lo 

It is too great a sacrifice for women to abandon their career for the sake of their children. 

2. 't/J)1... ~ €r.J .LfF"A...9l €r.J -t ~7l<-;1tJt* ~~-It* Jt.*~t..j»€r.J 0 

Kindergartens would be a good choice because most of them are staffed by professional nurses and 

instructors whose expertise is unmatched by most mothers. 

3. M)1... ~ j/]~+*-J:*fF" 1-1--11l-!tf€r.J ;1t~o 
Kindergarten is a good preparation for schooL 
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ESSAY 59 
People now spend much time and money on their appearance and pay more attention to 

their dressing. Give reasons and your opinion on this. 

It is reported that the money spent on cosmetic in the United States each year amounts to $ 200 

billion, which is enough to feed all the people in Africa for two months. Alas, Africans go on 

starving to death despite all the talks about relieving poverty. Why is appearance so much regarded 

by some people? 

Though it may sound harsh, the driving force behind the undue emphasis on one's appearance is 

vanity. Understandably, everyone is attracted to beauty and repelled by ugliness. None of us would 

wish to become less attractive. But our vanity may lead to excessive attention to our face and figure. 

Some even resort to plastic surgeries to beautifY themselves, often at the risk of their health or even 

life. As it often happens, time and money are spent and pains are endured for no nobler reasons than 

to satisfY their vain self-esteem. 

The changes in social mores also shape our attitude toward appearance. Different cultures treat 

appearance differently. In Muslim countries for example, women are covered up in shawls when 

they go out; men all wear similar clothes. Naturally, they don't care much about how they look. In 

other societies, however, women are judged by their appearance. Women are supposed to be 

attractive and sexy while men should be virile and worldly. There is no contending with social 

expectation and peer pressure: most people have no choice but conform. 

The inordinate attention paid to appearance .and dressing is deplorable to me. I regard it as 

shallow and vain. The pursuit of beauty should be carried out in our mind but not over our face or 

body. What really counts is not what meets the eye. Priorities should be given to things of real 

importance. It pains me to see that so many of us get distracted by this lopsided emphasis on 

appearance . 

• rream· -.... -................................ -....................... . 
cosmetic [bz'metlk] n.1t:t9:.lb adj.1t:t9:ffll¥J 

alas [:l 'Ires] into ~ 

appearance [:l 'pl:lr:lns] n. tI:lI.l\!, ii\}jj'jj; ",,~ 

harsh [ha:J] adj. m:ml¥J; m~l¥J; ~~tll¥J 
undue [,An 'dju:] adj. /fm~1¥J 

vanity [ 'vremti] n. ~~, Em5R 
understandably [,And:l 'strend:lbli] adv. "I:t!I!frif:lt!1. 
repel [ri' pel] vr. iliili, mlf,tl 
ugliness [ 'AgiIn:ls] n . .R~el 

excessive [Ik 'seslv] ad). i1~l¥J, :i:10-1¥J 
resort [n'z::>:t] vi. :>ft:1l:IJ; 1jt-i.;; n. %fl''!. ¥./31: 
endure [m'dju:l(r)] v.IfW~, ~,IfiH 

noble ['n:lubl] ad). '*l:!B:I¥J, $lilll¥J 
vain [vem] adj. tiEMI¥J, x:Ml¥J; Em5R1¥J 
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esteem [IS 'ti:m] vI. re···~f'F; 1,IJiIjJ:. n. Jl!(.!-!iJ(, ~.m: 

mores [ 'm::>:relz] n. JXlfi:t, 3Jtm: 
Muslim ['muzllm] n. ~Nr**, ~¥r!lktl[\f*tiE 
shawl U ::>:1] n. 1J5i.FFJ, [ii] rjJ 

virile [ 'vlraIi] ad). ~ttl¥J, ~ I¥J 
worldly [ 'w3:ldli] ad). "tltIEiJ I¥J 
contend [bn'tend] V. 4$-, 3i$-; ::1::'* 
peer [pI:l(r)] n. [j'IJ~I¥JA; '0:~ vi. ~::fli1., J;W:;f!,\I. 

conform [bn 'hm] vi. f~-J&, -!le:~"T, -!le:}I!ll!.M. adj. -J&I¥J 
inordinate [m '::>:dm:lt] ad). :i:1lll¥J 
deplorable [dl 'pb:r:lbl] adj. "IPXI¥J 
shallow [ 'Jrel:lu] adj. i%1¥J, i%1tIJ1¥J 
priority [pral 'onti] n. {jt;)'[;, (jt;)'[;tx. 

lopsided [,lop 'saidid] ad). fl:W1o.i -:nl¥.J , /f~{ftiIl¥.J 



~~Am~*~W~~.J~#.~W~~T*.~~~~*.o.Mili •• ~"~~~~ 
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tE~ o 1El.£, iEJ.liJ~OO~, x1*:9:'I1:, 1t1t£l2J.a*Ao :9:'I1:16'3ffi£~A'I1:~i¥.J, OO~'I1:IJ!Ij16'3ffi~ 
~Il~nx;~~~ o AfiJX$:x1mli~~Wr~~~W~ffij], :*$?t A$~R"i!TJlliMJ!f!jl:fjf,f!Eo 

~1~iiEJCJ!#~?'r~;fI:l;&.J¥Ji1?t~ff o ~:%1~J!£?%~~m5R~7&;E.m o x;f~ ~**Jj\z~iE 

r*J {,', OO:;f~i*}j\\iE?'r7& a ?'rtE~*ggJt~*/G~~ 0 ~fiJJj\zl~~fft.l~@JtiEM~~*gg 0 ~~;M; 

~~~,.ff*$~Act?t*ff~1fJ~*.T,~~.T.@K~m~~*ggo 

EmD~lm 
71' Al:fo JlIi:t$ i8 i"l M, 'it t&. - JtJVf/L,&:;f-iA. l' i8;1t., fl it-M, 1E.:Jt.l1i4- *..tf. ;!lL~, :;f-i;'(, l' ttl JJ\!.. i8 ~ Jf-;t] J'.If r If$- , 

:;f 1..15t 1; ~1;lt -At*-:;f a 

. UMifWi1 *** 

UJiftJm 

. lnJAN4ll1 66,69,76 

~4.~~~Mm~*:;f1...~Ama •• t~Al:fo.*~-£~i8~~,~~~ttl~~i8.*,~. 

1'!i8 "~~ +~jL?," ~i8$-,~·~5tM o te.5t1~'Jt.tt:itAiif£~i8~I5J, ±5t7i-Jll!!1.f.i: 1ft-.fB1Ait-M; 1ft 

~,~.f.i~~7:itAiif£~i8~~~~i8~I5J;1f;l!!1.f.iAl~~*~Ai8.* o 

. lffifilJliH -. . -.... -----_. . .. -. . --... . . . . .. --.. -------. -. . . ... -. --. --.. -. 
ff~, *,G' 
ftfiilJlJii Too much attention paid to appearance and dressing is deplorable to me. 

*~Jli The inordinate allention paid to appearance and dressing is deplorable to me. 

attention: fuB( ±~ i8 ), rapt( -j:-;i+1t ~i. i8), undivided( -t.~ i8 ), assiduous ( ~ >tb. i8 ), meticulous( ~Jt *-.~ 

i8), inordinate(i:tJti8), scrupulous( 'J'.~ X-X- i8 ), unwanted( ~ ~'~i8 ), unwe1come( ~ 1':.#:.:iffi8) 
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ESSAY 60 
lVIany people believe that we have developed into a 'throw-away society' which is filled with 

plastic bags and rubbish. Do you agree or disagree? 

It is indeed true that everything comes at a price. We are paying through the nose in tenns of 

environmental damage for the conveniences we enjoy nowadays. The world is becoming a 

throw-away society, where the amount of garbage is increasing daily. 

Of course, disposable items have to be used under some circumstances. Indeed, it is imperative 

to use disposable needles and syringes in hospitals to prevent contagion among patients. It would 

also be preferable if throw-away plates and spoons are used in restaurants out of sanitary 

consideration. At present those low-cost disposable plates and spoons are far from comfortable and 

biodegradable. Even so, they are used on a huge scale in China and many other countries. 

Yet, disposable items are not only used in the medical and catering industry. They are virtually 

everywhere. There was a time when things were built to last, when durability was highly regarded. 

Today, people don't want to use the same thing all the time even if it is in perfect order. We have 

become less sentimental or nostalgic, which reveals itself not only in our discarding of old things 

but also in our reduced reluctance to abandon old friends. To many, everytrung is dispensable. 

Recycling seems the only way to prevent the total inundation of the planet by the garbage 

produced over generations. People are unlikely to give up their conveniences easily. The demand of 

goods will increase inexorably, putting more strain on garbage disposal. Therefore, recycling offers 

the best hope. Not only miraculous but also essential is the idea of turning wastes into treasures. It is 

estimated that 60 percent of rubbish can be recycled quite economically. With improved 

technology, recycling will make more economical and environmental sense in the days to come. 

The throw-away society, as some calI it, is mainly the result of technological development and 

our change of attitude. The conviction that nothing will last is reinforced by the constant changes 

brought by technology. Without going into the rights and wrongs of this attitude, I am convinced 

that recycling is essential to the survival of mankind in the future . 

• UBttlFti$1------------------- -
pay through the nose 3t1i~ efJ i¥J1fl"-Mt 
syringe ['smnd3] n. itM$ 
disposable [drs 'p~uz~bl] adj. jjJ {f]t1le:JiHI~ 

imperative [1m 'per~tlv ] n. ilJ4-, iJIltiIJ; m=~ 
ad}. ilJ4- i¥J, sift 1llu i¥J 
contagion [bn'teld3~n] n. ~!4k, 1~!4kW:;, ~:g 

preferable [ 'pref~r~bl] ad}. £"ilJ.ll)(.i¥J, 1!%i¥J 
sanitary ['srellIt~ri] adj. C:ff.=k).IJ.':ti¥J, C1*M) 

m'il!fi¥J 
biodegradable [,bal~udl 'greld~bl] ad}. ~~':t!jo/,J?t 

imi¥J 
catering [ 'kelt~nIJ] tJj'djttxtt 
durability [,dju~r~ 'bIl~ti] n. ~~, rll'J~ 
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sentimental [,senti 'mentl] ad}.1@{jJtti¥J, 1@'IfJJfBjJlJi¥J 
nostalgic [nD' streld31k 1 ad}. 3; ~ i¥J, ·t~ I B i¥J 
discard [di~'kQ:d] vI. **, tIi!i.* 
reluctance [n 'IAkt~ns] n. /f~, *liS! 
dispensable [dis 'pensabl] ad}. /f:Jik~'~i¥J, "ilJ:ff"ilJ xi¥J 
inundation [,mAn 'delJn] n. iZ~IL #bK 
inexorably [m 'eks~r~bl] adv. x'If:lt!!, rt~:lt!! 
disposal [dis 'p~uzl] n. !1l~, !1l'i: 
miraculous [ml 'rrekj~l~s] ad}. ~~!'J<.j, /f"ilJ.\l;Ij5(!'J<.j 

conviction [k~n 'vlkJn 1 n. 1*1J'.i, lifflm; Ji:1W 
reinforce [,ri:m 'b:s 1 VI. :lJos3't, ~jj', 1+ JE vi. 3j<jj' 

survival [s~'valvl] n. ':tff, $ff, ~ff 
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ESSAY 61 
Some people agree that all kinds of jobs should be equally open to men and women. Others 

think that some jobs should only be suitable for men and women respectively. Discuss and 

give your opinion. 

Many of us would be a little amused at the sight of a male nurse and be upset by the presence of 

a female soldier. Yet, even the last bastion of male dominance-the navy is giving way to equal 

rights consideration. The stereotype male and female roles at workplace seem to be fading. 

Equal rights advocates are hailing the fact that more jobs are opening to both men and women. 

In their opinion, it is a manifestation of equality. Why should women be barred from some jobs 

merely because of their gender? It is blatant discrimination against the underprivileged sex, which is 

rooted in the male chauvinistic view that men are superior to women. As it often turns out, women 

can do just as well, ifnot better, in virtually all kinds of work. Tasks requiring physical strength can 

now be done by machines, so female's weaker physique is not an issue here . Conversely, of course, 

there is no such a job that only a woman can do. What dissuades men from taking certain jobs is 

often stereotyped male self-perception, which deems certain professions as below their dignity. 

Indeed, a lot of talent is wasted when one sex choose not to pursue certain careers. Unfortunately, in 

many fields such as science and politics, female is still sharply under-represented. How many 

Madam Curies can the world tum out if we dispose of this long-held unjustified attitude? 

It must not be taken, however, that we should have equal number of males and females doing 

any kind of work. It is a matter of individuality rather than gender. Some people, male or female, are 

naturally unfit for politics; some may never make good athletes; still some will find teaching 

repulsive. Thus, before embarking on a career, both sexes need to take account of their interests, 

abilities, inclination, temperament and so on. 

Equal job opportunity for both sexes is not so much desirable as unavoidable. Developed 

nations are feeling the strain as a large portion of their talents (usually females) remain untapped. 

Jobs should be offered to whoever qualified regardless of the gender. 

. EiUflm----------------------------------------------------------------
amused [;') 'mju:zd] ad}.tIftr't!cI¥J, 7f{,'I¥J, :!WEJtI¥J 
bastion [ 'bresti;')n] n. 1!~, [l$:!jgI$ 

dominance [ 'domm;')ns] n. fjt'!f}; ~¥€l 

stereotype [ 'steri;')talp] n. ~1JQilKi:if,iJ. ~~ 

advocate [ 'redv;')klt] n. m1~=1!f 

[ 'redvakelt] VI. m{~. 1iti!X 
manifestation [,mremfes 'teII;')n] n. llVf-. *:00; 
7.K~:iE~ 
equality [i 'kwol;')ti] n. ~[q\tE. 11'i]~. f~ 

gender [ 'd3end;')] n. 'I"t!ilIJ 
blatant ['bleit;')nt]adj. _~J~I¥J; 1I'il:l!ft1¥J. ~1\f,j1¥J 

discrimination [dl,sknml 'nelIn] n. m!ilIJ. lK!iliJ. 
*!ilIJj] 
underprivileged [,And;') 'pnv;')hd3d] ad}. flIi~~~ 

~*;f;ZfiJ I¥J; ~ ~ I¥J 
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chauvinistic [,I;,)UVI 'mstlk] ad}. l'HUHml¥J. tY)(.:t5(1¥J 

superior[su: 'pI;')ri;')(r)] adj. ~I¥J. J::.lQHt<J; fjtJHt<J n **. i@J 

¥ . ...tl11. 
physique [fi'zi:k] n. (!13--TI¥J)1*~.1*% 

conversely [ 'konv3:sli] adv. ;f!lBdtll. ~:I-t!l 

dissuade [dr 'sweld] vI. ~JJ~Jl. 

perception [p;') 'sepIn] n. :rn!frJlf. ~~. ~1lt 
deem [di:m] v. iAjg • ;f!l{]1f 
unjustified [An 'd3Astrfald] adj. *flIiiiE~jgjHiflli¥J 

individuality [,mdl,vld3U 'rebti J n. -i''I''t. -i' AI¥Jt.f'l"t 
repulsive [n 'pAlslV] adj. J'lpfl: I¥J. ~ AJJU~I¥J 
inclination [,mkh 'nelIn] n. ft1!f~+. it1!fil; it1!fioJ 
temperament [ 'temp;')r;')m;')nt] n. '9:J.9!:. '11:'tJ!f 
untapped [,An 'trept J ad}. *rr7fl¥J; *:7f ~i¥J 
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~?&t'f.J 
~liJlli It is obvious discrimination against the underprivileged sex. ft_ It is blatant discrimination against the underprivileged sex. 

/,,;;. ~ {f.; : vociferous, blatant, boisterous, strident, clamorous 
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ESSAY 62 
Nowadays college students or even high school students start to work at a younger age. Do 

you think that it is a positive or negative development? 

Adults often regard their school years as the best time of their lives. However, mankind is apt to 

forget pain once it is passed. It was actually not easy to be a student, even more so nowadays. 

Skyrocketing tuition fees and slowing economy compel students to work hard~r and earlier. 

It is a rather unsavory trend. Some students begin working part-time at the tender age of 

fourteen. Regardless of its legality, the job options can be reasonably expected. Most work as 

salespersons, which not only exhausts them physically, but also interferes with their study. Even for 

those under better working conditions, say private tutors, part-time jobs invariably rob them of their 

precious time. 

However, be that as it may, I still regard this as a positive development. Some good must come 

out of our mental and physical exertions, provided that they are not excessive. By taking 

intellectually challenging jobs students learn to apply what they are taught in class to real life. Even 

pure manual work can cultivate students' hardiness, discipline and will power. Provided that 

competition is to get fiercer, they need to know what life is really like earlier rather than later, a 

taste of which can be got through working. In addition, these early working experiences are 

conducive to their future career. Part-time jobs often lead to internship and eventually to full-time 

employment. The work experience is valuable in itself. It teaches a person how to fit into an 

organization, how to work with others and how to deal with disgruntled customers. Working is often 

a most demanding yet rewarding experience. 

Sooner or later, we have to fend for ourselves. So why wait until the last minute? Working on a 

part-time basis prepares us to step out of the IvolY Tower and into the real world . 

• fliUtiif3- --------------------------------------------
positive [ 'POZ;}tIV] adj. ~-5EEfJ, fJ'tt&EfJ 
negative ['neg;}tlv] n. ~5E; ffi.:j&:; m;)t adj. ~ 

5EEfJ 
apdrept j adj. ~'f-"·EfJ. ff .. ·f0f(o] EfJ 
skyrocket [skalrokIt] v. ~fflC 

tuition [tju 'IJn] n. "'t'!!t 
compel [bm 'pel] vi. sEd.§.. :i§.it 
unsavory [,An 'selv;}ri] adj. ~ A iil*EfJ; XjEllZEfJ 
tender [ 'tend;} J adj. ILttEfJ, iIiil.* EfJ. 4J.:~~ EfJ 
legality [Ii:' grel;}ti J n. ir1*; ~q JrUJlI., 1*1$ 1:. 
EfJ5C~-

reasonably [ 'ri:z;}n;}blij adv. mit±!!!' *'§~JflJ. 
salesperson ['se!lzp3:snJ n. !f~fft 

tutor [ 'tju:t;}(r)] n. ,~(Iil~j/jJl. C:7c"'t ):f~~~j/jJl 
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invariably [m 've;}ri;}bli J adv. /f5£:JflJ.. ,g.:il1:; 

be that as it may ~>'~:(mJlt 

exertion [Ig 'Z3:JnJ n. ~j]. ~j]; ~m:; 1i'it. illm 
excessive [Ik 'seslv J adj. :l12tEfJ. :l1:5tEfJ. $f;9f. 
manual ['mrenju;}l] n. -¥!JJ). :f~Wj adj . .pf;:j]EfJ. -¥iYJEfJ 
cultivate [ 'kAltlvelt] VI. **; emit 
hardiness [ 'ha:dm;}s] n. rrr1~j]. jijljj!U 

fierce [fws j adj. I29~EfJ; ~?&EfJ 

conducive [bn 'dju:slv] adj. fffi'f- .. ·EfJ 
internship ['mt3:nJlp] n. (~)~3j~9jjl. ~3j~9jjlWl 

valuable [ 'vrelju;}bl] adj. ]I't£EfJ, ff1fHlEfJ. Jijjff1JtffiEfJ 
disgruntled [dis 'grAntld] adj. /frMEfJ. /f~~EfJ 
demanding [d, 'ma:nd'lJ] adj. :l1:5t~*EfJ. 'BJ'*EfJ 
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. l!itillJm ----------------- ------------- . -------------------------------
~~ 

fffliJli It is a rather bad trend. :1f-_ It is a rather unsavory trend. 
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ESSAY 63 
Some people think that bicycle is the best way to travel from place to place. Discuss the 

advantages and disadvantages of the bicycle. 

Nowhere are bikes more widely used than in China. About 300 million bikes are being used 

daily around the country, mainly for transport purposes. Indeed, I would certainly cycle to work if I 

lived nearer to my workplace. 

Riding a bike contributes to our health. At the very least, cycling burns calories. In fact, it does 

much more. Cycling helps to train our hand-eye-feet coordination and sharpens our sense of 

balance. It is easy to learn and not physically demanding. It is probably the best sport for overweight 

people. Besides, the air will be a lot cleaner if more people choose to use bikes instead of cars. 

Bicycle is the most environment-friendly means of transport except for walking, which has the 

intolerable downside of being too slow. Actually, due to traffic congestion, cycling is often the 

quickest way to reach your destination. Apart from being clean and quick, cycling is safe. This 

means safety for ourselves and others. In light of the actual speed at which a bike usually travels, the 

likelihood of a collision with pedestrians and fellow cyclists is minimal. Even in the event of such 

an accident, people involved usually get away with a few scratches at the worst. 

Having said that, a more critical rider may fmd a bike less than satisfactory. For example, it 

can't shield against rain or dust; the saddle is often uncomfortable. Besides, bikes are unfit for long 

distance travel. After all, most people can't ride more than 20 miles at a stretch. 

Taken all together, the bicycle is indeed a brilliant human invention. Unlike many other 

devices, bike reinforces our reliance on ourselves both physically and mentally. This never fails to 

fascinate me. 

flURiHl - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
nowhere [ 'n~uhwe~(r) J adv. ~~, ¥iJ~:If~~ 

calorie [ 'krel~riJ n. -F~£ 

overweight [,~uv~ 'weit J n. !ffi:!t 
intolerable [m 'tol~r~bIJ ad}. ~7*~3tEf(], xtmEf(] 
downside [ 'daunsaJd 1 n. ~1Y!~, rl~~~~ adj. ~ 

1Y!IJEf(] 
congestion [bn 'd3estfn J n.1IIl~L JE.n'rL 
collision [b 'lr3;;1n] 11. IMEfllf, I*~ 
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pedestrian [p;;I 'destri~n J n. *1"1'* 
scratch [skrretIl n. liL~; li~~pa; :JJRm 
shield [Ji:ld 1 n. Iljfj?~, iF.!j'!, ~ 
saddle [ 'sredl J n. f1{, f1{:l*4iiJ v. ffi.3t 
stretch [stretJl v. f$~, f$* n. -.@:Bti'8J 
reinforce [,ri:m 'f:J:s J vI. tJO~!li, ±fi1it, *~ JE 
fascinate [ 'fresmelt J vt. {t~:i!t, {t*II;!1!.~{fIJ 
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13 fi$I¥J*1J~ 
til: L ~t'l~1Jt~ 

Riding a bike contributes to our health. 

2. .J;r;:1~UIJ 3t~;5- :A.~-

Bicycle is the most environment-friendly means of transport except for walking. 

3. 3t~*a~,~ff~~~~m~~~.~~:A. 

Due to traffic congestion, cycling is often the quickest way to reach your destination. 

~: 1. ;f:1i5-H1.&t,~f,f,J;fl>.tHi.~1: 

Bicycles can't shield against rain or dust. 

2. ;f:i!1;---¥:.,ye ~,*H 
Bicycles are unfit for long-distant traveling. 
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ESSAY 64 
Modern technology gives people more free time, but actually they are busier than before. Do 

you agree or disagree? 

Like me, most people are busy all day long. There never seems to be a free moment. It is indeed 

ironic that the so-called time-saving devices actually take up more of our time. We are reluctant to 

turn everything off and take a moment with ourselves. 

Mankind is unlikely to lead a more leisurely life in the foreseeable future because science and 

technology won't ease our burden too much. Though touted as energy-saving, touch-button devices, 

most of inventions only open up the possibility of performing certain tasks simultaneously. Before 

the advent of cell phone, people wouldn't think of calling others while walking. Thus, they didn't 

have to endure the annoyance of answering the phone in the middle of something. It seems that 

technology makes our lives more efficient but not necessarily more leisurely, far from it actually. 

The moment we push tbe 'print' key, we don't lean back and relax but turn our attention to 

something else. 

Then, an optimist would laugh at the above assertion. Can't we just relax and call it a day? We 

are in control of our own schedules. We don't need to do extra work if we don't want to do so. But 

the truth is far from that. Contrary to common belief, a large portion of what we do is not 

determined by ourselves. At work, we are told what to do; at home we are influenced by family 

members. In short, we are influenced by peer pressure and social expectation. Even if one is 

strong-minded enough to turn off everything, he usually can't afford to do so because of the 

competition he faces. Very few can remain indifferent to wbat is embraced by all and wbat is 

expected of them. Besides, new technologies can be very alluring. They bring about conveniences 

and even wonders. Once booked, few can resist the urge to use them to the full. 

Fortunately or unfortunately, mankind is always pushing for something better. Tantalizing 

successes always loom ahead. Having tasted the wonders of advanced technologies, we cannot do 

without them. Hence we become increasingly busy . 

• Ul!mfli[3- ---- ---------------------------------------------------
ironic [aJ;) 'ronik ] adj. iJt& i151'tJ, i)XI.Jl!u I'tJ 
tout [ taut] v. 1lJ.:J¥ 
simultaneously [,slml'temi;)siy ] adv. I"lBt!l1!. 
assertion [ ;) 's3:fn J n. :t%':, i!9T1§, pr ~ 
call it a day 7\3m-5CI'tJIfp, r&I 
peer [pI;)(r)] 11. 1"l~I'tJA; 1t~ 

indifferent [Tn 'drbr;)nt J adj. ~~1'tJ 
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embrace [1m 'breIs] vI. 1IIlm; § 1'; 

alluring [;) 'iU;)fIl) J adj. iZtA 1'tJ, I!& '.J I A 8<J , i~J'1E; I'tJ 
push for jg···ifjJ,*,lIR, 5n,Ht!!.~* 

tantalizing [ 'trent;)lalzll)] adj. ~F1ir~~,1'tJ 

loom [iu:m] v. ill}J!\; :lEU5: 
hence [hens] adv. 1:51 Jlt, M.Jlt 
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f!~ ¥f ju ;R ~: approaching, imminent, impending, tantalizing 
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ESSAY 65 

Many people think that education is losing its value. Do you agree or disagree? 

The number of college students is increasing yearly despite the increasing tuition fees, which 
are clearly beyond the means of low income families . This kind of investment in terms of time and 
money seems to have given sufficient proof to the value of college education. Yet, it is feared that 
education, or at least college education, is 'devaluating'. 

The claim can be justified only in a narrow sense. It is true that college graduates are 
experiencing trouble landing decent jobs and that the fmancial return of the investment in college 

education seems to be declining. It is also said that many students play truant regularly and only 
cram before fmal exams. They attend a university only to get a degree or even to have a good time. 
Yet, all these are simply the students' own fault or that of poor education quality. A good education 
is always invaluable. 

College is a place where one can pursue one's own interests. There are professors to guide and 
inspire you; there are laboratories to provide first-hand experience; there are numerous books 
waiting to be perused. Prior to college, students often focus on acquiring a general knowledge of 
various subjects, but college allows them to dive into their majors. Deep and enduring interest can 

never be cultivated by merely scratching the surface. Besides, students are grouped with 
like-minded classmates, the interaction with whom adds impetus to their academic pursuit. By 
talking, sharing and cooperating with one's peers, one often gets inspired and encouraged and 
acquires a different perspective. 

Education can bring personal improvement in ways other than scholastic achievement. Look at 
the huge difference between the educated and illiterate. Education is not merely the imparting of 
knowledge but also the cultivation of the mind, with the latter being more intangible and subtle. The 
uneducated tend to be ill-mannered, rude or even vulgar. We acquire our moral sense when we are 

taught the heroic deeds of great men and the atrocities caused by evil ones. Left to ourselves, we 
often subscribe to the pragmatic view of 'ends justify means' and regard nobility and sacrifice as 
hypocritical . 

Therefore, instead of losing its value, education will become all the more essential in a world 
where we are in danger of being overwhelmed by the conflicts and competitions among ourselves . 

• fldtiil- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------
devaluate [di: 'vreljuelt] v. (1lI!)iJ!Z{g 

decent [ 'di:snt] ad). lEiJiH8. Yf.:TIffEJ'.J; :;{;f :5t-tEJ'.J 
truant [ 'tru:::mt] n. ill:i!!!Jlt1f:jlf 
cram [krrem] v. J;j!(ttilJ 

pursue [p~ 'sju:] vI. **; M.. 
peruse [p~ 'ru:z] v. WJ* 
cultivated [ 'kAltIVeltld] adj. m~i'l~; :;{;f~$FB<] 

impetus [ 'Implt~s] 11. mi9JiJ. 1!E:it! 
perspective [p~ 'spektlv] n. XlII.,"""; 7fi!l~iJ 
scholastic [sb 'IrestIk] ad}. $:i3(rfJ. $:i3(~W-EJ'.J 
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illiterate [I 'lIt~nt] n. Jt]f ad}. /J'i-J~'¥EJ'.J. 'l31:5f:~1fEJ'.J 

impart [1m 'po:t] vI. ~-r; f~tt; 1!r~. ~lii 

intangible [m'trend3~bl] ad}. xt~l:!llJ~EJ'.J; X%EJ'.J 
subtle [ 'sAtl] ad}.1:l):mEJ'.J; $:~EJ'.J. {;~d&EJ'.J 

vulgar [ 'vAlg~(r) 1 ad}. m1i:tEJ'.J. Jili'ffiEJ'.J; ~JffiEJ'.J 

atrocity [~ 'trnslti] n. ~§J. ~1'T. ~ fll}; 

subscribe [s~b 'skrarb] v. m~; m~; ~~·(Jt14); ~nlZ 

pragmatic [prreg'mretlk] adj. %-~EJ'.J; ~m3::5UI'~. ~~8'~ 

hypocritical [,hrp~' krrtJkl ] adj. ~~ EJ'.J. ~~:jlf EJ'.J 
all the more J!:ho 
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to their academic pursuit. 
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ESSAY 66 
Shopping has become a favorite pastime for some young people. Do we need to encourage 

the young to do something more useful in their free time? What is your opinion? 

Ever larger shopping malls are propping up everywhere in cities to accommodate a growing 

number of shoppers consisting mainly of young people. For some, shopping is no longer something 

we do because we need something, but a recreation, an end in itself. Some even spend hours each 

day roaming from one store to another. It is a consolation this pastime is still largely confmed to the 

fair sex. 

Shopping for its own sake is a waste of both time and money. Indeed, most men cannot 

understand or endure the 'pleasure' of shopping. With nothing particularly in mind, women forge 

ahead tirelessly or even effortlessly, with their long-suffering boyfriends or husbands trailing behind 

and asking vainly to take a break. Since there is no apparent aim, women often try on numerous 

dresses, shoes or perfumes without buying anything. What possible good can come out of this? 

Some might argue that they can improve their taste and become more fashion-savvy. But it is not 

worth the time and energy. 

Apart from stealing our time, shopping has a more insidious effect. It advocates a luxurious 

lifestyle. Ever glitzy are those shopping malls with a plethora of goods often beyond the means of 

ordinary consumers. Hence, most of us go window-shopping to admire those flashy things with 

exorbitant prices. The more shopping we do, the more we long for those luxuries. We start to envy 

those rich enough to enjoy luxuries. Making money becomes our primalY goal. When we can't get it 

by legitimate means, some of us will get it by hook or crook. 'We desire what we can see' as the 

famous line in The Silence of the Lamb aptly puts it. So why get ourselves daily tempted? 

There are worthier things to do than shopping. 1 would recommend reading. Read whatever you 

like as much as possible. Personally, I prefer biography and history books. Then we should do more 

community service. Instead of focusing on what we want, we should concentrate on what others 

want. As it often turns out, happiness comes from our harmonious relationships with others rather 

than material prosperity . 

• 1lUfilH- ----- . ------- .. ------------------------------------- . . --------
prop [ prop] v. xf4t 
accommodate [;) 'kDm;)deJt] vt. #1;$; ~~~~ 

recreation [ rekn'eIJn] n. Wjillt, ~* 
consolation [ ,kons;) 'lelJn ] n. 3<:x:t, im~flj:tf'Fffl 
Et-J.A.gl(; •. qm 

confined [bn 'famd] ad). f.&'~~fljtl E8 
the fair sex :9:'/1: 
forge [b:d3J v. :f.%tVlltrUt; ~~; fiJm 
long-suffering adj. ~WJEt-J; ~~2-]rIl'tEt-J 

perfume [' p3:fju:m] n. *~, H* ; ** 
savvy [ 'srevi] n. :mil!. TffJIf 
insidious [m 'SJ(ii;)s] ad). ~ikE8; ~Jl Il&E8 
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glitzy [' giitsi ] adj. VJ7'tE8, ~HIHD, If HI Et-J 
plethora ('pleS;)r;)] n. :I.1~"i, :1.1$; $1fIl1iE 
flashy [ 'flreJiJ ad). i!J1.$i'J<] 
exorbitant [ Ig 'z:l:blt;)nt J ad). :I.1It Et-J, :1.1~ E8, til ~'E8 
legitimate [II 'd3ItIm;)t ] adj. it-1!Et-J, it-mlS<]; .iEm.B<J 
hook (huk] 1I.1lElil1t; fl;] 

crook [kruk J n. IDiOT; fl;];jf:!Jm 

by hook and crook /Gff¥l31:Jt!l. 
aptly [reptli] adv. ~~:l:ill, ~1l:Jt!l. 

biography [ bal'Dgr;)fi ] n. {{it. 

prosperity [pros 'per;)ti] n. ~5R 
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HqWl~m3 . --. --
JX){t:l:1:rtVl:j~FfWiJ~B~Jffirn : 
I. ~~~.~~~~~~~~*~.~~~Y~~~~~o 

Shopping is no longer something we do because we need something, but a recreation, an end in itself 

2. ~~-lf-ftA1i1i!¥*1~~1'.i*o 

Shopping advocates a luxurious lifestyle. 

3. ~~iJ:.A1i1 ~$.~411A, iJ:.#-1~A Y-1t- • ;fifo 

, People start to envy those rich enough to enjoy luxuries and making money becomes their primary goal. 
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ESSAY 67 

Is it necessary to forbid smoking? State your opinion and reasons. 

Despite the knowledge that smoking is a potential killer, cigarette use is on the rise in most 

countries. Indeed, people are lighting up at a younger age. Twenty per cent of boys in secondary 

schools in Guangzhou smoke occasionally. Though unlikely to ban cigarette smoking altogether, it 

is imperative to forbid public smoking. 

Public smoking is a health threat to others, especially the non-smokers. It is scientifically 

verified that second-hand smokers are four times more likely to develop lung cancer than smokers 

and 20 times more likely than non-smokers. Smokers may have the right to inflict their own bodies 

but must not impair the health of others. Indeed, some people, asthma sufferers for example, are 

allergic to tobacco smoke. Then we have many ladies who simply cannot stand the smell of 

cigarettes. In exercising one's own liberty, one must never infringe on that of others. 

Additionally, smoking is a potential fire hazard. It is estimated by the National Fire Department 

that 30 per cent of fire was caused by unextinguished cigarette butts. How many lives have to be 

lost and houses burnt down before we come to our senses and realize that from time to time some 

people will manage to discard an unextinguished cigarette butt in the wrong place and at the wrong 

time? Given the fallible nature of mankind, it is always safer to ban public smoking altogether. 

Moreover, even private smoking should be dissuaded. People smoke out of many reasons. 

Some do it because it is cool; some do it out of curiosity; still some smoke to keep their weight 

down. However, smoking is never the solution it promises to be. Its perceived benefits are 

illusionary and transient. The euphoria produced by cigarette is akin to that generated by alcohol or 

drugs, an escape from reality at best. 

Thus it is in the interest ofthe public and the smokers themselves that public smoking should be 

banned. Those against the using of drugs should be able to see the rationale offorbidding smoking . 

• lidRPI--- ------ --- -- --- .. - ----- ----- -. -- ---- ---- ----- --- --- . . 
imperative [1m 'pergtIv J adj. tfl;1?I¥.J. 5!ft1\JUI¥.J 
inflict [m '[1Ikt] v.1tj\\'[5t(:JDlm~) 

impair [Im'peg] v.:JDl~ 

asthma [ 'resmg J n. IJ#~ 

allergic [g'i3:d3IkJ adj. ii~l¥.J, ,il?ii~!ffEB<J 

infringe [m' frmd3] v. ~tF. ~3H; ft& 
cigarette butt :I:m~ 

unextinguished ['AnIks 'tIlJ9wlft] adj. * :j+:x. 
B<J. * lI:J~, B<J 
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fallible [ 'frelgbl J adj. ~fl,iI¥.J. ilffiMHfl,i1¥.J 
dissuade [dI'sweIdJ vt. mm 
perceive [pg 'si:v ] v. ~:liIt; ~9:il. ~~U 

transient [ 'trrenzi;mt J adj. m~1¥.J n. ~Mml~ 

euphoria [ju: 'f:J:rig J 11. rrJ('l;R: 
akin [g 'km] adj. fjiJ~I¥]. ~{b(1¥.J 

at best ~$ 

rationale [,rrefg 'no:l] n. ~*~l1! 
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• MVDR'A ---------------------------------------------------------------. 
. ' 

~mll'I~Jm~ : 
I. ;from.lt $ #.A-~ 1lt,f.; ,tfAt'll:. m G ~ m d1 ~ IlHt, ~ 'In;f: 1iU~ $ #.A-~ m d1 0 

Public smoking is a health threat to others, especially the non-smokers. In exercising one's own liberty, one 

must never infringe on that of others. 

2. ~.j£$.!HI~*-<k. o 

Smoking is a potential fire hazard. 

3. ~.~.~~*~~.~~~.-#,£~.~~Jt..-#~m~~~~o 

The euphoria produced by cigarette is akin to that generated by alcohol or drugs, an escape from reality at 

best. 
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ESSAY 68 
Education used to be a period of schooling. But now people regard it as a lifelong process. 

Do you agree or disagree? 

The word education usually refers to formal education, starting from primary school to college 

or further still. But learning is something we do all the time and at all ages. So in a larger sense, 

education, or learning, should last a lifetime. 

To really master a subject one needs to devote his whole life to it. In nearly all fields, the 

accumulation of knowledge through the generations makes it impossible for any individual, even 

the most gifted ones, to become an expert in just a few years. Any academic or scholastic 

achievement requires years of hard work and persistence. Even if we have no scholastic pursuits and 

just do an ordinary job, we still need years to perfect certain skills to excel or even to survive at the 

workplace because all the repetitive work are now handled by machines and we are supposed to 

tackle tasks that require a certain amount of skill and knowledge. 

Besides, science and technology is advancing at breathtaking speed. It is estimated that the total 

amount of knowledge doubles every 20 years and the speed is accelerating. Fifty percent of what we 

learn at college will become outdated in ten years' time. Indeed, change is omnipresent. It can 

overwhelm us if we don't learn to adapt. If a man a century ago were revived today, he would not be 

able to perform many ofthe daily tasks. He has to learn how to use the TV, the computer, the ATM, 

etc. 

In fact, lifelong education is desirable to many people. It is not an unavoidable chore but a 

pleasure. This kind of education need not be very formal and rigid. We can pick up a book and read 

a few pages at our leisure; we can tum on the computer and watch a live demonstration. It depends 

on us and can be a refreshing experience. It is human nature to explore and satisfy our seemingly 

insatiable curiosity. 

It is indeed never too old to learn. The changing world and intensifying competitions require it. 

Besides, mankind is inherently curious and knowledge-hungry. 

accumulation [;},kju:mj;} 'lelIn] n. fR~, tlfR 
scholastic [sb 'J<estIk] adj. "f:.j3i:s~, "f:.j3i:t!(¥f~ 

breathtaking [ 'bre6telklIJ] ad}. 'ffi(A~, 'ffi(~S<J 

accelerate [;}k 'selgrelt] v. :bD.i!t, ifEit!: 
omnipresent [,omm 'prez;}nt] ad}. ::}[;EJf/FtE~ 

overwhelm [,;}UV;} 'welm] vI. tttW:; 1MBIl, ff1!1J 
adapt [g 'd<ept] vI. 1t~J.liZ 

chore [tI;:,:] n. ~%~¥ 

at one' s leisure :(£ 1>f<1 nIllB~' 

refreshing [n 'freIIIJ] ad). tlHIjJ~, /..?:~~; 1tA%.xj,:~ 

rigid ['nd3Id] adj. ~U']j:~, Fm~ 

insatiable [IO'seII;}bl] ad}. /Ftm)E~. frti~::}[;l*~ 

curiosity [,kju;}n 'os;}ti] n. :w-~,~, 

intensify [m 'tensrfal] v. :bDs.T.; s!i\{t 
revive[ri 'vaiv] v. (15e)JJJ;M, (15e)~~, (15e)~f.5 inherently [m'hI;}r;}ntli] adv. X']j:J\!!; \1!l~J\!! 
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/F-liiJ 7idii~i£-.t%-. :1r ;IJ~~#l ~*"#-:t.~ ~f1t:1r~:>l"~J!Jil.,A; ~AR~ <p~*~~Jil.,,~'0 

nql«aJ}3· --. ---... -. - . - .... -
~1:;f1f=f(J~f11!111 : 
1. ~~~~*.-n*.:I}.,33~~A..#~-:t~~;lJo 

To really master a subject one needs to devote his whole life to it. 

2. :ko+#~t~ VA 'W:A..~ it.Jl't~Jf<.0 

Science and technology is advancing at breathtaking speed. 

3. #-:t.~/F-~-#/F-or.~~~.,~S~-#~~o 

Lifelong education is not an unavoidable chore but a pleasure. 

4. n. $1,t-, <if $I],t- 0 

It is indeed never too old to learn. 
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ESSAY 69 
People have different hobbies such as collecting stamps or wood carving. Why are hobbies 

important to us? How can we benefit from having hobbies? 

Fonner British Prime Minister Sir Winston Churchill once said that to be really happy and safe 

one ought to have two or three hobbies. Hobbies usually vary from person to person. However, this 

doesn't prevent us from reaping its benefits. 

Hobbies are beneficial because they are a genuine source of fun and pleasure. Many people are 

doing uninteresting jobs for the sake of money. Work gives them no satisfaction apart from fmancial 

reward. They need to find some interest in life to absorb their attention and energy and above all to 

have fun. This kind of fun cannot be had by going to the cinema or taking a trip abroad, which 

brings nothing more than fleeting sensual pleasure. Real hobbies and interests can bring about 

abiding happiness. 

A hobby is also an antidote to stress. Due to increasing social competition, most of us are 

victims of stress-related problems. We keep worrying about problems at work even outside working 

hours. A hobby serves to alleviate our stress and anxiety by engrossing our attention. We often 

forget our problems when we are preoccupied with our hobbies, which also increase our 

self-esteem. Low self-esteem is usually caused by our inability to pursue our dreams, to follow our 

hearts. When trapped in an unworthy job, we subconsciously blame ourselves for the lack of 

courage to break the shackles of society and seek freedom. Thus we need a hobby to be ourselves. 

To best avail ourselves of our hobbies, we should associate with others who have similar 

hobbies. It is said that man can never be happy all by himself because the loneliness would be too 

much to bear if he has not a soul to share with. Hence, try to fonn genuine friendship, broaden your 

interests and become less self-centered. 

_ 1i'UHi&1- ---------------------------------------------------------------
hobby [ 'hobi] n . .ill'.#;~% 

reap [ri:p] v. r&~ 

uninteresting [An 'intrgstI!) ] adj. :J[;~ I¥J, ~ AI* 
«if¥) 

absorb [gb 'S:J:b] VI. ~r&, ~ '31 
fleeting [ IfIi:tl!)] adj. ""timi¥J; mtfi¥J 
sensual [ 'senJugl] adj. ~~i¥J 

abiding [g 'bald!!) 1 adj. M'Ri¥J 
antidote [ ' rentldgut] n. ~.iE:IJ~ 
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victim [ 'vlktIm J n. ~% A, !ftJlj!I1Ai 
alleviate [g 'li:vielt] vI. ~!g: 

stress [ stres] n. 1Ii:lli, iii§. 

engrossing [In' grgus J v. ~ '31 
preoccupied [pri 'okjupard J adj. ~fIj!1ln'±i¥J 

pursue [pglsjU: 1 vI. *Jlf, *ll1i< 
shackle [ 'Jrekll n. ¥~, JItI!~, .ffi% 
avail onself of :fIU'!:1 
genuine [ 'd3enjUIn J adj. Jj;~ i¥J, Jj;.iE i¥J 
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~~~!lfl'f.JtHt : 
1. ~.~*Jt'fk:* ~ MY-,ito 

Hobbies are beneficial because they are a genuine source offun and pleasure. 

2. ~.:£:-1tf~t~1lt*Jili.ijlji\t--lE.ho 

A hobby is also an antidote to stress. 

3. ~.~*~Am~~~~4*~ALfJili.~~o 

Hobbies enable us to associate more with others who have similar hobbies. 

- - - - - - - - I 

o 
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ESSAY 70 

What are the advantages of marrying at an early and old age respectively? 

It is China's official policy to advocate late marriage. In fact the minimum marriage age is 20 

for woman 22 for man. Such an age limit is non-existent in some countries where people get 

married as young as 13 and as old as 90 years old. There is no optimal age for marriage. 

An early marriage is usually based on genuine love. Even if the couple is not each other's first 

boyfriend or girlfriend, he or she usually regards love as the paramount reason for marriage. They 

are not likely to be swayed by frnancial or political considerations. By marrying young, people can 

get the kind of emotional support earlier rather than later. A happy marriage can provide the most 

happiness. Emotionally secured, the young couple can focus more on their careers and other 

undertakings. And if they choose to, they can have kids and enjoy the pleasure of watching them 

grow. 

Meanwhile, a late marriage is also rewarding. By allowing oneself more time to choose one's 

ideal partner, one is more likely to find the right person, thus reducing the likelihood of divorce. 

With the passing of each year, one gets more mature and less inclined to rash actions. They have 

waited so long, so they would get it right. Besides, they are often financially secured and relatively 

successful in their career. They are in a better position to start a family than when they were young. 

More often than not, when and where you get married depends on things beyond your control. 

Most people are seeking the right person and the right time. But when it comes, don't hesitate. 

respectively [n 'spektIvli ] adv. 5t:1lljJl!!., ~1-Jtll. 

advocate [ 'aedv~kelt ] vI. m1~, tt~ 

secure [SI 'kju~( r) ] v. {If;tp , ~~~ 

rewarding [1'1 'W~:dII) ] ad). 1'r @l:!,&i¥J, :ff~_i¥J 
ideal [al 'dl:~lJ n. ~M\ ad). f1l!M\i¥J optimal [ 'Dptlm~1 ] ad). ~11i¥J, ~J'JlHl\tH~ 

genuine [ 'd3enjUInJ ad). 1J.:~i¥J; 1J.: lEi¥J 
paramount [ 'paer~maunt ] ad). :fliJJm~i¥J 

sway [swei 1 v. :j-re~, :Jm$J 
consideration [ k;m,sld~ 'refJn ] n. P$:lJl(; ~re 
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mature [m~ 'tJu~r ] ad). fll1§I-I\i¥J 
incl ined [In 'klamd ] ad). ftlJ!!oJ ... i¥J 
rash [rae J ] ad). ~ * i¥J, i>g·tt i¥J 
hesitate [ 'hezltelt ] v. [it~, /GLlTh 
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Dl -QQ : 2029808 lmOE'l11 --. . -----------------------------------------------------------: 
:lfHlf(r'iJ. llf£ (f.] 
~:iifiJti There is no best age for marriage. 

1I-H There is no optimal age for marriage. 

~ -!if ~, ~ 11 ~: superJati ve, unapproached, prime, optimal 
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ESSAY 71 
Should people doing different jobs have holidays at different time of the year? What is your 

opinion? 

More and more people choose to avoid the holiday seasons to go traveling because tourist sites 

are invariably overcrowded during public holidays. To enjoy yourselves you need to take a vacation 

when most people are working. Apart from public holidays, employees should be allowed an annual 

holiday at the time they choose. 

The idea of people in different professions having holidays at different time is often out of 

necessity. Places such as hospitals, ftre departments and even restaurants should be in operation all 

year long. Thus, their employees must partake in some kind of rotating vacation system, whereby 

each of them takes some days off by turn and on an ilTegular basis. Besides, some jobs are only 

seasonal. Teachers, for example, enjoy summer and winter holidays. In many lines of business, 

there is a peak season and a trough season. It is only reasonable to allow workers to take some days 

off when the business is slack. 

In addition, this kind of liberal attitude toward holidays can reduce the strains on public 

facilities during the holiday seasons. As things stand now, it is a nightmare to travel during public 

holidays, for there will be throngs of people everywhere. It is hard to get tickets, book rooms or 

even to ftnd decent eateries. The infrastructure is not adequate enough to cope with the influx of 

tourists swarming to certain numbers of scenic spots. With separate holidays becoming the norm, 

people can better enjoy their vacations. 

The ideal way would be for the employees to decide the time and duration of the holidays, 

provided that it doesn't interfere with the running of the business. People themselves know when 

they would most enjoy a vacation. It is ultimately a personal matter and should be left to our own 

discretion if possible . 

• fll.1mftlift ---------. ---------------------------------- -----------------
invariably [m 've:lr!;}bli] adv. /f':l£Jt!!.. ,g,;Ii!: 
overcrowd [,;}uv;}'kraud ] vI. !@:~:i1~Ef.JA. ~ 

:i:1[9jlllm 
annual [ 'renju;}l] ad}. -if-~a<J. &ifEf.J 
profession [ pr;}'fefn]n.I\R.'1JI.;~.'1JI. 

operation [,OP;} 'relfn] n. jg~. ~fF. ~1ifIi 

partake Cpa: 'telk] vt. 5H1L ;It$: 

irregular [I' regj uh ( r ) 1 adj. /f: *Jl\ Ij!IJ a<:J. 7G *Jl\ 
f$ E1<:J 
slack [sirek ] ad). !1(rtfEf.J. ~*(j<:J 
liberal [ 'hbr;}l ] ad). /f:f!U¥Je.Ef.J 
strain [s trem] n. ;ij/J[I¥i'lftl':H; ~* 
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nightmare ['naltme;}(r)] n. ~~. iIlI.~ 
throng [arol) ] n. ljf:~ 

: decent [ 'di:snt] adj. iEi* EI<:J; ~ffEf.J 
eatery ['i:t;}ri] n. <~)~'CEr. ~R: 

infrastructure [ 'mfr;}strAktf;}(r) J n. ~TrIlJi&!:Jllli: 

influx ['mflAks] n. ¥1rLA 
swann [ sw;,:m] v. rmtt 
scenic [ 'si:nrk] ad}. ~~tJt~Ef.J 

nonn [n;,:mJ n. t~m . *Jl\m; 
duration [dju 'mfnJ n. t1'~ Btr8]. 1:7AA 
interfere [ ,mt;} 'fl;}( r) ] vi. T¥'Ji. TIll! 
discretion [ dl 'skrefnJ n. *tiJtlT j] 
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1II1!J6IJt11J ---------------------------------------------------------------: 
~Ii: 
~liJlli This kind of relaxed attitude toward holidays can reduce the strains on public facilities during the 

holiday seasons_ 

:1H&1Hi This kind of liberal attitude toward holidays can reduce the strains on public facilities during the 

holiday seasons. 

attitude( ~lt): carefree ( ~t~ir.) ), casual ( ~t~ir.) ), flexible( ~ iifi.~ {I-J ), laid-back ( '~*-ir.) ), conservative 

(1*";T{I-J), inflexible(iiJi f!lir.), rigid(,glj f!lir.), uncompromising( ~! .. .tir.), prevailing( *:i&{I-J), ambivalent 

(~-1*;r- Jt ir.), sympathetic( 1h\{I-J), conciliatory( if.l;fl>ir.) 
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ESSAY 72 
Some people like to risk their lives in some dangerous sports such as mountain climbing . 

Some say rescuers need not risk their own lives to save those trapped on mountain peaks 

and that people should be responsible for their own lives. What is your opinion? 

People are indeed different. Some are not brave enough to play football while others are 

attracted to danger and excitement. However, dangerous sports can really live up to its name. 

People get injured or killed in these sports. Are they heroes or eccentrics asking for trouble? 

Most of them don't choose extreme sport for fame or money. They do it because it fascinates 

them. They are certainly brave but not necessarily heroes. Like anyone else, they should be 

responsible for their own choice and look after themselves shall they ever in danger. However, this 

doesn't mean we need not try to rescue them at all cost. 

After all, it is not their fault that they are trapped on a mountain side. It may be attributed to 

adverse weather condition or some mechanical malfunction. They should not be blamed for things 

beyond their control. It is true that they are responsible for their lives, but we have a duty to help 

each other. It is a moral issue. Our humanity demands that we render a helping hand to whoever in 

need whenever we can. That is what makes us human-indeed even animals of different species 

sometimes assist each other. 

When it comes to whether we should risk our lives to save their lives, no one should be required 

to risk his or her life no matter how worthy the cause is. Those who choose to take the risk do it out 

of their nobility and decency. It is the highest form of moral virtue when people do something 

because it is right despite the risks involved. Hats off to those heroes who willingly risk their lives 

for others. We should take every precaution to ensure a smooth rescue operation, but we shouldn't 

forbid them to make the greatest sacrifice for the sake of others. 

There will always be those who inadvertently cost other people's lives. And there will always 

be those who trade their own lives for those of others. To be saved is human; to save, divine . 

• li~amFlGI --------------------------------------------
rescuer [ 'reskju:;)] n. ~Jl}j1lf 

trap [trrep] vl.1tm:,AIl&~.1tIVrj,AIZ§~ 

responsible [n 'sp:)ns;)bl] adj. :fi]J1' 1f B':!. il't N 
1fB':! 
eccentric [Ik 'sentnk] n. i-TJ.iI'i"Udl<],A 
extreme [Iks 'tri:m] adj. :fNYWB':! 
fame [felm] n. ;g~. ;g~ 

fascinate [ 'fresmelt] VI. 1.se:;@'~ 

rescue ['reskju:J VI. ~~. ff~ 
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adverse [ 'redv3:s] ad). ~;fiJ i'!<J. :fi~B':! 
mechanical [m;) 'kremkl] ad). m~B':!. mtf~lM B':! 
malfunction [,mrel'fAIJkJn] n. $i$: 
moral [ 'mor;)l] ad). i11l:1t\B':!. :f1H!Jlfi<] 
humanity [hju 'mren;)ti] n . .A.'l1:; .A.if2:. 
decency ['di:snsi] n . .8::m: 
precaution [pn 'b:Jn] n. J":lllIl:lJ. ~t!'h. 1l:IJ1[ 
inadvertently [,In;)d 'v3:t;)ntli] adv. ~i±~J\l1. 

divine [dl'vam] ad). t!JlB':!. :f!I1&B':! 
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*~ 
i.llfi!!inR It may be attributed to bad weather condition or some mechanical malfunction. 

7t~Ji& It may be attributed to adverse weather condition or some mechanical malfunction. 

weather (x q.,): beautiful(1R-:lltM;), superb(;f.!t:llt{J~), glorious( 1i:A..M;), adverse ( ;r::;fIJ M;), appalling( or'r~ 

fI-J), atrocious(.~-Jj M;), awful( t!NXM;), dismal( m iJ1:.M;), dreadful( or'r~ M;), foul( .~.1i' a~), gloomy( m 4i~M; ), 
inciement( J' ~M;), inhospitable( ;r::it • .JS-1i.M;), wretched(.~.Jj M;), nasty(4-A..;r::·t!cM;), rotten ( ~f 'f;\;GM;) 
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ESSAY 73 
Radio will be replaced by other forms of mass media such as TV or the Internet. Do you 

agree or disagree? 

It is some people's pastime to make predictions about the future . But actually no one can be 

absolutely certain about what tomorrow will bring. As per my experience, some aspects of our life 

change, but slowly. Listening to the radio, for instance, will remain with us for a long time to come. 

Radio is not likely to be replaced soon or at all because it is the most convenient way to acquire 

information. You don't have to be literate and you don't have to stare at a screen. Even if you are 

visually impaired, your e~oyment of it will not be affected a bit. Unlike TV or even newspaper, 

radio is never intrusive. We can focus on our main task and listen to the radio simultaneously 

without being distracted. Its presence is like that of a gentleman, ever in the background and 

responsive to our needs. 

By providing audio information only, radio leaves much room for imagination. When we watch 

TV, we passively take in the moving images. Though pictures are more direct and detailed, they fail 

to excite our thoughts or imagination. The photo of the Great Wall can show us how it looks like 

from the angle of the photographer, whereas our imagination can conjure up a really majestic 

construction (though perhaps inaccurate), its history, its function, and its builders-there is no limit 

to our imagination. To really experience something in a vicarious way, one has to image it. 

On a more tangible side, radio has its unique advantages. It is cheap and portable . Some radio 

can now be fitted into a pen and carned around all the time, conveying a variety of programs. The 

best radio costs no more than a thousand yuan. 

It is undeniable that radio is facing increasing competition from other forms of media. It needs 

to improve in terms of program variety and reception quality. But its longevity is beyond doubt. 

. retain -----------------------------------------------
pastime [ 'pa:stalm] n. WBi1!, ~~* 
prediction [ PrJ 'dlkJ n] n. f:ili1f, BJj jf)!U 

as per*H~ 

literate [ 'ht;)nt 1 adj. :ff)( 1.ti¥.J , :ff0;~~~jJ i¥.J 
visually [ 'VI3U;)li] adv. t£tlI\1\t-.tJi!J., 1{~:!ili 
impair [1m 'pe;)] vt. i!I11it; ile:~~ 
intmsive [In 'tru:SIV] ad}. fTtJti¥.J; flllAi¥.J 
simultaneously [,sIm/'teIni;)s/i] adv. [Il:jB;J:!ili 
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conjure [ 'kAnd3;)] v. 1t'xll;1!; ~J:! ~ 

majestic [m;) 'd3eStIk] ad}. *191~, .EtF~ 

vicarious [VI 'ke;)ri;)s] adj. rEijfl'Cffi!1;5t:¥O~ 

tangible [ 'trend3;)bl] ad}. -!JJ~~ 

portable ['p:l:t;)bl] adj. !E21li¥.J; =f.m(A)~, 1l1%AiJ(] 
undeniable [,Andl 'nal;)bl] ad}. ;;fPJ:aiA.~ 

longevity [IDn 'd3eV;)ti] n. %-$; M'~ 
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f11WJ1m --------. ------------- .. ----.. -. 
~iiJlli Even if your vision has been impaired, your enjoyment of it will not be affected a bit. 

1HJiJIIi Even if you are visually impaired, your enjoyment of it will not be affected a bit. 
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ESSAY 74 
What are the problems for people living and working in the countryside? What should the 

government do to solve them? 

City residents often crave for a life in the countryside, where the air is piller and people 

friendlier. But when one does settle in the rural area, he starts to complain, sometimes guiltily, about 

the downsides of a rural life. I regret to say the countryside has more to offer besides the idyllic 

pleasures. 

Those living outside cities must be content with fewer career opportunities. Businesses and 

industries are largely concentrated in major cities; even small cities don't have much of a share, let 

alone the countryside. The job options in the countryside are rather limited, often having something 

to do with agriculture. Even if one wishes to open a business by himself, he is less likely to succeed 

because of the poor business environment in rural regions. 

Then some would say that the countryside is a place to live not work in. But it doesn't do very 

well even in this respect. Though possessing superior natural environment, the countryside is often 

notorious for its lack of amenities, facilities and public service. Without the concentration of a large 

population, it is not economically viable to provide large-scale public service or build facilities that 

are commonplace in illban areas. For instance, one may have to wait for days before a plumber 

comes to fix a ruptured water pipe or drive hours to reach a clinic. In fact, rural inhabitants are 

known for their hardiness and self-reliance. 

Isolation and loneliness are often associated with a rustic life. The countryside is still sparsely 

populated, with people living miles away from each other. You are lucky to see a soul or two a day. 

All too often you only have your family and pets for company. Although the telephone and Internet 

allow you to contract the outside world, you will still feel alienated for lack of face-to-face 

interaction. 

For those seeking a quiet life, the countryside is the best place. But for most people, the outlook 

is not so rosy. As it often turns out, a sojourn in the countryside from time to time allows you to get 

the best of both worlds. 

(jamMU ------- -. -------------- ------
crave form~ 

guiltily [ 'giitili J adv. ~ 'n!iill; i':l w:!l!!. 
downside [ 'daunsmd J n . .1'*IJ:1iOO 
idyllic [r 'drhk J ad). [E rm 8'~; M';t+ .El.5C'I:it5CJ£ti'J<] 
be content with 7WJ JE T 
superior [su: 'pr~ri~(r) J ad}. ~HI¥.!, !l!HI¥.! 
notorious [n~u 't;):ri~s J ad}. F 1ZI~1u:gl¥.! 
amenity [~'mi:n~ti J n. 1[A, if:i1!1 
facility [ f~ 'sII~ti J n. i&1: ~, i!i(J!(!i: 
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viable [ 'var~bl J ad}. jJJ1l: 8'~ 
plumber ['pL-\mb~J n. 7J<'I[:IA 
rupture ['rAptJ~(r)J v.lv.u~, ~fF 

hardiness [ 'ha:dm~s ]11. futAh; iWl'i!i\ 
self-reliance [,seifn 'lams] n. i':l_v~ 

isolation [,ars~ 'lerJn J n. 1Wi~, lJI1.J'I., 1Wim
sparsely ['spa:sIi] adv. 'M;~:!ill, 'M;Y:!ill 
rosy [ 'r~uzi J adj. JitI}!'l1!Jt1lfUtk:I¥.!; 5f-%\\1¥.! 
sojourn ['sod3~nJ n. illOO 
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rmfilJlm ---------------------------------------------------------------. 
~JE, ~'1J} 

>j:iiJl& But when one does settle in the rural area, he starts to complain, sometimes guiltily, about the 

disadvantages of a rural life. 

1H&JI& But when one does settle in the rural area, he starts to complain, sometimes guiltily, about the down

sides of a rural life. 

~~, ;jj %': drawback, handicap, downside, shortcoming, flaw, deficiency, imperfection 
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ESSAY 75 
Some people say that we should not encourage sports games among schools because they 

lead to competition rather than cooperation . To what extent do you agree with it? 

Sports games among schools are common nowadays. Most schools have football, basketball 

and other teams to take on the challenges of other schools. Unfortunately there have been reports on 

hostility and even violence resulting from inter-school sports events. But this is not reasonable 

enough to ban sports games among schools. 

The claim that sports lead to competition rather than cooperation is only a lame argument. It is 

true that students often go all out to beat their opponents and feel mortified when defeated. But 

when the game is over they often shake hands or even hug each other because there is no ill will, no 

disdain or condescension. Everything is done fair and square. When they part with each other, they 

are left with respect for the other side and maybe the wish for another game. The much-dreaded 

vicious competition and animosity are always the result of unfair games or rogue teams, which are 

few and far between and don't represent the whole picture. 

On the contrary, those games are conducive to cooperation and progress. When such an event is 

organized, all students often participate in one way or another. They are united by a single aim: to 

defeat the opponents and have a good time. They start to cooperate and help each other; a sense of 

community begins to grow. In addition, given the nature of mankind, no great progress is to be 

expected without some external or internal pressure. Competition is often desirable because it leads 

to progress. The desire to win is a strong incentive to push for one's limit. The sense of honour acts 

as a powerful drug to assuage pain and fatigue. 

Measures should be taken to curb the occasional violence related to inter-school games. But we 

need not have any qualms about championing such events, for the competitions on the sports field 

always contribute to progress and cooperation . 

• Udmua- -----------------------------------------------------
hostility [hos 'til;)ti J n. Mc~, ;'If;J.ii:; xrtn: 
lame [Ielm] ad). 7GiJ?J]~jH¥J 

mortify [ 'm::>:tlfal] v. ~"*J~, ~~~~~~ 

hug [hAg] v.11llm 
ill will mH&, H&~: 
disdain [dis 'dem] n. !g:El. ~tw.. f&l# 
condescension [,kondl 'senfn] n. iil~~. Jffi~ 

vicious [ 'vIf;)s] ad). PI H&Et9; Q9~H<] 
animosity [,rem 'mos;)ti] n. 1Jl;tN. '~H& 
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conductive [bn 'dAktlv] ad}. ~1#'i-ftEB<J; ~~1tf'i-fEt9 

desirable [dl 'zal;)[;)bl J ad}. ilX1:Et9; 4-A;ttr~Et9 
incentive [m 'sentlv] n. 19Jm 
assuage [;)'sweld3] vI. ~;f1l. )ij(!g:; ~JE 

fatigue [f;) 'ti:g] n. '!Biz. 'ffJi.'!fj 

curb [b:b] v. jt1JIM • ~ffliJ 
qualm [kwa:m. kw::>:m] n. %tm 
champion ['tfrempi;)n] v. :f!j!.TI. 3Z:i'if 
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. unam 
. £iitW@l11 5,7,26,27, 28, 47,49,50,54,57,81,84,85,87,89,109 
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• mPllfJn~ -------... -----------------. -. ----------------------------. 
~!Jiii,i~.~ 

'.!fiiliJl& The claim that sports lead to competition rather than cooperation is only a incorrect argument. 

:1t~ The claim that sports lead to competition rather than cooperation is only a lame argument. 

argument (~., ~A): spurious( ~ • .w. ~ ), tenuous ( ;i,I;~1iJJip;1R~ ), weak( ~:f @l ~ ), lame( x,i.iUllth 

~), powerful ( ~ h ~ ), valid( ~tR.~), sound( "T-t~), convincing( -¢-A 1"t JIlt ~ ), compelling( -'If 1t ~ iJt. 

illth ~), persuasive ( ~ iJt.Jllth ~), plausible( 1~~r1i1 -'I!'- ~) 
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ESSAY 76 
Some people regard animals as pets while others see them as a source of food and clothing . 

What is your opinion? 

It is sometimes hard to comprehend the true nature of our existence until we let ourselves loose 

into the wilderness, where species of all kinds co-exist in good order. Then we will realize that 

mankind is but a part of nature, being only one species among the myriad of creatures. 

Bearing this in mind, I would regard animals as my fellow creatures and treat them on an equal 

basis. Just as we have our human rights, animals should also enjoy animal rights. I, for one, won't 

take unfair advantage of an animal. Only a bully would shoo off a dog standing in his way. 

Wherever possible there need not be any use of force between humans and animals. 

Understandably, the relationship between man and his fellow creatures is a complex one, just like 

the relationship among people. Some arumals will become our friends and companions; some will 

tum into our foes; still many may never come into contact with any of us. 

However, there is one role that can only be played by plants and animals: being our food . This 

is actually a very poignant issue. Some religions, Buddhism for instant, explicitly forbid the killing 

and eating of animals . Vegetarians also preach the sanctity of animal life. These assertions, 

however, cannot bear close analysis. If the sanctity oflife is indeed universally valued then we must 

starve to death because the life of vegetables should not be forfeited either. Thus revealed was the 

inconsistence of those absolute moralists . Alas, it is rather ironic that to maintain one life, some 

lives have to be sacrificed. 

We have superior powers over most animals. We are on top of the food chain. We have the 

capacity to exterminate an entire species. On the other hand we can choose to treat animals as 

equals. Indeed, I would advocate equal treatment to all things, living or unliving. There should be 

no destruction of anything unless absolutely necessary. 

fl@tii&l- - ------- --- ------- --- ------- --- ------- ----- -- --- --- ---- -- --- ---
comprehend [,kompn 'hend] vI. 0!%, :@ff~ 
loose [lu:s] v. ),.\. "l¥JEfjn!tS<.:%-9='fWf)'i): t±:l* 
wilderness [ 'wIld~n~s J n. 5'fLm-, JfL!tf2 
myriad [ 'mlri~d] n. X~ 

bully [ 'buli] n. j~:~5j5j/J\:j!f 

understandably [,And~ 'st~nd~li] adv. PJJflIm!tf2 
complex ['kompleks] ad). j[~fI'~ 

companion [bm 'p~ni~n J n. 1"-I1~, ;l:!<$~ 

foe [f~u] n. &,M~, ~.A. 

poignant [lp:JInj~nt] ad). 4-.A.fiil'iS'l¥J; $~l'!~; 
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~~J1.l¥J 
Buddhism [ 'budlz~m] n. 13J~~ 

vegetarian [,ved3~ 'te~ri~nJ n. ~tt~ 

preach [pri:tJl v, ~~ 

sanctity [ 'S~Dkt~ti] n. :ftI!:&; W-F 
assertion [~'s3:Jn] n. i£lf1lf, :F'fF 
forfeit [ 'f::dlt J vI. ~r&; ~~ 

moralist ['mor~hstJ n. i1H~~C ~:i!i:± 

ironic [ai'romk] ad). iJl.&~l¥J, iJxU1VJl¥J 
exterminate [lk 'st3:mmelt J v. m~ 
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. tmfilJIID --------------------------------------------------------
¥fii~.ml~ 

'.limJl& We have the capacity to get rid of an entire species. 

1rt&Jlti We have the capacity to extenninate an entire species. 

ij) J\t, tllJ\t: annul, eliminate,extirpate, kill, eradicate, uproot, get rid of, dispose of, wipe out 
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ESSAY 77 
Some people believe that damage to the environment is an inevitable consequence of the 

improvement of living standards. What is your opinion? 

The city where I live is increasingly teeming with high-rise apartment buildings. As can be 

expected, trees are cut down to make room for those constructions. People are daily plagued by air 

and noise pollution as a result of the booming economy. As things now stand, we are paying too 

dear a price for the development. 

Even the most developed countries are troubled by environmental issue. In fact, the more 

developed a nation is, the severer the problem. To sustain a prosperous economy, factories and 

companies have to be in full operation and the workforce putting in long hours. Industrial wastes 

cost a lot to be disposed of. The huge energy consumption depletes the natural resources at an 

unsustainable rate. There is every sign that the environment must be sacrificed to some extent for 

the sake of world economy. However, we are making a blunder by equating economic prosperity 

with better living standards. 

A better life should be a life closer to nature. What we are now working so hard for is a 

mass-produced, standardized, seemingly comfortable life'. It is true that we can now have 

computers, cars and larger houses, but something more valuable is being lost. We can no longer 

breathe clean air, have a quiet walk in the woods or even look at the stars because they are being 

obscured by smog and artificial light at night. 

Hence, we need to curb the frantic pace of development in order to protect the environment and 

ironically to improve the quality of life. Our science and technology should be directed to creating 

harmony between mankind and nature. A better environment means much more than material 

comforts. Besides, by slowing down a little bit, people's lives become less stressful. To have a better 

life, we need to take it easy. 

The currently environmental damage is the consequence of our misguided conception that 

material wealth is tantamount to a better life. Environmental protection won't stand in the way of 

our pursuit of a really better life. 

li'UHiil- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
teem [ti:mJ v. JEmJ; *jttB~ 
plague [plelg J VI. ilTJ.t"!t. i'E'iS'i® 
booming [ 'bu:mll) J adj. ~,~.&Jl€8~ 

severe [sr'vr;)(r) J ad}. F!I!~ 

deplete [dr'pli:t J vi. ;fEf;~. ue:2:~ 

unsustainable [,AnS;)S 'tern;)bl ] ad}. X~ xP] ~ . 
x~~1£:j~~ 

blunder [ 'blAnd;) J n. :;icfl!i. ~~ 
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equate [r'kwert ] vi. ~;fEl~. tl\'.:1Jf~ vi. ~1i'IJ 

standardized [ 'sta:nd;)dmzd J ad}. fff,f!E~; ~~B~ 

artificial [,Q:tI 'fIJI J adj. A:@B~ 

frantic [ 'fra:ntlk J ad}. ffjljL~. jfl(ffi¥J 
ironical [aj'ronrklJ adj. iJX\J1lU~. Jf:l&i.-a~ 

misguided [,mls 'gardld ] adj. f1!l~~~. ~AJI;t:la;:~ 

tantamount [ 'ta:nt;)maunt ] ad}. ~1ft~ 
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. lmfil1mJ -----. ------------. . ----------------. --------------------------: 
~1x , ~i)i'iJ 

~iiiltlii Hence, we need to curb the fast pace of development in order to protect the environment and 

ironically to improve the quality of life. 

:1H&1tlii Hence, we need to curb the frantic pace of development in order to protect the environment and 

ironically to improve the quality oflife. 

pace (:!V1\, :!V-if.l): blistering (~·t:k:<IJ), breakneck (~·t:k:<IJ), breathtaking ('/:?:A..<IJ), brisk (~'I:k:<IJ), 

cracking( ·t:k:~), frantic(~;jjt69), frenetic(L~<f.J), frenzied(~1A<f.J), furious(~;jjt<f.J), hectic( ·ri:{L<f.J) 
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ESSAY 78 
The spread of English and growth of international tourism have some negative effects on 

countries' languages and traditional culture. To what extent do you agree or disagree? 

English is now spoken, with various degrees of accuracy, in more than 60 countries. In China 

alone, more than 200 million people are engaged in the learning of the language, which is made 

easier by the interaction with millions of traveling native speakers of English. There is no need to be 

alarmed by the enthusiasm for English or the influx of tourists. 

The dominance of our mother tongue will not to be detracted by the spread of English. We 

learn English out of academic, diplomatic, commercial or other practical considerations because 

English is the preferred language when communicating with most foreigners. Few of us deem it 

superior to Chinese. No one will forgo Chinese and concentrate on English only. In fact, we use 

Chinese all the time among ourselves. Besides, if need be, one is totally capable of being bilingual. 

Many people in Northern Europe are bilingual or even multilingual. Actually, learning a foreign 

language helps one to appreciate his or her native tongue. Without comparison, many of us would 

never see the beauty and uniqueness of Chinese. 

The development of international tourism is in line with globalization. It will certainly affect 

our culture but not necessarily for the worse. Tourists from all over the world bring with them their 

cultures and traditions, many of which may seem exotic and appealing. Some of it will no doubt be 

picked up by the locals. This is regarded by some as an encroachment on our traditions. But I'd 

rather call it the enrichment of our culture. After all, culture is and should not be static; it is 

constantly changing even without outside influence. There is no need to blindly stick to traditional 

culture; whatever is outdated or obsolete needs to go. 

As the daily world integrates, we need to communicate and travel around. The assimilation of 

the new doesn't necessarily result in the loss of the old. Foreign culture and language and its 

national counterpart actually complement each other. 

IImDfiljl -----------.. . -------------------------------------------------
accuracy [ 'rekjgrgsi J n. ;'fiJIHiffi '/1, LE1ifflIt 
enthusiasm [m 'Sju:zirezgm J n. rr~\, ~\{" 

influx [ 'mflAksJ n. ¥mA, y[~ 
detract [dl 'trrekt J v. !f#;f$ 

diplomatic [,dlplg 'mretIkJ adj. :9r3Cfj{], ~M;fj{] 
multilingual [ ,mAlti 'hUgwgl J ad}. -t<.e: Jfl ~;f</' i~ 
~ !'lg 

Wliqueness [ju 'ni:kngs J n. Pi-·I':t , ~!h~'1':t 
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exotic [Ig 'z:)tlk] adj. :1'f~'IWWJfj{], >,r*fj{] 
appealing [g 'pi:IIU J adj. nJ,Zi3 I Afj{] , 4-A'L'i9Jfj{] 
encroaclunent [m 'krgutfmgnt J n. 1y:1:!h, 1y:JTI 
enriclunent [ m 'ntfmgnt] n. '$'- 'iii 
integJate [ 'mtIgrelt] v. tiiir 
assimilation [g,slml 'lelfn J n. I"I-ft 
counterpart [ 'kauntgpa:t J n. ;j:~fr-l!Jt!J , )(>j"jjizfj{]A(*(ffi) 
complement [ 'kDmphment J vi. :fHlb , :fr JE 
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tffjjJiJllii It will certainly have some effects on our cultures. However, these effects may not necessarily be bad : 

effects. 

*~ It will certainly affect our culture but not necessarily for the worse. . , 
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ESSAY 79 
Traditional art is a sign of civilization. Do you think government should subsidize musicians, 

painters, actors or opera companies? What should the government do? 

China has a long history of over 5000 years and a fme tradition of art and literature. Deplorably, 

much of it has been irrevocably lost. There is something that the government can do to reverse the 

trend. 

Some forms of subsidy should be given to those artists and organizations who are dedicated to 

traditional art. Though generally highbrow, many traditional art forms have lost their popularity and 

are facing extinction. There were formerly around 300 types of operas across China, including the 

well-known Beijing Opera, Cantonese Opera and so on. Regrettably, they cannot compete with 

imported popular arts and only a handful of them are occasionally performed and watched mainly 

by those over 40 years old. Their total demise would be an incalculable loss because they are the 

highest forms of art, incorporating singing, dancing and stage fighting. And this is just one of those 

art forms that are endangered due to the altered popular taste and competition from imported arts. 

Financial aid from the government is needed to ensure the survival of those arts. 

Apart from providing subsidies, more measures can be taken to facilitate the development of 

traditional arts. Effective education and promotion can make a difference. Most of the young don't 

have the slightest idea of what traditional art is owing to the lack of education in this respect. The 

mass media is saturated with popular arts and offers no alternative. People's taste is largely shaped 

by the mass media. Given a taste of traditional arts, many would start to appreciate them. It is wrong 

to suppose that traditional arts have no place in the modern world. In many countries where they are 

given due attention, tradition arts are still flourishing or even dominant. The popularity of popular 

arts has much to do with the enormous amount of money spent on its promotion. 

It is not viable nor sensible to preserve all tradition art forms. When its time comes, no elixir 

can save it. But those that have stood the test of time and have real artistic values should be 

preserved and promoted. 

fl®tli~l -----------------------------. . -----------------------. . -----. -
deplorable [dl'pb:r:>bl ] adj. orn~Ef..J 

irrevocably [Itrev:>bbli] adv. 7G~~lfj(yf!j:lt!!.. 7G~~ 

iirt@]:I!!!. 
reverse [n 'v:>:s] vt. Wll1fL ff!J~ 
subsidy [ 'si\bs:>di] n. *HiiJ~. tl!%5 
dedicate [ 'dedlkelt] vI. ffi;I:(:!ir). 3&:fJ 
highbrow ['halbrau] adj. *TlE~Z*.\!\~i¥J 

popularity [ ,popju 'Irer:>ti 1 n. ~ Jj{ . vttrr.; ra!ll 
extinction [ Iks 'tfI]kfn J n. ifi5IC. ylilJ( 
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regrettably [n 'gret:>bli] adv. JJ!t~:I!!!., or;M;!1!l 
incalculable [In' krelkjul:>bl] adj. i/&7GJi'!. Ef..J 
incorporate [ In 'b:p:>relt ] v. if# 
saturate [ 'sretf:>reIl] vI. ~i'/i!fQ; ~JEWJ 

alternative [;):I't3:n:>tlv] n. PJ{!1;:i2'i;t~Ef..J*1!!l 

due [dju:] adj. J.iizq~Ef..J 

viable [ 'vaI:>bl] adj. PJ:f'JEf..J 
elixir [I 'hks:>( r) ] n. 7G~*%~. 7Jfm~ 
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1EfF, 1Elm 
~jjiJl1i The mass media isfull ojpopular arts and offers no alternative. 

fHlkJl1i The mass media is saturated with popular arts and offers no alternative. 

ft,jf. jU~: be flooded with, be saturated with, be rife with, be full of, be teeming with 
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ESSAY 80 
Many people think that painting and music do not directly improve the quality of people. 

Therefore, government should not spend too much money on artistic projects. Do you agree 

or disagree? 

The government is entrusted by the people to act for the common good. An ideal government 

should take care of all its citizens. When tills could not be done, the government should try to 

address the pressing needs of most of its people. Hence, artistic projects should not be its priorities. 

Art may be the highest form of enjoyment. It addresses our psychological, mental and spiritual 

needs. It cannot be replaced by anything else. However, it should not take precedence when other 

more pressing needs are left unattended. Hunger, poverty, crime and regional conflicts are still 

plaguing millions around the world. Even in developed countries people are still troubled by social 

injustice and environmental problems. It is hard to exalt our soul when our body is being tormented. 

Let us first tackle the problems of the body. 

To eradicate poverty should be a global priority. Millions in African alone starve to death each 

year not because of natural disasters but simply because they cannot afford any food. If the 

developed and so-called civilized nations would only allocate one percent of their gross domestic 

product to alleviate poverty, the poor would all be guaranteed adequate food . Alas, they choose not 

to do so, claiming they have other priorities. What could possibly be more important than saving 

lives? Refusing to prevent death is almost equal to committing homicide. In addition, poverty often 

breeds other evils: child labour, social unrest, violent crimes and so on. 

To ensure equality among people should be another priority. Equality is a recognition that we 

are all created by the miracles of the universe. The brotherhood of mankind demands equal 

treatment of each individual. Discrimination and injustice are the bane of society. They breed 

hostility and hatred among people. Its damage even exceeds that of poverty. When people feel 

repressed and exploited, they will want to rebel and to assert their due status. Revolution and war 

would ensue, as happened time and again in our recorded history. 

It is in vain to preach about art to refugees, who would most like to be fed first. Basic problems 

should be tackled first before we take on the lofty undertaking of art . 

• Mf1iN----------------------------------------------------------------
entrust [In 'trAst] v. ~:Ji 

address [a 'dres] v. 5£1::00. 
pressing [ 'preSII)] ad}. ~iEl B"J 
priority [praI ':)rati] n. tlt.5t, {:Jt.%tx. 
psychological [,salb 'lod3Ikl] ad}. -L.':oo.C.t.)B"J 
unattended [,Ana 'tendld] ad}. NAfl!'!J®lB"J; *fl![ 

i±~J't<] 

injustice [In 'd3AStIS] n. ;r:0.1f 
plague [pleI9] vI. iIT~, ~'1S'1® 

exalt [19 'z:):lt] v. t'l'diJi, fJIHt 
torment [ 't:J:ment ] v. :j)f,@ 
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eradicate [I 'rredlkelt] v. *I~ 

adequate ['redlkwat] adj. m~B"J; JEIi.itB"J 
homicide [ 'homIsald] n. }f!.;A 
umest [An 'rest] n. $J~B"Jfi\jlYi 

miracle [ 'mlrakl] n. ~.iill:, ~$ 

brotherhood [ 'brAoahud] n. CfJE'lWia, .5L~** 
bane [bem] n. ~* 
repress [rI 'pres] vI. jljJffjfl; ~lli 

preach [pri:tJl v. 'Ii)~ 

lofty ['hfti] ad}. (.lj~J't<]; *'r.%B"J 
undertaking [,Anda 'terkII)] n. ~ill!., {till!. 
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11*, fFnJfj 
~iiJIR When this could not be done, the government should try to meet the pressing needs of most of its 

people. 

fl-mJl!i When this could not be done, the government should try to address the pressing needs of most of its 

people_ 
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ESSAY 81 
Today, many students take the course International News in secondary school. Some say it 

is a waste of time. Discuss and state your opinion. 

Students in China are often too busy to watch TV or read newspapers to the extent that many of 

them don't have the faintest ideas about what is happening in other countries. Some people are 

alanned by this and urge students to study International News at high school, but others regard it as 

an unnecessary burden for the students. 

Many claim that students are doing all right without much lmowledge about the outside world. 

Events in other nations are not relevant and thus to distract students from their academic pursuit. 

Besides, many of the international news are nothing but government propaganda aiming to deceive 

the international community for political reasons, for the freedom of press is denied in many 

nations. Moreover, today's news reports are largely profit-driven. Sensationalism and tabloid 

journalism become increasingly prevalent. Events with real newsworthiness are left out because 

they do not cater to popular tastes. 

However, despite all its imperfections, it is still well worth students' time to study International 

News, provided that worthy events are reported with a fair degree of accuracy. Our understanding 

of the world would be incomplete if we are ignorant of the happenings around the globe. 

Globalization and integration lead to more interdependency among nations. A local event is likely 

to have global repercussions. As potential pillars of society, high school students must not live in 

this insular condition, which often leads to bigotry and narrow-mindedness. Cooperation among 

different peoples starts with mutual understanding. Additionally, the knowledge of the outside 

world often leads to deeper insight into our own society. We start to cherish peace and prosperity 

when we see reports on war and famine tonnenting millions in other lands. News about presidential 

elections help students understand our democracy better. 

An insular life inside Ivory Towers could only tum out graduates with utopian ideals for and 

distorted ideas about our world. To find out the truth, one has to open his eyes to what's really 

happening in the world . 

• r;Mfilil- -----------------------------------. ---------------------------
faint [femt J adj. IFIfr:!R B'-J, ~WJ B'-J 
alarm [;:> 'Ia:m J vI. ;Y{}rTf, ~i§
propaganda [,prop;:> 'grend;:> 1 n. ~f~ 

profit-driven a!~j. if:l.*fUlfiJ B'-J 
sensationalism [sen 'seIf;:>n;:>hzm 1 n. fl/#ikllR:ze; 
fit *" jf: DJf 
tabloid [ 'trebl:)!d] n. JH& 
prevalent [ 'prev;:>);:)nt 1 adj. ~iffil~, Vit1'T~ 

cater [ 'kelt;:> ] v. jffiif 
accuracy [ 'rekj;:>f;:>si ] n. ~1Hiffl'tt • .iHffJll 
integration [,lntl'gre1f;:>n] n. t;!jif 
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interdependency [,mt;:>dI 'pend;:>nsi ] n. E:;f[j*~ 

repercussion [,ri:p;:> 'kAfn] n. 5!j!@]; &u[PJ 
pillar ['pIl;:>(r)] n. ffT. i*~ 
insular [ 'msj;:>I;:>(r) ] adj. EjtltlliVi~flB'-J 

bigotry ['blg;:>lri] n. ~tA, J!iJ!~ 

narrow-mindedness n. "'l:iVJ\, JJ\,t:.,~1l!. 

famine [ 'fremm 1 n. tJLJ1L 
torment [ 'I::>:ment] n. mi'iS' v. :jJff!)!; 

presidential [,prezI 'denfl] adj. ,g,~~ 

utopian Uu: 't;:>upi;:>n ] adj. ~1tnB'-J. :F]H!t1tfl<J 
distort [dIS 'I::>:t 1 vI . .ffi(!lJ, 1E(!lJ 
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-7GJYr~,~7GTM 

~iiiJlli Students in China are often too busy to watch TV or read newspapers to the extent that many of them 

don't know at all what is happening in other countries. 

1H.&JI& Students in China are often too busy to watch TV or read newspapers to the extent that many of them 

don't have the faintest ideas about what is happening in other countries. 

- JL.Pfr ~, {; JL 1 Wi-: be utterly ignorant of, be totally unaware of, don't have the faintest idea about, be kept 

in dark about 
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ESSAY 82 

If you have enough money, will you use it to buy a house or to start a business? 

If I am wealthy enough to afford either a house or a business, I will defmitely choose to buy a 

business for the simple reason that business investment means a lot more to me than a secured 

living place does. 

A house brings with it all the comforts of and amenities of modern architecture, but a business 

promises much more. A business means an opportunity to make more money and to taste the joy of 

success. If! have invested in a business, I will strive to make the undertaking a success. During the 

process I may experience ups and downs, the happiness of gaining new customers and the 

frustration of losing profits. Yes, there are risks involved. I may be able to make a fortune but there 

is also the possibility of going bankrupt, but that's exactly the way I will choose to live-to make 

the best of what I have. 

The relaxing environment of a house discourages me to meet new challenges and compels me 

to settle for an easy and secured life. After I have invested most of my savings in a business, I will 

be driven to try my uttermost; otherwise I may wind up having no place to live in. It is obvious that 

a business is something that puts me in an insecure position. But such a feeling of insecurity will in 

turn goad me to explore my full potential and struggle for prominence. 

A business is evidently a better option for me than a house, for I am still young and need to 

strive rather than to relax . I prefer the excitement of running a business to the comfort of staying at 

home . 

• ltdtuUl - ---- ----- ---- ------ ------ --- -- ---- ------- ----- --- -- -- ---- --- --
afford [;) 'f:J:d] vI. t~'d;ll;; *1~jg, Wi[iiz1~jg 

definitely [ 'defm;)tli] adv. 11JHifU:tt!l, l'iJlJtJJJt!l 
investment [Ill 'vestm;)nt] n.1I!:5)f, PJ~jf1Jf!':J*g§ 

secured [sl'kju;)d] ad). y::~f!':J, PJ$i'J<J 
amenity [;)'mi:n;)ti] n. ~ A.'hitr·i1Cf!':J¥!fo/J; ~m 
strive [straIv 1 v.~.h, -at 4 , .h* 
frustration [frAs 'trelJn] n. ~IJ&, ~:f1T; ~~ 

bankrupt [ 'brel)kfApt J n. ~f'~ ad). ~f'f!':J 

discourage [diS 'kArrd3] vI. ~4:./t£; Iill~ 
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compel [bm 'pel J vI. 5$l§, l§:ft 
uttermost [ 'At;)m;)Ust J n. :flH'iffi, ~*~J:t 
insecure [,IllSI'kju;)(r) J ad). /FPJ;W;f!':J, /Fy::~f!':J 
insecurity [,IllSI 'kju;)r;)ti] n. /Fy::~, /Fy::~r~ 

goad [g;)ud] vI. fflJliiJW~gJtE; ~~, i11!lffiiJ 
explore [Iks 'pl:>:] v. f*1li't; f*lY!~, f*~ 

prominence [ 'pr:>mm;)ns J n. ~ tJ:j , Jll!.~; ~ tJ:j!fo/J 
prefer [prr 'f;):] vI. £{'D.x, T lm 
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AA.,~~~~~m~o~~,~~lf~~ o ft~n.*ti,~mn.F, @~~~ftm~~~m 

1it(-:Ifl~~:z:it!1iflJm § c..lf~*Wo 

§~~ A ** ~~t'k"\3R~15e:ft/Gm13:!~~~:fj~l&, :i2E~* 15e:ft~T.:t'to :!m*ftre*$:5t 
~ti.mT~~,ft./Gm/G~ft:lfl*~~~o~~~ffl,ft.~n~Mrnm~omBM,~~15e: 

ft~~oo~~mo@~~~#~m~~n~15e:ft*~.§c.~lf~mn,~~~ffi~~o 

~~,mBM,~~§ffi~,~~~ft*~~-~~~~~~o~~ft:i2E~~,.~~~. 

4,ffi~~.Aoft?mOO~~~~.*~.,~~~m:it!1~~~~.mo 

. numJi!Jjl 
~~*~~~.~&±~m~~~.,.~A ••• ~o 8~~~~~t,~~~~±~m~*~~~. 

~~*~J,~~~#~ •• ~.~*~~*! 

. IOmJDII 31,42,88,94,100 

.UJ'm~ 
~~.m~*~±~"~-.&~~k~~nL~~~~~*,k*~~mA~8~~~.o~~~ml 

.#~~mA~«~~~~~**o ~~~~aa : ,-a~n~~~~~~.~mA,~S~~_~~;' 

~,~a~~~*~~~S~~~~~k~&~~m~;'aat~~.~mA*A~M~~o 

. tmtilJIID . . . ---. ---. --. ------.. -----~ ------. ----------------------------: 

:t:jjJlli A business is obviously a better option for me than a bouse. 

7H&Jlli A business is evidently a better option for me than a house. 

BJl K~, K~ £ ~~: apparently, evidently, markedly, visibly 
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ESSAY 83 
It is better to be a member of a group than to be the leader of a group. Do you agree or dis

agree with the statement? Give your reasons. 

Every organization consists ofa leader and some members. Each of them plays an important yet 

different role in the group. As an individual, I find it more beneficial to be a leader than a member 

of the group. The reasons are quite obvious. 

Being a leader is more conducive to personal growth. The role of a leader involves much 

responsibility and decision-making. This means you must engage yourself in a wide range of 

activities and learning. In doing so, your ability to tackle difficult problems and handle complex 

situations can be developed. Take myself for example. Before I was promoted to Branch Manager 

three years ago, I was only an ordinary teacher with little responsibilities or accomplishment. But 

the experience of being a manager has turned me into a capable and efficient leader. 

Moreover, as a leader, one can establish more rewarding connections with influential people. 

Managers and department heads, for the nature of their work, tend to have more interactions with 

their peers or superiors, who are themselves leaders. These connections with influential people can 

lead to more career opportunities and pave the way for their future career. Besides, by consorting 

with people with superior minds or experiences, one often gets inspired and acquires different 

perspectives of and insights into things. By contrast, a member of a group often lacks these kinds of 

opportunities. 

Without losing sight of the importance of teamwork and the contribution made by each member 

of a group, we should give due credits to the leader of the group. He is the one that holds the group 

together and in tum he reaps the benefits of his position in terms of personal growth and career 

development. 

.rle"i~- ----------------------- ------- -------------------------------
consist [k:m 'Slst ] vi. ctJ ··· tElJ:ilt. {£ 'f' 
individual [,mdl 'vldju:l\] n. -1-A, -1-{2l;: 
beneficial [,bem 'flD ] adj. ;ff~i¥,). ~fi&i¥,) 

conducive [k:Jn 'dju:slv] adj. ;ffirii'f',.,i¥J 
involve [m 'v;,lv ] VI. -m.ffi 
tackle [ 'trekl] vI. fim5E; $11 
accomplishment [:l 'komphJm:lnt] n. J:ilt ~. 7E 
J:ilt; =tt~ 
capable ['kelp:lbl] adj. ;ff~~j]i¥J. ~~Ti¥J 

rewarding [n'w;,:dIIJ] adj. ;ff@]f"&i¥,). ;fffi&i¥J 
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influential [,mflu 'enD] adj. ;ff~nloJi¥J, ;ffJJ}j]i¥J 

peer [pI:l(r)] n. fiJI~i¥JA, fiJlmA 
pave [pelv ] v. till ( 1l* ) 
consort [ 'kons;,:t] vi. II1'H'I'-. ~X 
perspective [P:l 'spektlv ] n. %ll,~. '«?! 
contrast [k:Jn'tro:st] vI. ~.q···Mb~, ~.q"·M,rm 

lack [lrek] vI. ~z.. m:;ff 
opportunity [,OP:l 'tju:n:lti] n. tJL4l:. Bt:tJL 
reap [ri:p] v. i&i{J[; LJ~~ 
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. tmblJlm ---------------------------------------------------------------: 
E8 " . !.llnX:, -f!!t.5 ... 
tfiifiJlli Every organization includes a leader and some members_ 

11-~ Every organization consists of a leader and some members_ 

d7 .. -iIlA, ~A5"-: include, consist of, be composed of, be constituted by, comprise 
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ESSAY 84 
Some people say that children should spend their leisure time on educational activities. 

Some people believe it is dangerous to put too much pressure on children. What is your 

opinion? 

Compared with their parents, children today are very lucky. An average school student spends 

some 25 hours per week on leisure activities, not to mention the summer and winter vacations. But 

competition is getting fiercer, both at school and in the job market. These children really need to 

spend more time on their study if they wish to succeed in life. From my point of view, more 

educational activities will benefit the kids in at least two aspects. 

For one thing, better academic performance contributes a great deal to children's future careers. 

Ours is a world full of competitions. In China, only 40 percent of high school graduates are admitted 

to universities and still less college graduates can land decent jobs after graduation. Even within a 

company, people vie with one another for better positions. In order to survive and prevail in all 

these competitions, children need to work the hardest they can when they are young. The 

knowledge and skills they obtain will give them a big competitive advantage at the workplace. 

For another, studying a wide range of subjects leads to an earlier start in one's career. Everyone 

is inherently gifted in one area or another. But the gift often lay dormant until stumbled upon and 

cultivated with conscious efforts. If children are encouraged to study more in their leisure time, they 

will expose themselves to various disciplines. Such exposure helps identify their career interest 

earlier than other kids. With such a head start, these children are more likely to succeed in life. 

It might be argued that it is dangerous to put too much pressure on children. But actually 

educational activities are not necessarily associated with pressure or stress. Outdoor study tours and 

instructive games, for example, are welcomed by younger and older kids alike. When we 

incorporate an element of recreation into education, study can become great fun . 

• UB!tUif3- - - - - - - - - - . - - . - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .. . - . - - - -.... -- - - - - - - . - . . - - -
leisure [ 'le3a(r)] n. 2:1*1, l*Jn~, 1~1*1, :t(j!§ 

competition [,knmpI 'tlfn 1 n. ~$-, ~;;(ff 

fierce[fias] adj. ~~Et<J, ~?,~ag; ~?,~ ag 

admitted [ ad'mltId] ad). f1t;ifi:.i:A.(j{J, f1triffli:A.JG 
litB9 
decent [ 'di:snt] adj. iEVlf ag, 9ifflffag 
graduation [,grred3u 'elfn] n. .$ !It , .F~ !It~:tL; 
~JIt 
vie [ va!] v. ~$-
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prevail [pn 'veIl] vi. W,1'r, .!llHr; $('Jl1, Jft:9J 
obtain [ab'tem] vt. $('1~, 1~fJJ 

inherently [m 'h,arantli] adv. :7i:tt:ll!!., r.m~:ll!!. 

dormant [ 'd:l:mant] ad). [IliUrilt'(i$E8, ~l.I:.(j{J; ~~(j{J 

. stumble [ 'stAmbl] v. ~jJtjI; mJlJlfrnu:f'T 
cultivate [ 'kAltlveIt] vr. tJt:;fi; J:fHi' 
instructive [m 'strAktlv] ad). ~.Mag; ~!(jiHtag 

incorporate [ m 'k:l:pareIt 1 vt. il-* 
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. Eili}DWJM 
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. ulnm» **** . • 1~iQll 5,7,26,27,28,47,49,50,54,57,75,81,85,87,89,109 

.UJ'M~ 
lX:i1tMro~~;If±~u*±.it~s.~~)f]~m~M.~.1f~~"L-*-~~{riJ~~,.it~~{riJ~A~~& 
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.tmblJt~ ----------------. . --------------------.. -----------------------: 
, I fi:: 

~iiliJli In China, only 40 percent of high school graduates are admitted to universities and still less college 

graduates can gel decent jobs after graduation. 

:1U&JIi In China, only 40 percent of high school graduates are admitted to universities and still less college 

graduates can land decent jobs after graduation. 

job (.:r.-It): applyfor( ~iff), go fore ~it), pack inC 1fJ1:.), resign from ( -tfJl?,), give up(;#:.*), hold down 

(:1f), axe( Wf Ai ), cut(:i\ ~ ), shed( Wf Ai ) 
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ESSAY 85 
Some people think that in order to improve the quality of education, high school students 

should be encouraged to evaluate and criticize their teachers, but other people maintain that 

such evaluation and criticism may cause loss of respect for teachers and discipline. What do 

you think? 

Students are nowadays regarded as the most important element of education. So students in 

some high schools now enjoy the right to evaluate and criticize their teachers to guarantee better 

teaching from the instructors. Naturally, such practice draws criticism from many conservatives 

who insist that evaluation and criticism from students interfere with the normal teaching process. 

They do have their reasons. Firstly, teachers have a syllabus to follow and criticism from 

students may prevent it from being implemented. Second, negative evaluation from the students 

could harm the relationship between teachers and students. And excessive criticism may even breed 

resentment and hostility at schools. 

Though not entirely groundless, these concerns are just unfounded worries. If students are not 

allowed to evaluate or criticize the teacher, it is hard for the teacher to fmd out what the students 

think or what they need. Without proper feedback from the students, the classroom becomes a place 

where students are crammed with knowledge considered useful, yet in fact, of little benefit or 

interest to them. Though the syllabus is set by the school authorities and has long been followed by 

most teachers, it may as well be altered if it no longer reflects the need of students. Besides, 

evaluation and criticism are themselves effective forms of communication, which should be 

welcomed by teachers because they will benefit a lot when their minds are open to the ideas and 

honest opinions of the youngsters. Those who feel ashamed to be criticized by their students or are 

afraid of losing their respect should adopt a more positive attitude instead of being excessively 

defensive and self-conscious. 

Of course, students' assessments of their teachers may not always be objective or make sense, 

given that they are still young and impulsive. But I believe their opinions deserve our attention if we 

are to have a more effective and productive education system. 

evaluate [J 'vreljuelt 1 vI. i'f1ft; filii 
maintain [ mem 'tem 1 vi. !1tl~; giH~; m~ 

discipline [ 'dlslphn 1 n. fc.1*; $':# 

resentment [n 'zentm;}nt 1 n. ~*. ffl* 
hostility [h;)s 'tll;}ti] n. jI&~, NE:.JK.. ~:OC4!f. I'&M 
groundless [ 'graundl;}s] ad). xtlHliiil'l9, ~1n.!l!El31¥.J 

unfounded [ An 'faundld] ad}. ~;fjJ!l[El3I'19; *Jt:rr1¥.J 
cram [krrem] v. ~~ 

instructor [ m 'strAkt;}(r)] n. *-:!t1Jrli, <~)*~fIi 

conservative [bn 'S3:V;}tlV J ad}. ilil: '1' I¥.J, '1'IBI¥.J 
n. ilil: '1'i* 
interfere [,mt;} 'fl;}(r) J vi. TtJ1, T El!, :troT!!!} 
syllabus ['sll;}b;}s] n. i*~m~ 

implement [ 'Implrm;}nt] vI. -m:1W, tM'1 
excessive [Ik 'seslv J adj. :i:1$I¥.J, :l1:5tI¥.J; fliJiHI¥.J 
breed [bri:d ] v. (~)~m; *-:!t$t: 
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alter [ ';):It;}( r) ] v. a1t: 
youngster ['jAI)st;}(r)] n. ifW.A., Y1f. 
ashamed [;} 'felmd] ad}. 'MlT~E8. 1if:1hl:E8 
excessively [rk 'seslvliJ adv. :l1:5t:lili. ~~'ffi":Iili 

assessment ( ;) 'sesm;}nt ] n. fi!i1ft 
impulsive [1m 'pAlslv] ad}. llPZ9JE8 
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liUIitt1 ***** .E~lll 5,7,26,27,28,47,49,50,54,57,75,81,84,87,89,109 

unum 
~i!M fiI ~*-::if 1.:fit "* l.Jt:r.,B. j~-it1t m L €r.;;t- Yip":§:.~ m L at.;;;tit:-, Jt#!-~ at.; ~.t , *. 4*ft,~·~ 5tMo te:.~ 
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~*1.~M:.~~~-it~at.;.~;~~R~~~;ttii.**1.,B..~~M:.~-it~at.;ffi~;~m1Rt~~~at.;~ 

A*JL,it·~~~o 

,. Ut.1Lt'laEB -----------------------------------. --.. 
~~I:J'¥fJt~IJi1jI¥-JJlJ!m : 
1 .• ~-it~,~~~~~i!#1.~~~.~~~.S~~~o 

If students are not allowed to evaluate or criticize the teacher, it is hard for the teacher to find out what the 

students think or what they need. 

2. -it~~~-it;f..~~Jt-#~~at.;~~;tAo 

Evaluation and criticism are themselves effective forms of communication. 

3 .• ~~_#1.at.;~~&~~.it:-,M:.~mL~ft~~A.~o 
Teachers will benefit a lot when their minds are open to the ideas and honest opinions of the youngsters. 
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ESSAY 86 
Choosing a suitable career is a problem that faces many young people. What are the rea

sons? What suggestion would you give to them to help them make the right decision? 

Each day, over a thousand job hunters swann into the South China Employment Service 

(SCES), one of the largest placement services in town, either to present themselves to potential 

employers or to have their resumes entered in the database of SCES. In Guangzhou alone, there are 

about ten large-scale employment services and still many smaller ones, all of which are earning 

good money thanks to the growing number of job seekers in recent years. 

Things were quite different thirty years ago, when most people hold one job all the time. Today, 

however, it is much harder to filld a suitable job. The booming economy has created stark disparity 

in personal incomes, with some jobs considerably better paid than others. Hence, people change 

their jobs more often, in the hope of becoming better off with their new employers. What is more, 

the fierce competitions between business firms also lead to the dismissal of incapable employees. 

They have no choice but seek another job. All these contribute to the increase in the number of 

job-hoppers. 

Outlined below are some of my suggestions to the young people who desire a successful career. 

To begin with, it is wise to remember that learning is a life-long process which is not limited to 

school education. Without constant learning, one may easily fall behind the times. Young people 

should understand that in addition to knowledge and skills, the ability to learn is also essential to 

their future development. 

Besides, youngsters should get mentally prepared for the possible frustrations they may 

encounter while hunting for jobs. They may have to change a number of jobs before finding the 

most suitable one. While everybody is of some value to the society, it takes time for their value to be 

recognized by the community, or even by themselves. Provided that sustained effort is made, 

everybody will succeed in one profession or another. 

Work is likely to become more demanding, and competition fiercer, but as long as we are fully 

prepared, the prospect looks good for all of us . 

• UUfilN--------------------. --------------------------------------. 
swarm [sw:J:m] v. mltt, mnm 
seeker [ 'si:b(r) ] n. ~~1!f, 1*:;:J<:1!f 
suitable ['su:t;)bl ] adj. m~~; ;j:§!lC.i¥] 

booming [ 'bu:mru] ad}. ~~~~~ 

stark [sto:k] adj. 3itl;f&~; + JE~ 
disparity [drs 'prer;)ti] n. ;f-l&. ;f1i'iJ. ;f~ 
considerably [bn 'srd;)r;)bli] adv. ;j:§~:Iil!. 

hence [hens] adv. ~Jlt; MJlt 
dismissal [ drs 'mrsl] n. fR){,q. ff~JII! 
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incapable [ m'kelp;)bl] adj. 7G~tL1] ~, 7f~~~ 

hopper [ 'hop;)] n. !)i JEl1iI51!f 
outline [ 'autlam ] n. *~. feMl. JIll} ~ vr. ;jIJ{~. JIIl}~ 

mentally ['ment;)li] adv. *~HIjr..t. ~JJ..t; :(Epq{,' 

frustration [frAS 'trerfn] n. 1*9&. 1*ill' ; 51':1* 
sustained [s;)s'temd] ad). ff~;f':l£i¥]. ;j:§1i'iJ~ 

demanding [dr 'mo:ndru ] ad}. :ct:5t~:;:J<: ~. 'IiJ:;:J<: ~ 
prospect [ 'prospekt ] n. ]l:~; Fltr*. Fltr~; AA~ 
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~,~~~ § c.'p)f~JlJl, ;~~~-lE~Btl8jo R~1ttf:j T~1JWf~~jJ, &1-A~~~:(£~1-~~~q~ 
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&1-A~~~~1-~Wi¥JM"~o 

.ut~mrtNd 
~~A.,~.&~~~#~~.~-,A~~~.&~~t~~~ •• ~~.~o~~~~.~~1~ 

*AA~~~~~,~~~*~~~~~.t.&~~I~~ ••• ~~-#o*#~~~~~,* •• ~*~ 
~[ ! 

. UMiifm * * * * * 

.m'm~ 

. £DM!4lI11 1, 13,44,71,95 

~i!M~ "**~1.M-tl::"~~A.*)l,.U~j%'·l!.~~~"~ffi ~, *lLt-g.tl::;tm*~~ix., ~*~~"ffi ~ + ~ 
ix." ~ •. ~·~~.o ~~~-t~:f]~, .~"*~~#~.~,jt,(f."ffi~"1:~~~"~ix."1:o ~~~)lIJ i"#Wt.~:f]~ 

~~, #~A:aA r "~ix." 1:0 ~~~}]li..fi.: ~-.fBIA:~.; ~.::..ftt-g.tl::~~A.*~AtU1J~l!.~~~ffi 

. mfillJmJ --. -------------------------------------------------------.. ---
~ 
~jfjJli Each day, over a thousand job hunters step into the South China Employment Service, one of the 

largest placement services in town. 

1I-f&JI!i Each day, over a thousand job hunters swarm into the South China Employment Service, one of the 

largest placement services in town. 

*-: stroll( i¥l il'!.), saunter( if."!fr), prance(?P it lii]"!fr), strut(:k..4lt :k.AI~*.), swagger(?P it lii]"!fr ), shuffle 

Ue-tt Jj!p *-), stumble ( ~,lJII), trarnp( ~"!fr H*-), plod( i;t. ~ ~*-), step ( if:."!fr ), stride(:k.."!fr *-), amble 

U-tH), swarrnc;t-tJlJ) 
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ESSAY 87 
Many parents use punishment to teach their kids the differences between right and wrong. 

They think punishment is necessary in helping them learn the distinction. To what extent do 

you agree or disagree with these parents? What kind of punishments would you 

recommend? 

Educating the children is a headache for many young parents. Some of them resort to 

punishment in order to hammer home some lessons to their kids. As far as I am concerned, while 

there are numerous other ways to educate a child, punishment is sometimes necessary. 

It is true that commendation and incentives in return for good behavior can also help the child 

distinguish the right from the wrong. Yet by doing so, parents will be sending a misleading message 

to the kids that wrongdoings do not lead to punishment. Consequently, the kids never learn the 

lessons. Punishment is preferable because it leaves deep impressions on the wrongdoers. Such is 

human nature that we all strive to attain happiness in life and avoid pain and suffering; the latter is 

often the strongest driving force behind our behaviors. As often as not, we are willing to sacrifice 

happiness simply to minimize our ordeals. Thus punishment is more effective than any other 

disciplinary approach. Without the deterrent of punishment, the incentive may have little effect 

because the benefits that kids gain from behaving wrongly can be much more tempting than the 

award offered by their parents. 

Given that punishment is essential in shaping a child's character, how can we do it properly? 

Physical punishment is out of the question because for one thing, children are too young to take full 

responsibility for their misbehaviors, for another, punishing children with violence will only lead to 

more violence, fear and traumas. It must be remembered that the purpose of punishment is not to 

hurt the kid, but rather, to point out the mistakes and prevent further recurrence or relapse. In fact, 

there are some kinds of harmless punishment that can carry the lessons home. For example, parents 

can forbid them to do things they really like such as playing games, watching TV, or going to 

parties, or make them do some housework like washing the dishes for a month. I believe these types 

of punishment will touch their soul instead of merely their bodies and thus can be more effective . 

• rtatatilB- ---------------------------------------------------------------
distinction [dis 'tlIJkSn ] n. IK J;IJ, & J;IJ; ~ }jIJ ; 

¥if:!: 
resort [n'z:l:tJ vi. 3j<WJ, wi?!, *.lIR; 1lt"* 
hammer home &:1lltlUrfitr 
commendation [,komen 'delSn ] n. :!f!'im, ffj(:!f!' 
incentive [In 'sentlv J n. z;lJ1:Il adj. iJJltbJIJI¥.J 
misleading [mls 'li:dlIJ J adj. ~ ~m 89, 4- A. ~ 
ml¥.J 
consequently ['konslkw;:)ntiiJ adv. »-'ffff; ~Jlt 
preferable ['prefr;:)bJ] adj. !J!PJ.lIRI¥.J. !J!:iltI¥.J, 
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!J!{jt~1¥.J 

impression [1m 'preSn ] n. fp~; ~m 

wrongdoer [roIJdu:;:)(r) J n. fiIXtf;$S9A. 
as often as not 1:£1:£ 
ordeal [:l: 'di:IJ n. Flffil¥.J~~, :fill*I¥.JN~, fJT~ 

disciplinary [ 'dls;:)plin;:)ri ] adj. iJ!li$I¥.J, iJ!li~l¥.J; ~Jil.1$1¥.J 

deterrent [dl 'ter;:)nt J n. mH~ 

trauma [ 'tr:l:m;:) 1 n. [12i ] 7H%. :fll!15J 
recurrence [n 'kAr;:)ns ] n. 'JilJIt, m~; WIf 
relapse [rI 'lreps ] n. Jl[JIt. @JJl[jij(:\jt 
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. IWfilllmJ --. ---. -...... --. --. ----- . . ----------... . 
120Jlj 
~ill1JlJi It is true that commendation and incentives in return for good behavior can also help the child tell the 

right from the wrong. 

fH&JlJi It is true that commendation and incentives in return for good behavior can also help the child 

distinguish the right from the wrong. 
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ESSAY 88 
Some people say that telling the truth is not always essential, and that it is necessary to tell 

lies sometimes. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement? Give specific 

reasons to support your ideas. 

'Liar, liar, pants on fire,' goes an old saying. We have been told not to lie since childhood, but 

as we grow up, we find that everybody tells lies from time to time. In fact, I believe lies do seem a 

sensible choice on some occasions. 

Some white lies certainly serve some purposes. We all have had experience of toiling at 

something for a long while but making no apparent progress. What we need in such circumstances 

is encouragement, which may sometimes come from lies instead of the truth. Take language 

learning for example. The process of learning a language, especially a foreign language, is a long 

and arduous one. The learner may often feel that no progress has been made despite all his efforts. 

If, at this point, someone tells him that his English is much better than before-even though it may 

not be true-he will soon regain his confidence and continue his learning with a more positive 

attitude. But if what he hears is the harsh truth-little progress can be seen in his English-chances 

are that he will soon lose heart and give it up altogether. Thus we see that telling lies can sometimes 

be beneficial. 

Lies may also be told so as to cushion the blow or shield people from harsh realities. It is, for 

example, often wiser not to tell some terminally ill patients that they are dying in three weeks and 

nothing could be done to prolong their lives because many would be devastated by the news and 

even suffer a nervous breakdown, which often leads to further deterioration. 'Ignorance is kind' 

goes the old saying. 

Of course, we should not lie unless absolutely necessary. Before telling untruth, we need to ask 

ourselves: am I doing this for the sake of other or out of our own consideration? Will others thank us 

for being so considerate or will they feel betrayed? We need to be very careful about telling lies 

because nobody enjoys being lied to and dishonesty often ruins long-established relationships. 

flaum-. --------------------------------------------------------------
sensible [ 'sens;)bl] adj. {f ~'Jl.tB~; BJl~ i¥J 

toil [t;)I\] n. *~T, 1ST vi. li'::r: 
apparent [;)'prer;)nt] adj.1IH?'?i¥]; 71-X!¥....ti¥J 
arduous [ 'a:dju;)s] adj. ~:0Ji¥J, *~IJB~; fl&~B~ 

despite [dIs 'palt J prep. /GI§', ~~, /Git 
regain [n 'gem] v. 1[5(@], '1&<Jl:; llt!l;li~11j· 

confidence [ 'konfId;)nsJ n.J§"L' 

positive [ 'POZ;)tIV] adj. ~j£i¥J; ;fJ'(t&i¥] 

harsh [ha:Jl adj. :fllmi¥J; m:%i'l~; J!If~ui¥J 

altogether [,;):\t;) 'ge<'h(r)] adv. %1'Jt!!., ,g,mr~;;t 
beneficial Lbem 'flJIJ adj. {f~B~, ~~i¥J 
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cushion ['kuf;)n] n. mr v.1Jo*i·m; lT~~; 1*:If' 
blow [bl;)u] n. ~H, ~?'??i¥JHili 

terminally [ 't3:mmliJ adv. *~; -j£8;j'j!Jj:ttl!. 

prolong [pr;) '\01) J vt. }!f*, 'Iffi}!f 
devastate [ 'dev;)stelt ] vt. ~j/F 

breakdown ['brelkdaun] n . .iilJWt; ~~~ 
deterioration [dl,tl;)ri;) 'relfn] n. 'JtJ/F, ill.1t, f!f!~ 
ignorance [ 'ygn;)r;)ns] n. 3[;9:0, /G5ciI 
untruth [,An 'tru:8] n. 1NiI!i 
considerate [bn 'sld;)r;)t] adj. ~~;aJ ¥Ij i¥J 
dishonesty [dls'onIsti] n. /Gi~~, /G~~; 1~1J.~, ~i.'I'-
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. m.g:iUtl 
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. H4W!i]Jfd - - - - - - - - - -- . 
1flfitfffi~ffY<iJrUf.JJ1l!m : 
1. -~~~{r!;i:iit1:1ii'.~~.fIJ-~:itt{(.J1tm 0 

Some white lies certainly serve some purposes. 

2. m~1:*-.~,~~A~~~M.~{r!;h~o 

Lies may also be told so as to cushion the blow or shield people from harsh realities. 

3. ~~i:iit1:, !!r1hJt~Ai;uJtT, ~1fJ-t!:-~it1-1-q\(,1f1~k-11t1!U~fU. 

Some lies, once detected, lead others to thank us for being so considerate. 
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ESSAY 89 
Some say that students with similar academic abilities should be put in one class. Others 

believe a class should include students with different academic performances. Discuss. 

In most schools students are grouped randomly into classes. No account is taken of their 

academic performances or personal preferences. This practice has been widely hailed as reflecting 

the principle of equality. It is also asserted by school authorities that most students benefit from 

these arrangements. 

The class certainly becomes more diversified when students with dissimilar talents are put 

together. It helps to prevent the classroom from turning into a dull place, where people all have the 

same predilections and abilities. There is more chance of cooperation among these youngsters 

because they are often masters in some subjects and laymen in others. They complement each other 

and often reach win-win solutions by rendering each other help in separate fields. Moreover, such 

an array of different talents rarely fails to offer new perspectives, which are otherwise unattainable. 

When a math student sees a circle, he thinks about its diameter and things like that, but an art 

student would ponder on its symbolic meaning of being a completion. 

However, grouping together students with similar proficiency has its unique appeals. It will be 

easier to meet the needs of all students since they are similarly inclined. The teachers won't have to 

take into account the receptive ability of each individual and adjust his syllabus and lesson schedule 

to ensure no one is left behind. This kind of adjustment often leads to lukewarm class participation 

from top students. Besides, with students performing on the same level, harmony is often 

guaranteed among students. No one would be jeered at for being obtuse or foolish . Students can 

easily get along with each other on equal terms. 

Neither arrangement can accommodate the needs of all students, and it seems hard to get the 

best of both worlds. A sensible approach would be to take into account students' academic 

performance and personality . 

• U11mfiJU ----------------
randomly ['rrend;)mli] adv. ~-fil!:tt!J.. *IJDit:JtlJ:Ii!\ 
hail [hell] vI. 3&1\&. :tijn'j'-

equality [i 'kwol;)ti] 11. ~1"H1. I"-J~. 5fZ-~ 

assert [;) '53:t ] v. ll1r~ • pq?F 
diversified [claI 'v3:sIfald] ad). ¥5Htl¥.J, ~#I¥.J 
dissimilar [dI'sImIl;)(r)] ad). :;;r;1"-li¥J. tlUf'.1¥.J 
predilection [,pri:dI 'lekJn] n. *iff. iliUf.§. 
layman [ 'lelm;)n] 11. 5'H"T 
complement ['komphment] VI. *~JliJ. *~JE 

render [ 'rend;)( r) 1 vI. '¥':i3i; lj::J:i1::; ~jiffi 

perspective [p;) 'spektlv ll1. ;®)'J(; fltr it; :'g'lt;. 

Xl\!.,'i':\ 
unattainable [,An;) 'teIn;)bll ad). xiUO ~ I¥.J • 1IN:;;r; 
f1JtJ~ 
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diameter [daI 'remlt;)( r) ] 11. 1f.1'?: 
ponder [ 'pond;) ( r) J v. lJLI!l,. ~ ffl 
symbolic [sIm 'bohkJ adj. ~{iEl¥J; ~:%I¥.J 

proficiency Cpr;) 'fIJnsi] 11. W\~JF-. tf'iilll; w\~/f,Wl3t 
inclined [In 'klaInd] adj. fl:lli!oJ···1¥.J 
receptive [n 'septlv J ad). ~T13l:5tI¥.J. fi~13l:~1¥.J 

syllabus [ 'sIl;)b;)s] 11. i,*WjiHrJ 
lukewarm [,lu:k 'w:J:m] ad). /1(jilHI<.J 
harmony [ 'ha:m;)ni] n. ti}i)li]. IM!~ 

jeer [d31;)(r)] v. UtJJ:ff. X:\(;:ff 
obtuse [;)b'tju:s] ad). filll¥.J. }~fftl¥.J. jg~-ijj!'J<] 

accommodate [;), kom;)dert] vi. mm 
personality [,P3:5;) 'nrel;)ti J 11. -l'-.I't, A.*; A.!Im 
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1. •• ~ f9~( •• E. ii"~*'Jl]I* f9~, •• E. ii"~,~, #.tV!RJt'}HE.l!.~A3:.9;u-i.R); 2 .•• ~~ .i(CiltJ;ll:ott,* 
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~~3:..~,~~_~k4, •• ~~~~M.i(~8&~~~~~f*~~0 

IIIIO):~II 5,7,26,27,28,47,49,50,54,57,75,81,84,85,87,109 

UJIm&!1 
iti.!. ~ ~¥~!i;f,t",*~E. ji"~.fJl.,*l!.~iiUJl.,*"it-f~.J&.7t-itiS, ~~~ ir.]-itiS48,~,~3:.. 0 

~it4~3:.~,~!i~.««~~~~~~A~1~E.~.*,~~E..~~,L~~J&.7tiS~,ft~~,L 

~~~..g...,t±o it3:.~~~a: _-.tUIA~M, *.!l.-3t ~~$~'J.Q..,~" l!p .t.#ilt~l.,*; _~, ;.a~}lll1r-m 

l~ •• ,*~~*:ott,*~~A;.~a~~M*3:.~~~~~l~$~~Ao 

fmPlWlIm ------ -- ---- --- -- ---- ---- --- -- ---
pifij; . mr~ 

ilfiiJlJi It is also claimed by school authorities that most students benefit from these arrangements. 

'fI-~ It is also asserted by school authorities that most students benefit from these arrangements. 

jb;f;j:, $i 1:: claim, hold out, profess, purport, affirm, allege, assert, asseverate 
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ESSAY 90 
Some say it is impossible for a woman to work full-time and remain a good mother. So they 

should be paid by the government to stay at home to raise the children. What is your opin

ion? 

Asked to choose from one's family and career, men often pick the latter whereas women opt for 

the former. Women are often devoted mothers if not wives. Many career women are somewhat 

estranged from their children. But actually working full-time and being a good mother is not 

incompatible. 

Of course, in child's infancy, the mother needs to be there to feed and care for the baby. As a 

matter of fact, most companies offer maternity leave of up to one year to female employees. After 

the first precarious year when even the slightest mistake or negligence on the mother's side might 

lead to permanent damage to the baby's health or development, mothers can safely entrust their 

children to a grandparent, a babysitter or a nursery. Actually, compared with first-time mothers, a 

nursery is better at providing child care because it is often staffed with professional nurses and 

instructors, whose expertise is unmatched by most mothers. 

Being a good mother doesn't mean being there all the time. The amount of time spent with your 

children is not what counts most; the quality of it is. There is no need to stay with your children all 

the time; they need to be left alone sometimes and spend time with their pals. Time spent apart may 

actually bring the mother and the child closer because children after the age of two or three don't 

often always prefer the company of their mothers; they like to mingle with their peers. Hence, for 

working mothers, a day care center seems the best place to send their children to. 

Mothers are just as entitled to career advancement as fathers. Working mothers have every 

chance of being good mothers, as proven by countless single mothers who are doing very well 

working and caring for their children at the same time. Financial and other forms of assistance 

should be given by the government to all mothers. 

rODS4- . 
opt ( opt] vi. j2\;1'f 
estranged [[ 'strelOd3d J adj. i!JTI:ili;ft:J, 7f'fI:lfl<J 
incompatible [,lObm 'pretabl J adj. tt&!;f§15i.fl<J, 
TMift:J 
infancy [ 'lOfansi J n. ~if-

maternity [rna 't3:nati J n. ffl:'1i ad). 2piEJ fl<J, t:
iEJft:J 

precarious [ PrI I kearias J ad}. 7f'~JE ft:J 
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negligence [ 'neglId3ans ] n. i!JTI:1?!: 
permanent [ 'p3:manant J ad}. 7](7..fl<J, ~7..ft:J 
nursery [ 'n3:sari J n. :Jf;JLJifi 
expertise [,ekSp3'ti:z 1 n. ~*ft:J;W:.Iit!.; 4f ['IN* 
unmatched ['An 'mretJt J ad}. :7Gt~E<J, 7G1&'I&ft:J; 7f'*~/,lCfl<J 

mingle ['mlI)gl] v. (~)t~if 

entitled [ 10 'taItld ] ad). ~5)'f~fl<J 



~AU~~~~mft~M.~~I*~~"~-~.~~ •• ,.~m •• M~~M~.m 
m~JJ\~o tli~t±HiF~;g~o 

~O*~tE~M;f!l$~Wi*CPm~-~, ~LA.JHl1it~j2tFo*, fi'ij3cAJ1~1111mlW:g 0 ~ttell~ 

~~-~~.~.~,&l1l1~-~~.~~~o~~$~~~tt~~I*~~~~~T~a~ 

~~ 0 f§~, I{,q~~'Ii;f!li!T~~)!Wi*#~FJt~~~M~~o 

~~, tE~~~~)L8tM, ~~1V!~~Il~~~o .~L, *$?t0~t~~~~~9iI:A1$PJ.it 

-~~f=1No tE~~~m-~, ell~~-tiJ:*jHWuJ\~~d3H~~~, t~PJ~~~~~~B':1~*;f!lPX:* 

~.~~tt~mWo.=~H~,~~m.PJ~~~~re~~~~~~~~,~~d:g~.~o~ 
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m:~89~)!~8~'1B] 8919tll:o ~:fi &'~818t~~~~~;g~r, {tl!.1f]:fiBtfffl~1ji~!kM'-~)L, :fi8tfffl~;f!l 
/H;k1'¥tE-~o ?tH-~8tlB];!t~PJ~~~r(~3()*~Cf1!iIi, 1!Ij;;~r¥1JTWi=-~ j)JFo*/f=t~~ 

;f!l~~~~M'tE-~, {tl!.ff]r!fllIEJ1'¥1f1{E-~)Lo XtTfffl~I *89~~*i)2., n)Lffi~1W~m~o 

~~m&;f!l~~m-~,:fi~*.~89~~o~~.~~~,I*89~*IEJ~&PJ~~-m 

%-tiJ:~ojt;!t~:fiiq:$1ji~-tl}*:(:E,~~J@t%~r~IEJBt, .~&£~1~1~%o~R1$.~J'fi:fi~*m1~ 

t£m*il~1tl!.)jiii89W ltb 0 

Ufim~ 
l!.i!,Y! [J ~>R~ 1.:fIt" J!R:lk -fs-k!f.. ~ fjE. Ilftr~QQ-ilZ "H@l~~~8 :Jt* ~ S!J ~JL~, ~~,~1t .9:.,Y!o 

~.9:.*~1~~~S!J«~~~1t**.±~~~Q.:_-.~n~~.~~~.~J!R:lk-fs*~~.:Jt+M 

~~;.~,~.~~~~1J!R:lk-fs-k~~A~#J!RS!J~.~~+ffi~;.Q.~~±.9:..~~t~1t.~ 

~Jil,~o 

Im~WJmJ ·· ......... . 
V:1f"'f~*IJ 
~iiliJllii Mothers have the same right for career advancement as fathers do. 

f11&Jllii Mothers are just as entitled to career advancement as fathers. 

~ 4f ... ~~IJ : be entitled to, enjoy the right to, be empowered to, be authorized to 
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ESSAY 91 
Your character is strongly influenced by the place where you grew up. In what ways can 

growing up in a city or in the countryside influence one's character? Please give your view. 

Where you are dropped, as the saying goes, is who you are. Though possessing individuality, 

people often share some collective traits unique to the place where they live. The English are known 

for being conservatives; the French for being romantic; the Italian, optimistic. Places make people. 

Growing up in the countryside helps to cultivate one's self-reliance. Infrastructure and public 

service being inadequate, rural residents often do things for themselves. It is not uncommon to see 

them fix their own cars, mend fences or even build their own houses. Self-dependence grows out of 

necessity into a habit. Compared with city dwellers, people from the countryside are less ambitious 

as a result of the slower pace of life. There is no rival business to compete with, no constant fear of 

losing your job. You only focus on the land, the crops and the harvest. It is a simpler, less 

complicated life. But there is also a downside. A rural life often leads to provincialism. Villagers 

tend to become conservative and biased because they seldom mingle with people from all walks of 

life. Change seems to them unnecessary and threatening; they prefer to do things the old way. 

People raised in a city are often competitive and ambitious. They have been engaged in 

competitions with their peers since an early age: vying with others to enter a better school, 

scrambling for a better seat on the bus, striving to get a promotion. To survive and get ahead in the 

generally overcrowded cities, they must be aggressive or at least assertive. Money and fame mean a 

lot to them. And due to this kind of constant struggle, they are prone to selfishness and 

snobbishness. They are compelled to look out for their own interest first and then maybe that of 

others. The disparity in income and position reinforces people's class consciousness. The upper 

class, that is the rich and powerful, are respected; the lower class are often despised, inwardly at 

least. Seeing phony beggars on the roadside every day, most people are hardened into indifference. 

These generalizations are accurate only to certain degrees. People's character can be attributed 

to many factors, the environment being only one of them. Our conscious efforts can make the 

biggest difference. As the saying goes, we are molded by our own hands . 

• uafli9- ------------------
individuality [,mdI,vId3U 'rel~ti J n. 1"11:, l' A.il~ 
tif11: 
trait [treIt J n. M.$ ~tif ~, *'f'i"E 
optimistic [,optI 'mlstlk J ad}. )jd.m~ 

reliance [rI'laI~nsJ n. 18"1f, {§'L'; 1&i'Ji; 
infrastructure ['mfrstrAktI~(r) J n.lli1ilfJi&i:Jlffi 

dweller ['dwel~(r)J n. Ji51i1f, Ji5~ 
rival [ 'ralvl J v. 1€$, )('.ttt, ..fIl121?ij( 
downside [ 'daunsmdJ n. /F.tIJ~1Jilif 

provincialism [pr~ 'vmIhz~mJ n. :tm1JJXlflij 

vie [ val] v. 1€$-
scramble [ 'skrrembl J vi. ~~; $-~ 
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assertive [~ 's3:tiv J adj. li;IT):£ ~; ii7t § 18" 8<] 
prone [pr~unJ ad}.1§ifJoJ'f' 

snobbishness [ 'snoblIn~s J n. '!'b".ftJ 

disparity[dl'sprer~tiJn./F-3)j(, /Fi".], /F~ 

reinforce [,ri:m 'f:J:s J vI. j]D!J!Il; ±~~; *~ 1E 
consciousness [ 'k:mI~sn~s J n. ~i.Jt ;mJlt; § JIt, Jltffi 
despise [diS 'palz J VI. !ti:tlIl 
inwardly ['mw~dliJ adv. :(.£i*J$:tm; ,~,m...t, *Et...t 
phony [ 'f~uni J ad). 1I!-l rg il':) n. 1N rg 1f 
indifference [m 'dlfr~ns J n. /F:K'L' 

generalization [,d3en~r~laI 'zelInJ n. -fl.llHt, '/llfJti; ) 5Ci"E 
mold [m~uld] n. m T, i(j::lli! vI. ~i(j:, ~:U!l: 
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~*~&~-+A~~~,L~.~#&~~~~t.~m~~.;*#~~.~~~,~L$&~~~ 

~tA#~~~.~-o~~~~*#~~.~~*~~~A~+~~~~~~~.,~*m~~.~~

.o *R~~~~~~~*~~ •• ~t~m~~.o 

UlJiliM *** .1~1I1 37,74 

BmmM 
~~.~~~~~~"*#~~.~~*~~~A~+~~~~".~~~,~A§~~~~$~~~.o 

~~,~~~*-~~#~.~~»~~~~~*~~#,~~ft«~~~t-*.~~~ o ~~~~Q~: 

~-.fBIA~.; ~-=-, -=-~'li_JlIJ ~~ T *At~J*. .5!tA~+·t1.~~~; ~ Q~.\t.-~1:-~, ]iiJ Bt-iii ~J;f-&~A 

~~·f.J~JtL;ffF!t~ 0 

Ulmm ------- -- --------------------- ---- - -----------
~:iiiJlU The English are known for being conservatives; the French are known for being romantic; the Italians 

are known for being optimistic. 

jH&JlU The English is known for being conservatives; the French for being romantic; the Italian, optimistic. 

~*:~*~~t,~+~~tt1~~~~'li-~~~.,~~ll*~L.~~~~~o 
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ESSAY 92 
Many people believe that women make better parents than men and that is why they have 

greater role in raising children in most societies. Others claim that men are just as good as 

women at parenting. State your point of view. 

Women are thought to be better parents, but nowadays many daughters are closer to their 

fathers. To me, this is not the result of Electra complex but because males can also excel at 

parenting. 

It must be admitted that women are generally better parents . This has something to do with their 

disposition. Women are usually caring, gentle and patient. Their special bond with the children 

often cannot be understood by men. Their better verbal and communication skills also help to 

endear them to the children, especially when they are young. So it is easy for a mother to outdo her 

husband at raising children. However, their victory is not always guaranteed. 

Men can also be tender and loving. They often entertain deep affection towards their kids 

though they may not show it in an explicit way. They may seem cold, strict and uncaring, but when 

they are really understood, they gain kids' love and respect. Unlike a mother's love which is tender 

and profuse, a father's love is subtle and profound. The time spent between a father and his children 

may be brief but productive, and often involves some heart-to-heart talk about work, people and 

life. 

In fact, male influence is essential but sometimes lacking because fathers are often busy 

supporting the family. Kids raised by a single mother often suffer from a lack of confidence. They 

often feel insecure. The courage and hardiness of a father can nourish similar traits in a child. 

Fathers are often not very much involved in raising children because of their work. In fact, they 

are just as capable of becoming good parents . They can often exert a unique influence on their 

children. 

II'dtilf3- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Electra complex ~:x:'IIIftj!j 

disposition [,dISpg 'zIfgn] n. "=( f9't. 'I't'hl 
caring [ 'kern]] adj. -*{,'a<J. ~ri\l'lIIf,c,'a<J 

verbal ['v3:bl] ad). tJ*S9 
endear [In 'dIg(r) ] vI. ~**. ~5l:4n'~ 
outdo [ ,aut 'du: 1 v. Jlii1 
explicit [Iks 'phslt ] ad). NtEa<J. m~B9; ~.$a<J 
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profuse [ prg 'fju:s 1 ad). t&:J'l;$1ila<J 
subtle [ 'sAtl] ad).1t({Mia<J. /f ~~}\ta<J 

profound [prg 'faund] ad). 1*~IJa<J, it.:x..1*~a<J 

confidence [ 'konfrdgnsJ n. 1J§,C" 
insecure [,Insl'kjug( r) ] ad). X{!f:I$:a<J, /f3'i:'~a<J 
hardiness [ 'ha:dIngs 1 n. iW.0..}J; jj!jj~j 

nourish [ 'oAnJl VI. itt1f; .tfi1f 
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1*~~~M.,~~~*8&~~~~t.~m~~.,~#~~~~~t~m~ •• ~~o~~*~ 
1**~~*~.a~~~~.m, •• ~~~~~~~*z~~~~t'*~~,.R~~~~~! 

I1tilliiti * * * 
annUl] 

EOm1J11 33,58,61,90,105,112 

~&.m~~~~~"I~~*~*L.*~.a~".~~~~mA,~*~~mA~*z~~.o~~ 
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m~IJE~ ---------------------------------------------------------------: 
JYltt . MHt 
~:iiJlli To me, this is not the result of Electra complex but because males can also do a better job at 

parenting. 

1HH To me, this is not the result of Electra complex but because males can also excel at parenting. 

)!iii, Alii: surpass, outdo, excel 
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ESSAY 93 
There are lots of difficulties for the new students on the first day in a high school or college 

because they feel lonely. What are the difficulties they may face on the first day? What can 

the school or college do to solve these problems? 

It is always hard to adapt to new environments. Children often have to be cajoled to spend their 

first day in elementary school. Even for high school or college students, the first day at school can 

still be a problem. Only a few can pass that day totally undisturbedly. 

There is a lot to do on the first day. They must get registered, find their dorms, check out the 

class schedule and so on. These tasks can be exhausting because there are always queues to stand 

in. Being unfamiliar with the campus, those freshmen would have trouble finding their way around. 

Even with the help of parents, most of them take several days just to settle down. 

Apart from those physical challenges, there are psychological ones. Loneliness is always 

experienced during the first few days. Having no friends , those freshmen will actually feel lonely. 

And this feeling is intensified by their unfamiliarity with the place. Everything seems strange to 

them. The more optimistic ones would set out to explore a bit, while others keep to themselves and 

begin to think about their old friends and schools. 

Most of them are fiJrther troubled by a sense of uncertainty. Any change is likely to bring fear 

and worry. We are used to the old ways and naturally resent any alteration. Those students don't 

know if they can get along with their classmates or whether they can do well academically. They 

long for a better tomorrow but fear it will turn out worse than yesterday. 

Those problems are natural but not unavoidable. Something can be done by the school as well 

as the students. It will make a great difference if the school can simplify the registration procedure 

and provide better orientation programs. Students can dispel their loneliness and get to know each 

other ifthe school can arrange some activities for each class. 

adapt [;) 'drept] vI. 1£jjkJ:iII optimistic [,optI 'mIstlk] ad}. ,*xw,!'J<J 
cajole [b 'd3;)ul] vI. lV- 'Ii!tlr~iftl!!:!;l!lill 
undisturbedly [ ,AndI 'st3:bdli] adv. ~5t iO T:tJt 
:!t!!, 'fC1Jrt:!t!! 
registered [ 'red3Ist;)d] adj. BtEflJ}Et<J, B>&i2!'J<J 
dorm [d:l:m] n. :fi3'iil'(=dormitory) 

queue [kju:] n.1l'7~, IlA.7~; -!fIlA 
psychological [,salb 'lod3Ikl] ad}. ,L<~'ll.C.t.)!'J<J 

intensifY [Ill 'tenslfaI] vI. 1JiJ5!i!. vi. 5!i!.1t 
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resent [n 'zent J v. WH~, f~'rJR 

alteration [,:l:lt;) 'reIJ;)n] n. 5r£, illl:5r 
academically [,reb 'demlkli J adv. "¢7iCJ:., "¢JJI!.J:. 
unavoidable [ 'An;) 'v:lld;)bl] adj . ./F1lJ:i!fi~!'J<J 

procedure [pr;)'si:d3;)(r)] n. ~ff, -¥~ 

orientation [,:l:ri;)n 'teIJn 1 n. :1nPJ, :1Jf:fl.; IEf:fl. 
dispel [dI'spel] VI. !Jg~, !JKi~, ~m~ 
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UJ'm~ 
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.rm~lJm ---------------. ------.. --.... ----. -. -. -......... . 
jii1& 
~im.Jlli It is always hard to get used to new environments. 

fH&Jlli It is always hard to adapt to new environments. 

i!..iL: adapt to, acclimatize oneself to, be seasoned with, accommodate oneself to 
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ESSAY 94 
Some people think that their children's life will be different from their own. What is your 

opinion? 

Things are constantly changing. Our life is no exception. It has been changing since our 

ancestors first walked the earth, and the pace is accelerating. The last two centuries has brought 

more changes to our life than all other centuries put together. However, that claim rather depends 

on what kind of change is being discussed. 

Many elements of life remain constant throughout the history. Our children will still be 

attending school; they will still be working full-time after graduation; they will still be getting 

married and having kids. Our moral sense and value system will not change much in the near future. 

The political system is not likely to alter much when our children become adults. In some sense, life 

will be more or less the same. 

However, some form of change is inevitable and often welcomed. The life of the children rarely 

resembles that of the parents because they often have different professions and place of residence. 

In China, for example, many people manage to move to the cities from the countryside, thus leading 

a rather different life from their parents. Besides, the level of education also determines our 

lifestyle. As a general rule, children are often better educated than their parents. 

Apart from these specific reasons for a change in life, there are general ones. Scientific and 

technological advance will change our life in ways hard to predict now. One hundred years ago, no 

one could have envisaged the spread of the Internet. Likewise, even the most gifted science fiction 

writer can only guess what tomorrow will bring. Only change itself is guaranteed. 

Life is going to change a lot externally, but internally it will remain pretty much the same. Any 

attempts to predict the future will be futile. But one thing is certain, that is, the future is in our 

hands. 

ueom----------------------------------------------------------------
exception [Ik 'sepfn] n. I*j~. {9lJ~~ 

ancestor [ 'lEnSIstg] n. tJl.5t;, m* 
accelerate [lEk 'Selgrelt ] v. JlOl!. 1iEut, 1iI!:1-t 
moral [ 'mofglJ ad). .i11l:~ CU I¥.J, 0l1HIjI a<.J 
inevitable [In 'evltgbl ] ad). /G<iJ :iM~a<.J, iH't- a<.J 
resemble [ n 'zembl ] vI. ~, ~{[;A 

residence [ 'reZrdgDs] n. Mf± ; {i :tl 
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envisage [In 'vIZId3] v. Jlt1~, ilt:Jlt 
guarantee [,glETgn 'ti:] vI. {JjHiE, tl:!f* 
externally [eks 't3:nli] adv. jH!\(.t., >H~ ..t 

internally [ In 'tgngli 1 adv. :(£ r*J ; :(£ r:p'L' 
predict [pn 'dlkt] v. l:fjjjQ, l:fjj"j§, l:fjj1~ 

futile [ 'fju:taIl] adj. Xffla<.J, X~"'l(:liI:!:a<.J 
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IDIIM 
i!.~.m~~"lf:t.~uT-~lr.;:t.~~~*~~~lr.;:t.~;;r--#".~~~lr.;~A,~A§lr.;~A.;fft~ 

11'.9:.. 0 ~.9:. 'I';/JuA l' it,- ~t, m~l:,~llH·~1Hit.lr.;~Jt,~,.iX.it.9:..¥:J 1C]11'~*, 1:-.9:.~1J .ut: ~ -fBI A-i-t
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tm~lJm ------------------------------------------. 
7Gffl B~, tE~l((.J 
~iiBJllii Any attempts to predict the future will be useless. 

1H&Jlli Any attempts to predict the future will befutile. 

fi:, JfJ lr.; , R '* lr.; : useless, bootless, in vain, unsuccessful, ineffective, fruitless 
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ESSAY 95 
Today some people have to work away from their family. What are the advantages and 

disadvantages? 

For most people, sacrifices have to be made in order to do jobs. To earn a living, we force 

ourselves to stick to dull jobs. To keep our position, we do what is required and go wherever needs 

to be. It is common for people to leave their families and work elsewhere. 

People become more concentrated on their work when they are away from home. Apart from 

making a few calls to make sure everything is all right, one is not distracted by the day-to-day 

family concerns. There won't be any kid nagging him to play basketball together or any wife 

demanding some quality time together. Having no family members to spend time with, one often 

stays longer at the workplace and gives more thought to his work at hand. Moreover, this kind of 

separation ITom one's family often motivates him to excel at work in the hope of ending this 

separation by getting a promotion or a transfer. The desire to be reunited with one's spouse or kids 

can be a strong incentive for better job performance. 

However, while enjoying better performance at work, those working apart from their family are 

subject to attacks of loneliness. When the work is done, they often return to their empty apartment 

alone, with no loved ones to greet or open the door for them. Spending time with friends can only 

slightly alleviate their nostalgia, which can be trying from time to time. To combat nostalgia, most 

people turn to work. They put in longer hours and stay at the office on weekends. Gradually, they 

become workaholic. This, we should note, is rather innocuous compared with other possible 

consequences of long-term separation. Living in separate places for a stretched period of time is 

likely to cause family crisis. Without proper management, distance often leads to alienation. This is 

true for husbands and wives as well as parents and kids. As time goes by, their feelings toward each 

other gradually fade; they begin turning to someone else for solace. 

Whenever possible we should avoid working away from home. For those unfortunate enough to 

work this way, more attention should be given to maintaining family ties instead of reaching career 

goals. 

L'ilmtiiU -------
concentrated [ 'konsentreitId] ad). :@:j]t:JiE!:i¥J 
distracted [ dIS 'trrektJd] ad). {,'~ytttI5LB9 

nagging [ 'nregIJ) ] ad). IfSlJ)] B9 n. I~ry] 

separation [sep~ 'reIIn 1 n. 5t~ . ::11-31' 
reunite [ 'ri:ju: 'naIt] v. (~)W~ir 

spouse [spauz] n. !lc{m(:fljjejjJ(;!'!O 
incentive [In 'sentlv J n. ~]jjJJ 
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alleviate [~'lr:vielt 1 vI. ~~T!f?,3't; /II.£!g: 
nostalgia [nos 'treld3~ 1 n. ,~,5. 3;;1"&'( 

workaholic [,w3:b'hollk] 11. I1tff. If'F~ 
innocuous [i'nokju~s] ad). 7G~B9. 36i%:k!fltB<J 
stretch [stretf] v. }[~; {$* 
alienation [,elli~ 'nelIn] 11. iW.ili; 
solace [ 'sol~s J n. 3i:flLt. ffi.tjjl/f 
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. UJ'IIM 
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• tmblJlJ1l ---------------------------------------------------------------
~ A~Hl;I'f.J. ~ Amf~A'~ 
'IW:ifiillli Spending time with friends can only slightly alleviate their nostalgia, which can be annoying from 

time to time_ 

fH&JI!ii Spending time with friends can only slightly alleviate their nostalgia, which can be trying from time 

to time. 

-4'-A~ft -j: ~, -4'-A;):jjj 'lSi ~ : wretched, irksome, annoying, distressing, afflictive, pathetic 
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ESSAY 96 
Foods are produced more cheaply today by using improved fertilizers and machinery. 

However, some of the methods used in agriculture are dangerous to human health and local 

communities. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this view? 

The way we produce and preserve food is becoming increasingly efficient. In developed 

countries, only two percent of the population is engaged in agricUlture, yet they are able to feed the 

entire nation. However, this kind of technology-intensive agriculture also has its side effects. 

The extensive use of pesticides and other chemicals poses alarming health threats. Needless to 

say, pesticides are poisons strong enough to kill pests but supposedly safe enough to be swallowed 

by men. But, it is not actually the case. Even after we banned the use of evidently noxious chemicals 

such as DDT, those commonly used pesticides still send thousands of people to hospitals each year. 

There is no such a thing as an edible pesticide. That is why we should always wash before eating 

any fresh vegetable or fruit. However, not all pesticides are soluble to water. So, good luck! 

Other more insidious effects are emerging recently. Scientists have established the correlation 

between the declined fertility rate and the use of fertilizer. It turns out that fertilizer and fodder 

contain certain hormones that are largely responsible for the increased infertility rate among men. In 

addition, those hormones also lead to precocity. The potential health threats posed by some novel 

food technologies such as genetically engineered food are hard to determine. 

Large-scale farming is becoming unsustainable because it is not energy efficient and damages 

the envirorunent. Farm machines consume huge amount of gasoline or diesel each year. This 

accelerates the depletion of unrenewable energy sources. Furthermore, like other vehicles, farm 

machines cause pollution. The rivers, forests and air are being polluted by the fuel-bwning 

machines on farms. 

As far as food is concerned, quantity should not be the only thing we aim at. Sadly, we are 

producing ever larger amount of junk food each year. Modem faming methods need to be closely 

examined and improved because our health is at stake here. 

UdUii1------------ -----------------
preserve [pn 'Z3:V ] vI. {if1:1'¥, {if1::M' 
intensive [m 'tenslv ] adj. *~i¥J 

extensive [Iks 'tenslv ] adj. r::kJ¥J, rtZi¥J 
pesticide [ 'pestlsaldJ n. 5JS<.'R1'fJJ 
supposedly [s~ 'p;mzdli J adv. mi3l., m1{ 
swallow [ 'swol~u J vI. nf!l vi. :ffr, ~f!lr 
noxious ['nokS~sJ adj. ~~8~ 

edible [ 'edrbI J ad}. jjJ 1ft ffl i¥J 
soluble [ 'solj~blJ ad}. jjJm~. jjJm~~ 

insidious [m'sldi~sJ ad}. m':a:i¥J, ~:jjt~ 
con'elation [,kor~ 'IelSn] n. t§1L**, ;f§*('~) 

fertility [f~ 'trl~ti] n. i:lJ 1: Wtt 
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fertilizer [ 'f3:t~laiz~( r)] n. ~M>I

fodder [ 'fod~ J n. 1PJ*'f. 1j'i*'f 
honnone [ 'h:J:m~un] n. fnfjy,~, W§:~ 

infertility [,mf~'td~tiJ n. ::t:~E~; ::t:rr 
precocity [pn 'koslti J n. lfl-!,(-I\. lfl-m 
novel [ 'nov~l J ad}. *'i'~-i¥J 

unsustainable ['Ans~ 'stem~bJ J ad}. ::t:fl~:M'~i¥J. 7G~~t:M'i'8 

diesel [ 'di:zI] n. !#§ilB 

depletion [dl 'pJi:SnJ n. tilltB 
unrenewable [,Ann 'nju:~bll ad}. ::t:jjJ]!!fffri¥J 
junk [d3AlJk J n. :I:jl:!& 
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. WblfJl1lJ ---------------------------------------------------------------: 
~lIlrg 

'NfiiIillfi Other negative effects are emerging recently. 

1H&JIlii Other insidious effects are emerging recently. 

effect( % of.J ): adverse ( ;r; til ~ ), catastrophic ( 1u11 ~ ), crippling ( :1f ~ ~ ), debilitating ( M ~~ j] it ~ ), 
deleterious( :1f~~ ), destructive(JJttr-'i± ~ ), detrimental(:1f~ ~ ), devastating(z.!ttr-·i± ~), traumatic ( 1Ji 1; 

'i±~), dominoCiH9i.&...B.) 
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ESSAY 97 
Many old buildings are protected by law because they are part of a nation's history. However, 

some people think they should be knocked down to make way for new ones because people 

need houses and offices. How important is it to maintain old buildings? Should history stand 

in the way of progress? 

For countries with a long history there is always some conflict between the new and the old. In 

cities in particular, buildings are constantly tom down and replaced with higher ones so as to 

accommodate the ever increasing population. Unfortunately, many historic buildings become 

victims of these development projects. 

Demolishing old buildings often leads to irreparable loss. Architecture from the past is often 

linked with certain historic events, the description of which may sometimes be found in history 

books. But our understanding of such episodes would be greatly improved by visiting the tangible 

remnants from the past. Buildings are part of the legacy bestowed by our ancestors to whom we 

show our respect by preserving their constructions. Once tom do\VJl, those legacies are gone for 

ever. 

Besides, most <;!J1cient buildings are of great artistic and aesthetic value. The sheer fact that they 

have stood the vicissitudes of centuries says something about its building technique. Indeed, the 

construction method of the Pyramid and the Great Wall has baffled modem architects. Many of the 

art works inside those buildings fill people with wonder and attract tourists from around the globe. 

The grandeur of those buildings is still unsurpassed today. 

Actually, the old and the new need not be in mortal conflict. They can co-exist in harmony. Of 

course, those buildings without historic or artistic value should be tom to\VJl. The rest may need 

some restoration to rule out safety problems. The world would be a duller place if there were only 

modem buildings, which more or less resemble one another . 

• Udp'ita- ---. -------. --. 
accommodate [~ 'kom~delt ] vt. 1.7 ... tlll:#!i116U: 
demolish [dl 'mohf] VI. ~tF. tJF~ 

irreparable [I 'rep~r~bl ] ad). /F~~~ @] I¥J 
episode [ 'epls~udJ n. ~tli'~l1; ~1'${4 

tangible [ 'trend3~bl ] ad). {JJ~I¥J; 1lJ.m1¥J 
remnant [ 'remn~nt ] n. ~'* 

legacy [ 'leg~siJ n. JJ1t~~ (!/WJ). :Wl1" 
bestow [bl 'st~uJ VI. #>-J' ; 'Jl:.1i!J:. 
aesthetic [i:s 'getlkJ ad). ~"F:I¥J. E/3~1¥J 

sheer [JI~( r)] 01;· 1?f?f\fi9. ftti:i¢S9 
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vicissitude [VI 'SIsltju:d J n. ~;!1f; #i;iR; 1f::if 
baffle [ 'breflJ vI. ~ JiP;; jg*-
architect [ 'a:kltekt ] n. ~~ljiji 

grandeur [ 'grrend3~J n. ffF. ~* 
unsurpassed [,Ans~ 'pa:st ] ad). Xltl¥J . .$'.~i'J<J 
mortal ['m::l:tlJ adj. &HEI¥J; tJ19ilff1¥J 
harmony [ 'ha:m~ni ] n. tJJ.iIiiJ. /M!~ 
restoration [ 'rest~ 'reIJn ] n. 1~~. ~J[ 

resemble [n'zembl] vt.1~. ~{J;.l. 
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. nwm ---------------------------------------------------------------: 
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ESSAY 98 
The mass media, including television, radio and newspapers, have great influence in shaping 

people's ideas. To what extent do you agree or disagree with this statement? Give reasons 

for your answer. 

Many of us like to think ourselves wise and unbiased because we are not gullible and view the 

world objectively. In fact, even for avid readers of books, 90 percent of their daily information 

comes from the mass media. The mass media has become the sole source of information for most 

people. No wonder we lack independent thinking. 

Our reliance on the mass media is, to some degree, unavoidable. It is impossible for us to 

always acquire first-hand knowledge. In fact, there is often no such need. Knowledge is handed 

down from one generation to another. It is accumulative. This makes science possible. In fact our 

whole civilization is based on the cooperation and coordination of individuals who take care of their 

respective work. Thus, people in the mass media industry are entrusted by the public to provide and 

disseminate information. They are like an extension of our eyes, ears and hands. 

The power of the media is more evident in democratic countries. In a country where freedom of 

speech and reporting is guaranteed, the mass media is often looked upon favorably. By and large, it 

plays a major role in promoting good causes and exposing wrongdoings of all sorts. Any decent 

organization, including the government, have to consider the public fallout before planning anything 

distasteful. Ideally, the mass media acts as a monitoring device, ready to expose any ugly business. 

Scandals such as the Watergate scandal would have been covered up without effective independent 

journalism. In the same way, momentum could be gathered for worthy undertakin~s. 

Thanks to technological development, the mass media is becoming more convincing than ever. 

One may doubt something if he only reads it in the newspaper-the author may write whatever he 

likes, but to see it on TV leaves little room for doubting. There will be interviews with relevant 

people, a neighbor, a relative or a police officer, collaborating each other's statement. Then again, 

all major news agencies run similar stories. The audience have no reason to doubt the authenticity. 

Thus, we form our 'informed' opinion based on what we gather from media reports. 

As I said before, our opinions have to be based on facts, which are always second-hand 

information. The mass media is the biggest information provider for most people. For better or 

worse, our opinion is going to be shaped by the mass media . 

• Udtiifa---------
unbiased [An 'bal:lst 1 adj. ::f1WiIiH!R.i'!<J 
gullible [ 'gAhbl] ad}. ~~;f§fs{tRAi'!<J 

avid [ 'revld J ad}. ~t~i'!<J, lfIi~s<J 

reliance [n 'ial:lns] n. 1lXt!I! 
accumulative [:l 'kju:mj:li:ltiv 1 ad}. fR~ i'!<J 
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respective [n 'spektlv J adj. 1} § S<J 
disseminate [dl 'semmelt J v. 1~tl 

decent [ 'di:snt ] ad}. 1*OOi'!<J 
fallout [ 'b:iaut J n. ~Jo«ij, J§"* 
authenticity [,:l:gen 'tIs:lti] n. ~~tt 
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*~f~AAt;lJfriJll'~IIIMllIltZ* : 
1. Affi*.k~#.,~59~ffi~~ft~fta~~-+~~o 

We have to rely on the mass media because it is impossible for us to always acquire first-hand knowledge. 

2 .• ~*.~M~~~OO*£,.~~~$~~A.~ .•• ~~ffeo 
In a COWltry where freedom of speech and reporting is guaranteed, the mass media plays a major role in 

promoting good causes and exposing wrongdoings of all sorts. 

3. :H~t~~iV1~1.:t#.Jt.;/Ju4-A1tJnlo 

Thanks to technological development, the mass media is becoming more convincing than ever. 
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ESSAY 99 
Surveillance cameras are now installed in many shops and supermarkets to prevent 

shoplifting. But many people are against this because they think it is a disregard of privacy. 

What are your views about this? 

Troubled by shoplifting and various fonns of sabotage, shop owners around the world are 

taking measures to guard their stores. Security guards are posted at entrances and exits; people are 

assigned to monitor surveillance cameras. But the omnipresence of those cameras is under growing 

criticism-it is seen as an intrusion upon one's privacy. 

It is now hard to do things unobserved. Wherever you go, there is always some possibility that 

you are being watched and even recorded. It is quite embarrassing to be caught sneezing on camera 

for instance. And many people feel uneasy before a camera, let alone a hidden one. The fact that 

our every move is being monitored makes people nervous. What we do and how we act should be 

our own business so long as they are legal. Unsolicited filming is a violation of our privacy. 

However, that claim is one-sided. If possible, it would be better not to have electronic 

surveillance. But as things now stand, it has become a necessary nuisance. It is ineffective and 

costly to use human surveillance, which was used up till now and commonly accepted. No one 

would criticize the watchful eyes of a shop assistant or grandly assert their right not to be 

monitored. Yet most people cannot tolerate video cameras. In fact, there is no justification for that. 

How can we deny the shop owners' right to watch the customers on their premises? They are 

entitled to protect their properties and should be allowed to any lawful means to do so. 

The downside of video surveillance is often negligible. What is embarrassing in a social context 

remains so with or without overhead cameras. People should behave themselves in public places 

such as supennarkets. It is not the right place to have an intimate moment with your lover not 

because there are cameras but because it is a public place. Actually, aside from its role in combating 

crimes, video surveillance often does service to ordinary citizens. Many a time was a distraught 

customer given his lost keys because the whole thing was caught by the camera. And many lives 

were saved when some elderly people were struck by heart attacks and would have been left 

unattended to, had it not been for the sweeping gaze of a surveillance camera. 

As I see it, video surveillance is another tool against crime and capable of being misused. But 

those cameras are necessary. By and large, they work against the criminals rather than the public. 

uefmn- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------
surveillance [S3: 'veIl;ms] n . .lKl:f'l 
shoplifting [ 'JopliftllJ] n. 'I.-l' JE)iiJ,~:tfJi5 £1ntr'$J 
sabotage [ 'sreb;)ta:3] v. iLfiJ~:l,'f 

assign [;)'sam] v. mi*,:Jj-i* 
omnipresence [ 'omni 'prez;)ns] n. xJll:.:;r::tf 
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unsolicited [,AnS;) 'llSltld] adj . .:;r:i1UB¥:BI.J 
nuisance ['nju:sns] n. uAi.11*BI.J*g!f 
premises [ 'premlSlz] n. ?!§.1!t:JJhFff 
intimate ['mtIm;)t] adj. ffiWBI.J 
distraught [dI 'str::!:t] adj. ,L'iEjZO:J)tBI.J 
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1. -:ku+A.1f1-#t f.1-1iiJ~~ 'f1it~;iJt 1ttA..~o 
It is now hard to do things unobserved. 

2. A.h.~UU~.~TAA~~o 

It is ineffective and costly to use human surveillance. 

3. ~ll1~.-k~A.1f11l' *-{r!J ~1t.~~$,- ~11Z~' 0 

The downside of video surveillance is often negligible. 
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ESSAY 100 
It is sometimes said that borrowing money from a friend can harm or damage the friendship. 

Do you agree? Why or why not? Use specific reasons to explain your view. 

There is an old Chinese saying to the effect that an accurate account of debts should always be 

kept even among brothers. In China at least, borrowing money has become a taboo subject: people 

steer clear of it whenever possible because one often gets humiliated by failing to borrow the 

money. Loaning money is becoming rare even among cronies. 

Personally, I cannot accept the claim that one risks his friendship ifhe borrows money from his 

friends. The friends discussed here refer to real friends. By nature, friends are supposed to be there 

for you and help each other out. The assistance rendered to a friend can be as small as a gentle 

nudge or as great as saving one's life. All is done unconditionally and spontaneously. We don't 

object to borrowing our friends' car, yet somehow we treat money differently. In fact, there is no 

justification for this kind of special treatment. Money is just another favor your real friends are to 

grant you. They will lend you the money if they can reasonably do so, otherwise they will say sorry. 

There are no hard feelings . 

If anything, this only serves to strengthen their friendship . Even real friends are sometimes not 

convinced of the authenticity of their friendship . They don't know how good a friend the other 

person is because there is never a chance to test their friendship . A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

Those who lend and repay you money are those to be trusted because money can bring out the best 

and worst in most people. I once lend RMB 30 yuan to a college classmate but was told by others 

that I wouldn't get the money back because he was notorious for not paying back. However, I 

thought he was an honest man by heart and trusted him. Sure enough, I got my money back and we 

became friends . 

There are friends who fall out over disputes about money. However, can we call them real 

friends? It is over money matters that trust and friendship are built and reciprocated . 

• fiBUla-- 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

to the effect that 7d~::f! 

taboo [t:l 'bu:] no ~.8 

steer clear of i/;]:illl: 

humiliate [hju: 'mIiieIt] v. ~lff 

crony [ 'kr:luni] j[fo:., ¥.!'.'o:. 
spontaneous [spon 'temi:ls ] ad}. § ~B~ 
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somehow ['sAmhau] advo /F:m{IiJt& 
justification [,d3AStIfI 'keIJn] n. mIffi , mtF 
if anything :iw*~{i--i.~-ijS 

notorious [n:lu 't::>:ri:ls] ad}. ~,g !lEl$~ 

dispute [dIS 'pju:t] n. $i1::, $f!1; 
reciprocate [n 'sJpr:lkeIt J vo @]!]iz 
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. enJDW-.fiN 
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. mlHlJmJ --------------------------------------- -----------------------
*1£ 
itiilJIR Loaning money is becoming rare even among very close friends. 

1tfJimi Loaning money is becoming rare even among cronies. 

'IE ~: crony, chwn, intimate, confidant 
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ESSAY 101 
If a five-year old commits a crime, should his/her parents take the responsibility and how 

should the parents be punished? What should be the age of a child when parents no longer 

take the responsibility for his or her behavior? 

I almost didn't believe it when I was told one wouldn't be prosecuted if he/she broke the law 

because he/she was only ten years old. Frankly speaking, I was a little exhilarated because I had just 

had a fight with a classmate and would very much like to do him some damage. But I finally 

decided against this because it was morally wrong and my parents would be punished on my behalf. 

It is a universal practice that the parents take the blow when their underage children commit crimes. 

As guardians of their children, the parents should be responsible for their children's behavior. 

Children below a certain age often rely on their parents to distinguish between the right and wrong. 

They are significantly influenced by their parents and often imitate them. Apart from educating their 

children, the parents are also responsible for keeping the kids from bad company, for counseling 

and helping their children at the first sign of trouble to prevent any rash actions taken by their kids. 

The parents' failure to prevent kids from breaking the law constitutes negligence in itself and should 

therefore incur punishment. If parents were not responsible for their children's wrongdoing, some 

criminally inclined parents may exploit this and force their kids to commit crimes on their behalf, 

availing themselves of kids' immunity from prosecution. 

It is hard to detennine the proper punishment for the parents. They are not the ones who are 

actually breaking the law. They are only partially responsible for what happened. Classmates, 

teachers, friends, and' the society at large all contribute something to the going astray of those 

juvenile delinquents. The, parents have jobs to do and calU10t watch the kids 24 hours a day. Kids 

may tum criminals despite all the teaching they get from their parents; the reasons are many-fold. 

Parents should not be singled out to assume full responsibility. Hence, each case should be carefully 

examined before proper punishment can be decided upon. 

It is actually hard to decide when a person can be seen as entirely independent. The age may be 

different for each individual. The commonly accepted age 18 probably applies to most people. It is 

an age when we are fully developed intellectually, mentally and hopefully, psychologically. We are 

supposed to be sensible enough to consider the consequences of our own behavior. But as I said, 

individuality should be taken into account when making this kind of judgment. 

. IiHttm -----------------------------------------------. ---------------
prosecute [ 'proslkju:t] v. ~ilF 

exhilarated [Ig 'zIi;)reltld] ad}. [v.:{i}i'!<J 

underage adj. *~¥07*JElf~i'!<J 

distinguish [diS 'tlI]gwIJJ v. 1K?t 
imitate [ 'Imltelt] v. m1J:f 
negligence ['neghd3;)ns] n. ~!JR, ®IE~ 

avail [;) 'veil] v. iflJm 
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astray [;)S 'treI] adv. iJtAJI)t~ 

assume [;)'sju:m] v. 14k:fll. 
intellectual [,mt;) 'lektJu;)1 ] adj. ~ j] i'!<J 
psychologically [,sarb 'lod3Ikli] adv. {,<FJlLt. 
sensible ['sens;)bl] adj. ~~i'!<J 

consequence ['k:mslkw;)ns] n..5* 
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• lmblJW --..... -. -.. -.. --. ---... -. --.. ---.. --. ---- -. ------------------. , 
r6\g ((.j, Jf'L'A'~ 
~jjJlli I was a little pleased because I had just had a fight with a classmate and would very much like to do 

him some damage. 

1HiJlli I was a little exhilarated because I had just had a fight with a classmate and would very much like to 

do him some damage. 

Ji:t%~, ~.(; ~: delighted, cheerful, exhilarated, blithe, lighthearted 
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ESSAY 102 
Participating in a sport is as important for psychological health and social development as it 

is for physical conditions. What is your opinion? 

A stroll around any park will bring you face to face with people doing exercises in early 

mornings. The young as well as the old are becoming more health-conscious and are spending more 

time in gyms after work. Doing sports is certainly beneficial in many ways. 

The most obvious is the physical benefit. Sports make us fitter, quicker and stronger. Physical 

exertion is conducive to our health. It has been proven scientifically that regular exercise is a 

weapon against illness and aging. Indeed, many maladies are the results oflack of physical exercise. 

The benefits do not end there. Sport is a character builder. Sport invariably involves some 

exertion and discomfort. It trains our willpower. To win a game we have to be determined and 

perseverant. To outdo others or ourselves, we have to push our limits and conquer all difficulties. 

We come to know that there is always room for improvement. Then, failures are also common in 

sport. We learn to adjust to new conditions, to assess our weaknesses and to gather strength from 

our defeats. The fast-moving nature of most sport also helps us to become quick-witted and 

decisive. 

By participating in team sport, we learn to work with others. In sport fields, individual ambition 

takes second place to team objective. Every team member is working towards a common goal. To 

achieve this goal, cooperation and coordination are essential. Members must work as a team and 

achieve the maximum synergy even if that means someone has to make certain sacrifices. For 

instance, a cyclist may take the leading position for half of the game and then drop out so as to 

ensure the victory of his teammate. 

Like art, sport is a good way to train ourselves psychologically as well as physically. I myself 

have often experienced the uplifting effects of sport . 

• rtiDHiD- - - ---- .. - --- ------- ----- ----- ------ ------- --- --- ---- - . -- - -- - - -
stroll [str~ul J n. ~* 

conducive [bn 'dju:srv ] ad). ;ff:fu£-'f ... i'f{j 
malady [ 'mrebdi J n. ~)j1g 

perseverant [,P3:sl'vI~r~nt J ad). ~~lili'f{j 
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assess [~ 'ses J v. f'E:W:, i'1'1ft" 
ambition [rem 'brfn ] n. !I!f,l..' 
coordination [bu,:J:di 'nerfn J n. tiJ.ifn]. WCir 
uplifting [,Ap 'hftll) J ad). ~-titi'f{j 
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. MWI/lW -- - -----
f*~;g#J(8tii~: 
1. ~~;(f ••• o 

Physical exercise is conducive to our health. 

2. ~ ~~y;.u.g-1f.A~,R,~o 

Sport is a character builder. 

3. ilft.i±~~ ffJ 1R.:!fli §J , -il\.1f1 '*~ 1 :iIo1or ~ A1:-~ 0 

By participating in team sport, we learn to work with others. 
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ESSAY 103 
The threat of nuclear weapons maintains world peace. Nuclear power provides cheap and 

clean energy. The benefits of nuclear technology far outweigh the disadvantages. Give 

reasons for your answer. 

Nuclear technology is a two-edged weapon. Millions have benefited from nuclear energy. 

However, the world has seen its destructive power when two atomic bombs were detonated on the 

Japanese soil. Luckily for us, no further nuclear bombs have exploded in populated areas so far. 

Nuclear weapon is bound to cut us sooner or later. Nuclear deterrent may seem effective but is 

ultimately hazardous. More than twenty countries now possess nuclear weapons and only a few of 

them have signed treaties that promise never to use nuclear weapons unless under nuclear attack. 

What if those countries get into wars against each other? Will they refrain from using nuclear bombs 

when conventional weapons fail to bring victory? There is no guarantee! Moreover, what if one of 

those bombs got into the hands of terrorists or fanatics? Would they hesitate to use the bomb when 

their demands are not met? Nuclear weapon is like a time bomb, which is bound to set off unless 

dismantled. 

By its very nature, nuclear weapon will cause disasters. It is against other humans, not aliens 

from outer space nor wild animals on earth that nuclear weapons are designed. They are capable of 

wiping out an entire city or nation. No one should be entrusted with such great power because 

power is apt to be abused. We are always tempted to use the power we have for our own purposes. 

One way or another, we all give in to that temptation. God wields absolute power and he wiped out 

the entire mankind save the Noah's Ark. The stakes are too high here to allow even one mistake. 

Nuclear energy is entirely another matter. Peaceful usage of nuclear teclmology means using 

the teclmology for the good of manldnd not against it. There are, of course, problems at this stage 

such as waste disposal and safety problems. But with time, all those technical problems can be 

solved. 

Teclmology itself is amoral. It can either serve or cut us. How we use it depends on ourselves. 

We need to guard ourselves from the urge to abuse excessive power because more often than not we 

are our own biggest enemy . 

• UdUm- - --- ---- --- ---- ----- ------ ----- ---- ----- ----- --- --- . - -- -- - -- -- -
two-edged ad}. 7Jl..3J I'fJ 
atomic [;) 'tomlk] ad}. JJit"rl'fJ. m:-T~~1'fJ 
detonate [ 'det;)nelt] v. S I ~ 
deterrent [dl 't3:r;)nt] n. ~'I:I 

ultimately [ 'AitIm;)tii] adv. **-L £*..t 
hazardous [ 'hrez;)d;)s] ad}. :fit~a<J 

treaty [ 'tri:ti] n. ;)Hf.] 
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dismantle [dIS 'mrenti] v. tJl:il3; 
alien [ 'eIIi;)n] n. ?'~£A 

apt [rept ] adj. f~ [OJ T· .. 1'fJ 
temptation [temp 'telJn] n. ~?;\\ 

wield [ wl:ld] v. 1J!:W. :JIll:fr; 1-T1t 
amoral [,eI'mor;)l] ad}. /f-?t::l!~~1'fJ 
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. lm'fiWJm· ---------------------------------------------------------------, 
, ' 

: ~:ijJlli Nuclear technology has its culvantages and disadvantages. 

, :ftH Nuclear technology is a two-edged weapon. 
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ESSAY 104 
Are famous people treated unfairly by the media? Should they be given more privacy, or is 

the price of their fame an invasion into their private lives? 

Press freedom allows journalists to report nearly everything. But nothing receives more press 

coverage than the famous: movie stars, top athletes, models and so on. This kind of inordinate 

attention intrudes upon their private lives and should be curbed. 

People, including celebrities, have the right to keep their private life private, which should be 

respected by nosy reporters. It is their right not to tell you what kind of food they are eating or what 

books they are reading. They have the right to 'remain silent'. Who they are dating is their own 

business and they can choose whether or not to divulge that information. When they are not inclined 

to be interviewed or photoed, they should be left alone. The tragic death of Princess Diana reveals 

once again how much damage those nosy paparazzi can cause. There are many famous people being 

molested by incessant media attention. 

The famous are often the victims of sensationalism and tabloid journalism. They are being used 

to attract more audience and to boost the sales. The stories about celebrities may have no 

newsworthiness in an objective sense but usually cater to popular tastes. People are naturally 

curious and particularly love to read about and see the rich and the famous . They like to find in 

them what is lacking in their own ordinary lives. They want to experience some vicarious pleasure 

and excitement of their trendy life. The intrusion upon the privacy of the rich is profit-driven on the 

side of mass media and a touch of voyeurism on the side of common readers. 

There are, however, some people who do seek the limelight. They pride themselves on the 

amount of attention they get and would even create some scandals to get on the headlines. There is 

no need to protect their privacy. But for the vast majority, the famous or the common, privacy 

should not be intruded upon . 

• IfBmtli9------------------------------------------------------------
inordinate [Ill ':ndIllgt] adj. :i::j:-Ji:Ef<J 
intrude [Ill 'tru:d] v. ~m 

divulge [dar 'vAld3] v. ~J1& 

paparazzi [,prepg 'rretsi] n. ?fiiJfHlA 
incessant [Ill 'sesnt] adj. ~~Ef<J 

sensationalism [sen'serfgnghzm] n. ~Aiijfll{!Ef<J 

:f-~, D#'ik~~ 
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tabloid [ 'trebbrd] n. /H1~ 

vicarious [vr 'kegrigs 1 adj. 18]~m?;5tfUEf<J 

trendy [ 'trendi] adj. 1iii:1'TEf<J 
voyeurism [vwar '3:urZgm] 11. ~j)jHilf 

limeligbt ['larmlart] n. 0A~,~ 

scandal ['skrendlJ n. 3l1l{! 
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. UililiiH1 * * * * .E~II 4, 17,23,32,45,51,56,73,98 

. UJim&J 
~i!..ro~>t<.~.'t:f;t"*~#.~~1:H~1 ~A~F.i;;f""~~ ro G~~Ji!.A, ~*~{)i;~Ji!.,~,~$,~,ft~.o~ 
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?i-.i!.~~I~A~.~;~~,~~~~~A~~~~~~~~~{)i;~~;~IZ!1~ttft::t-~~A o 

. lmb.Jlm --------------------------------------. -. ----------------------: 

~iilJlIi Too much attention intrudes upon their private lives and should be curbed. 

7lt&Jlli This kind of inordinate attention intrudes upon their private lives and should be curbed. 

~ it ~: excessive, extravagant, immoderate, inordinate 
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ESSAY lOS 
Some countries allow women to join the armed forces, while some others think that armed 

forces such as navy or army don't suit women. Do you agree or disagree? 

In ancient times, women were thought to bring bad luck to the military and were not allowed 

anywhere near the anny. Nowadays a small number of women .work in organizations affiliated to 

the anned forces, but mainly involved in the logistics or other civilian work. As far as I am 

concerned, the anny or navy is not suited for the fair sex. 

A life in the anny is physically demanding for a woman. Indeed, many men can hardly cope 

with the vigorous training and drilling. It is true that we have female athletes who undergo intensive 

training daily, but what is required in the anny goes against women's nature. Being a soldier, you 

must learn how to kill other people. Most women would readily learn how to defend themselves but 

would balk when it comes to killing. Many are disturbed by the sight of blood and unable to handle 

a gun or dagger. Only under extreme circumstances would they find the nerve to pull the trigger. 

Only very few women can make good soldiers. 

The psychological effects of a military career could be devastating. Combating experience is 

traumatic for most people. Many veterans suffer from post-war syndrome. The bloodiness and 

cruelty of war often haunts them for the rest of their lives despite their efforts to put the past behind. 

Even in times of peace, soldiers are trained for war. Daily exposure to the violence and harshness, 

which is routine in the anny, may cause damage to their mental health. 

War and fighting may be mankind's unavoidable folly. By and large, men are its executioners 

and victims. It is sad enough that men are being exposed to the worst in mankind: cruelty, violence,. 

wickedness and so on. Let's spare our fair sex, as much as possible, the evil of the world. We must 

not all become desensitized and dehumanized. Some of us need to remain caring and gentle. The 

female is a balancing factor toward the good. Our children need to have at least one parent who is 

loving and considerate . 

• Uilmftua- ---------------------------------------------------------------
affiliated [;) 'fllieItId J adj. Ilf1 Jlfi ~ 
logistics [I;) 'd31strks J n. ffi!iiIJ 
fair sex J(tl: 
balk [b::>:k J v. -{I;m 
nerve [ll3:v J n. J,i9: 
trigger [ 'tng;)J n. t&m 
psychological [,salk;) 'lod3lb1J adj. {,':f!I!~ 

devastating [ 'deV;)steltll)] adj. wttftl:~ 

combat [ 'kombret J v. 1lJG4, WJ4, m:w 
traumatic [tf::>: 'mretlk J adj. fW1%~, ~1§'~ 

veteran [ 'vet;)f;)n J n. ~~, iliffi~A 
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syndrome [ 'Smdf;)UmJ n. 'IfE~ 

bloodiness [ 'blAdmls J n. ~mr, lfrLM 
cruelty [ 'kru:;)lti] n. ~~, ~mr 

haunt [h::>:nt] v. Btijt t:I:ll.m, ~~ 
harshness [ 'ho:Sms] n. m~~$!ffrJ 

folly [ 'foli] n. m.~1'J1g 

executioner [,eksl'kju:S;)n;)] n. *,:IflJ:jjt.1'J A, 4!~T-¥ 
wickedness [ 'wlkldms] n. $~, ~mttl 

desensitize [,di: 'sensItalz] v. 5£:1~~1i&~ 

dehumanize [di: 'hju:m;)naIZ] v.1t:k"*A1'l 
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.E~ER4J11 33, 58, 61,90, 92,112 

. utmij{1gj 
i!.i1tM ~ ~*;;lf ±;t.t "+·t±Jt ~ :i!.1I--t--1f: "#;- tI:: §) G fr.; '!iL.*_, Jt~~ fr.;~!iLA ~~.~1t x.Mo i€,x.1t h \1!1~.t: 
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" MtBaEB ---------------------------------------------------------------: 
:ktt~iSi;~~iY-JJJj(~ : 
I . 2f:R±~~+~*~~~~fr.;~**~ o 

A life in the army is physically demanding for a woman. 

2. 2f:-*± UI * *fr.;.-:; J.21',;] :N!·\!!Ap J"l 'J' or 0 
The psychological effects of a military career could be devastating. 

3. +·t±ffi.it.9t.-T1K1::¢l1.1'-.:t..*o 
Men should spare women, as much as possible, the evil of the war. 
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ESSAY 106 
Many people think it's wrong to lock animals up in zoos because it is cruel and serves little 

purpose. But others think that the animals in zoos can bring happiness to people, especially 

the kids. What is your opinion? 

It is now hard to find a city without a zoo. It is the place that you bring your kids to on 

weekends. The animals in zoos always appeal to people of all ages. But I regard zoos as a form of 

imprisonment for our fellow creatures. 

Some might argue the life in a zoo is a secured and leisurely one: they are well protected and 

given enough to eat. What else could the animals want? Freedom! We are denying those creatures 

freedom, which we hold dearest to our heart. 'Give me liberty or give me death,' said Patrick Henry 

before the American Civil War. To be caged and fed is not what animals want but what is 

convenient for us. Animals long for their natural way of life even if that means to be eaten by their 

predators. To deprive them of that is cruelty on our part. 

Besides, the caged animals in zoos are not what they really are. They look like wild animals but 

act like tamed ones. They have lost much of their instincts because they are not allowed to roam the 

land, to prey for food or to fend for themselves. They are removed from their natural habitats to 

man-made domiciles. A zoo is not a place where you can get a real glimpse of wild animals. 

To put animals in zoos is another reflection of our wrongful attitude towards nature. We have 

no respect for nature, which is sacrificed and altered to our advantage. We cut down trees for timber 

and slaughter animals for food. When exploiting nature, we give no thought to its balance, the 

damage of which poses potential threat to our life. Global warming is a case in point. We need to 

curb our urge to do things our way and start to live in harmony with our fellow creature. 

If we really want to see wild animals, we should go to them instead of imprisoning them. In 

fact, in some national parks animals do freely roam the land and people get a chance to see what 

they are really like . 

• fldt'ia--------------------
appeal [g 'pi:l] v. I!& '31 
imprisonment [1m 'pnzgnmgnt] n. ;'iC¥!I 
secured [SI 'kjugd] adj. 1C~!'J<J 

liberty [ 'hbgti] n. § EE 
cage [keld3] VI. ;'iCA;ter:J=r; il.lI:ilJ;tem. 
predator ['predgtg] n. :W\~::jIi; 1lt~W1!jo/] 

deprive [dl 'pralv ] v. ~~~ 

cruelty [ 'kru:glti] n. ~~, ~fIi 

tame [telm] vI. WII*; wlln~ 
instinct [ 'rnstrukt] n. *~~ 
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roam [rgum] v. 1inll 
prey [pfeil v. tflHIff 
fend for oneself ,~J®! § D 

habitat [ 'hrebltret] n. ;fiJfj,~,:ilf1. 

domicile [ 'domisaIi] n. ttM', tt-'£ 
glimpse [ghmps] n. -rm', -~ 
alter [ ';,:ltg] v. &~ 

timber [ 'tlmbg(f)] n. *tJ 
slaughter ['sb:tg] v. ~'$; }%~ 

curb [k3:b] v. tI1JfljfJ 
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• EmW4il 
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. Ufimii 
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~~JtAo 

. MiH/lEa ---------------------------------------------------------------: 

We are denying tbose creatures freedom, whicb we bold dearest to our beart. 

2. *A~~I~~~~.~kl$~*~~o 

The caged animals in zoos are not wbat they really are. 

3. ~~~*~~~.~~l~m~*~~~~£o 

To put animals in zoos is another reflection of our wrongful attitude towards nature. 
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ESSAY 107 
Nowadays doctors can become very rich. Maybe they should not focus on profitable activities 

such as plastic surgery or looking after rich patients but concentrate more on all patients' 

health, no matter how rich they are. Give your view. 

Doctors in China often envy the high income enjoyed by physicians in the west. In fact, 

qualified doctors are often amply rewarded financially. With the national medical bill increasing 

three folds in the past ten years, they have every chance to get really rich. But, money should never 

be their priority. 

Being a doctor should not be merely a job but a sacred calling. Saving lives and curing patients 

should be doctors' duty and privilege because they are trained and entrusted to do so and are 

respected for doing so. Doctors are in a unique position to alleviate human sufferings. They are 

rewarded not only financially for doing this; they feel valued and appreciated when they see the 

smiling faces of cured patients and their families . Money carolOt buy this kind of peace of mind. 

Indeed, money earned from treating rich patients while their destitute counterparts are denied 

medical treatment would always haunt doctors' conscience. 

If money becomes their main objective, dire consequence will ensue. Professional ethics will be 

discarded in the pursuit of money. All too often we have seen risky but lucrative operations 

performed by unscrupulous doctors in order to pocket the fee. UlUlecessary tests are often carried 

out because doctors who prescribe those test get part of the fee . In China, some doctors receive 

kickback from pharmaceutical companies for prescribing their medicines, leaving patients with 

exorbitant medical bills. These doctors are not only money-oriented but also law breakers. Of 

course, they are not representative of doctors in general. But if fmancial rewards become the sole 

objective of all doctors, similar practice will become rampant in the medical industry. Standards and 

services will be sacrificed for higher profits. Doctors will turn their attention to making money 

instead of honing their skills and doing research. 

Greed for money often robs people of their humanity. Ample examples can be found in that 

respect. Who can guarantee that no deadly virus would be intentionally created by some rogue 

doctors so as to sell his anti-virus serum? Patients' well-being always should be the paramount 

consideration for the doctors . 

• fldtllf3----------
plastic surgery ~%-'¥-* 
qualified [ 'kwohfard] ad}. if~i¥] 

priority [prar'onti] 11. {t),[;tll 

sacred [ 'serkrrd] ad}. :f$~i¥] 

unique [ju 'ni:k] adj. ~!htlfi¥] 

alleviate [~'Ii:viert] v. ~1-~ 

haunt [h:J:nt 1 v. f,E] tit 
dire ['dar~(r)] ad}. F::I:i¥] 
ensue [rn'sju:] vi. IflUi2t'i: 
lucrative [ 'jU:kr"tIv J adj. ~'tIJ~i¥] 
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unscrupulous [An 'skru:pj~l~s] adj. Xllt~i¥] 

prescribe [pn'skralb] v. 7f~ 

kickback [ 'krkbrekJ 11. @:j'p, M~ 

phannaceuticaJ [,fa:m" 'su:tlkl J ad}. iM~i¥] 

exorbitant [Ig 'Z:J:blt~nt J ad}. uiflii¥], er.,.Jn-i¥] 

rampant [ 'rremp~nt] ad}. ?z~i¥] 

hone [h"un J v. Jt<;I1j;, IT:@:; ~jG~ 

rogue [r~ug] n. VIE&;, XJ51 
serum [ 'sl"r~mJ n. ;Jj(~ 

paramount [ 'prer~maunt J adj. ~~3GlB"J 
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Ht.1M!mB --. . ------. ----------. . --. . -------. ----. --
1;&~~J.&~~/VIJ!!i!l~tlGH~JJj(1EJ : 
I. ~±~it~~-#~1t,~tL-ii~-##&tr.J~~o 

Being a doctor should not be merely ajob but a sacred calling. 

2. ~*~.AjJI!±~I!~tr.J~~§l#,$~**~*~.o 

Ifmoney becomes the main objective of doctors or hospitals, dire consequence will ensue. 

3. I!~#*J.ta~+~jJ~*~.~kh#~o 

Standards and services will be sacrificed for higher profits. 
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ESSAY 108 
Should criminals be punished with lengthy jail terms or re-educated and rehaQilitated, using 

community service programs for instance, before being reintroduced to society? 

Crime is on the rise in most countries. No country is happily free of it. Laws are made to define 

criminal acts and detennine proper punishment. Different crimes deserve different penalties, 

ranging from a fine to death penalty. But by and large, we should aim at reintroducing those inmates 

to the society upon release. 

We need to make sure that criminals no longer pose threat to the society. Although there is no 

guarantee what an individual will do when he is out of prison, there are ways to minimize the risk. 

Death penalty would seem the safest way to protect the public, but it is cruel and should be the last 

resort. Life imprisonment should be meted out to those incorrigible felons unlikely to forgo criminal 

acts. But for the majority of the convicts, jail time is not the best option. 

Lengthy time behind bars is not the best way to ensure public safety because most of the 

criminals will be released one day or another. Our goal to punish wrongdoers is not to seek revenge, 

which the victims' families and friends would certainly like, but to prevent further damage. There is 

no real revenge in the world; what is done cannot be undone; the perished loved one is gone forever 

whatever we do to the killer. Revenge is an emotional approach, not a sensible one. To be truly 

noble you must 'love thy enemy'. We need to do something to prevent simi lar tragedies from 

occurring. And re-education is our best bet. 

We only increase criminals' bitterness and criminal inclination by locking them up or 

maltreating them. Most inmates can be re-educated through the right approach. By showing them 

the damages they have caused, the forgiveness from the victims and a totally different life they 

otherwise could have lead, many would repent their past. After all, given the alternative, no one 

would voluntarily seek a life of crime. Whenever possible they should be given a chance. To err is 

human; to forgive divine. They may once again become law-abiding citizens. 

Of course, it is never easy to transfonn a fallen soul. It might be easier to just lock them up. But 

it is in our society's interest to re-educate the criminals. 

rlamOlfl ---------------------------------------------------------------
criminal [ 'knmml] n. $5B 
len~y ['leIJ8i] adj. ~*~ 
jail term BIUflJAA 
rehabilitate [,ri::! 'brhtert] v. ~ ( ~ f;$: ) '* ~, ~ 
~)]!: 

deserve [dr 'Z3:V J v. JiiZ1!it 
inmate [ I mmert] n. ~RA 

pose [p:!uz] v. ~nJt 

minimize [Immrmarz] v. ~/J\1t 

resort [n I z:):t] n. !it1tf; ¥l3i 
imprisonment [1m 'pnz:!nm:!nt] n. *W 
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mete out !!fiT 
incorrigible [m'knnd3:!bl] adj. XtlJ$.i(~~, ~~~~~ 

felon [ 'fel:!n] n. 1!:5B 
convict [ 'knnvrkt J n. lW5B 
revenge [n 'vend3 J v. *~ 

bitterness [ 'brt;mrs J n. l'§',*; $!131, l'§'~ 
inclination [,mk" 'nerJ:!n] n. fl9frPJ , if1ff 
maltreat [,mrel'tri:t J vi. m.~ 

repent err 'pent ] v. -Iffflt 
err [3: ( r)] vi. ~B*I , 1IN*I 
divine [dr 'vam] adj. fljl ~ , fljl£~ 
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,. rmiJJlmJ ---------------------------------------------------------------: 
~BAl"E'Z~~*ill~f,*((.JlJj( ffll : 
I. ~m~*4*-+A~1J1t.JR~A~~~~~o 

There is no guarantee what an individual will do once he is out of prison. 

2. ~~~A~.~m~~ft.jI;1.1,~ft.jI;~~~m~1tAo 

Our goal to punish wrongdoers is not to seek revenge, but to prevent further damage. 

3. *~A*~~R~~.~m~~*1~ •• ~o 
We only increase criminals' bitterness and criminal inclination by locking them up or maltreating them. 
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ESSAY 109 
Many schools demand that the students should wear uniform. Some people think that such a 

practice undermines students' personality and individuality. What do you think? 

Most schools in China mandate the wearing of uniforms, which are seen as a symbol of the 

schools. I started wearing them when I was in the fifth grade and enjoyed the experience. 

Students are in no danger of losing their individuality by wearing uniforms. The kind of clothes 

we wear is only a slight indication of our personality, which is largely revealed by the way we speak 

and act. Our character is not likely to be affected by what we wear. Uniform is only a part of our 

external appearance. You can have quite different experience with similarly uniformed sales girls: 

one rude; the other patient. No matter what we wear, we will remain different from each other 

because each of us is unique. 

Uniform gives the students a sense of community. All sorts of people wear uniforms: the police, 

the doctors, shop assistants, etc. It tells others and themselves who they are. Having others in similar 

attire makes it easy for us to fit in. Due to their age, students in particular feel the need to identify a 

community. They are afraid of being left alone. Wearing the same uniform is at least one thing in 

common they have with their peers. 

Besides, students don't have to decide what is proper for school if they all wear uniforms. This 

saves them a lot of time and trouble . And students won't engage in some vain and vicious 

competition about who has got the best clothing. Moreover, uniform is especially beneficial to those 

underprivileged families with limited means. Kids from those families will not be jeered at for 

wearing inferior clothes. 

Uniform acts as an equalizer, contributing to the equality among students. It also gives them a 

sense of identity. So it is worth the students' while to forgo their preference for certain clothes and 

put on a uniform. 

&i~dNGl - --- --- --- ---- ------ ---- ------ ----- ----- ---- --- --- --- -- -- - -- -- -
undermine [,And:l'maIn ] v. ~:tf 

mandate [ 'mrendeIt 1 v. ~* 

individuality [,IndI,VJd3U 'rei:ltiJ n. 1"'11: 
slight [ siaIt J ad}. !g:WtI: I¥J 
indication [,IndI 'keIfn J n. 1ll!.ff, 

attire [:l'taI:l(r)] n. ;&Hf1. 
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vicious [ 'vIf:ls J ad}. ~ I¥J, /F iI! tw: I¥J 
underprivileged [,And:l'pnv:llId3d 1 ad}. ~12§ I¥J, T mt±%1¥J 
jeer [d3J:l(r)] v. ~*, XlG* 
inferior [In 'fI:lri:l( r)] ad}. {1£t&1¥J 
equalizer ['i:kw:llaIZ:l] n.1t;f§~i¥J*gg, :IfL~*.:li: 

forgo [b: '9:lU J v. iN.:jf 
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Students are in no danger of losing their individuality by wearing unifonns as the kind of clothes we wear is 

only a slight indication of our personality. 

2. KJlIl~*~vJ.~#-~o 

Unifonn gives the students a sense of community. 

3. fKJlIlJ€>, *±;f,t~,;t.'~ ;R,tm*-1TJtiW~~);to 

Students won't engage in some vain and vicious competition about who has got the best clothing. 
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ESSAY 110 
Thanks to modern technology, people are living a longer life. Is it a good thing or a bad one? 

State your opinion. 

Longevity is sought for by generation upon generation. Many emperors of the past even 

commissioned alchemists to produce elixir of life. While immortal life may be too much for us to 

handle properly, a long life is certainly in our best interest. 

Advanced age doesn't necessarily mean senility . With more years after the usual span of life, 

the elderly can embark on whatever their heart desires. They have a lifetime of skills and 

experiences behind them and can use them to their advantage. In fact, most politicians are over 60. 

Ronald Reagan was still the President of the United States at 79. Goethe wrote Foust when he was 

80. With time on their hand, they can pursue their own interest, do something for the community or 

simply enjoy life. Their senior years may be their happiest period because they have enjoyed the 

pleasures and sorrows oflife and gained whatever insights that could be possible got. Never would 

they understand and enjoy life better. 

Their prolonged life also benefits others. Senior citizens are often far from unproductive. 

Though usually retired, most of them often do things for the common good. They ask no pay and 

simply enjoy the sense of being needed and appreciated. With their insights and experiences, they 

are often good counsels to the young, cautioning them about the shortsightedness of some of their 

undertakings. Besides, their spending can also stimulate the economy. 

It is true that elderly people are physically weaker and more vulnerable to diseases. But what 

counts is not the body but the mind. Except those with mental disease, the old are generally wiser 

than the young. Often enough, life begins at 60 . 

• U@Pliifa- ---------------------------------------------------------------
longevity [Ion 'd3ev:Jti] n. -K'lflJ, -K% 
emperor ['emp:Jr:J] n. ~*. tt.:l:: 
commission [k:J 'ffilfn] vI. ~1f. 1f'lflJ 
alchemist [ 'reIk:JmIst] n. :!:*1it*± 
elixir [I 'lIks:J(r)] n. :If'~-K%~. 7Jfll5~ 

immortal [I 'm;,:tl] adj. :If'4l;7Et::~ 

senility [s:J 'mI:Jti] n. :Ilt~ 
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span [spren] n. Wl~. -l31:Btl'B] 
embark [Im'ba:k] v. ~fUt9.1~;iJ 

prolong [pr:J'IoIJ] vI. }[-K. 1ID;}[ 
unproductive [,Anpr:J 'dAktIV] adj. :X.M~; t'il:Y~ 

counsel [ 'kaunsI] n. ,';!;,15-. JtiX 
vulnerable [ 'vAln:Jf:Jbl] adj. Jl(M~~. ~sv: ... fjJi!f~ 
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. :fU&JI1i With more years after the usDltspanQ~ to.e;;Mg~OO@8Ic on whatever their heart desires. . 

7tM; ::t+1~: embark on, get down to, start on, wade into 
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ESSAY 111 

What are the advantages and disadvantages of getting married with a foreigner? 

Cross-border marriages are becoming more common in China now. We often envy those who 

are married to foreigners . Manying someone from another country does have its appeals. 

Foreigners are often thought to be mOre romantic. French, for instance, are known for their 

knack to maintain romance after marriage; while people in China or many other Asian countries 

take a more practical approach to married life. Besides, cross-border marriages offer one unique 

insight into another culture and tradition. They allow people to understand each other and help to 

reduce the prejudice among people from different races. Those marriages also offer good prospects 

for their children, who will grow up enjoying the best of both worlds. They usually become 

bilingual, to say the very least. It is also said that mixed-blood often enjoy intellectual gifts. 

However, there are downsides as well. Unless one of them is fluent in the other's language, the 

couple is going to encounter communication barriers, which often tend to be an easier obstacle for 

them to surmount. What is more insurmountable is their differences of opinions. Raised in different 

background and culture, their beliefs, ideas and attitudes are apt to differ. For instance, a Chinese 

mother may think her western husband callous when he cuts off financial support when their kids 

enter college. It is often hard to really understand, let alone to reach a compromise with each other. 

And the kids may be tom between these conflicting ideas. They may have a hard time finding their 

own identity. They seem unable to fit in either culture. 

There is no guarantee that a marriage will work, whether it is one with a foreigner or not. But 

again, like anything else, marriage is not perfect. I won't even suggest that you weight the benefits 

against drawbacks because a marriage is not a financial deal where sensibility reigns. 

rI!Utiii} -- --- ----- --- -- ----
cross-border [ 'krosb:):d;}] adj.!YfOOe<J 

appeal [;}, pi:l] n. mjJ, I!& '.J I jJ 

romantic [r;}u 'mrentlk J adj. 1&~A'~ 

knack [nrek] n. *:£5 
approach [;}' pr;}utJ 1 n. 7J'I!:. 
insight [ 'msalt] n. jjj1J~jJ 

reduce [n'dju:s] v. 1r!iZY 
prejudice [ 'pred3udls J n. iIiil.m 
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prospect [ 'prospekt] n. lltr:WI: 
bilingual [,bal 'iII)9W;}J] adj. R~i)l.w:l;f<l!i!1fi¥J 

downside [ 'daunsald] n. ll*9ffil 
insurmountable [,ms;} 'maunt;}bJ] adj. /fPJj®j~i¥J 

callous [ 'krei;}s J adj. X'trfi¥J, 71(tJRi¥J 
sensibility [,sens;} 'bI!;}ti J 11. 4i$t~t1 

reign [rem] vi. X:WC; ~1j; difjt~ 
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~JJ~( IBXft) 
lW:ii!JIJi Unless one of them is fluent in the other's language, the couple is going to encounter communication 

baniers, which is often an easier obstacle for them to overcome. 

:1HlkJlJi Unless one of them is fluent in the other's language, the couple is going to encounter communication 

barriers, which is often an easier obstacle for them to surmount. 

JtJlIl: conquer, defeat, upset, overpower, surmount, overcome 
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ESSAY 112 

Are women suitable to become police officers? Give your reasons and examples. 

Female police officers are not uncommon these days in many countries. Feminist movement 

certainly gives a boost to women's presence in the police force . And their job performances largely 

justify that presence. 

In fact, unlike what is shown on TV, police work depends much more on our brain than on our 

brawn. It doesn't matter if you cannot run two miles under 15 minutes. If so, most officers after 

middle age would lose their jobs. What count here are the investigative skills and expertise, which 

can be cultivated in both sexes. Indeed, in many cases, policewomen outdo their male counterparts 

because they are more patient and pay more attention to details. 

Female officers are also better at making inquiries. People are often taciturn before a burly 

policeman because they feel insecure and fear they might get into trouble. But the presence of a 

policewoman often reassures them and puts them at ease. Besides, women are often better listeners 

than men. They are better at extracting and taking in information from people. 

Moreover, their sensitivity allows them to relate to people more easily. Men are inherently less 

sympathetic than women, especially after they are hardened by years of police work. Women, on 

the other hand, always show their sympathy toward the victims. They will bring a hwnanitarian 

touch to the police work and will get more cooperation from the public as a result. 

Men certainly have superior physical strength, which may come handy when chasing the bad 

guys. But much of the police work is not that drastic. Women are often good at seeking cooperation, 

which is essential to police work. Therefore, a police force consisting of both male and female 

officers can best serve the public . 

• wmPliill- -----------------------------------------------------------
feminist [ 'femamst] n. 3<fX3::5C1t
boost [bu:st] n. *i9:J 
brawn [br;,:n] n . .pjI:.f1 

cultivate [ 'kAltlvelt J v. :l::g:~ 

counterpart ['kauntapa:t] n.I!R{1L;f~~a<JA., xt 
ma<JA.!iX:!f'PJ 
inquiry [m 'kwalari] n. -ffiJ1'iiJ 

taciturn [ 'treslt3:n] adj. millktJ;~a<J 

burly [ 'b3:li] ad}. J[J;#>a<J. ~~a<J 
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extract [Ik 'strrekt] vI. ;fRllR. n&llR 
sensitivity [,sens[ 'tlvati] 11. ~!lll?i. ~~'ij: 

inherently [In' h[arantli] adv. 7C~tj!l! 

sympathetic [,s[mpa 'getIk] ad). :ffi"l'if'L'a<J 
humanitarian [hju,mrem 'tearian] n. A.:i1i:.:t5C~f 

handy ['hrendi] ad). ~-¥1lJ1~a<J. ~~llR1~a<J 

drastic [ 'drrestIk] ad). ~?!la<J 

consist [kan 'S[st] v. §-a-
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ti. Feminist movement certainly encourages women's presence in the police force. 

1ffiJlli Feminist movement certainly gives a boost to women's presence in the police force. 

;}It #J , -vt:i&: promote, hoist, facilitate 
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ESSAY 113 
Some people think that it is the responsibility of the government to ensure that people in the 

country have healthy lifestyles. Other people believe that individuals should be free to decide 

their own lifestyles. Please give your own opinion. 

The last two decades witnessed an alanning rise in the proportion of adults with unhealthy 

lifestyles. Smoking, alcohol misuse and obesity have substantially increased the risk of developing 

some of the most debilitating chronic diseases. Most people understand the importance of a healthy 

lifestyle in the prevention of disease and the delay in the deterioration in their health. They also 

know that lifestyle changes and choices can be critical in detennining their health and lifespan. Yet 

news reports reveal that less than 15% of the population around the globe practices a healthy 

lifestyle. Therefore, the role of the government in the promotion of a healthy lifestyle is difficult yet 

inescapable. 

We know that unhealthy lifestyles may result from a lack of self-discipline. Nevertheless, many 

factors, including economic status, education, genetics, social factors, culture and media, contribute 

to the high number of people who have adopted lifestyles that undennine their health . The answer to 

the prevalence of unhealthy lifestyles lies beyond the scope of the influence of any individual 

citizen, any non-government organization or any sector to address on its own. The government of a 

country can playa stewardship role in public health, providing leadership and drawing in players 

from across many sectors. The government may also work collectively across departments and with 

other share holders on legislation, regulation and taxation levers, to support activities that promote 

healthy eating, physical activity and healthy weights. 

Admittedly, governments should never curtail the freedom of the citizens to choose their own 

lifestyles. But too often people are unaware of the unhealthy habits they have acquired because they 

hardly stop to observe their own lifestyles. Government efforts are therefore essential to enhance 

citizens' healthy awareness. 

On the basis of the above-mentioned arguments, we can conclude that government is well 

positioned to help citizens break the habits that undennine their health and thus it plays a key role in 

the promotion of healthy lifestyles. 

ftBPliU -- ------ - .. - ----- . . -- --- -- ---- - -... -- -... - -. - ----- --- . - - -- . -. . . 
alarming [;} 'la:mII)] ad). itA t,5':i:Jii Ef{J; 4- A m 
tt Ef{J 
alcohol [ 'relbhol] n. mom, m 
misuse [,mIs 'ju:s] n. ~ffl , iI!Ilffl 
obesity [;}u 'bi:s;}ti] n. REJW 
substantially [s;}b 'strenJ;}h J adv. *13 ~*~ 
debilitate [dI 'bIiIteIt] vI. it::\itjJjJ, it£li1jJjJ 
chronic [ 'kronik] ad). t~'I':t Ef{J 
deterioration (dr,t r;}ri;} 'rerJn] n. 5t::I;f, Rlld-t 
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genetics [d3;} 'netlks] n. i:!H~tf'l1: 

prevalence [ 'prev;}l;}ns ] n. VIti'}' 
stewardship ['stjU:;}dJIp] n. (mHffflEf{J)I!RU'l~I1'F 

collectively [k;} 'lektIvli] adv. ~f*~, ::J:l<['il']~ 

shareholder [ 'Je;}h;}uld;}] n. Jll1:*; jflJ~;fI3*~ 
legislation [,led3Is 'leIJn] n. 5L'It:. 
regulation [,regju 'leIJn J n. *Ji1.1J!1J , ~Ji1.¥ 
admittedly [;}d 'mItIdli 1 adv. iIlt~, 7Gi1J:a-i:A..~ 

curtail [k3: ' teil J VI. ~J;q; 
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Jiili~HH Jeejffil-l Jlt*~f~:lWJtA'~J!I! IiI : 
I. ~J~.Am&~a~.~~~~~~~~.~~A.~l~~~ •• o 

Too often people are unaware of the unhealthy habits they have acquired because they hardly stop to . 

observe their own lifestyles. 

2. 1f-1or-1'-A, ~f.~;fJL;ft]A.;it-8jlIl~JG*~~~JWfJd: .. ~~ ~;r.:1.t.~-r )z4~~ 10)_0 

The answer to the prevalence of unhealthy lifestyles lies beyond the scope of the influence of any individual 

citizen, any non-government organization or any sector to address on its own. 

3 .• ~~#~~ll~-1'-~Il.+,~~*.~*~~~*&~~#~~«*1.t.~*.~ •• ~~~ 
#: '>f;l\ {f. ~ {i-J ~ ~ 0 

The government ofa country can playa stewardship role in public health, providing leadership and drawing 

in players from across many sectors. 
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